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Abstract
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I
Dehistorischverklaarbare 'incompatibilitydeshumeurs'tussenplantenveredelaarsen
plantensystematici vormt een belemmering voor nauwe samenwerking tussen beider
vakgebieden terbetereontplooiing van desystematiek vancultuurgewassen.
J. G. Hawkes, in: O. H. Frankel & E. Bennett, eds, 1970. Genetic resources in plants—their
exploration andconservation: 69-85.Oxford.

II
De resultaten van experimenteel onderzoek steunen in het algemeen de conclusies
van systematisch onderzoek op en boven het niveau van de soort gebaseerd op
representatieve herbariumcollecties en veldwaarnemingen; omgekeerd geven deze
conclusiesrichting aan,enbepalenmededeprobleemstelling vanhetexperimenteren.
Ill
Kenmerkend voor de ensat-hak landbouw in vergelijking met de zaad-ploeg landbouw in Ethiopie zijn de grotere oogstzekerheid die de verbouw van ensat biedt, en
het relatief hoge niveau van bodemvruchtbaarheid door gebruik van dierlijke mest.
H. Smeds,1955.Actageogr.Helsingf.13(4):1-39.
S.Stanley, 1966.Ethiopian Geogr.J.4(1):30-37.

IV
Het voorstel van Verdcourt tot retypificatie van het genus Dolichos L. (1754; type
D. lablab L.) met D. trilobus L. pro parte dient, als strijdig met de Code, verworpen
te worden.
Report Committeefor Spermatophyta, 1972.Taxon 21(4):533-534.
E.Westphal, 1974.Taxon23(2)(invoorbereiding).

V
In de morfologie en systematiek goed omschreven termen dienen ook in publikaties
op het gebied van de genetica en plantenveredeling met zorgvuldigheid, dus volgens
huneigenlijkeinhoud,teworden gebruikt.
R. Prakken, 1970.Meded.LandbHogesch. Wageningen 70(23):19.
J.R. Harlan&J.M.J.deWet, 1971.Taxon20(4):509-517.

VI
Deconstatering van Kousbroek, dat gecultiveerdemensentegenover decultuur staan
met de instelling van een lekkerbek en niet met die van een theoloog, doet twijfel
rijzen aandekwaliteitvanKousbroekalslekkerbek.
R.Kousbroek, 1973.NRC Handelsblad 22juni:Cult.Suppl.

VII
De tekortkomingen in veel tekeningen in het standaardwerk 'Tropical Crops' van
Purseglove benadelen de correcte weergave van habitus en kenmerkende onderdelen
vaneenplant, dievoor onderwijs engebruik indepraktijk noodzakelijk is.
J. W.Purseglove, 1968,1972.TropicalCrops.4vols.London.

VIII
De bescheiden rol die de plantensystematiek en -geografie is toebedeeld aan de
Landbouwhogeschool stemt overeen metdeopvattingvan DeWit, diehet succesvan
de romanheld Prikkebeen toeschrijft aan het idee dat deze figuur de systematicus
goed typeert.
H.C.D.deWit, 1957. Inaugurelerede:5.

IX
De huidige houding van de Wereldraad van Kerken ten opzichte van het racisme
getuigt van weinig affiniteit tot economische en oecumenische vraagstukken.
X
Binnen de studierichting Tropische Plantenteelt is meer nadruk op basisvakken en
toespitsing op concrete, voor de tropische plantenteelt relevante probleemstellingen
gewenst, naast de ontwikkeling van een, voor de tropen onontbeerlijke, praktische
instelling.
XI
Het gegeven dat in Nederland jaarlijks miljoenen kilo's brood op de vuilnisbelt
belanden is meer het gevolg van de kwaliteit van het Nederlandse brood dan van
onbekendheid methet wereldvoedselvraagstuk.
XII
Het getuigt van weinig realiteitszin om bij eventuele hervormingen in de Ethiopische
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R.Greenfield, 1965. Ethiopia,anewpoliticalhistory.New York.

XIII
Kwalificaties als progressief en conservatief hangen, in tegenstelling tot links- en
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vanhetwaartenemensubject.
XIV
Een goed voorbeeld van illustratief taalgebruik is, dat heden ten dage het woord
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Samenvatting

Dezestudieiseen systematisch-botanischeenlandbouwkundigebewerkingvan 19in
Ethiopie'voorkomende vlinderbloemige voedingsgewassen.
Het voorwoord en de inleiding geven bijzonderheden over het project van Ethiopische gewassen en nuttige planten; over de methoden en het gebruikte materiaal,
decollecties,debeschrijvingen, tekeningen, foto's; overhet somatischechromosoomgetal, het eiwitgehalte, de fotoperiodiciteit; over Ethiopische woorden en hun uitspraak; over de termen varieteit, cultivar (cv.), cultivar-groep (cv.-groep), tropen en
subtropen, en over de plaats van hoofdstuk 4 in het kader van deze studie.
Hoofdstuk 2geeft eenoverzichtvanhetfysische enbiologischemilieuvan Ethiopie.
Als belangrijk gegeven komt de invloed naar voren van de hoogte boven zeeniveau
op klimaat, bodem, natuurlijke vegetatie en ethnische groepen.
Hoofdstuk 3 vermeldt de belangrijkste agro-ecologische gebieden. Vervolgens
worden de verschillen tussen ensat-hak landbouw en zaad-ploeg landbouw uiteengezet.Tenslotte volgtdebehandeling van devolgende landbouw typen: (1)het zaadploeg type van het Ethiopische Hoogland; (2) het gerst-hak type van de Galla; (3)
hetzaad-ploegtypevanArussienBale;(4)het sorghum-ploegtypevanhet hoogland
van Hararge; (5) het sorghum-hak-terrassen type van de Konso-groep; (6) het type
met ensat als enig stapelvoedsel; (7) het type met ensat, granenenknolgewassenals
stapelvoedsel;(8)hettypemetknolgewassenalsstapelvoedsel,metgranenopdetweede
plaats, waarbij ensat geen stapelvoedsel is; (9) het type metgranenalsstapelvoedsel,
metknolgewassen opdetweedeplaats,waarbij ensatgeenstapelvoedselis;(10)zwerfbouw; en (11)veeteelt.
Hoofdstuk 4schetsteerst dereikwijdte van deplantensystematiek in het algemeen,
gevolgd door een uiteenzetting van het belang van deze wetenschap voor cultuurgewassen ('cultivar-systematiek').
Hoofdstuk 5 begint met een overzicht van in Ethiopie voorkomende vlinderbloemigen, wild of in cultuur, die voor voeding worden gebruikt. Hierop volgen
twee determinatie-tabellen: de eerste gebaseerd op algemene kenmerken, de tweede
opzaadkenmerken. Tenslottevolgtdebewerkingvan 19peulvruchten, in alfabetische
volgorde: Cajanus cajan,Canavalia ensiformis,C. virona, Cicerarietinum, Dolichos
lablab, Lathyrus sativus, Lens culinaris,Lupinus albus cv.-groep Albus, Mucuna
prurienscv.-groepUtilis,Phaseoluscoccineus,P.lunatus,P.radiatus,P.vulgaris,Pisum
sativum cv.-groepAbyssinicum,P.sativum cv.-groep Sativum,Psophocarpuspalustris,
Trigonella foenum-graecum, Vicia faba en Vigna unguiculata, waarbij een apart
onderdeel isgewijd aan het geslachtPhaseolus L.

Na verwijzing naar het somatisch chromosoomgetal, voor zover bepaald aan
Ethiopisch materiaal, en tekeningen en foto's, volgen voor elk gewas de etymologie
van de wetenschappelijke naam, de typificatie, een overzicht van de synonymie van
het betreffende taxon alsmede een overzicht van de belangrijkste taxonomische,
landbouwkundige en andere literatuur; lokale namen, handelsnamen, geografische
verspreiding; een botanische beschrijving van het gewas (blad, bloem, vrucht, zaad,
kiemplant)gebaseerd opuit Ethiopieafkomstigmateriaalmet botanische tekeningen
en foto's van het zaad; taxonomische opmerkingen betreffende typificatie en
andere relevante taxonomische problemen; naamgeving van cultivars, vermelding
van verschillen tussen in Ethiopie en Wageningen verbouwde planten, een lijst van
verzamelnummers; een ecologische karakteristiek; verbouwmethoden, gebruik, met
ten slotte gegevensbetreffende het eiwitgehalte.
Het geheel wordt afgesloten met een Index van plantenamen en een Index van
wetenschappelijke plantenamen.
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Preface

During theperiod April 1967-August 1968theauthor wasattached totheCollegeof
Agriculture at Alemaya of theHaile SellassieI University of Ethiopia to work ona
bilateral project of technical co-operation between the latter university and the
Agricultural University at Wageningen. The aim of the project is a botanical and
agricultural survey of cultivated and wild food plants of Ethiopia. Under the
general guidance of the Dean of the College of Agriculture, HSIU, Dr Makonnen
Kebret, the work wascarried out with Ato Taddesse Ebba as a counterpart inthe
Plant Sciences Department headed byDr Dawit Deguefu. Extensive collection trips
were made through most ofthe Empire, sometogether with students ofthe College,
notablywithAtoHailuGebre.
In September 1968astart wasmadeinassessingthecollection ofca 5550numbers
of exsiccatae and seed samples at the Laboratory of Plant Taxonomy and Plant
Geography, section Tropics and Subtropics, headed byProf. Dr H. C. D. deWit.
From November 1966till September 1969the work wassponsered by the International Technical Assistance Department of the Netherlands' Ministry of Foreign
Affairs. From September 1969 on, the Agricultural University offered a temporary basis to continue it as a staff member at the Department of Tropical Crops,
headed by Prof. Dr J. D. Ferwerda, in close co-operation with the Laboratory of
Plant Taxonomy andPlant Geography,which provided accommodation till theend
of1973.
Sinceitwasimpossible to cope with allmaterial anddata, it wasdecided to concentrate onsystems ofagriculture andonpulsecrops,leaving other groups of useful
plants (fat and oil producers, condiments and spices, carbohydrate producers) to
otherswhoareplannedtocontinuetheproject.
Thepresent book istheresult ofaco-operation betweentheCollegeofAgriculture
at Alemaya, and theLaboratory of Plant Taxonomy and Plant Geography andthe
Department ofTropical Crops at Wageningen. It appears asajoint publication, the
firstvolumeofaseriesonEthiopianedibleplants.

Dankzy hetLichtder Zonn\ 't welknevens datder Maane
Demoeder deAarde ontdekt, opdat zeeen doortogt baane
En,doorhaar Sleutelen, zichvoor 'tgewasontsluif;
Diesstortzijeenen Hoorn van zeldzaamheden uit ...
Zy laatzich nietbepaalen
Aan'tgeen natuur inelxsaizoen ofluchtstreek teelt;
MaarworddoorArbeidendoorKunstgeprangt, gestreelt
Tot Water, Vuur enGlas, de broejing ende luchten
Degroeibevorderen aanplanten enaan wuchten.
DuskanEuropehierdenOmmekring van 'tJaar
Braveeren metFeestoengevlochten bymalkaer
Uit dealleredelste Gewassen, Vrugten, Bloemen
DaarAzie,Afryke en Amerika op roemen ...
Hier, nevens duizenden, HeerCliffordsyver loonen
En,doorLinnaeusPen,zichaan dewaereldtoonen.
From 'Verklaaringvan deTytelprent'byJ. Wandelaar in Linnaeus's Hortus
Cliffortianus (1737).

1 Introduction

1.1 Materials andmethods
To obtain a representative idea ofthe crops and plants used for food, specimens and
seed samples were collected in fields, gardens, at market places and from the wild.
Especially market places proved important to obtain a representative view of the
variation within the different crops. About 80 market places were surveyed, most
of them several times during different seasons to obtain an idea of the succession of
crops. Mrs J. M. C. Westphal-Stevels materially contributed to the surprisingly rich
andvariedcollections.
A great number of seed samples was sown in the small Hortus Botanicus Alemayensisandbymeansoftheresultingplantsthedifferent stagesofgrowthhavebeen
preserved. Morethan 800seed samplesweresowninWageningen, both outdoors and
ingreenhouses,toobtainthewholelife-cycleoftheinvolvedtaxa.Facilitiesweremade
available by the Laboratory of Plant Taxonomy and Plant Geography and the
Departments of Tropical Crops, Plantbreeding and Genetics. This resulted in more
than 3000 numbers of plants collected with the help of the Herbarium staff and
several students. Of each seed number seedlings, flowering and fruiting material as
well as seeds were dried and/or preserved on spirit, whereas the plants themselves
werestudiedduringtheir development.
All collected specimens (ca 8700),including more than 6100numbers of cultivated
taxa are conserved in the Wageningen Herbarium (WAG). A duplicate set of each
number of the entire collection made in Ethiopia is conserved in the Herbarium of
Alemaya. Unless otherwise indicated, the collection numbers cited are those of the
Wageningen Herbarium, under WP (Westphal-Westphal-Stevels collection) or SI
(Seegeler collection). Sporadically reference could be made to specimens of the
J.J.F.E.deWildecollectionindicatedbyJ.J.deWilde.
The descriptions are based on specimens grown in Ethiopia or raised from seed at
Wageningen. Sincethe height of the plants ismost variable,reference is made solely
to their general habit (shrub, climber, or otherwise). For more information on the
sizeoftheplantsseePurseglove(1968).Hardlyanyinformation isavailableonrooting
depth.Eachdescriptionisaccompanied withalinedrawing.
The colour chart of the Royal Horticultural Society London (1966) has been used
to distinguish the cultivars of Phaseolus vulgaris on the colour of the seed coat. To
describe leaf shapes, the proposed standardization of terms for flat shapes of the
International Association for Plant Taxonomy (Taxon 11(5),1962:145-156)has.been

followed. For other botanical terms see Jackson (1965) and Lawrence (1966).
The somatic chromosome numbers for the taxa dealt with are fairly well known.
Onlychromosome counts on Ethiopian material arementioned (seeFrahm-Leliveld,
1957).
The protein contents mentioned for each crop arefrom literature, and refer to the
cropsingeneral andnot to specialcultivars.Theirrangesfor thedifferent plant parts
are fairly well known. The data, in percentages of fresh weight, are mainly from
Purseglove (1968) and Terra (1966) and solely intend to give a general idea. Only
Darby (1959)dealswithEthiopian pulses.Theprotein content oftheAbyssinian pea
was determined by the Department of Human Nutrition of the Agricultural University at Wageningen.
Data on photoperiodicity in literature for pulse crops are often confusing or even
contradictory.Purseglove(1968),for instance,mentionslong-and short-day cultivars
inDolichoslablab,whereasinfactthehyacinthbeanisaquantitativeshort-day plant.
Stanton (1966)refers for Phaseolus coccineus to long-day, day-neutral and short-day
cultivars,which ismost unlikely:hemeansthatthisspeciesexhibits short-day aswell
as day-neutral types.This confusion is also apparent from the frequent reference to
long- and short-day cultivars in Oryza sativa: Vergara &Lilis (1967) have demonstratedthatriceisaquantitativeshort-dayplant.
1.2 Generalremarks
Mostcropscultivated inEthiopia,suchast'ef,wheat,barley,nigerseed,chickpea and
lentil are composed of landraces. According to Sneep (1972)1 alandraceisapopulation of lines or a cross-pollinating population, shaped in a certain region under the
prevailing conditions of climate, soil and agricultural practices, and which has not
been subjected to selection or to superficial mass selection only.
Thefollowingtermsarefrequently usedinthetext.
Variety (var.) inthe senseofbotanical variety (varietas).For variety in the sense
of'cultivatedvariety'thetermcultivar(cv.)isused.
Cultivar(cv.) denotes 'an assemblage of cultivated plants which is clearly distinguished byany characters, and which,when reproduced, retains its distinguishing
characters' (International Code of Cultivated Plants, 1969,Art. 10).
Cultivar-group (cv.-group) denotes a distinct group of cultivars.It has no official
status under the Code. Example: Vigna unguiculata cv.-group Unguiculata refers to
the cultivars of common cowpea, V. u. cv.-group Biflora refers to the cultivars of
catjang cowpea,whereas V.u.cv.-group Sesquipedalis denotes thecultivars of yardlong bean.
Tropics Theregion between the tropics of Cancer and Capricorn.
1.Sneep,J., 1972.Undergraduate Plant Breeding Course,Agricultural University,Wageningen:

Subtropics The regions between the tropic of Cancer or the tropic of Capricorn
andthe10"-isothermofthecoldestmonth.
In the Ethiopian languagemost consonants sound approximately liketheir English
equivalents,thus:shasinship,/asinjoke.Sometimes./isalsovoicedlikeshorgasin
French gendarme. Next to ch,k and t, which are aspirated, there exist in Amarinia
ch\ k' and f which are not. In theseconsonants aspiration is avoided by closing the
vocal chords, and to open them again only when the sound is being pronounced
('explosive' pronunciation). See,for instance, ch'at, k'olla, t'ef. In vowels frequently
signs are used to indicate a difference in sound. This is not applied in the text to
avoidfurther complications.
The designation of cultivars is based on seed characteristics. Plates of seeds of
variouscvsareincluded to demonstrate thevariation encountered. Theplates should
be consulted together with the description of the cultivar concerned and the line
drawingofthespecies(orcultivar-group)towhichthecultivarbelongs.Acolourplate
with a mixture of seed types has been included (seecover).
The drawings made by Miss H. G. D. Zewald and Mrs P. Verheij-Hayes are kept
in the Wageningen Herbarium (WAG). They are 6/5 times the size of the reproductions.
The topographic map doesnot aim at completeness. Regions, rivers,lakes, mountain peaks,roads and the most important towns and villages are indicated.
Chapter 4 dealswith the taxonomy of wild and cultivated (= domesticated) taxa.
Strictly speaking this chapter is not confined to the treatment of Ethiopian pulses
only. It is the result of some reflexions on the taxonomy of these crops and of cultivated plants in general. Since more contributions on cultivated plants of Ethiopia
are to beexpectedinanearfuture, itseemeduseful to discusstherole ofplant taxonomy as regards research in cultivated plants in the context of this study. Plant
taxonomy, apart from its theoretical aspects,iscloselylinked with numerous aspects
of applied botany, and it is an important tool in mastering the diversity of wild and
cultivated taxa. Designating a taxon by its correct scientific nameisvery much more
than calling something or even a human being by its own name. There is a very
important difference to be noted. A human being has its own 'name', but this name
doesnot tell anythingabout theperson whopossessesit.Thename ofa taxon makes
it accessible for exchange of facts and information of any kind and in addition the
name stands for the delimitation of the taxon which it represents. Like 'traditional'
taxonomy, 'cultivar' taxonomy aimsat the delimitation, classification and naming of
taxa.Asaresult ofcrossingexperimentsnewtaxamaybecreated by which the plant
breeder disturbs the existing order formerly created bythe taxonomist.

2 Physicalandbiologicalenvironment

2.1 Geology
ThegeologicalstructureofEthiopiashowsanextremelyfolded andfoliated basement
of pre-Cambrian rocks overlain by sub-horizontal Mesozoic marine strata and
Tertiary basalt traps. The entire series was uplifted in the Upper Eocene as part of
theArabo-Ethiopian swell,across which later on rifting gave rise to the Rift system
(Mohr, 1962). The pre-Cambrian rocks, known as the Crystalline Basement, are
exposed in theperipheral regions of the country and are found in the northern part
of the Ethiopian Highlands as far as Eritrea, along the eastern escarpment of these
Highlands, in Wellega, in the southern regions, in the Chercher and Harar regions,
andinthedeepvalleysoftheAbbayandDidessariver.
During the Palaeozoic no deposition took place and the whole of the AraboEthiopianmassifformed astablelandmass subjecttodenudation, resultingattheend
oftheerainnear-peneplanationoftheancientpre-Cambrianmountainranges(Mohr).
In the Mesozoicera extensive areas of eastern Africa subsided and large deposits
wereleft abovetheCrystallineBasementinEthiopia.TheTriassicAdigrat Sandstones
arefound in theAdigrat region and upper Tekkezze basin, alongthe eastern escarpment between Adigrat and Ankober, and in the valleys of the Abbay, Awash and
upperWebiShebele;theJurassicAntaloLimestonesareencountered around Mekele,
theAbbayvalleyand overextensive areas of the Eastern Highlands to the Juba and
Webi Shebele valleys; the Cretaceous period is marked by deposits of the Upper
Sandstones which crop up in the south of the Eastern Highlands and the Ogaden
(Huffnagel etal„ 1961;Mohr,1962).
At the end of the Mesozoic and the beginning of the Tertiary the Horn of Africa
emergedwhensubsidenceprocessescameto ahalt.Thelarge-scalemajor uplift inthe
Upper Eocene of the Ethiopian Swell and surrounding areas gave, later on, rise to
the Rift system. At the same time, and immediately following this uplift, extensive
volcanicactivityproducedheavybasalticlavalayers(theTrapSerieswiththeAshangi
and MagdalaGroups).IntheQuarternary deposits ofmanytypeshavebeen formed,
including the Marine Deposits, the Continental Deposits and the Aden Volcanic
Series(Mohr, 1962).
2.2 Topographyandtopographicregions
Characteristic for the Ethiopian topography is the pronounced difference in hot

lowlands('kolla':sealevel- 1800m)andcoolhighlands ('woyna daga': 1800-2400m,
and 'daga': over 2400m). Ethiopia consists primarily of two major highland regions
separated by the Riftvalley and bounded on the east, south and west by lower areas.
However, onlylimited areas of the country can bedefined astrue lowland and these
areas are all situated on the borders of Ethiopia. Most of the country is well over
500mabovesealevel(Last,1962).
The following main topographic regions can be distinguished.
1. Ethiopian Highlands They extend from Eritrea to Kenya, and areentirely bound
by escarpments except for the northern extremity which continues into the Sudan.
The plateau is a high and dissected tableland with average elevation between ca
1500-1800 m, but considerable portions of it are much higher and elevations over
4000moccur(suchasMtsRasDashan, Guna,Tola).Erosion hasbeen considerable,
givingriseto valleyswith steep slopes and isolatedflat-toppedmassifs ('ambas').The
eastern escarpment follows more or less the meridian of 40°E from Eritrea till the
Awash where it curves south-southwest and continues to the Kenyan border. In the
north its general elevation is 2100-2400 m, towering above the lowlands ca 1200m
below;inthecentreitisbroken bytheAwashvalleysome 1000mlower,forming one
of the few easy gateways to the plateau. In the south as a ruleit is lower, except for
the region of the lakes Abaya and Chamo. The western escarpment is,as a rule,less
high and abrupt, and considerably more broken (Logan, 1946). Several units are
distinguishable within this topographic region of which the Abbay Trough is spectacular since its gorge (in some places some 2000m below the plateau level)formsa
formidable barrier to the north-south communication (Last, 1962).
2. Eastern HighlandsandSomaliPlateau Theyarebound inthewestand north bya
continuous escarpment from the Kenyan border to north Somalia. In its southern
part the escarpment isca 1800mhigh, increasing northwards up to 3000m near the
Chilalo massif in Arussi and decreasing in north-eastern direction with an average
elevation from 2400mto 1800m near Jijiga. The outer face is abrupt and high and
rises 600 to 1200m above the adjoining country. From the escarpment the Eastern
Highlandsgentlyslopesouth-eastwards totheIndian Ocean.Onlythehigherportions
areinEthiopia; theyaremucheroded and consist oflargemassifs andranges ofhills
in a seriesofmore orlessparallel narrow plateaus. The highland areas above 16001800mareconsidered to belongto theEastern Highlands.Thelowerregions belong
to the Somali Plateau and are characterized by vast monotonous flat lands. Several
units are distinguishable, such as the Bale Massif mainly above 3000mwith several
highpeaks(MtBatu),andtheOgadenLowPlateau between 1000mand 500m (Last,
1962;Logan,1946).
3. RiftvalleyandDanakilregion The southern part oftheRiftvalley,enclosedbythe
escarpments of the above mentioned highland regions, contains a chain of lakes
extending from Lake Ziwai (ca 1600 m) to Lake Chamo (ca 1200 m) in the south.
Further south, on the Kenyan border, are Lake Chew Bahir (ca 900 m) and Lake
Rudolf (ca 350 m). North of Lake Ziwai the Riftvalley swings to the north-east and
thengradually opensintotheDanakilPlains.Theseplainsareborderedbytheescarp-

mentsofthe Ethiopian and Eastern Highlands and theDanakil Alpsnearthe Red Sea.
In the northern part of the Danakil Plains is the Kobar Sink depression, ca 100 m
below sea level(Last, 1962;Logan 1946).
4. Red Sea CoastalPlains In the north this area is immediately east of the plateau.
South of Massawa it lies east of the Danakil Alps as a narrow strip along the shore
(Last, 1962).
J. Sudanese Lowlands, including westernfoothills and Omo Trough Along the foot
of the western escarpment of the Ethiopian Highlands plain-like country gradually
slopes towards the Sudan. In the north these plains are wide, towards the south, to
the Abbay, narrow plains are separated by long spurs of highland. The Baro-Akobo
Plains are, structurally, part ofthe Sudanese Plains, whereas the Omo Trough belongs
tothe Riftvalley system (Last, 1962).
2.3 Climate
Ethiopia lies entirely within the tropics, between latitudes 3°N and 18°N, and between the meridians of 33CE and 48°E. Topography has a decisive influence on
rainfall and temperature. Weather conditions are often very variable. In most years
theterms 'wet season', 'dry season', 'small rains', 'bigrains'reflecttheactualcondition
of the weather, but their timing is not so fixed as is believed. This isespecially true for
the period from mid-January to June, when the rainfall may vary considerably from
yeartoyearat aparticularplace(Huffnagel etal., 1961).
2.3.1 Pressure and wind conditions
During November to mid-March high-pressure cells over the eastern Sahara and
Arabia, together with a low-pressure cell over central Africa south of 5CN, dominate
Ethiopia, resultingindry north-eastern currents. Occasionally cold bursts from northern temperate latitudes penetrate south, and with the southern movement of the
Arabian high-pressure cell, resulting in south-eastern moist trades, scattered precipitation occurs. By mid-March the Saharan and Arabian high-pressure cells are
weakened and overthe central Sudan alow-pressure celldevelops. North of 12°N the
area is still dominated by the Saharan and Arabian high-pressure cells, and north to
north-east winds persist. The Horn of Africa is influenced by east and south-east
winds during April, but in May the monsoon becomes established. An intertropical
convergence zone (I.T.C.Z.) is than situated over the southern Sudan, southern
Ethiopia and Somalia, producing frontal precipitation. During June-August 2 lowpressurecellsarepresentabovethe Sudan and Arabia, and thedominant feature is the

2. It isincorrect to usetermslikewinter,spring, summer and autumn for tropical regions Here
I am following Delliquadri (1958) who denned the seasons of the year as follows- DecemberFebruary: 'winter'; March-May: 'spring'; June-August: 'summer'; and September-November
autumn'.
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movement north and south of the I.T.C.Z. South of 18CN south-western currents
originating from the south Atlantic Ocean are the main source of moisture for the
Sudan and Ethiopia. During September-November the southern margins are influenced by gusts of moist Indian Ocean air, whereas the southern retreat of the
I.T.C.Z. causes the second rainfall maximum to Somalia, south-eastern Ethiopia and
Kenya(Delliquadri, 1958;KebedeTato,1964).
2.3.2 Rainfallandrainfall regimes
Average annual rainfall decreases from the south-western margin of the Ethiopian
Highlands eastwards to the Horn of Africa and north-eastwards to Eritrea.
The highest isohyetal values are found in the south-west where the 2000 mm
isohyet is closely encircled by the 1800 mm and 1500 mm isohyets. The Ethiopian
Highlands and the Eastern Highlands are outlined by the 950 mm isohyet with the
higher mountains east of Lake Tana, east of Lake Abaya and the region around
Bekeksa (Arussi-Hararge) standing out asislands of higher rainfall (1500-1800mm).
In Eritrea the eastern slopes fall within the 950 mm isohyet with most stations recording rainfall amounts in excess of 1000mm. Enclosed within the 450mm isohyet
is a transitional zoneincluding most of the Sudan Plains south of 14°N, the eastern
and southern slopesofthe Ethiopian Highlands,parts ofthe SomaliPlateau, and the
Riftvalley north ofLakeShalaand southofLakeAbaya.Enclosedwithinthe 150mm
isohyet are south-east Ethiopia, the Danakil Plains and parts of Eritrea (Delliquadri,
1958).
Rainfall, exceptfor thewestern provinces,isextremelyvariablefor the dry months
and should be considered with great care when looking at the annual mean (Kebede
Tato, 1964).The seasonal character of the rainfall isequally important. Areas which
have their periods of rainfall as well as dryness in the same months, irrespective of
the total amount ofrainfall, are subject to the samerainfall regime.
The following rainfall regimes are important for agriculture.
1. Regime withmaximainMarch-May andJune-August This regimeistypical for
the Ethiopian Highlands (except for the western part), the Eastern Highlands (both
with a950-1500mmannual average, over2000mminthesouth-west),the Riftvalley
north of LakeAbaya (450-950 mmannual average) and the Danakil Plains (150-450
mm annual average). A short transitional period, marked by a decrease in rainfall,
occurs around May. The period ofJune-August records the heaviest rain, while that
of December-February is as a rule the dry season with only small amounts of precipitation.
2. Regime withmaximuminJune-August Most of the eastern Sudan north of 8°N
and portions of the western Ethiopian Highlands show only one rainfall maximum,
usually in August. The rains of March-May continue without a notable break into
those of June-August. In the northern part 75-80%ofthe rainfall falls in the period
of June-August and little is recorded in the period of March-May, while near the
southern margins and in the western Ethiopian Highlands the June-August rains
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accountfor 50-60%andthoseinMarch-May for 15-20%oftheyearlytotal (annual
average for western Ethiopia 450-1500 mm). December-February is the dry season.
3. Regime with maxima inMarch-MayandSeptember-November It isfound in the
Horn of Africa, south Ethiopia and north Kenya. The period of March-May contributes 50-60% and that of September-November 25-35% to the yearly total
(being 150-950 mm for the Ethiopian region). The other two periods are the dry
seasons.
4. RegimewithmaximainDecember-FebruaryandJune-August Thisregimeextends
north from 15°N along the eastern slopes of the Eritrean part of the Ethiopian
Highlands.Thedoublemaximum contributes 55-70%to theyearly total (being over
1000 mm in the southern part), with the rest equally divided between the periods
March-MayandSeptember-November (Delliquadri,1958).
2.3.3 Temperature
The lowlands show the normal variation in temperature for these latitudes: coldest
monthJanuary,hottestMay.Athigherelevationswithhigherrainfallaswellvariations
incloudiness affect thetemperature regime.In the highlands the diurnal variation in
temperature during periods of rainfall is about 6°C, whereas in dry periods it frequently is as much as 22°C. All areas between 1300 and 2100 m have maximum
temperatures rarely rising above 25°-28°C. In the period between November and
theend ofJanuary nightfrost occursabove2100m,in sheltered placeseven atlower
elevations(Huffnagel etal.,1961;Last,1962).
With a few exceptions the period of March-May is the warmest season. In April
theEthiopian Highlands andlargeparts oftheEastern Highlands are surrounded by
the 25"-isotherm which, for the most part, has taken over the place of the 20°isotherm ofJanuary.Inlargeparts ofEthiopia minimum averagetemperatures occur
duringJune-August,duetoheavyrainfall andhighcloudiness.Insouth-east Ethiopia
average temperatures are also at their minimum during this period, due to heavy
cloud cover. In July the 35"-isotherm dominates the Red Sea-Gulf ofAden littoral.
During the periods of September-November and December-February higher
maximum and minimumtemperatures occurdueto cloudlessness.For the Ethiopian
and Eastern Highlands an increase in temperature of several degrees is noted, but it
only slightly affects the highlands isothermal pattern (Delliquadri, 1958).
Thelargest changesin average monthly temperature occur along the coast, in the
lowlands and plains,and ontheslopesbordering thehighlands;the smallest changes
have been noticed over much of the Ethiopian and Eastern Highlands (Delliquadri
1958).
2.3.4 Climatic regions
Largely based on Koppen's system of classification the most important climatic
regionsarethefollowing.
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1. BW ordesert climate Characteristic are lowrainfall, high temperatures and high
potential evaporation. It isfound in north Eritrea, the Danakil region and south and
south-east Ethiopia.
2. BS orsteppeclimate It is transitional between the BW climate and the Cw or
Aw climates, and shows higher rainfall and slightly lower temperatures than theBW
climate.Itisfoundinsouth-westEritrea,alongtheeasternescarpment oftheEthiopian
Highlands, in parts of the Riftvalley and in the middle ranges of the Somali Plateau
extendingfrom SomaliaintosouthGamu Gofa.
3. Cw climate It is typical for large parts of the Ethiopian Highlands as well as
for the Eastern Highlands. Average monthly temperatures do not change very much
during the year whereas the average annual rainfall varies from ca 950mm to over
1500mm. December-February is the dry period. Most Ethiopian people live in the
areadominatedbythisclimaticregime.
4. Cm climate The period December-February is not entirely dry and average
annualrainfall variesbetween 1500mmto over2000mm.Thisclimateoccursinparts
of Wellega, Illubabor and Kefa (between 1650-2250 m), as well as in the higher
partsofGojamandsouth-eastBegemdir.
5. Aworsavanna climate December-February isthe dryperiod. It isfound in parts
of the Eastern Highlands and western Ethiopia (including low and highlands).
6. Am climate It differs from theAwclimatein the annual amount ofrainfall (over
1700mm) and a shorter dry season. The temperature regimeis similar except for the
lower temperatures due to altitude. It occurs in parts of Illubabor and Kefa at ca
1500m, and includes the area of the wild coffee forests (Delliquadri, 1958).
2.4 Soils
Three types of parent rock important for soilformation can be distinguished: (a) the
granites of the crystalline basement which tend to form shallow, sandy soils; (b) the
volcanic rocks, such as basalts, which tend to produce fertile loams, generally red in
colour, but sometimes black; and (c) the limestones and sandstones which form
shallow,poor,sandysoils(Last,1962).
The work of Murphy (1959, 1963, 1968) has supplied much new information on
Ethiopian soils,but he gives no classification and soil types are mainly distinguished
bytheircolour andchemicalproperties.Huffnagel etal.(1961)depicted amap ofsoil
regions, adopted from Dainelli (1943), on which areas are outlined based on relief
and origin of parent material, but no classification has been attempted. Useful information on Ethiopian soilshasbeen supplied byd'Hoore (1964).Asfar aspossible
his elements and associations are translated into the names of the soil orders of the
newU.S.D.A.SoilClassification (7thapproximation, 1960)indelimitingthefollowing,
broadlyoutlinedsoilregions.
1. Soils of the CoastalPlains Here Aridisols are found ('Brown Soils', 'Desert
Soils'and'Sierozems').
2. Soilsof theDanakilPlains andtheRiftvalley The Danakil Plains have Aridisols,
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with salinity occurring in the Kobar Sink. In the Riftvalley itself, west of Awash,
Aridisols are found in association with Vertisols (in topographic depressions),
whereastothesouthalsoInceptisols('Brownforestsoils')andMollisols('Chernozem')
are present. The Awash river valley is an exceptional area in the Riftvalley with a
large plain of alluvial soils (with Entisols) near Nazret where sugarcane is grown.
3. Soils of the Ethiopian and Eastern Highlands In the Begemdir-Wollo-GojamShoa region Alfisols (mainly the suborder Ustalfs), Vertisols and Inceptisols predominate.Theshallowsoilsamongthemareredtolightred-brown onthe mountains
andhillsides,red-brown ontheslopes,browntodark intherollingcountry,to nearly
black in the lower parts. The red-brown to dark brown soils are excellent for agriculture, particularly for grain crops, which are found all over the highlands. Stony
mountain slopes and lower parts are used for grazing. The major soil problems are
erosion on slopes,lack ofdrainagein lower parts, a too high acidity and therefore a
lackofavailablephosphorus (Huffnagel etal., 1961).Inthe LakeTana Plain Entisols
are found in association with Vertisols (in topographic depressions). The southwesternpartisdominatedbyOxisols,UltisolsandVertisols.IntheEastern Highlands
shallow Inceptisols are found; in the Chercher region of these highlands soils range
from grey to brown and are often stony. Their fertility makes extensive farming
possible,particularly on the slopes and in those valleys where drainage is sufficient.
Erosionisserioushereandcutsdeepgulliesinthesteepslopes(Huffnagel etal.,1961).
4. Soilsof theAbbay Trough In alluvial and colluvial material Vertisols and Inceptisols are found with, more to the west, Entisols in association with Vertisols (in
topographicdepressions).
5. Soilsof theSomaliPlateau This region has mainly Aridisols with areas of high
gypsumcontentintheextremesouth-eastoftheOgaden.
6. Soilsof the'Crystalline Highlands'"In the area of north Eritrea, west Tigre and
north Begemdir soils are stony, shallow and low in productivity. They belongto the
Orders Ultisols and Alfisols, which are in the extreme north even more rocky and
shallow,whereastothewestdryVertisols(intopographicdepressions)andInceptisols
(suborder Xerochrepts) are found. In western Wellega soils are deep and belong to
the Orders Oxisols and Ultisols, and in south SidamomainlyAridisols occur.
7. SoilsoftheSudaneseLowlands Hereareflat Vertisols;inIllubabor also Entisols
are present.
2.5 Naturalvegetation
Thefirstsatisfactory geobotanical survey ofthe areaisbyPichi-Sermolli (1957)who
already in 1955 described the vegetation types of the arid aad semi-arid zones of
Ethiopia.TheVegetation Map ofAfrica (1959)and the Grass Cover ofAfrica (1960)
are based on his studies as far as Ethiopia is concerned. The following vegetation
typescanbedistinguished.
1. Desert vegetation Some areas in the Danakil Plains and towards Lake Rudolf
showsopooravegetationthattheymayberegardedasdesert.
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2. Semi-desertand steppe vegetation It varies from steppe with perennial undershrubs, herbs and grasses through semi-desert and scrub where the vegetation
consists mainly of an open formation of grasses, ephemeral herbs and low thorny
shrubs (like Acaciabussei, Boswellia carteri,Commiphora, Grewia, Aloe) into semidesert and Acacia. Here small trees of Capparis, Cadaba, Maerua,Boscia are found,
spiny Euphorbia, Boswellia,Terminalia praecox, Salvadora persica, and succulents
likeAloe,Sansevieriaand Caralluma. Thesetypesareencounteredinthelowerregions
ofEritrea,intheDanakilandsouth-eastEthiopia.
3. Savanna Itisfound intheRiftvalley, westEthiopia, south Sidamoandelsewhere.
Simplified, itschiefcharacteristicistheoccurrenceofshortortallgrasseswithscattered
smalltreesmostlylessthan 8mhigh.Sometimestreedensityincreaseswhenitpasses
into woodland (usually Acaciawoodland) wherever conditions are more favourable.
In the Acacia savanna A. Senegal, A. seyal and A. spirocarpa are prominent. A.
abyssinica and A. etbaicacomeinathigheraltitudes.Otherassociates,forinstance,are
Carissalongiflora, Dichrostachys glomerata, Dobera glabra, species of Balanites,
Capparis, Grewia,whilemanygrassesarerepresentedlikespeciesofAristida, Cenchrus
and Chrysopogon, mostofwhicharelessthan 50cmtall.TheCombretum-Terminalia
savanna is widespread in west Gojam and west Wellega, but occurs also elsewhere.
Typical, for instance, are Combretumcollinum,Terminalia brownii, Gardenia lutea,
Piliostigma thonningii, Stereospermum kunthianum. Grasses aremostly 1-2 mor more
high with Themeda triandra and Hyparrhenia spp.predominating. Characteristic for
this savanna type are the formations of lowland bamboo thickets (Oxytenanthera
abyssinica).
4. Montaneevergreen thicketandscrub Onthe slopes of the Ethiopian and Eastern
Highlands thisvegetation typeisfound between ca 1000mand ca2400m.It consists
of evergreen or semi-evergreen shrubs, big bushes, small trees and climbers with
occasionallylarger trees.Mostcommonare,forinstance,Bersamaabyssinica,Buddleja
polystachya, Carissa longiflora,Cordia africana, Croton macrostachys, Euphorbia
candelabrum, Eucleaschimperi, Maesa lanceolata, Myrsine africana.
5. Montanesavanna It isfound inthewoynadaga andlowerpart ofthedaga ofthe
Ethiopian Highlands (excluding the south-western part) and the Eastern Highlands
between ca 1800m and ca 2800m. This savanna type deviates from the other type
mentioned by its ecology and floristic composition. Probably this vegetation type
developed from dense forest formations under the influence of man. It consists of a
more or less dense herbaceous layer of 30-80 cm high composed of Gramineae and
Cyperaceae, togetherwithscrubandperennialherbs.
6. Montane dry evergreen forest Although now much reduced in extent, this
community comprises valuable timber forests. Characteristic are Juniperus procera
(mainly between ca2200mand ca3300m)andPodocarpusgracilior (mainlybetween
ca 1500 m and ca 2200 m). The most frequent associates of these are, for instance,
Ekebergia rueppelliana, Olea africana, Pygeum africanum. At higher elevationsErica
arborea,Hageniaabyssinica,Hypericumlanceolatumcomein.
7. Montanemoistevergreenforest It ispresent in south-west Ethiopia. It ischarac15

terized by high forest of 2 or 3 storeys. The principal high trees, for instance, are
Aningeria adolfi-friederici, Bosqueia phoberos, Manilkarabutigi,Mimusopshummel,
Morusmesozygia. In the lower storey smaller trees like Galiniera coffeoides, Teclea
nobilis, shrubs like Coffea arabica and the tree-fern Cyatheamanniana are found.
8. High levelbambooforest Between ca 2600 m and ca 3000m almost pure stands
ofArundinariaalpinaarefound in Shoa,Kefa, Gamu Gofa, Sidamo,BaleandArussi.
Itmaybeassociatedwith,forinstance,Buddlejapolystachya,Ericaarborea,Hypericum
lanceolatum,Rapaneasimensis.
9. Highmountain vegetation It occupiestheupper slopesand summits ofthehighest
mountains. This vegetation type begins above the Hagenia-Hypericum-Rapanea
association at ca 3300m, and ischaracterized by,forinstance,Ericaarborea, Lobelia
rhynchopetalum, Helichrysumspp., Alchemilla spp. Above ca 4000 m afro-alpine
formations appear withLobeliarhynchopetalum, Seneciofarinaceus.
10. Coastalformations The principal types are the plant communities of the coral
beaches,sandy shores,estuaries,dunes and mangrove swamps. On the coral beaches
saline plants like Atriplexfarinosa, Limonium axillare, Salsola spp. and Suaeda spp.
are present, whereas in the estuarian vegetation Suaedafructicosais encountered.
The mangrove swampsare extremely locally and consist of, for instance, Avicennia
marina,Rhizophoramucronata,Sonneratiaalba.
11. Swampformations Swamps are found in Chew Bahir, along the shores of the
Riftvalley lakesandLakeTana,north-westofLakeAbbeandinthenorthernDanakil
Plain. Characteristic are in general Cyperuspapyrus, Phragmites australis andTypha
spp., whereas in the arid zone salt-resistant plants are found, especially Suaeda
monoica.
12. Riparianformations These are complicated communities varying considerably.
In the drier regions Hyphaene spp. are frequently encountered along the rivers and
wadis (Gillett, 1941;Mooney, 1961;Pichi-Sermolli, 1955,1957).
2.6 Ethnicgroupsandlanguages
Ethiopia representsaheterogeneous mixtureoflinguistic,ethnicaland cultural.types.
Except for the Negro languages which belong to the Nilo-Saharan language group,
alllanguagesbelongtotheAfro-Asiatic languagegroup(Greenberg, 1963).Linguistic
affinity seems the best guide to ethnic distribution (Ullendorff, 1966).The following
groupsarefound.
/. Semitic languages To this group belong the Amhara, Arabs, Argobba, Gofat,
Gurage, Harari, the Tigre-speaking people of Eritrea, and the Tigrai. The Amhara
and thecloselyrelated Tigrai,speakingAmariniaand Tigrinia respectively, dominate
the country and constitute about one-third of the population (Lipsky, 1962). The
Amhara are mainly living in Begemdir, Gojam and Shoa, and the Tigrai in Eritrea
andTigre.Bothpeoplesaregrain-ploughagriculturalists.
2. Cushitic languages This is a most complex group and includes the Agau, Beja,
the Burji-Geleba group, Danakil (= Afar), Galla, Saho, the Sidama group, and the
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Somali. The Galla are the largest ethnic group comprising ca 40% of the total
population, the Sidama group comes to ca 9%, and the Somali to ca 6% (Lipsky,
1962).The Galla are either pastoralists asthe Borana in the south, or agriculturalists
living in the Eastern Highlands and the central and western parts of the Ethiopian
Highlands. The Sidama group lives in south-west Ethiopia and is engaged in ensat
cultivation. The Somali and Danakilarepastoralistslivingin south-east Ethiopia and
intheDanakilPlainsrespectively.
3. Negro languages This is a complex group of peoples comprising ca 6% of the
total population (Lipsky, 1962).They are mainly living in the western lowlands near
the border of the Sudan, and are agriculturalists or pastoralists (Cerulli, 1956). The
Bako group, however, lives in the highland of west Gamu Gofa and some tribes of
thisgroupcultivateensat(Jensenetal.,1959).
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3 Agriculture

3.1 Agro-ecologicalregions
Themainagro-ecologicalregionsofthecountry,basedmainly onBunting(1963),are
the following.
1. CentralpartoftheEthiopian Highlands It includesShoa,Gojam, and also southwestWollo, south Begemdirand easternWellega. Soils aremainlyAlfisols, Vertisols
and Inceptisols, the altitude ranges between 1800-3000 m, and the average annual
rainfall variesbetween950mmand 1500mm.Itisaregion ofhighlydevelopedmixed
agriculturewhereasimpleploughandrotationsincludingfallowsandannuallegumes
are applied, often with contoured or even terraced fields. Broad valleys are used for
dry season cropping and grazing. The main crops are t'ef (Eragrostis tef), barley
(Hordeum vulgare),wheat (Triticumsppj, sorghum (Sorghumbicolorand other
sppj, finger millet (Eleusine coracana), niger seed (Guizotia abyssinica), safflower
(Carthamus tinctorius),linseed (Linumusitatissimum), chickpea (Cicerarietinum),
lentil (Lens culinaris),pea (Pisumsativum), horse bean (Viciafaba), grasspea
(Lathyrus sativus).Many herds of cattle, sheep and goats are kept, which graze on
fallow orvalleyland and consumepart ofthe agricultural residues.
2. Lake Tana region It liespartly in Begemdir south of the escarpment and partly
in Gojam. Muchoftheareaisathighaltitude (above 1500m)and receives 950-1500
mmrainfall annually. It isin someways similar to the central part of the Ethiopian
Highlands, but it contains also the great plains around the lake with Entisols and
Vertisols,which aresuitablefor both plant and animal production.
3. Northern part of theEthiopian Highlands This is a highly dissected country in
Eritrea and Tigrewithlessrainfall (450-950mmannually) than inthecentralpart of
theEthiopianHighlands,andwithmostlylessproductivesoilsderivedfrom basement
complex rocks and sandstones. Wheat, barley, t'ef, sorghum and oilseeds, including
groundnut (Arachishypogaea), are grown,but there isalso considerable production
offruit and cotton (Gossypium sppj, and ofmeat and milk, and ofcattle,sheepand
goats.
4. South-western part of theEthiopian Highlands This region is situated at 15002400maltitude inWellega,Illubabor and Kefa. It isahighrainfall area (1500 mmover2000mmwithout areal dry season),with Oxisols,Ultisols and Vertisols. Many
cropsareproduced,includingsomeofthosegrowninthecentralpartoftheEthiopian
Highlands, and in addition maize (Zea mays), ensat (Ensete ventricosum),yams
(Dioscorea abyssinica and other sppj, taro (Colocasia esculenta), and especially
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coffee (Coffeaarabica).
5. South-easternpart of theEthiopian Highlands Included in this region are southwest Shoa, west Sidamo and Gamu Gofa at altitudes of 1800 m and higher, with
mainly Alfisols, and with 950-1500 mm average annual rainfall. Many crops are
produced, most important of which is ensat. Other tuber crops likeyam,taro,Galla
potato (Coleus edulis),anchote (Cocciniaabyssinica), and potato (Solanum tuberosum) arealsocultivated, and ofthe cerealsbarley iswidelygrown followed by wheat
and t'ef. In the southern part terraces are no uncommon feature.
6. EasternHighlands This area is situated in Sidamo, Bale, Arussi and Hararge at
ca 1800 m and higher. Soils are mainly Alfisols and Inceptisols; average rainfall is
between950-1500mmandinsomeareasashighas1800mm.InhighSidamopastures
are found up to 3000 m, together with barley and ensat. This region is particularly
important for animal production. In Arussi and Bale wheat and barley are the
prominent cereals (between 2000-3000m),whereasineastArussi and Hararge coffee
and ch'at (Catha edulis) are prominent up to ca 2000 m together with sorghum,
maizeandbeans (Phaseolusvulgaris), andwithwheatandbarleyathigherelevations.
Alongthe western escarpment in Sidamo ensat iscultivated together with coffee (the
latteruptoca2000m).
7. SouthernRiftvalley andlake region This region includes parts of Shoa, Arussi,
Sidamo and Gamu Gofa and continues as far south as Lake Chamo; it lies above
1200m. South of Shashamane rainfall is often high (uptoca1600mm annually) but
thedistribution isunreliable sincethisareaisontheboundary between theregionsof
rainfall maxima during the periods of March-May and September-November, and
during March-May and June-August. The Riftvalley north ofLake Shala and south
of Lake Abaya receives less rainfall and has higher temperatures. The predominant
soils are Inceptisols and Mollisols. Of special interest isthe coffee producing area of
Yirga Alem-Wondo-Dila-Yirga Chaffe, which partly liesin the Riftvalley itself and
partly on the escarpment ofthe Eastern Highlands. Other crops grown areensat and
TTorana region The high Sidamo area slopes down to the south into the Borana
«. Jiorana region inc g
Rainfallvariesfrom 450-900mmannually,
regionwithpartssituatedbelowcayuum.js.dimcuiv ai
ItistheregionofthecattlerearingBorana.
u ismeregionoi uic^
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regionofnomadicgraziers.
11. Western Lowlands Plains arefound at the foot of the western escarpment and
foothills of the Ethiopian Highlands below ca 1000 m, which gradually slope into
the Sudaneseplains. Temperatures are high and average annual rainfall varies from
ca 1200mm at Gambela to less than 150mm in north Eritrea. Agriculture with or
withoutirrigationisperformed. BetweentheSetitand Angerebin north-westBegemdir, for instance, with an annual rainfall between 500-700 mm, rain-fed crops like
cotton, sesame (Sesamumindicum) and sorghum are grown (Kline et al., 1969).
TheBaroriverplaininIllubaborispotentially averyimportant area for agricultural
production.
3.2 Ensat-plantingversusgrain-ploughagriculture
Thecultivation of ensat belongs to the hoe-culture of tropical Africa as opposed to
the plough-farming represented in the central and northern part of the Ethiopian
Highlands.Itisaplantingculturenotsomuchbecauseoftheprincipalimplement,the
hoe or related tools, as because of the way of propagating the plant vegetatively.
Theensat-planting culture islocated in the south-western highland zone between ca
1600mandca3000m(Smeds, 1955),and ensat isgrownfor food inno other part of
Africa but for south-west Ethiopia (Murdock, 1960; Purseglove, 1972). This area is
characterized byacomplexofculturaltraitsconnected withtheensatcultivation, the
so-calledensatculturecomplexarea(Shack,1963).
The people living in central and northern Ethiopia, however (either Semitic or
Cushitic), prefer to cultivate cereals, pulses and oilcrops, and neglect tuber crops,
vegetablesand fruits. The plough isassociated with thistype of agriculture.
Stiehler (1946) stressed an important difference in the type of settlement between
the two cultures involved. The ensat-planting culture is connected with a settlement
patternconsistingofcultivated patchesnear dispersed homesteads,eachwithitsown
plot with ensat and other crops. This contrasts sharply with the village pattern in
northern highland Ethiopia. Besides, the zoning of cultivated plants in south-west
Ethiopia according to altitude goeshand in hand with a different settlement pattern.
In the sorghum/maize zone (up to ca 1600 m) the village type of settlement is met
with. In the ensat zone (ca 1600m-ca 3000m)the phenomenon of dispersed homesteads appears.The regional distribution of the ensat and the dispersed homesteads,
however, do not coincide everywhere. On the Ethiopian Highlands a zone can be
distinguished in which cereal-plough agriculture goes hand in hand with dispersed
homesteads.The presence of this zone between the above outlined pattern of settlement and agriculture is probably due to the decline of the ensat-hoe cultivation in
favour ofthecereal-ploughcultivation(Stiehler,1946).
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3.3 Systemsofagriculture
Due to the many transitions and the great diversity among the types of agriculture
in Ethiopia, it is not possible to distinguish clear-cut groups. Thus the classification
into the seed-farming complex, the ensat-planting complex, shiftingcultivation, and
the pastoral complex is only rough.
3.3.1 Theseed-farming complex
Characteristic for this complex is the reproduction of nearly all crops by seed.
Important arecereals,pulses,oilcrops, and to amuch lesser extent tuber crops. This
complexisfound intheEthiopian Highlands (inparticular initscentral and northern
parts),intheEastern Highlands,andintheKonsoandadjacent regions.Asaruleitis
practised by people with a Semitic or Eastern-Cushitic language. Grain cultivation
practised inensat regionsistreated under the ensat-planting complex (3.3.2),whereas
grain cultivation performed by shifting cultivators and pastoralists in thelowlandsis
discussed under shifting cultivation (3.3.3) and the pastoral complex (3.3.4) respectively.
3.3.1.1 The grain-plough complex of the central and northern Ethiopian Highlands
A striking feature of the grain-plough complex is that fruit trees, green vegetables
andtuber cropsarenearly absent, andtheemphasisisonseedproduction and broadcast sowing.Putting seedsin holesisasa rulelimited to certain garden plants. Many
farmersinBegemdirandSimenevenhavenoideaofvegetativereproduction(Simoons,
1960;for GojamseeKuls,1963).
Theplough('marasha') isabreakingplough,itdoesnot turnthe soil,butbreaksit.
Contour ploughing is usual and done three to four times (the first time in the dry
season) before an adequate seedbed is obtained. After broadcasting the seeds are
ploughed in. In most places,crude wooden ploughs are used with a small iron point
whichcrumblesthe soil,resultingin abetter rainfall absorption and reduction of the
speedwithwhichwater may starttorunoff (Huffnagel et al., 1961).Important is that
the plough furrow contributes to theprevention oferosion byforming pockets which
catch and hold water during heavy rains (Hailu Mengesha & Lee, 1960). In some
highland parts numerous stonesprotect the soilagainst excessiveevaporation. Asthe
top soil is not turned over, grass roots and crop residues remain on top of it and
protect the soil against erosion. Pure plough farming, however, does not exist, since
additionalhoeingimplementsareused(Huffnagel etal.)
Arable-pasture rotation By far the largest part of the highland is covered with a
dense sod or heavy growth ofbunchgrass.Volunteergrass mayenter the rotation of
crops as often as every third year. Often the sod survivesthe cropping period and is
extending again as soon asthe land isleft fallow. Many of the sod grasses arerhizo21

matous as well as stoloniferous. In general, erosion conditions are worse on grazing
land than on crop land. There are indications that some farmers watch the natural
succession of plants and await for the appearance of certain indicator plants before
ploughingthelandagain.So,throughthecenturiesarotation ofcropsandsodgrasses
maintainedtheproductivityoftheland(Semple,1945).
Live stock is kept throughout the year on natural pastures and stubbles. Supplementary feeding of forage or grain is not unknown. An arable-pasture rotation is
applied, except where local conditions prevent the growing of crops. The system of
keeping land under stocks isrobbed of its full effectiveness, since the dung collected
from fields and corrals is widely used as fuel (Huffnagel et al, 1961), so that the
preservationofthesoilproductivitydependsongrass.
Terracing and drainage Terracing is practised in parts of Tigre and in north-east
Shoa.In southTigrenarrow terraces,often evenlessthan onemeter wide,are found
on steep slopes;west ofAdigratthey areverywide(Huffnagel etal., 1961).In.northeast Shoa many slopes are inconspicuously terraced, both in the gorges and on the
plateau (Buxton, 1949). According to Huffnagel et al. terracing is also frequent in
parts of Gojam, but Kuls (1963)hardly found any there.There areno drainage-type
terraces in this part of Ethiopia which, with an average annual rainfall between
950-1500 mm, creates a problem, especially since the rainfall is concentrated in a
periodofonlyaboutthreemonths.
Drainage furrows are ploughed on probably 10-15% of the fields, usually at
intervals of 3-7m.They are 15-20cmwideand deep (Huffnagel etal.).
Irrigation In severalparts of the highlands irrigation ispractised. In Tigrefieldsof
barley, which comes as a second crop after the harvest in November-December of
rain-grown t'ef, wheat or barley, are irrigated. Pulses, sometimes planted after the
second barley harvest in February, are also irrigated and then harvested as late as
April(Dove, 1890).
In Begemdir and Simentheirrigated plots aresmalland occur only alongstreams.
Themostintricate system of carefully dugirrigation ditcheshas been observed in an
Agau village, where water is channelled by establishing diversion dams in irrigation
ditches.Here,farmers supplyirrigationwatertotheirmaize,barley,t'ef and chickpea
fields by breaching the wall of the ditch, and when thefieldreceived enough water,
theysealthewallagain(Simoons,1960).
InWolloirrigationisappliedto someextentinthehighlandvalleysand ontheeast
slopesoftheescarpment bydivertingfloodwaterfrom the escarpment into the fields
(Murphy,1968).
In Gojam irrigation is not rare, but as a rule limited to plots of onions, chillies,
tomato, Galla potato (Coleusedulis), potato, etc. near the houses. Most irrigated
fieldsserve the cultivation of barley, a salient characteristic for the region west of
DebreMarkos.Hereirrigation waterisbroughtfrom smallriversand streams,sometimesoverseveralkilometers,through channelstothefieldsnearthe settlements,and
distributed through minorchannels overfieldswithbarley (Kuls, 1963).
In north-east Shoa, irrigation ispractised onthe levelshelves in thegorges. Along
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some rivers a more elaborate irrigation system has developed here which provides
water throughout the dry season. Its object isto ensure an early crop ofbarley to be
harvested before the main rains start in June. The system has to be partly rebuilt
everydry season, asthedams,constructed ofstonesand earth,aresweptawayduring
the rains. Close to each dam, water is diverted into a furrow in which it flows in a
direction opposite to that of the river. From this furrow, minor channels branch off
whichcanbeopenedorblockedatwill(Buxton,1949).
Around Bako, in west Shoa, irrigated onion and maize fields occur in the dry
season,whereasineveryvalleywestofNekemteinWellegairrigated plotswithmaize
andsorghumare found.
Cultivation practices including crop rotations The use of a rotational system of
farming with a seasonal fallow of the land, and the inclusion of a legume crop are
most probably responsible for the sustained though low yields. Soils are clayey or
loamy intexture,beingblack or red, and richinphosphorus and potassium. Situated
in the woyna daga (1800-2400 m), they are suited for the production of grasses,
legumes and small grains. But any deviation from the traditional rotation, fallow
included, results in a large decrease in yield or even crop failure. This may indicate
that the nutrients of these soils arein avery delicate state ofbalance, nitrogen being
the most critical element (The Agriculture of Ethiopia, 1954). After centuries of
cultivation they are generally still in good condition, indicating that the rotation
systems and customary practices have been satisfactory (Omero Sabatini &Samuel,
1969).
In the central and northern Ethiopian Highlands t'ef is the most important cereal
(Purseglove, 1972).It thriveswellduringashort and cool rainyseason and is tolerant
ofwater-logged soils.If conditions arenot extreme,barley and wheat alsogrowwell,
whilehighland sorghumissuitableiftherainy seasonislongenough (Harrison et al.,
1967).T'ef isauniquecropintheEthiopian leysystem.Agronomicallyitismorealey
grassthan a grain crop,combining soil-restoring and fodder-producing properties of
a leygrasswith food production (Ruthenberg, 1971).Thisis,however, a bold assertion. After the harvest of t'ef the stubbles are grazed by cattle.At the end of the dry
season they areploughed under to prepare the seedbed for thenextcrop.
In Begemdir andSimensowing may start already early in April withthefirstrains,
but more often in May and June. Frequently, another crop is sown in September to
take advantage of the late rains. Usually one kind of seedissown but sometimes the
farmer mixes several kinds of seeds, or first sows one and then, after a few days, a
second, or rarely even a third. The most common mixture is wheat and barley.
Other mixturesincludepeaandhorsebean;t'ef andgardencress (Lepidiumsativum);
Egyptian lupin (Lupinus albus cv.-groupAlbusJ and t'ef, linseed or barley; sorghum
andfinger millet (Eleusinecoracana);sorghumandchickpea;saffiower and chickpea;
safflower and t'ef; sorghum, sesame and common bean; maize and gourds. It is
common practice to grow two successive crops on the same field in a year. Almost
anycropmaybeusedfor thelatecrop,but emmer (Triticum dicoccum),other wheat
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types,barleyandlentilarecommonlyfound in Simen(Simoons, 1960).
To control the growth of bushes, fields are burned after the harvest, either every
year or everyfew years. On black soils the rotation seldom includes a fallow period
(Table1:1); chickpea and nigerseed areincludedtorestore soilfertility. On red soils
afieldisfallowedeveryfewyears:acommonrotationheregivesTable1:2.Fallowing
comesno sooner than necessary and although farmers recognize the necessity of the
fallowthirdyear,theyinfactcultivateafieldeveryyearuntilitisexhausted. Domestic
animals grazethefallowed land. Harvesting time isthe dry season for crops sown in
March to Mayfrom September to February-March, for crops sown late in the rainy
seasontheendofthedryseason(Simoons,1960).
In Tigre and Eritrea theimportant crops are wheat, barley, t'ef, sorghum, oilcrops
includinggroundnut (inEritrea),andvariouspulses.Coffee isfound in Eritrea in the
areawithrainfallover 1000mmannually(Delliquadri,1958).
In Gojam, between 1800and ca 2600 m, t'ef is the most important crop. Seedbed
and cultivation are intensively cared of. Ploughing is repeated several times before
the seedbed is ready, furrows are drawn by ploughing perpendicular to the wind
direction, some weeks after seeding the fields are weeded, and finally the crop is
harvested just before full maturity. Above ca 2400 m wheat and barley, and at ca
3000m barley dominate. Since most irrigated fields are used for barley, this cereal
may be even more important than t'ef. Finger millet is often cultivated between ca
1900mandca2200m.Ofthepulseshorsebean isfound ashighas3200m.Land on
whichhorse bean does not grow very wellisplanted with Egyptian lupin. At higher
altitudes pea is common, as in the woyna daga lentil and chickpea are important
crops. Chickpea isgrown in the dry season on Vertisols and is sown end September
to begin October. The prominent oilcrops niger seed and linseed are found in the
woyna daga up to ca2500m (Kuls, 1963).
Tubercrops do not play animportant role,withtwoexceptions:in the daga zone
oftheChokeMountainsandAgaumedirpotatoesarecultivated(plantedinDecemberJanuary). In Agaumedir manyfieldswith Galla potato are present. Manuring is not
restricted to gardens and small plots, but may includefieldswith barley, wheat or
pulses,butinaratherhaphazard way.Themanuredlandispermanently cultivated;if
necessary for the unmanured land a fallow may be inserted after 4-8 years of cultivation. In densely populated regions thefallow isreduced to 1-2 years. Quite often
the same cereal is sown for 2-3 subsequent years on a field, after which a several
year'srotation ofcerealswithpulsesand oilseedsfollows, but obviously thereare no
fixed rotations. For some rotations see Table 1: 3,4 and 5. Since t'ef is sensitive to
weed growth, it is exceptional to find it as the first crop after burning, which is
frequently practised(Kuls,1963).
Interestingisatypeofrotation instripspractisedinthedagaregion,based onthree
annually interchanging crops. In the Choke Mountains it mainly is a three strip
system with two strips under crops and one fallow. Here the cropped strips usually
have barley, wheat is less important, and Egyptian lupin is even less frequent An
important advantage ofthissystem isthat the stubble ofthefallow strip canbeused
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for grazingtill theend ofthe rainy season and tillthetimethat the crop on the other
strips is ready for harvesting. Especially in densely populated areas this increase in
pasturelandisimportant (Kuls,1963).
Irrigated fields are permanently cultivated and manured as well (Kuls, 1963).
Harvest takes severalweeksto somemonths.In theupper parts ofthewoyna daga
it starts early in December and continues till February. The moment does not only
depend onthecrop,butalsoonthetimeofsowingsinceonlargefieldssowingisdone
in stages resulting in cereal fields with green and mature parts. Next to a marked
verticaldifferentiation ofagriculture,ahorizontal differentiation canbedistinguished,
asaresultofethnicdifferences (Kuls,1963).
Wollo is an important grain province: its higher parts produce t'ef, barley, wheat,
horsebean and pea, at lowerelevations t'ef and sorghum aremoreprominent. At the
end ofAprilfieldswithyoungbarley were observed, especially around Lake Ashangi
innorthWollo,whichwereprobablyirrigated.
In northandnorth-east Shoa,between ca 2400-3000 m, a sod rotation is applied
whichincludesbarley,wheat, somet'ef and pulseslikehorsebean,pea,etc.In thedry
season long-fallowed grassland isbroken with the plough, the sods are gathered into
numerousheapsandsetalight(soilburning)tokillthegrassandtheweeds,and finally
the soilisspread again.After theonset ofthemainrains,attheend ofJune, the fields
areploughed again and sown:firstbarley and late in the main rainy season of JuneSeptember the other crops. Sometimes barley is also sown during the early rains
(February-March), but in north-east Shoa the early crop rarely gives a good return
and sometimes fails completely. The land on theplateau, after being cultivated for a
few years,iskeptfallow for awidelyvarying period that maybeaslongas 5-7 years
(Buxton, 1949).
In the Yerer-KereyuHighlandsofShoaeast ofAddisAbeba cerealsand pulses rank
first.The main cereals are t'ef, wheat and barley. Chickpea, pea, lentil, horse bean,
grasspea, niger seed, safflower and linseed also occur. It is a very important grain
producing region. Barley and sorghum are sown during the small rains (MarchApril),followed by chickpea and horse bean, and in July quite often by some wheat.
In the beginning of August again wheat is sown on black soils; chickpea or lentil
follow end September on red soils. T'ef is planted mid-July on black soils. Pulses
such as chickpea and lentil sometimes give two crops a year. On fields sown with
chickpea and lentil in April, a second crop of grasspea or chickpea will be sown.
Grasspea is usually cultivated on land which lay fallow that season. Pulses sown in
April or at the end of September areharvested at end July or end December. Barley
andsorghum,sowninApril,areharvestedmid-SeptemberandDecemberrespectively;
wheat, sown mid-June or begin August, isreaped mid-November or December. T'ef
isharvestedearlyinJanuary (Kuls,1957).
Fields are often cultivated for atleast twoyearswith a cereal, followed by someof
thepulses.Onblack soilwheatcanbegrown duringfour successiveyears,onred soil
barleyfor onlytwoyearsfollowed byhorsebean,pea orchickpea. Grasspeaismainly
used to improvethe soiland ascattlefeed (Kuls, 1957).For somerotations practised
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Table 1.Crop rotations (second cropsexcluded).
1styear

2nd year

3rd year

4th year

5th year

6th year

1 Begemdir/Simen
2 Begemdir/Simen

t'ef
t'ef

chickpea
barley

t'ef
pea

barley

niger seed
fallow or
barley
barley

t'ef
pea

3 Gojam

t'ef
finger
millet
barley

t'ef

fallow

fallow

4 Gojam

barley

t'ef

t'ef

niger seed

t'ef

5 Gojam

t'ef

t'ef

niger seed

fallow

6 Shoa

t'ef

t'ef

t'ef

t'ef

7 Shoa

chickpea
or grasspea
legume

t'ef or
finger
millet
t'ef

linseed or
niger seed
fallow

white t'ef

brown t'ef

brown t'ef

brown t'ef

brown t'ef

8 Shoa

legume

white t'ef

brown t'ef

brown t'ef

sorghum

9 Shoa

chickpea

white t'ef

brown t'ef

brown t'ef

fallow

pea or
horse bean
white t'ef

10 Shoa

pea

wheat

t'ef

linseed

lentil

common beat

11 Shoa

t'ef

maize

niger seed

t'ef

maize

niger seed

12 Wellega

late maturing t'ef
linseed

finger
millet
fallow

fallow or
niger seed
etc.

14 Arussi
15 Arussi

barley
barley

late maturing t'ef
pea or
horse bean
fallow
wheat

fallow or
white t'ef

13 Arussi

early maturing t'ef
barley

etc.

barley
pea

wheat
t'ef

linseed or
fallow
fallow
wheat

fallow

16 Arussi
17 Arussi

etc.
pea or
horse bean
linseed
t'ef

fallow
horse bean
or 2 x
common
bean

etc.
fallow

18 Gamu Gofa

wheat

wheat

barley

etc.

19 Gamu Gofa

barley

fallow

pea

etc.

20 Gamu Gofa

1. Galla
potato
2. barley
Galla
potato
1.barley
2. barley
t'ef

wheat

fallow

etc.

fallow

barley

etc.

wheat

etc.

t'ef

sorghum

fallow

fallow

Region

21 Gamu Gofa
22 Gamu Gofa
23 Kefa
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taro

7th year

8th year

etc.
fallow

?

fallow

etc.

fallow

fallow

9th year

etc.

etc.

t'ef

barley or
wheat

etc.?

brown t'ef

brown t'ef

sorghum

barley

fallow
(6years)
fallow

Source

on black soils;no fallow
on red soils;as a rule fallow
after 6years
on red soils;fallow during
5th-7th year
on dark, loose soils; fallow
after 6years
on black soil

Simoons (1960)
Simoons (1960)

Huffnagel etal.(1961)

sorghum or
barley, etc.?
etc.?

on grey, sandy soil; no
fallow? Debre Zeit area
on grey, sandy soil; no
fallow? Debre Zeit area
on grey, sandy soil; no
fallow? Debre Zeit area
on grey, sandy soil; no
fallow? Debre Zeit area
Bako region; fallow during
6 years
Region of Nejo in

fallow, etc.

Huffnagel etal.(1961)
Ruthenberg (1971)
Taddesse Ebba (1968),
pers.comm.

Riftvalley area

Kuls (1958)

Dorse tribe in east Gamu
Gofa
Dorse tribe; fallow with
green manure
Dorse tribe

Straube (1963)

Dorse tribe; fallow with
green manure
Dorse tribe;no fallow?

Straube (1963)

Chilalo subprovince

fallow

Huffnagel et al.(1961)

Chilalo subprovince

Chilalo subprovince

etc.

Huffnagel etal.(1961)

Kline etal.(1969)
Kline etal.(1969)
Kline et al.(1969)
Ryden (1972)

Chilalo subprovince

fallow

Kuls (1963)

Huffnagel et al.(1961)

etc.

fallow

Kuls (1963)

on black soil; Debre Zeit area

western Wellega

fallow

Kuls (1963)

sorghum, etc.

etc.?
barley

Remarks

Jima area; in remote area;
fallow as long as 20 years

Straube (1963)
Straube (1963)

Straube (1963)
Huffnagel etal.(1961)
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intheYerer-KereyuregionseeTable 1: 6,7,8,9and10.
In the Bako areain westShoasorghum, t'ef and niger seed are important crops
(Murphy, 1959).For a typical rotation of this area seeTable 1:11. Ensat and Galla
potatoarealsofoundhere.
IneastWellegaagriculturalpracticesare,ingeneral,similarto thosein central and
northernEthiopia. Importantcrops aret'ef, barley,sorghum, maize,niger seed, most
ofthemsowninJuneandJulyandharvested inDecember.Assoonasthecropshave
been collected, thefarmers start preparing theland for the next crop. Soilfertility is
maintained by using a 'shifting-stable method': the farmers construct a rectangular
enclosureonaplotoflandwhichhastobefertilized. Cattlespends 10-15nightsthere
beforeitisshifted toanotherplace.Wherethecattlepopulationistoolowtoproduce
enoughdungtomaintainareasonablelevelofsoilfertility, peopleresortto fallowing.
Afieldmaybeleft fallow for 5-6 years.In addition to shifting stables and fallowing,
rotation ofcropsiscarried out (Hailu WoldeEmmanuel, 1963a).
InthewoynadagaofwestWellegacoffee isgrown. Farmers even burn the pasture
landsto eliminate diseases and to further the propagation of good grasses.To avoid
shortage of cereals during the rainy season, in many parts people cultivate sorghum
and maizein thevalleys:it issown in February, irrigated, and harvested in July. In
theuplands yamsaregrown:they areplanted end January, and ripen in June (Hailu
WoldeEmmanuel,1963b).
ArotationforthisregionislistedinTable 1: 12.
3.3.1.2 The barley-hoe complex in connection with pastoralism of the Galla
Haberland (1963)showed that the ancient Galla werenot merely cattle breeders, but
also cultivated grain. Those who later on migrated to the north adopted ploughing
from the Amhara; those moving to the west turned to an intensive form of hoe
cultivation of the previous Western-Cushitic population. And those going to the
Chercher Highlands took overthe agricultural practices of the people living there at
thattime.
The ancient Galla agriculture in the highlands of Sidamo, Bale and Arussi was
quite different from that of these groups. The hoe was used but manuring was unknownand theonlycropwasbarley. Sincethemorerecentexpansion oftheAmhara
many Galla in thehighlands ofArussi and Bale,aswellasin parts of the Riftvalley
like the lowland Arussi, gradually changed to the plough culture. Galla tribes who
exclusively at present livein the lowlands aspastoralists are secondary off-shoots of
a culture with a mixed economy. They originated from outpost-groups who became
independent, and their practice of shifting pastures resulted in the division of many
Ethiopian tribes into two strongly differentiated groups: the agriculturalists in the
highlands and the pastoralists in the lowlands (Haberland, 1963).
OnlysometribeskepttotheoldGallatypeofagriculture.Itispractisedinparticular
among some Galla tribes in highland Sidamo, and possibly also in north-west Bale
near the border of Sidamo. Some of these highland Galla keep their herds in the
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lowlandsduringtherainyseason,andinthehighlandsduringthedryseason.Shortage
ofpasturegrounds,however,forces manytograzecattleneartheirsettlementsand on
theirfenced barleyfields(Haberland,1963).
At the beginning of the small rains,in March, preparation offieldsstart. As soon
asapart ofafield isready,itwillbesownwithbarley sothat, later on,various stages
ofgrowthoccursidebyside.ThelastsowingisinJune;theharvestisfrom November
till January. In general, a plot is cultivated for three years and then left for an indefinite period, sothat thecultivatedfieldsoccupy only a smallpart ofthetotal area
ofpasturesandbushvegetation (Haberland,1963).
3.3.1.3 Thegrain-ploughcomplexofArussiandBale
Under Amharicinfluence thepeopleinArussi and Baleturned toplough agriculture.
Little is known of how and when this happened, but it is a fact that after the incorporation of Bale into the Ethiopian Empire in 1890, plough agriculture has
considerably expanded there. On the highland plateau of Bale barley and wheat are
the important crops. In the highlands of Arussi, especially in Chilalo subprovince,
ploughing is now general practice, with barley the most important crop followed by
wheat, linseed, pea and horse bean. In the woyna daga barley growing takes 5-6
months, in the daga usually 7-8 months. Unlike wheat, two harvests of barley are
possible: the first between November and January, the second during June-July.
Soil burning is practised south of Asella (Yilma Kebede, 1967).
All crops are grown on separate plots. Ploughing begins about a week after the
onset of the rains (March-April), but fallow land is broken earlier (beginning in
September or October).Three to four ploughing operations takeplace onfallow land
before soilburningisbeguninJanuary-February.Landforlinseedandpeaisploughed
only once, for the other crops the second ploughing takes place in April-May, the
third ploughing (in June) servesto prepare the seed-bed, and the fourth to cover the
seed. In the area south of Asella, manure is added after soil burning, followed by a
final ploughing before seeding. Some crop rotation is practised. Most frequently
linseed precedes fallow and barley follows it (Kline et al., 1969). Some general rotations are listed in Table 1: 13,14, 15and 16.Thelastlinseed crop isfollowed by a
twoyear's(sometimesup to afiveyear's)fallow. Beansand t'ef arerarely includedin
therotation (Ryden,1972).
Duringthelast decades thepastoral Arussi inthe Riftvalley were forced to engage
themselvesin agriculture. They changed to plough cultivation with the samecrops as
inShoa(especiallycerealsandpulses).ContrarytotheGallainShoa,theyusemanure.
Between Lake Shala and Lake Awasa their main cropismaize;sorghum,t'ef, wheat,
barley,commonbean,horsebean,pea,chickpea,lentilandgrasspeaarealsocultivated,
but linseed, nigerseed andsafflower areunimportant. Fieldsnear thehouses arewellmanured and used for maize,often for severalsubsequent years,untiltheyields drop
after which horse bean is planted followed again by maize. For the other crops a
rotation is practised with 2-3 year's fallow during which the land isused as pasture.
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Afrequently applied rotation givesTable1: 17.Fieldpreparations start in February
or March, after the beginning of the small rains. One or two weeks before sowing
thefieldsareploughed severaltimes.Sorghumissownin March, maizeinApril, t'ef,
barley, wheat, pea andhorsebean inJuly. Barley, horse bean and pea are harvested
in October, maizein October-November, wheat in November, t'ef in December and
sorghum inJanuary. Chickpea is sown in September and reaped in December (Kuls,
1958).
3.3.1.4 The sorghum-plough complex of the highland of Hararge
The highlands, the sloping plateau to the south of Hararge and the valleys with
sufficient drainage are extensively farmed. Characteristic isthe dominant position of
sorghum. In addition, a large number of other crops is grown. Several systems such
asfieldcropping,gardeningandtreeand shrubcultivation arefound there. Although
the three systems are a part of the agriculture of nearly every village,fieldcrops are
byfar themost important. Grain sorghum and the otherfieldcrops which are interplanted with it - or associated with it in the field rotation system - comprise the
'durra-complex'ofthishighlandregion(Brooke,1958).
Irrigation is limited to the relatively few places where topography and drainage
conditions permit the construction of channels or trenches which several times a
year supplywater from the main stream. Here tree or shrub crops are grown. Field
crops, except sorghum, are rarely irrigated. On hillsides often rather crude drainage
terraces are constructed, varying in width between 6 and 9 m, the vertical distance
between thelevelsbeing only30-60cm.In thecentral section ofthehighlands bench
terraces occur about 1.8 mwide,withwallsbuilt ofrocks. Similar terraces are found
on steephillsidesinthevicinityofHarar,but most ofthemareabandoned or planted
withtree crops (Brooke, 1958).Thesehighlandterraces are everywhere mainly used
for coffee and ch'at, andoccasionallyfor vegetables.Theyarenarrowanddecreasein
widthwiththesteepnessoftheslope(Huffnagel etal.,1961).
Friable, well-drained, reddish and reddish-brown loams are the most widely
distributed soil types. The region of Harar shows extreme erosion. Deep, V-shaped
gullieshavedestroyed the moderate to steephillsides. Where erosion has not ruined
theland,itiscultivatedratherextensively(Murphy,1968).
Threemainzonesofcultivation canbedistinguished: (a)the coffee zone(ca 14001700m)inthesouthernvalleyswithcoffee, banana, sweetpotato (Ipomoeabatatas),
ch'at and sugarcane; (b) the sorghum zone (ca 1600-2000 m) with sorghum as the
dominant crop, and with coffee and ch'at on the borders of the valleys; and (c) the
barleyzone(ca2000-2400m)withbarley,wheat,peaandhorsebean (Schottenloher,
1939).
Preparation of thefieldsleft fallow for several years involves breaking the turf
with digging sticksduring the dry season, 4-6 weeks before the small rains are due,
and clods are overturned before ploughing. Moreover, for the seedbed preparations
thefieldsare ploughed after thefirstrains, but nothing more is done until seeding.
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The sorghum cultivarswhich requiremore timefor maturing are sownfirst,followed
duringAprilbytheprincipal sorghumtype at about 1750maltitude and during May
inthelowerareas.Amuchsmallerareaisseededwithfast maturingsorghum cultivars
as late as June or July. Seeds are broadcast and covered by a second ploughing.
Thinning islater on executed by ploughing. In December or January the sorghum is
harvested. The stubble is left in thefield,ploughed under during the preparation of
the seedbed for thenextplanting,andfinallycollected andremoved from thefieldfor
fuel or fodder. Itisgeneralpracticetoplant sorghuminthesamefieldyearafter year,
until the soilisexhausted.Eventuallyfieldsareleft fallowfor2-3years,inwhichtime
they revert into pasture, and are then planted with pea or another legume for one
harvest. The length of the rotation cycle varies greatly. For the densely populated
Harar region it averages probably 12-15years (Brooke, 1958).
In general sorghum isfound in mixture with maize and veryfrequently with common bean, sometimeswith cowpea (Vignaunguiculata) or groundnut, asin the easternpart. Maizeisthe second important crop.Asafieldcropitissownwith sorghum
in April and May and harvested between September and November. After 3-6
harvests ofmaizeand sorghumfieldsmayberotated to onecrop ofbarley or to some
other smallgrain.Ataltitudesover2200mbarleyisimportant,butatlowerelevations
it occupies arelatively smallacreageinthe 'durra-complex',chiefly smallfieldsunder
croprotation andinplotsplantedlateintheseasonafter apartialfailure of sorghum.
Barley is sown from June to early August. As a rotation crop it is usually sown in
June andharvested inOctober, abouttwomonthsbefore themajor sorghum harvest.
Two harvests a year are not unusual. Except for the highest villages barley is never
cultivated on the samefieldduring thefollowing year (Brooke, 1958).Fast maturing
barley isgrown from February to May and later before theplanting of a leguminous
crop. Moreover akind of 'mist' barleycultivation ispractised atca2700minthedry
seasonfrom SeptembertoJanuary(Schottenloher,1939).
Common bean is the major leguminous crop in this complex. It is sown in April
andbymid-Julythepodsmature and then theplantsarepulled out. Immediately the
fieldis reseeded again. The second crop is harvested usually late November. Pea is
considered the best crop for sowing during the first year on land which has been
fallow for someyears.It issowninJuly and harvested latein October. Chickpea and
grasspea are grown in the dry season as second crop. Groundnut (runner type) is
interplanted with maize and sorghum south-east of Harar; it is sown in April and
harvested not before late November. This is done during two years followed by an
equal period in which only maize and sorghum are grown (Brooke, 1958).
Sweet potato is the only tuber crop of any importance. It is cultivated on neatly
constructed ridges.Cuttingsareplanted attheendofSeptember andthebeginningof
October (Brooke, 1958).
Coffee is an important cash crop. Shrubs are planted on small terraces; they are
unshaded, often irrigated, and receivegreatcare.Asarulethetreesremain unpruned
until, after 15-20years,they attain aconsiderable height; they arethen cut back and
anewcycleofgrowthbegins(Huffnagel etal.,1961).
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Interesting isthecultivation of ch'at. It isprimarily used for its stimulating effect
as a masticatory by chewing and usually swallowing the fresh leaves and twigs.
Moderate use causes a feeling of well-being and strength, accompanied by thirst.
Hararge is known as the most important production centre, especially the Dire
Dawa-Harar region.It iscultivated mainlybetween ca 1800-2400m,on well-drained
hillsides which are often steep and bench-terraced (Hill, 1965).
3.3.1.5 The sorghum-hoe-terrace complex of the Konso cluster
In south and south-west Ethiopia sorghum is an important crop for many tribes
dwellingon thefringes of thehighlands (Jensen et al., 1959).Remarkable, however,
is the group of tribes which practise agriculture on well-constructed terraces with
stone-retaining walls. Most of them belong to the Burji-Geleba group, and for the
Konsotheiragriculturewillbeoutlinedbelow.
Each terrace level has a small earthen ridge at the outside, and the level surface
itselfisdivided byridgesperpendicularly tothe outsideridgetofacilitate the gradual
penetration of water into the soil. On level terrain the same principal of division is
applied. Pieces of land of 3 x 3mare separated byridges 10-20cmhigh,which are
alsoplantedwithcrops.Ifpossible,theterracesareirrigated.Water from smallwater
courses is distributed through carefully constructed channels over the fields. In
general, theirrigated fields on the terraces are several hundreds square meters large.
Sometimes the irrigated fields are situated on terraces with stone-retaining walls as
high assixmeters(Kuls, 1958).Eventhewater that finds itswayoverthe roads after
rainisdirected towardsthefieldsthrough entriesintheterracewalls(Nowack, 1954).
Inthesurroundings ofthevillagesnearly allthelandispermanently cultivated, the
terraces are richly manured, and only afew pastures arefound. Thefieldswhich are
situatedfar awayfromthesettlementsarealsoterraced,butmanuringisnotpractised.
Theytakepart inarotation, inwhichaperiod ofcultivation isfollowed by ausually
longerperiodofrest.Thegreatestpartoftheavailablelandissituatedatsomedistance
from the villages and isused aspasture. Field preparations start after the first rains,
andarecarriedoutwiththehoe.Ingeneral,fieldsareworkedonlyoncebefore sowing.
Manure isapplied before sowing,but also frequently during the development of the
crops. Weeding is done regularly, which gives the fields a garden-like impression
(Kuls, 1958).
The number of food plants and wild edible plants used in Konso is extraordinary
great. The most important cereal is sorghum. Above ca 1700 m it is superseded by
wheatand barley.Nearly allfieldswith sorghum aremixed withfinger millet. Nowadays maize has become an important crop (Hallpike, 1970). Pulses are very well
represented inthisarea,includingcommonbean,mungbean,cowpea,hyacinth bean,
pigeon pea,chickpea, lentil,horsebean and pea. Manytuberous crops are cultivated
suchastaro,yam,sweetpotatoandalsoAmorphophallusabyssinicusand Sauromatum
nubicum. Most striking is the 'cabbage tree' (Moringa stenopetala) of which the
youngleavesareeaten as a vegetable. Unexpected in view of the unfavourable ecol32

ogicalconditions,coffee isfound quitefrequently. An important cash crop iscotton,
two types of which are cultivated: Gossypium herbaceum var. acerifolium and G.
hirsutumvar.punctatum(Kuls,1958).
In general, none of the crops is cultivated in separate fields. In the same field
sorghum, sometimes even wheat and barley are grown together with beans,Amorphophallusabyssinicusandcotton. Consequently, norotation oranyregularchangein
land use is practised. In general the peripheral fields are cultivated for at least three
successiveyears,i.e.aslongasthecotton cropisprofitable. Theperiod ofsowingand
planting for nearly allcropsisrestricted totheweeksinwhichthe'spring' rains break
through, generally in the first part of March. First the Araceaetubers are planted.
Before thecerealsandpulsesinmixturearesown,cotton seedsarebroadcast. Finally,
all seeds arecovered by soil.From May on theAraceae tubers areready for harvest,
but theseare onlyused after afailure ofthecerealcrops. Mid-Julythefinger milletis
harvested, and about thesametimewheatand barley atthehigheraltitudesareready
for harvest. In August the beans follow, in mid-September the first sorghum crop is
ripe and around December,dependingonenoughrainfallduring the 'autumn' period,
a second crop (ratoon) ispossible. Because ofthe strict rainfall regime, with maxima
during April-May and October-November (less than 900 mm annually), there are
more critical periods in the labour calendar of the Konso than in that of the ensat
farmers (Kuls,1958).
3.3.2 Theensat-planting complex
The cultivation of ensat and itsuseasa staple food isfound nearly exclusively under
tribes in south-west Ethiopia, whichspeakeither anEast-Cushitic or a West-Cushitic
language.Theensat-planting cultureislocatedinthehighland zonebetweenca 16003000 m. Enseteventricosum is a common wild widespread species of Africa, and is
known from Kenya and Uganda south to Mozambique and the Transvaal, and west
to Zaire and Cameroun (Simmonds, 1958).In Ethiopia itisnot common inthewild,
although it certainly is subspontaneous in some places. Noteworthy is the fact, that
thewildEnseteventricosum occursataloweraltitudethanthepresentcultivation area
of the plant in Ethiopia. This implies a modification in its ecological adaptation
(Taye Bezuneh & Asrat Felleke, 1966). Until recently, the plant was botanically
classed inthegenusMusaL.,althoughBruce(1790)stressedthedifference oftheensat
with respect to the banana. For a general outline of the genus EnseteHoran., see
Cheesman(1947).
Ensat is extensively grown above 2000m in areas with an average temperature of
16°-20°C and an average annual rainfall of 1100-1500 mm. Although it can stand
a certain period of drought, it grows best where rainfall is evenly distributed. The
cropispropagated bysuckers.Toinitiate shooting, amatureplant of4-6 yearsoldis
dug out, and the pseudostem is severed from the corm in such a way that the lower
part of the leaf sheaths (20-30cm)remains linked withthecorm. The central part of
thepseudostem (thestembasisoftheinflorescence) iscompletelycutout,andthehole
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isfilledwith soilanddung.After buryingthe corm new suckers start to appear after
4-6weeks.Fromsuchacorm40-200suckersmayemergeifleft inthe sameplace for
atleastayear.Thenthecormisdugout,thesuckersareseparatedandtransplanted in
rows on a well-prepared plot, where they are left for 1-2 years. Under favourable
conditions ensat plants are ready for transplanting into the permanent field three
yearsafter theemergenceofthesuckersfrom theparent plant corm.Soil,climate and
altitude determine the development of the plants (Taye Bezuneh & Asrat Felleke,
1966).Ingeneral,thetotalperiod between theinitiation ofthe suckersand thetransplantation in the definitefieldvaries between 3-9 yearsfor eachregion and for each
individualplant(Huftnagel etal.,1961).
After the ensat has been transplanted to its permanent place, maturation requires
aboutthreeyearsat1600-2000maltitude,andmorethanfouryearsathigheraltitudes
of2500-3200m(TayeBezuneh&Asrat Felleke, 1966).Huftnagel et al.(1961) record
three years at ca 1700m, aboutfiveyears at ca 2300 m, and six to nine years at ca
2800m.Asaruleplantsarespacedca2-3msquare,whichseemsadequatefor smaller
types but too crowded for the larger. Ensat has a single flowering period (being
monocarpic) and harvesting, either for food or fiber and propagation, takes place
before the plant starts toflower.An average family, dependent on ensat as a major
cropfood, cultivates200-400plants,andtheyearlyconsumption perperson averages
from 10to 20 plants. Cultivation is carried out during November till January after
the main rains. Manuring is practised continuously to maintain the productivity of
the soil (except for, e.g., the Darassa). This is possible by the close connection with
animalhusbandry(Huftnageletal.).
Interplanted crops include cabbage (Brassica carinata),coffee and ch'at. In some
areascoffee becomesthemajor cashcropafter ensathasbeengrownfrom sixtoeight
years.Atca3000mbarleyisacommoncropalongwithensat(TayeBezuneh&Asrat
Felleke,1966).
Thepartsofensatusedasfood varyfrom placetoplace.Thepseudostemandcorms
are cut up and the pulp may be cooked when fresh or may be fermented in silos
(Purseglove, 1972).It is also one of the chieffibrecrops (Bezuneh, 1971).The main
product, however,isafermented starch ofthepseudostem and thecorm. The period
of fermentation fluctuates between a few weeks and one or more years. Although
slightly fermented starch is suitable for consumption, the longer the product has
fermented, themoreitisappreciated (Huffnagel etal.,1961).
It has been argued by Smedsthat the ensat-plantingcultivation is superior to the
seed-farming ofcentral and north Ethiopia asto maintaining the fertility of the soil,
becausemanureisextensivelyusedintheensatareas.Foremost, however,isthat the
ensat-planting culture can support a denser population than seed-farming: the ensat
regionsareamongthedensest populated in the whole of Ethiopia, with a density of
175habitantspersquarekilometerinsomepartsofSidamo(Smeds, 1955).Simmonds
(1958), referring to Smeds who estimated an average space per plant of 10m2, an
average consumption of 12plants per head per year, and who allowed an average
5-yearcuttingcyclewitharatio of 1 to 5 for theacreageofcultivatedlandtopasture,
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concludes that 0.36 ha supports one human being (thus 278 men per square kilometer).Thisisintensiveagriculturebyanystandards.
Theextent towhichensatissupplemented byothercropsvariesfrom tribetotribe.
As far as staple food is concerned it is found among the Semitic speaking Gurage,
and the East-Cushitic speaking Sidamo and related tribes. It is not the only staple
food, but existssidebysideto othercrops,whether tuber crops orcereals,among the
West-Cushitic speakingpeoplesin south-west Ethiopia, suchastheWollamo and the
Kefa. In some cases, as among the Gimirra, ensat even has yielded its position as
staplefood to other tuber crops,whereasthe East-Cushitic Gallain westEthiopia do
notcultivateensatexclusively,butinadditiontoothercrops.
3.3.2.1 Ensat as staple food
Ensatistheprincipal sourceoffood for tribeswholiveeitherinthesouth-eastern part
of the Ethiopian Highlands in Shoa, or in the Riftvalley and partly in the Eastern
Highlands ofSidamo.Representativefor thistypeofensatcultivation arethe Gurage
andtheSidamo.
The Guragelive south of Addis Abeba, south of the Awash river. They mainly
cultivate ensat, which provides the staple food of their diet, but they are also mixed
cultivators. Ensat is extensively cultivated throughout the 'Sabat Bet' (the Seven
Houses:tribes living in west and south Gurage district), except in the colder parts of
thehighlands wherecerealsand legumesaretheprincipal crops.The Guragepractise
a system of semi-permanent cultivation marked by an extensive use of manure and
crop rotation that enables them to use the same plots indefinitely (Shack, 1966).
Spacerequired for planting anewcroponlybecomesavailableafter amature ensat
crop has been harvested. Hence, the agricultural season actually begins at harvest.
Preparation ofthe soil,the setting ofensat and sowing ofsecondary cropstakeplace
in the dry season from September through March. Ensatfieldsvary in size, but the
lay-out offieldsin connection with thefour stages of ensatgrowth iseverywhere the
same. Each section of land takes its name from the age of the plants grown there.
Young sprouts are transplanted after some weeks close to the hut. They are never
planted in the ensatfieldalong with older, mature plants. Bythe end of one season
'suma' (a one-year-old ensat plant) is transplanted to the field and this is the start
ofthe ensat cycle,i.e.the system oftransplanting. Allensat that havereached oneof
the four respective stages of maturity in a certain season are transplanted. A period
ofeight yearselapsesbetween planting of 'suma' and harvest ofthefull grown ensat.
Thus'suma',plantedinacertain season,proceedstogetherasonegroupthrougheach
successive stage of rotation, and is harvested in the same season, eight years later.
Each 'suma' istransplanted to a manured planting holefrom which a 'fanfa', having
grown there for two years, has been transplanted to the second stage, 'takat'; the
four year-old 'takat' advances to the next stage and is called 'matka'; transplanted,
it becomes 'heba'. In the second year after transplanting 'heba' normally bears the
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'false banana'. Gurage say that 'heba' should be harvested in the same season in
whichthe'falsebanana'appears(Shack,1966).
On most Gurageplots a newensat cycleis started each planting season, resulting
in two overlapping cycles at any given time. Usually two ensat cycles contain a
sufficient number of plants to maintain a more than satisfactory food supply. Consequently, the Gurage are capable to utilize a certain surplus of arable land for cash
crop production. The average number of plants per year required for one adult is
estimated about ten ensat plants. Thefinalnumber is estimated on the basis of the
family size,andthusregulated.Byplantingadefinite number of'suma'to providefor
a concomitant number of matured plants, the harvest is rigorously controlled by the
size of the farmer's family. By mid-December harvesting in most homesteads has
been completed. Thecultivation of cash crops is made possible by making the most
intensive use of the available land. Spacing alloted between the ensat plants seldom
exceeds 3-4 m, and is used for growing secondary and cash crops (Shack, 1966).
TheSidamolivesouthofLakeAwasa,partlyintheRiftvalley, partlyintheEastern
Highlands of Sidamo.The entire region is characterized by large ensat plantations,
except the coffee plantation area around Dila, the cereal crops surrounding the
Amhara settlements,and thepastures onthehighplateau (Smeds, 1955).In Sidamo,
and in other ensat regions as well, the numerous dispersed homesteads constitute
physiognomically and functionally speaking a distinct complex. For the largest part
the homestead3 is planted with ensat, although other crops are cultivated too.
Between ca 1700 m and 2000 m numerous coffee shrubs are grown together with
smallacreagesofcabbage,taro,yam,maize,sorghum,beans,tobaccoand condiments
(Kuls,1958).
InJanuary or February cormsofharvested ensat plants areburied, and after three
months the newly formed suckers are transplanted. After about one year the young
plants arefinallyplanted in a definitefield,which has beenplanted either with ensat
before oratleastfor oneyear withmaizeand sorghum.Youngensatisnever planted
on newland or in places which havebeen infallow for sometime.In thefinalplot it
will take 5-7 years before the ensat can be harvested. The different age classes are
never mixed, but in the vicinity of the hut ensat of 2-3 years old isplanted between
older specimens to establish a permanent row of large individuals around the hut
(Kuls,1958).
The preparation of the fermented starch, 'kocho', takes mainly place in January
and February and largeprovisions are established. If these are not sufficient till the
next year or till the maize harvest in September, more ensat plants are harvested in
July(Kuls,1958).
Coffee seedlings are transplanted into the ensat plantation after one year. After
4-5yearsthefirstharvestisreaped,andthecoffee shrubsremainthereaslongasthey

3. Kulsappliedtheterm'Holland'(German).
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donotdie.Harvesttimeofcoffee isfrom mid-December tillthebeginningofFebruary
(Kuls,1958).
AlreadyinFebruarythefirstpreparations aremadefor sowingmaizeand sorghum.
Next to the ensat plantation apart ofthehomestead ismostlyused for cultivation of
maize, sorghum and beans for only two years, and afterwards the land either is left
fallow or used for a new plantation of ensat. The cultivated plots of the homestead
are irregularly bounded and in two successive years these boundaries are generally
not identical. Within the homestead small acreages of wheat, barley, t'ef and pea
are found, but the cultivation of cereals is very limited. The harvest of the cereals
starts in September and goes on until, in the beginning of December, maize, t'ef,
barley, wheat and sorghum are reaped. In spite of the application of cattle dung in
that part of the homestead on which ensat isgrown, this crop is not cultivated permanently on the same spot, but rotates.Asaconsequence alsothehomestead undergoes a periodical shifting. Only ensat, coffee and cabbage are manured (Kuls, 1958).
Outside the boundaries of the homestead the Sidamoregularly use land for a kind
of shifting cultivation. Here the bulk of the cereals is grown. In January pieces of
forest are burnt and cleared, and at the end of February maize, sorghum and t'ef
are sown. Wheat and barley, however, are seldom sown on these plots. Altogether
such plots are in use for a period of 2-3 years, and afterwards they may revert to
forest again. Sometimes young ensat plantations are started (Kuls, 1958).
Different zones of cultivation within the ensat area can be distinguished. Between
ca 1800-2000 m coffee is the most important cash crop. In this coffee zone maize is
animportant cereal.Atabout2000mmaize,sorghumandcoffee diminishand wheat,
barley, pea and horse bean appear. In this wheat-pulse zone, which extends till
ca2500m, the cultivation ofcerealsand pulsesis carried out in a not-fixed rotation
ofcrops without the application of manure, and implementsused are mainly the hoe
and the digging stick. Typical for this zone is the presence of nurseries for ensat.
On small bamboo-fenced plots a cereal is grown the first year followed by ensat
suckers in the second year, which are manured. Finally, the next year a cereal or a
pulsefollows, and after theharvest theplot isused aspasture asbefore (Kuls, 1958).
The upper ensat zone, the barley zone, starts at ca2400-2500mand continues till
3000 m. Characteristic are the bamboo fences and huts. Only barley and cabbage
together with ensat are important crops. Close to the hut relative large plantings of
cabbage are found next to the ensat plantation in which the exit of the hut finds its
way. The cabbage leaves are an important market product. They are grown on the
same place for several years and the leaves are cut when needed. Barley iscultivated
in the homestead as well as on plots situated further away in the midst of pastures.
The latter fields are exclusively used during several successive years for barley cultivation. Sinceseeding ofbarley iscarried out overa longerperiod oftime, allstages
ofgrowthandmaturityarefound withinthesamefield.Harvestextendsfrom January
to early March. Above 3000 m all cultivation disappears and these high altitude
regionsareonlyusedastemporarypastures(Kuls,1958).
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3.3.2.2 Ensatasco-staple,withcerealsandtubercrops
Hereensathaslostitsdominantposition and sharesitsimportance asfood cropwith
cerealsand tubercrops.Thistypeofensat cultivation isfound in north-west Sidamo
(Wollamo), Gamu Gofa and Kefa. Therefore the agriculture of the Wollamo, the
tribesofeastGamuGofa, theKefa andthetribesofwestGamu Gofa istreated next.
The Wollamo livein north-westSidamo north ofLakeAbaya. In their homestead
the quantitative distribution of the crops is not the same as in Sidamo, due to a
different proportion betweenensatand theother cropsaswellasofothermethodsof
cultivation.Especiallyintheeasternpart ofthisregiona nearlyfixedarrangement of
crops around the homestead is observed. On both sides of the entrance cabbage,
tobacco, chillies and some spices are grown, behind the hut a half circle of coffee
shrubs is present, and behind these a relatively small ensat plantation. Further on
fields aresituated with a mixture ofmaize, sorghum, beans and cabbage, andfinally
themostremotepartsareusedfor unmixedfieldswith t'ef, wheat,barley,pulses and
varioustubercrops.Applicationofmanureisnotrestrictedtoensatandtheimmediate
surroundingsofthehut asin Sidamo,but isapplied on otherparts ofthe homestead
as well,though not all crops are fertilized and in general manuring diminishes with
thedistanceto thehut. Onfieldsnear thefringes ofthehomestead crops are rotated
incertain successionsinwhich afallow isirregularlyincluded (Kuls, 1958).
Theensat plantations occupy not more than onefifthof the total area cultivated.
The cultivation and use of ensat itself do not differ basically from those of Sidamo;
only the design of provisions is much less developed. New suckers are obtained by
slicingasuitablecormintopiecesandburyingthese.Mostensattypesareharvestable
afteragrowthperiodoffouryears(Kuls,1958).
In February the Wollamo start planting sweet potato on land ploughed first and
tilledwiththehoe,without application ofmanure.Thecultivarinuseproduceswhite,
roundtubersasopposedtothesmalldarktubersofasecondcultivarplantedinJune.
InMarchandAprilamixtureofmaize,sorghumandbeansissownonfieldsploughed
atleasttwice or hoed. Immediately after sowingthefieldisploughed again. Without
manureitispossibleto grow amixture ofcropsfor severalyearsin succession at the
same place. Afterwards, either the land is left fallow for a year, or other crops are
grown, preferably sweet potato. Successively, after ploughing and sowing, thefields
with wheat, pulses and barley at the end of May or the beginning of June, and the
secondtypeof sweetpotato areplanted. Inthe sameperiod the sweetpotato planted
in February isreadyfor harvest. Sweet potatoes are not planted in ridges.All fields
are weeded at least onceduring the development of the crops, which task has to be
finished beforetheseedingoft'efinJuly(Kuls,1958).
Special attention isgiven to thecultivation oftaro and the Gallapotato.The taro
fields areploughed orhoedandplantedinNovember;duringthenexttwelvemonths
inwhichthecropdevelops,regular cultivation withthe hoeisperformed. The Galla
potato accompanies ensat till itsupper limit of cultivation and is alsofound in east
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Gamu Gofa. Fieldsfor theGallapotato areprepared withthehoe;broad furrows are
constructed inwhichplantholesaremade.Eachplantholeismanured andfinally3-4
pieces of a sliced tuber are planted per hole. After ca one month, in the middle of
May,theyoungplants areearthed up and thisisrepeated several timessothat finally
theplantsstandonridges10-20cmhigh.After theharvest,whichbeginsinSeptember,
plantingmaterialfor nextyear'scropiskeptinthefieldtillDecember; afterwards the
tubers are wrapped in ensat leaves and grass and buried in the ensat plantation till
Aprilnextyear(Kuls,1958).
The harvest of the cereal crop starts in November with barley and ends in the
beginning of January with maize and sorghum. Also yams (Dioscorea abyssinica,
D. bulbifera)are grown, aswellaspotato. Owingto the cultivation ofvarious tuber
crops the Wollamo have some of these at their disposal the wholeyear round. Compared with the Sidamothisisamuchrichermenu asfar astuber cropsare concerned
(Kuls, 1958).
Eachaltitudinalzonehasitsparticular cropsbut,ofcourse,thelimitsofcultivation
for theindividualcropsarebasicallythesamefor thedifferent tribalregions.Between
ca 1400-1500mthe first settlements ofWollamo appear with sorghum, maize, bean,
yam, taro, tobacco and cotton as important crops.Around the huts dense stands of
sorghum and maize are present. They are well-manured but already at 10-20 m
distancefrom the huts manuring diminishes sharply. Closeto thehomestead various
yamsgrowonplots ofafew squaremeters.Further awaycropsaregrownin rotation
and a largepart ofthelandisunder grass.Thislowercerealzoneisrather extensive,
plots are often terraced, which is not the case in the corresponding zone of the
Sidamoandrelatedtribes(Kuls,1958).
With the appearance of ensat at ca 1500-1800mlarger parts of the homestead are
available for other crops. Till ca 2000-2100 m ensat is accompanied by sorghum,
maize,taro,sweetpotato andyam.Thereexistsnozoneofintensivecoffee cultivation
either in Wollamo nor in the adjacent southern region. Above ca 2000-2100 m
Galla potato and potato become more significant, and from ca2400mbarley is the
onlycereal.Inthehigherpartspotatoeshavesupersededcabbageandtheircultivation
issimple:fieldsareploughed orhoedevery3-4months.Tubersbroughttothe surface
are collected, those left behind in the soil are sufficient for a new crop. After some
yearstheharvestissolow,thatfieldsmayleft fallow orusedfor barley.Inthehighest
zoneoftheensatcultivation areathisbarleyisgrownwithoutterraces.Asaprotection
against erosion, slopingfurrows areconstructedin thefieldswiththediggingstick to
make the water run off quickly. Below ca 2500 m two barley harvests a year are
possible. The first crop is sown in March, the second in July or the beginning of
August and quite often on the same piece of land. In both cases manure is applied.
Aboveca 2500m only one crop ofbarleyispossible;itis sowninJuly or August at
theheightofthebigrains(Kuls,1958).
The east Gamu Gofa tribes live in the highland region immediately west of the
Riftvalley. Alsohere ensatisnot the onlyimportant food crop:the Galla potato isa
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common tubercropand itis,next to barley and ensat, a most important food crop.
Itisnotgrowninfurrows, asinWollamo,but onakind ofbeds,onlandhavingbeen
fallowfor oneormoreyears.Theditchesbetween thebedsreach 50-70cmdeepand
atmutualdistancesof2-3m.Theyirregularlydividethefield andcollectwaterduring
the rainy season. The cultivation of Galla potato (during June to October) is never
repeated on the samefieldin the next year. For the cultivation of barley after the
Gallapotato,thefieldhastobelevelled(Kuls,1958).
Everywhereinthelakeregionbetweenca2000-3000mthetuber ofawild growing
Arisaemahassomeimportance for thepoorerpeople.The tribes ofeast Gamu Gofa
seemtoeat thistuber, anditisnot onlycollected wild but alsogrown between ensat
plantsorin barleyfields.Sometimesfieldsexclusivelyplanted withthisArisaemaare
found (Kuls, 1958).Accordingto Jackson et al. (1969)it isA. schimperianum and is
uniqueforthehighlandofsouth-westEthiopia.
A coffee zone within the ensat region is absent, as in Wollamo (Kuls, 1958).
Theextensivecultivation ofbarleyinthehighestzoneofensat cultivation islargely
afield-grassrotation. Plots are preferably located on sloping ground and earthen
terracesdominatethelandscapeofthiszone.Fieldsarefixedandworkedwiththehoe,
but theuseoftheploughisnot unknown (Straube, 1963).Theterrace surface slopes
somewhatinthedirection oftheouter sideand consequently therainwater iscarried
off quickly. Often smallfurrows at thefoot of each terrace are constructed through
which the water runs off into larger drainage canals. To consolidate these terraces
stripsofgrassaresavedduringtheconstruction. Sometribesconstruct terraced fields
of 10-20m, sometimes up to 50m long, with walls as high as 1-2 m (Kuls, 1958).
Thedominant position of barley in the highest ensat zoneis demonstrated by the
fact that within the homestead barley grows on very well-manured plots. As in
Sidamo,thehomesteads and theensatplantations shift after sometime,not because
ofthepoor development of the ensat, but because the land around the homestead is
worked and manured sointensively during severalyears,that it becomes well-suited
tocultivatebarley.Uptoca2500mtwobarleycropsarepossible:sowingisin March
and inJuly or in thebeginning ofAugust, mostly on the sameplot and harvested in
July and December respectively. In the barley zone it is sown in July or August
(Kuls,1958).
Typicalfor thehigherregionsofthisensatcultivationarea isa small type of ensat,
thecormsofwhichareslicedandboiled.Plantsarecutwhenonemeterhigh.Probably
this way of consumption is a result of the longer growth period of the plant (Kuls,
1958).
At the upper limit of cultivation, between 3000 and 3100 m, there is an abrupt
change from agriculture to pastures. Only a few settlements are found which are
surrounded bycabbageplots and barleyfields,asin Sidamo (Kuls, 1958).
For somerotationsinthisregion seeTable 1: 18, 19,20,21and22.
TheKefaliveinKefa provincesouth oftheGojeb riverinahighrainfall area with
forest vegetation. Here ensat is grown around the houses and is one of the staple
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foods. Itscultivation ishighlydeveloped.Agreatvariety ofcropsisgrowninaddition
to ensat like maize, sorghum, wheat, barley, t'ef, various beans, pea, Galla potato,
taro and yam. Farms are situated on isolated places in the forest and its inhabitants
cultivate their plants and crops in gardens as well as onfields.In general, fields or
plots are used for cultivation during 4-5 years,then left fallow for one year and are
planted withanother crop again.Noregular rotation between cerealsand other crops
ispractised. The fallow land is in use as pasture and slowly reverts to forest, which
may again beburnt to startcultivation. Accordingto the description of the land-use
pattern given by Bieber (1923), the Kefa only partly follow the system of shifting
cultivation. The application of manure is unknown, but cattle are allowed to graze
the hoed or ploughed land. In December, grass and crop residues are burnt and the
ashes are spread over the fields. The planting season generally coincides with the
smallrainsbetweenMarchandJune(Bieber,1923).
The westGamu Gofa tribes livein the higher parts of west Gamu Gofa, above ca
1800 m, like the Ari tribes. Their culture as well as their economy is of an utmost
simplicity (Jensen et al., 1959). Among the food crops ensat occupies an important
place, whereas sorghum is the dominant field crop. Ensat plants reach a height of
4-5 m in three years. Already in this stage harvest starts. Among the Ari tribes the
processoffermenting inapitisratherprimitiveandbynomeansreachesthe standard
of the highly developed and complicated fermenting procedure of the ensat-growing
people of the lake region treated above. Sorghum is prominent, but finger millet,
barley and maize are also grown (Pauli, in: Jensen et al., 1959).
At the end of the dry season field preparations start with burning of fields and
pastures followed by breaking up the soilwithlong digging sticks and the lumps are
chopped with a hoe to prepare the soil for seeding and planting. Occasionally the
plough isused (Pauli, in: Jensen et al., 1959).
Cereals are grown for sevenyears in the samefieldwhich afterwards is left fallow
for only twoyears. Maizeissown in February; at high altitude it takes eight months
before it can be harvested. Sorghum is probably sown later, the different types at
different times. Only the panicles of sorghum are harvested and the rest is burnt
duringtheclearingofthefield.Thebarleycrop,however,isreaped bypullingout the
entire plant. Reference is made to three types of beans: horse bean, a bean called
'zati' with cordate leaves maturing in 6-8 weeks, and a perennial bush bean (Pauli,
in:Jensenetal., 1959).
North of the Ari, tribes livewhich perform a more intensified form of agriculture.
Here, next to ensat, yam, sorghum and maize are important food crops. Ensat is
either skilfully fermented or cooked. It isone ofthe most denselypopulated areasof
Ethiopia with about 200 people per square kilometer (Haberland, in: Jensen et al.,
1959).
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3.3.2.3 Ensat not as co-staple, with tuber crops dominant and cereals of secondary
importance
Ensat lost its position as a co-staple and other tuber crops have become prominent
to the neglect of cereals. This type of ensat cultivation is found in Kefa, e.g. under
the Gimirratribes.
Most Gimirra tribesare living in west Kefa between the Gilo and Akobo rivers.
The whole area is covered with dense rainforest which has its lower limit at about
1300m.ThecultureoftheGimirrapeopleispre-Cushiticandprobablyolderthan the
Niloticculture.It represents aremnant ofroot cultivators. Negritic elements dominate,asisthe case with the Ari tribes in west Gamu Gofa. Agriculture shows pronounced primitive elements. Intensive forms of agriculture like terracing, manuring,
irrigation, rotation of crops are unknown or only very weekly developed. Extensive
shifting cultivationisapplied, and the main crops are yam, taro and ensat. Ensat as
food islessimportant than yam and taro.Maize, sorghum and t'ef play a minor role
and generally cereals are only of secondary importance. Cattle raising is not economicallyimportanteither(Straube,1963).
TheGimirra tribesarenot familiar withthecomplicated and specialized processes
offood preparation ofensat.Thecormsarecutintopiecesandcooked asavegetable.
Yamsarethemost valuable crop and several types aredistinguished. As a rule, yam
isplanted in rows infields,whereas taro is grown onfieldsclose to the huts. Ensat
plants are irregularly planted in the gardens, mixed with coffee and other crops;
closed plantations are hardly present. Young plants are fertilized with domestic
refuse. The collected cattle dungis spread only overfields,which are situated on the
spot of a recently abandoned homestead. Here, ensat, yam, and taro are planted.
Ensat plants are harvested when they are three years old, since they startflowering
thenextyearatthisaltitude(Straube,1963).
On recently cleared land maizeisthefirstcrop to be sown; often grain amaranth
(Amaranthuscaudatus) isfoundgrowingmixedwithit.
Sorghum is sown infieldswhich are not cleared. Directly after sowing weeds are
cutanddried,andafter onemonththeyarecarried off. Betweentwocultivationcycles
thefieldsare left fallow during one to two years, though sometimes as long as six
years.Bythat timethefieldsarecovered by an impenetrable vegetation and have to
be burnt again. Fields with a short fallow period are cultivated in the following
sequence:maize-sorghum-tuber crops.Maizeand sorghum are sowninFebruary and
harvestedinAugust-September.Othersorghumtypesaresownlaterandconsequently
harvested in December-February. Yams are planted in December and harvested in
June-August. Taro is planted in December and can be used after ten months; in
general,however, it occupiesthefieldsup tofiveyears. Coffee is prepared in a very
ancient way by roasting the leaves over afireand pounding them;finallyit yields a
tea-likeinfusion (Straube,1963).
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3.3.2.4 Ensat not as co-staple, with cereals dominant and tuber crops of secondary
importance
Ensat is cultivated in addition to other crops, of which cereals dominate. This type
of ensat cultivation is found among the Galla in Wellega, Illubabor and Kefa. Here
the Galla of Kefa willbe treated.
The Galla of Kefa live north of the Gojeb river. As a rule they do not exclusively
cultivate ensat but in addition to other crops such as maize and t'ef. It seems that the
Galla were attracted by ensat as a security crop when other crops fail. In fact, the area
they occupy is not always well-suited for cultivation of ensat as it lies relatively lower
than the land of the important ensat growers.The main area of Galla ensat growing is
found in the former Gibbe states north of the Gojeb (Stanley, 1966).
For the Jima Galla the base of economic life is mixed agriculture and the.principal
implement is the plough. Climate and wealth of crops in Jima make it possible for the
farmers to have different crops growing throughout the whole year. Cereals are of
paramount importance, t'ef being the foremost. Maize also plays an important role,
especially asitisthe onlycereal harvested and eaten during therainy ^ason^Sorghum
is an other important crop. Finger millet, wheat and barley occur less. Other field
crops include lentil, chickpea and taro. Among the main garden crops are ensa ,
yam Galla potato, sweet potato, several types of beans and a few leafy vegetables
Ensat is not important, but it does fulfill a need during the rainy season ^ d m o t e
periods when few cereals are available.The basiccash crop iscoffee; since mos coffee
Is grown in the shade, it is planted under trees around houses and
fieId,Jta*tion
and terracing, although practised, are not applied on any large scale (Lewis, 1965).
For apossible rotation inthis area seeTable 1:23.
3.3.3 Shifting cultivation
Only scarce information is available on the occurrence of shifting cultivation in
umy scarce
western and south-western fringes
Ethiopia. It isreported for some tnoes livingui.
„J r;m;rra m i ^ r
of the Ethiopian Highlands, like the Cushitic-speaking Kefa and Gmirra (Bieber,
123;Straub^^
Negro languages, like the Gumuz and other peoples (Cerulh, 1956 Ha.lu Wolde
E m m a n T l 9 6 3 b ; Kuls, 1962; Simoons, 1960). Finally it is reported to occur ,n
some parts of Sidamo (Kuls, 1958). Here the Gumuz wil be treated.
The Gumuz tribe mainly dwells in the k'olla region of Begemdir and Gojam. SorThe Gumuz-tribe maimy
i n e n t c a s h crop. Other food crops are
ghum is the mam tood crop, couuu a F
c\mnnn*
maize, finger millet, sesame, groundnut, yam and ginger (Kuls, 1962, Simoons,
^Important i m p lements are the planting stick and the hoe. Irregularly shaped plots
m o l y are situated far from the settlements and are cultivated only for 1-2 years.
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Afterwards theyareleft and revert into woodland. The choice of a piece of land for
cultivation which already has been used before depends on the presence of certain
indicator plants.During the dry period ofJanuary and February pieces of land are
cleared, and in March they are set on fire. When the rains come through crops are
sown(Kuls,1962).
TheGumuzdistinguish different types offieldsdepending on the crops.
1. Fields with sorghum andfingermillet Between the end of March and May these
cerealsaresowninamixture.Sometimeafterwards akindofbean('hopa'), pumpkin,
cabbage,andothercropsaresowninbetween.Thecerealsareharvestedin December.
Nextyearthefieldisused againand aratoon isharvested from sorghum that sprouts
a secondtimefromfirstseason's shoots;besides,newsorghumis sown together with
beansand pumpkin. Fingermillet,however,isnot sownfor a second time.
2. Fields with sesame After clearing and burning the fields are sown in June and
July with sesame only, and harvested in December. Next year the cultivation is not
repeated.
3. Fields with cotton The crop issown in June and the harvest starts at the end of
December-January after thesorghum cropand continuestillMay.Afterwards sucha
cottonfieldis used for a second time. Sometimes sesame and sorghum are sown in
between the cotton crop. Cotton is an important product on the highland markets
ofBegemdir and Gojam.
4. Fields withginger Thesearefound on the steep slopes of narrow valleys. Before
burningonlytheundergrowthiscleared. Gingerisanimportant itemonthehighland
markets.
5. Garden-likefieldsThese rather small fenced fields lie close to the huts on land
which has been fertilized with manure of small domestic animals. At night cattle is
keptinmovableenclosuresthatshift every4-7days.Attheendofthedryseasonyam
isplanted onthesemanured pieces ofland,followed bythe sowingof other cropsin
MarchandApril(Kuls,1962).
3.3.4 Thepastoralcomplex
Agriculturalists in Ethiopia belong to three main systems of farming. There are the
seed farmers, the ensat-planting farmers and the pastoralists (Simmonds, 1958).
Thesethreesystems,whicharetheresultofclimaticandethnicfactors, arenot always
clear-cut, neither in operation or in locality; nor are they static. All depend on the
raisingoflivestock.To a greater orlesserextent seasonal migrations oflivestock are
common in all three systems. In the seed-farming areas, mainly in regions over ca
1600 m, cattle are kept chiefly for ploughing and breeders are needed to produce
ploughing team replacements. Other livestock is limited because of the competition
of arable land with the available pastures. In the ensat-planting areas domestic
animalsareveryimportantintheeconomy,asdungisindispensableforthecultivation
ofensatand othercrops.Asarule,theensat growingareasare situated at thehigher
altitudes from 1600mto 3000mand in those parts where rainfall is substantial and
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well-distributed. Both the population and cattle densities are high (Huffnagel et al.,
1961).
The pastoral areas are usually,though not always,in the lower and drier parts of
the country. Here largeherds ofcattle, sheep and goats arekept,aswell ascamelsin
the driest areas. The main areas of concentration are in the north, Hararge, the
Danakil Plains, the southern part of Sidamo,andtheareas north of Lake Rudolph.
The grazing system of the pastoralists varies. Most pastoralists are nomadic, or
semi-nomadic. Past invasions and migrations have brought some of them
into areas where rainfall is adequate for arable farming, but the old traditions
remain.In Ethiopia areas stillexistwhich,though suitablefor intensivefarming, lack
cropsandploughed landbecausethepeoplecarryonanextensivesystemoflivestock
raising(Huffnagel etal.,1961).
Thissituation,however,isnot static.Administrative changeshaveoften caused the
land in these pastoral areas to be allotted to people who are arable farmers by tradition and who brought their plough culture with them. The colonization of such
formerly pastoral lands proceeded quickly after the incorporation of the south into
the Ethiopian Empire. Here the plough is not only used by immigrants from other
parts of the country, but also by the local people (e.g. the Arussi). These pastoral
areas are mainly inhabited by the Galla (such asthe Borana, the Arussi), the Somali
andtheDanakiltribesinthesouthandeast,and severaltribesinthenorth (Huffnagel
etal.,1961).
TheGallaandtheSomaliwillbebriefly treatedbelow.
The Galla had aneconomy inwhichcattle-rearing and averyarchaicform ofgrain
cultivation were combined (see 3.3.1.2). This was given up when they established
themselves permanently in the lowlands like the Borana, or adopted plough agricultureliketheArussi(see3.3.1.3).
Thegrazingsystemofthe Gallain south Ethiopia and most other south-Ethiopian
tribesischaracterizedbytheword'fora' (placeforcattle).Itmeansthatthemajorityof
thecattledwellsonpasturesfar awayfrom thesemi-permanent settlements.For tribes
practisingthecultivationofcropsandwithlittlecattlethedivisionbetweenagriculturalistsandcattleherdersissharp.For someGallathisdivisionisnotsomarked, inparticularforthetribeslivingonlyinthehighlands.ForotherGallatribes,however,which
dwellboth inthehighlands and inthelowlands,the system ofgrazingresembles that
of other south-Ethiopian peoples: the cattle dwell either in the lowlands, or they
developed a kind of transhumance. This means that part of the tribe moves with its
cattle from the highlands to the lowlands during the rainy season, and returns to the
high ground after the end of the rains. Sometimes cattle is also kept during the dry
seasoninthelowlands(Haberland,1963).
Even the Borana of south Sidamo, who exclusively live in the lower situated
regions and have completely abandoned the cultivation of crops, still apply the
system of 'fora'. Around their semi-permanent villages,closeto thewells,onlya part
ofthe herdsisfound. Theyoungmendwellon 'fora' with most of thecattle (Haber45

land,1963).
InthelowlandsoftheRiftvalley aswellasinthehighlands ofArussi and Bale,the
Arussi tribes are engaged in plough agriculture (see 3.3.1.3). To which extent this
plough culture has penetrated eastwards is not known. Prior to 1900 the Arussi
distinguished three main zones with different regulations for settlement and transhumance.Duringthedriestmonthsoftheyeartheherdsofcattlestayed intheupper
partofthehighlands(ca2300mandhigher).Atthebeginningofthesmallrainsmost
cattlewastransferred to lowerparts of the highlands (ca 1800-2300m). When after
about two months the big rains came through, again cattle changed pastures and
moveddownintothelowlands,wheretheylivedfor severalmonths till the beginning
ofthedryseason.Thenpeopleandcattlemovedbacktothehighgrounds.Nowadays
the migrations of cattle between the different altitudinal pastoral zones are severely
restricted,becausetheacreageofpastureislimitedbytherapidexpandingcultivation
ofcrops,both in thelowlands and on higher grounds in western Arussi (Haberland,
1963).
Most Somali dwell in the south-eastern part of Hararge and the southern part of
Bale. They are largely semi-nomadic people. They camp on seasonal grasslands to
feed theirherdsofcamels,sheepand goats,andthen moveonin search ofnewwater
and pasture, irrespective of international boundaries (Lipsky, 1962).
Amongthe few plants of economic importance indigenous to the Horn of Africa
thewildgrowingYeheb-nut (Cordeauxiaedulis)isofparticularinterest.Itsoccurrence
in Ethiopia is limited to areas in the extreme south-east of Hararge. Although the
protein content of the seeds is lower than that of the current legumes, it has the
advantage of being comparatively rich in fat and in sugar. However, the shrub has
disappeared from manyregions,partly due to the continued overall deterioration of
the vegetation by overgrazing, partly to the thoughtless exploitation of the shrubs
fortheirnuts(Bally,1966).
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4 Planttaxonomy

4.1 Taxonomy:'anunendingsynthesis'
Taxonomy is the practical result of the basic human urge to make some kind of a
comprehensible arrangement of the elements of the environment. No aspect of
biology is more deeply intertwined in history, economy, literature, aesthetics and
folklore than classification, with its overt concern for the variety of organisms in the
world(Constance,1964).
Plant taxonomy aims at the identification of taxa, and the arrangement of these
into a scheme of classification that showstheir relation. It isthe science of affinities,
and its object isto invent a schemewhichmirrors not onlythephylogenetic relations
that unite different groups oforganisms,but alsothephylogenetic similarities ateach
taxonomic level (Lowe, 1964). Taxonomy is one of the most important botanical
disciplines because its conclusions are fundamental to other approaches in general
andtothestudyofevolutioninparticular(Lowe,1962).
The species has long been considered the elementary unit of all taxonomic work.
This view has its origin in earliest civilizations and the species was the category on
which the Theory of Special Creation was founded. According to the theory of
evolutionary development, no singlecategoryisabasicphyleticunit,for thecategory
of 'species' is no more fundamental to a phylogenetic scheme than is any other
category, and all categories must be accepted as 'a phase in evolution'. But despite
this, the species is the category on which the binomial system of nomenclature has
beenestablished (Lawrence,1966).
The classical botanists defined the species in morphological terms, since no other
criteria were available. The 'morphological' or 'taxonomic' speciesconcept waswelldefined in a more sophisticated way by Du Rietz (1930), as 'the smallest natural
populations permanently separated from each other bya distinct discontinuity in the
series of biotypes'. This definition lays emphasis on populations rather than single
dried specimens in a herbarium; it brings the concept of the biotype,whichisone or
moreindividualsofverysimilargenotype;anditstressesdiscontinuitybetweenspecies,
whether of a morphological or any other type. Contrarily, the 'biological' species
concept, advanced by biosystematists, geneticists and cytologists, stresses reproductiveisolation, either actualorpotential,asthe method of determining species boundaries (Hawkes, 1970). The simplest and clearest definition was proposed by Mayr
(1940) who regarded the species as 'groups of actually or potentially interbreeding
natural populations which are reproductively isolated from other such groups'. As
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Lowe(1964)indicates,theavoidanceofallreference to morphological characteristics
is significant. The breeding system prevailing in any group of plants is of great
taxonomicimportance,for itgovernsabove allfactors thepattern of group-variation
(Heslop-Harrison,1967).
SinceLinnaeusdidnotgiveasharp definition ofhisspeciesconcept,other botanists
soonventuredtodothisfor obtainingadistinctguidetodeterminethiscategory. The
definition mostcloselyrelated totheworksof Linnaeus wasphrased by De Candolle
(1813),whoregarded the speciesas 'la collection de touslesindividus qui seressemblentplusentr'eux qu'ilsneressemblent ad'autres; quipeuvent, parune fecondation
reciproque, produire des individus fertiles; et qui se reproduisent par la generation,
de telle sorte qu'on peut par analogie les supposer tous sortis originairement d'un
seulindividu'(ascitedbyLowe,1962).
Botanists studying the variation within the Linnaean concept of species soon
discoveredthatmorphologicalcharacteristics alonearenot alwaysaneasywayofdistinguishing a species.It alsobecame evident, as mentioned by Lowe (1962),that the
limits between species are not always sharp and some species include considerable
morphological variations that may also be geographically or ecologically distinct.
Even Linnaeus knew this and included such variations in his concept of variety.
WhenEhrhart (1788)realized that suchvariations within a speciesactuallymaybeat
different levels, he proposed the category of 'subspecies' to distinguish a major
geographic taxon that is composed of varieties or minor geographic taxa (Lowe,
1962).Although thiswasareasonable solution that did notrequire anychangeinthe
Linnaean standard, somestudents of these variations havepreferred to deviate from
the classical approach and to use the species category not only for the Linnaean
speciesbutalsofor thesegeographicvariants.Thetendencytousethespeciescategory
for smallsplitsfrom the Linnaean species,though maintaining it alsoin the classical
sensefor other taxa, was, according to Lowe, strongly advocated by Kerner (1866).
Instead of accepting Ehrhart's proposal he preferred to giveeach of such variations
a speciesname,providedthattheycouldbedistinguished morphologically, described,
and then again recognized. Many post-Linnaean taxonomists tended to be deceived
bytheconspicuous morphological and ecologicaldifferences between sometaxa that
havenot yet developed the slightest degree ofreproductive isolation (Lowe,1962).
Lamprecht (1949) traced the developments and changes in species concepts,
classifying them inthefollowing periods oftaxonomicresearch: (1)description without taxonomic systems (ca 3000 B.C.- ca A.D. 1550), (2) development of artificial
and natural systems (ca 1550- ca 1860), (3) systems in the light of evolution (since
1860), (4)detection of speciation by addition of genomes (ca 1900 - ca I960?), and
(5) detection of the genie basis of the species barrier (since 1950). Obviously most
taxonomicresearch hasbeencarried outinthethird period, and thebiosystematistis
nowworkinginthelasttwoperiods(Lawrence,1966).
One of the major trends in taxonomy during the past half century has been the
attempt to reduce the scope for the operation of 'opinion' or 'intuition' in classification bysubstitutingit byexperiments, statistics, or machinery (Constance, 1964).
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Biosystematics is a phase in botanical and zoological research that endeavours, by
studying populations, to delimit the natural biotic units, and to classify them objectively astaxa ofdifferent rank. Thisnecessitates theuse of datafromotherdisciplines
such as ecology, genetics, cytology, morphology, phytogeography, and physiology,
particularly as observed from plants grown under both artificial and natural conditions.In this approach emphasisisplaced on cytogenetics and cytotaxonomy supplemented by the classical approaches of morphology, ecology and plant geography
(Lawrence, 1966).AccordingtoLawrencefrom thegeneraldefinition ofbiosystematics
itbecomesclear,that ithasthesamegoalashasmodern taxonomy, and thatit differs
from it only in emphasis and techniques, which means that, botanically, both are
methodological variants of one discipline: taxonomy.
According to Lowe (1964),the system created by the classical method to a certain
degree mirrors the phylogenetic relations that unite different groups of organisms, as
wellasthe phylogenetic similaritiesat each taxonomic level,but its failure to define
the basic categories isinherent to its lack of appreciation for fundamental evolutionary processes. But, what else could correlation of numerous characters mean but a
common genetic and evolutionary background (Constance, 1964)?In contrast to the
ratherartificial speciesoftheancienttypologistsandsomemorerecentmorphologists,
the 'biological' species (or 'real species' as Lowe (1964) puts it) is a natural and
unarbitrary unit of a genetically closed population system that has lost the ability to
interbreed with other such systems. It usually coincides with the Linnaean species
selectedwiththereproductivegap.Thegeneticbarrierisduetocytological differences,
so it can be detected and defined with the aid of cytological methods. Following
Lowe (1964), the 'biological' species concept usually permits the delimitation of a
sounder and more meaningful 'taxonomic' species than does the often random
aggregation of individuals based on 'the groping concepts of the classical avoidance
of such a singular definition'. Its general acceptance would soon change 'the ancient
art ofclassification into themodern scienceofcriticaltaxonomy'. Butas Lowewisely
added: 'the method of approach is itself largely ruled by the kind of answer one
anticipates'.
Inclassifying infraspecific taxa,itmustberealizedthateachspeciesisareproductive
community, interacting as an ecological unit with other such communities. Each
consists of populations, each of which is an expression of an integrated gene pool.
Following Lowe (1964) their variations are due to subspeciation processes of gene
mutation, recombination, and natural selection, but without participation of the
speciation processes of reproductive isolation. Evolution below the species level is
characterized by a continuum of variations and not bya succession of distinct types,
except when affected by some kind of subsequent geographic or similar isolation.
Infraspecific variationsmaybeverydistinctduetoisolation(geographicorotherwise);
since they lack an internal barrier to gene exchange they are, however, temporary
advances that at any time can be reversed into the general gene pool of the main
population ofthespecies(Lowe,1964).
A definition of species involving the concept of interbreeding between its popu49

lationsand,ontheotherhand,sterilitywithrespecttopopulations ofanother species
isatfirstglancesimpleandsatisfying, butpresentsmanypracticaldifficulties (Hawkes,
1970).That two species do not exchange genes at present does not mean, that they
neverdid in thepast or can not do so in the future. Even though in nature no gene
exchangemaytakeplacebecausetheinvolved speciesare geographically or ecologicallyseparated, theymaybecrossableunderexperimentalconditions.In practice it is
extremely difficult to decide on the exact point to draw the dividing line. After all,
species names are expedient to indicate some kind of natural groupings (Hawkes,
1970).
Within a seemingly perfectly 'respectable' species chromosomal or other genetic
barriers to gene exchange often separate groups of populations. In the 'biological'
speciesconcept,following Hawkes,each of these groups which is separated from the
others by sterility barriers should be considered a distinct species, even though it is
possible solelyby breeding experiments to distinguish them. Since a very small part
of the world's plants have been studied experimentallyin this way,this would mean
thatitisnotyetpossibletogivespeciesnamestoanybutasmallfraction oftheplants,
andthewritersofFlorasandthosewhoworkinthefieldofecology,plant geography,
economicbotanyandalliedfieldsunconnected withbreedingandgeneticswouldlack
namesfortheplantstheyworkwith(Hawkes,1970).
Constance (1964) maintains that almost everyone would now agree that separate
taxa should be delimited wherever significant morphological gaps coincide with
boundaries to interbreeding. Where, as found in an increasing number of cases, the
twodonotcoincide,andparticularly where significant morphological differences are
present,noagreementhasasyetbeenreached.Crossabilityunder artificial conditions
isatpresentconsidered lessimportant than thebehaviour ofapopulation innaturein
determining the degree of relatedness. However, the name 'experimental taxonomy'
stillcarriesto manythe connotation that if onehas successfully carried out hybridization,onehasexperimentallydefinedthetaxonomiclimits.
Many taxonomists feel that a species must be more than simply a group of individuals surrounded by a sterility barrier (Constance, 1964).But evidently adhering
to the biosystematic definition of the Linnaean species is possible only in groups
where a reproduction barrier has been established (Lowe, 1962). Biosystematic
experiments, however, have revealed that some character combinations are more
indicativefor theoccurrence of asterilitybarrier than others.An experienced taxonomist,whenstudyingsuch species,issoon abletodeduce fairly correctly which taxa
are species rather than subspecies, and viceversa. This is,following Lowe (1962), a
method fairly similar to that used by Linnaeus and his followers. Even though they
knew little about reproductive isolation and its mechanisms, their skill in detecting
real limits between species was so profound that biosystematic approaches are only
rarelyabletoimprovetheirconclusionsonthespeciesthey knew well. Butwhenever
sexuallyreproducingplantsbecomeavailableforbiosystematicstudy,theconclusions
from themorphological approach willbe open to correction, though more likely, to
confirmation (Lowe,1962).
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Thepragmatic orempirical approach to the speciesproblem stressestheneed for a
practical way of identification and naming based on easily recognizable, mainly
morphological characteristics. Information from other sources can be added to
define the specific units more clearly. In a sexually reproducing outbreeding species
the 'taxonomic' and 'biological' species definitions often coincide (Hawkes, 1970).
This brings us back to the starting point, namely that plant taxonomy aims at the
identification oftaxa,andthearrangement ofthesetaxaintoaschemeof classification
that showstheirrelation.Themainwaytoachievethisisstillbymorphologicalstudies.
Althoughnewtechniquesintaxonomicresearchwereintroducedandnewnamescame
into fashion like 'biosystematics', 'experimental taxonomy', 'numerical taxonomy',
'biologicalspecies'andsoon,thebasicaimdidnotchange.
As Hawkes (1970) indicated, a practical way of identification has to be based on
easyrecognizablecharacteristics,chiefly morphological.Theso-called 'morphological'
or 'taxonomic' species concept is not less biological than is the 'biological' species
concept advanced by biosystematists. Moreover, 'biosystematics' is not a kind of
supra-taxonomy because it uses more sophisticated techniques likecytology, and the
computer. There is no basic difference in use between the ruler and the computer.
The avoidance of all reference to morphological characteristics in the biological
species definition of Mayr (1940), as noted by Lowe (1964), is characteristic for the
opinion, that taxonomy is, strictly speaking, not more than a descriptive science,
andassuchnotreallymodern.
Itisopento questioniftheresultsofmodernresearchwillcauseimportant changes
inthedelimitationsoftaxaestablishedbytaxonomicresearchbasedon representative
herbarium collections and field observations. On the other hand the 'traditional'
taxonomist should have an open mind for the application of new techniques that
might deepen his insight in the interrelationships between taxa. In this respect the
'traditional'taxonomistisatthesametimea'biosystematist'.
Characteristic for classification is the mythical figure of Zizyphus, doomed for
eternityto pushaheavystoneuptheslopeofa steephill,whichalwaysslipsfrom his
graspwhenever the summit seemsto bewithin reach (Constance, 1964).In taxonomy
some new approach or technique is proclaimed every few years, which this time, as
Constance putsit, isgoingto besuccessfully exploited to gettaxonomy overthecrest
of the ridge dividing intuitive art from exact science. Anatomy, palaeobotany,
embryology, palynology, cytology, and genetics, to name a few, all have their advocates. Each time taxonomy is arduously pushed up the hill, it gains from the
experience,importantnewdataareincorporated,thebasisofclassification isbroadened and the muscles of Zizyphus the taxonomist doubtless improve considerably; so
hewillhavethe strength to perform histask all overagain (Constance, 1970).'Up to
the present taxonomy has been, in part, an art, intuitive and descriptive, and of
necessity, in part must continueto beso...the artistand thecomputer must both be
retained'(Sharp, 1962,asquotedbyConstance,1964).
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4.2 Taxonomyofcultivatedplants
'Cultivated plants are essential to civilization. It is important, therefore, that a
precise, stable, and internationally accepted system should be available for their
naming' (International Code of Nomenclature of Cultivated Plants, 1969, p. 11,
Art. 1).Themethodsoftaxonomyhavenot been satisfactory for theclassification of
cultivated plants (Harlan &de Wet, 1971).So,people dealing with cultivated plants
(geneticists, agronomists, horticulturalists, and foresters) have developed their own
informal and intuitive classifications based on experience to constitute useful groupings.Theywillcontinuetodo so,nomatter whatthetaxonomist doesordoes not do
(Harlan &de Wet). But there is more involved here than the usual differences in
judgement between splitters and lumpers. First, because cultivated plants differ from
wild ones and require special taxonomic treatment. Secondly, because there are no
guidelinesfor consistent groupings ofrelated cultivated taxa according to the degree
ofrelationship.Duetohumaninfluences, thevariation in cultivated plants below the
specific level is enormous. Faced with this situation, some traditional taxonomists
tend to overclassify. They find conspicuous 'either-or' characteristics, often without
intermediates,andfrequently base'species'onthem.Butthesecharacteristics maybe
controlled by one or a few genes and thus have little biological significance. Consequently, too many species are named, and then, to accommodate the enormous
remaining variability, unreasonable numbers of infraspecific categories may be
established(Harlan&deWet).Jirasek(1966),for example,hasproposed 11categories
below the species level; he has listed 57 names that had already been proposed for
infraspecific units(Jirasek,1961).
Formalbotanical categories at theinfraspecific leveldo not work, and should not
be used. Support for this view goes back asfar asDeCandolle fil., who vigorously
objected to the use of Latin namesfor artificial horticultural productions (Harlan &
deWet,1971).Article40oftheInternationalCodeofBotanicalNomenclature(1867),
thedraft ofwhich waselaborated byDeCandollefil.himself, dealswith the nomenclature of cultivated plants, especially those of garden origin: 'Dans les plantes
cultivees, les semis, les metis d'origine obscure et les sports, recoivent des noms de
fantasie, en langue vulgaire, aussi differents que possible des noms latins d'especes
ou de varietes. Quand on peut les rattacher a une espece, a une sous-espece ou une
variete botanique, on 1'indiquepar la succession des noms' (cited by Jirasek, 1961).
Though there is no basic difference between the taxonomy of wild and cultivated
plants, cultivated taxa in general do differ in many respects from wild taxa in being
not only,like wild taxa, products ofevolution through natural selection, but also of
conscious and unconscious selection. Consequently, they are often extremely polymorphic; many variants that would have been eliminated in the wild by natural
selection have been deliberately maintained by man. Artificial selection has greatly
speededupratesofevolutionincultivatedplants;newvariantsdonotonlyappearand
perhapsdisappear veryquickly,but often undergorapid modification. Eventhegene
pool of a cultivated taxon maybe subjected to rapid change (Jeffrey, 1968).
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Thetaxonomicconsequences areconsiderable. Whatever systemisadopted instead
of the botanical system of infraspecific classification, it must deal, according to
Jeffrey (1968), with a very large amount of complex variation amongst entities that
arethemselvescontinuously changing.It must besufficientlyflexibleto accommodate
widely differing patterns of variation and their different genetic and evolutionary
implications. But at the same time it must be simple, easily applicable, and able to
serve practical purposes (Jeffrey, 1968). A classification system emphasizing genetic
relations and discontinuities has advantages for plant breeders and others who work
withcultivatedplantsandtheirwildrelatives(Baker,1970).
A satisfactory classification can be achieved by using correlated studies of e.g.
cytology, genetics, genecology, and the variation of cultivated plants and their wild
relatives,by both descriptive and experimental methods. Data from archaeology and
history are often useful too (Jeffrey, 1968). History shows that without such studies
the classification of cultivated plants remains unsatisfactory, and the difficulties of
naming many cultivated plants largely arise from lack of such studies on the plants
concerned. Such studies should not becarried outwithout the co-operation of taxonomists, notwithstanding their traditional reluctance to concern themselves with
cultivated plants. Lacking this aid, cultivated plants often have been classified by
persons not trained intaxonomy, often resultingin numerousinvalid and illegitimate
names and synonyms, merely producing confusion. In addition, Jeffrey pointed out
that misinterpretation of the rules of nomenclature by such persons, and their lack
of appreciation of the difference between classification and naming, have discredit
classical taxonomy in the eyes of many workers concerned with cultivated plants.
Accordingly it has been sometimes asserted that botanical nomenclature cannot
accommodate complexcrops,suchaswheats,potatoesandbananas.Thisisnot so,as
formal botanical nomenclature can provide unequivocal binomials for these groups
(Jeffrey, 1968).
It is not difficult to design satisfactory artificial classifications for cultivars based
on fruit, seed or some vegetative characteristics intended for practical use. Such
'special purpose' classifications merely serve identification but have little other value
(Harlan & de Wet, 1971). Contrary to 'general purpose' classifications, in the past
called 'natural' classifications, they do not aim at a scheme in which plants are
grouped because of their general similarities and are separated from others because
ofthe sum oftheir differences. Accordingto Hawkes (1970), in both cases the techniquesused in classifying cultivated taxa, aresimilarto thosefor wild taxa. Morphologicalcharacteristicsprevail,sincetheyaresimplesttorecognizeandcanbeeasilypreserved in dried material, but data on anatomy and geographic distribution may be
added,andalsothestudyofcytology,geneticsandbiochemistrycanbeincluded.Most
cultivated plantsseemtovaryalmost morewithinthespeciesthanbetween them,and
the wide range of morphological variation in groups of species makes it difficult to
arriveataclearpictureofcultivated speciesonmorphology alone.Sooneisforced to
usemorphologicalcharacteristics,eventhoughtheyshouldnotbeusedexclusively,and
the 'morphological' species concept, which biosystematists rebel against, turns up
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againinaslightlymodifiedform(Hawkes,1970).
Intheopinion ofHawkesthetaxonomist working on cultivated plants and related
wild taxa must keepto a fairly broad species definition, looking for boundaries and
discontinuitiesinvariabilitypatterns,separatingspeciesonareasonablylargenumber
of characteristics and making sure that no large and continuous areas of gradation
existbetween onespeciesand another. If taxonomicwork on cultivated taxa isto be
ofuse(chieflytotheplantbreeder)thetaxonomistmustleavetheherbarium and turn
to the experimentalfield,the laboratory and, ifpossible, to the centres of variability
of the crop concerned (Hawkes, 1970). Unfortunately, Hawkes considered it unimportantforthetaxonomisttoreturnafterwards totheherbarium tostudythecollected
material.Thisisasignificant omission that seemstoindicatethat theherbarium isan
obscure place to be avoided by modern taxonomists studying cultivated plants.
'Cultivated plants are named at 3main levels: genus, species and cultivar' (International Code of Nomenclature of Cultivated Plants, 1969, p. 12, Art. 7). Jeffrey
(1968) considers that for the majority of the cultivated plants, the insertion of two
taxonomicranksbetweencultivarand speciesissufficient. Thesecategories should be
empirical units defined to express the taxonomic structure of the crop in question,
independent of infraspecific botanical nomenclature. He finally remarks that the
termsusedtodesignatethesecategoriesmustbeconsistent,unambiguous,and clearly
distinct from those designating botanical categories. The system designed by Jirasek
(1966)doesnotmeettheserequirements. Besides,acommon concept ofthe speciesis
applicable to both wild and cultivated plants, and categories such as 'specioid'
(Jirasek, 1964) proposed on this level for cultivated plants should be rejected. It
appears necessary to steer a middle course between the over-rigid systems proposed
byvariousEast Europeantaxonomistsandthehithertorather slipshod empiricismof
theWest(Jeffrey, 1968).
Zhukovsky (1967) has proposed four categories between species and cultivar:
subspecies, convariety, variety, and concultivar. Jeffrey (1968) has suggested two
categoriesbetweencultivar and species.Analogousto theterm cultivar the categories
ofhigherrankshouldalsoendin-var.Forthelowerhesuggeststhetermprovar., for
thehigherconvar.Ifneeded,subordinatecategories ofboth maybedesignated bythe
prefix sub-.Obviously, these categories may differ in biological significancefor different crops, as do cultivars. They should be given vernacular, not Latin names. This
system is a 'general purpose' classification; 'special purpose' classifications willbe
neededparallelwiththemforparticularends(Jeffrey, 1968).
InJeffrey's opinion aproblem ofclassification ariseswhenwildandcultivated taxa
belong to the same species.In the most simple cases, cultivated and wild forms are
quiteidentical. Slightlymore complex arethose in whichthereis a wild specieswith
oneclearlydefined cultivated taxon or acultivated specieswith onewell-defined wild
taxon.Themostcomplexcasesoccur,whenthewildforms exhibitcomplex variation
that must have resulted from repeated domestication, escape, and hybridization and
introgression between wild and cultivated forms over a long period, as in melons,
millets, and wheats. So, Jeffrey considers it important that, for practical reasons,
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wild and cultivated taxa be differently designated. He suggests asapossiblesolution
to dividea speciescontainingboth wildand cultivated taxa into twodistinctunits,for
which he proposes the category subspecioid. By designating subspecioid units with
Latin epithetsin singleinverted commas,itisalsopossible to bridgenomenclaturally
thegapbetween the systemsemployed for wild and cultivated taxa.Thisproposal to
introduce the unit subspecioid does not make much sense, however, since it is
unnecessarily complicated, its suggested analogy to the subspecies of natural populationsisincorrect, and,besidesthis,itintroducesanewcategoryinformal taxonomy
forwildtaxawhichis unjustifiable.
Harlan &deWet (1971)have approached theproblem from another viewpoint by
distinguishing, within the total available genepool of a crop, the following informal
units: (1) primary gene pool, (2) secondary gene pool and (3) tertiary gene pool, to
which taxa can be assigned. The primary gene pool corresponds with the biological
species; hybridization between taxa is easy and the hybrids are genetically fertile.
It almost always includes wild as well as cultivated taxa. The secondary gene pool
includes all biological species that will cross with a crop; gene transfer is possible,
but barriers are difficult to overcome. In the tertiary genepool crosses can bemade,
but hybrids tend to be abnormal, lethal or completely sterile; gene transfer is impossiblewith available techniques or rather extreme measures are required.
Harlan &de Wet propose to divide the biological species (= primary gene pool)
into two subspecies: subspecies 'A' containing the cultivars, and subspecies 'B' the
spontaneous taxa. For both the terms race and subrace are proposed to indicate
lowerunits;for cultivated taxacategoriesbelowthelevelof subracelikecultivar and
line, clone or genotype are available. A race has a distinct cohesion of morphology,
geographic distribution, ecological adaptation and frequently ofbreeding behaviour.
A subrace is simply a convenient division of a race andmustbereasonablyrecognizable. It is stressed that racesand subracesarenotintendedtobeformal categoriesso
thattheyarenotitalicized.
This concept of subspecies differs from that used in formal taxonomy, where it
denotesataxon distinctfrom othertaxawithinthesamespeciesand,most important,
geographically separated from them.It isincorrect toattribute totheterm subspecies
a meaning different from thecurrent one,andto usethecategories race and subrace
for the wild infraspecific taxa. The lowest category recognized under the Code isthe
cultivar (Art. 10). Although cultivars may differ in their modes of reproduction
(Art. 11),the recognition of line, clone or genotype asinfraspecific categories below
the cultivar, as is proposed by Harlan &de Wet, isagainst the Code and should be
rejected.
Nevertheless, it may be practical to separate the wild and cultivated taxa of a
species,but theintroduction ofaspecialcategorysuchassubspeciesorsubspecioid to
designate the two taxa, however, is superfluous and undesirable. At best a category
namecouldbeproposed todesignatetheentirecomplexofcultivated taxa (inessence
cultivars) within a species containing both wild and cultivated taxa. Category names
such as (sub)convar. and (sub)provar., denoting groups of cultivars, seem sensible,
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being practical and fitting well into the framework of the International Code of
NomenclatureofCultivatedPlants(1969).
Thereisnotyetanygeneralconsensusonthenomenclaturefor groupsofcultivars.
Consequently,noneoftheproposed termsisusedinthispublication.Everycultivated
taxon denoting a group of cultivars is called a 'cultivar-group' (cv.-group), such as
Vigna unguiculata cv.-group Unguiculata (the common cowpea) or V.u. cv.-group
Biflora (the catjang cowpea). Within these cv.-groups cultivars may be designated,
likecv.RasMakonnenofthecv.-groupUnguiculata.
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5 Pulse cropsinEthiopia

5.1 PulsesinEthiopianagriculture
In many parts of Ethiopia pulses are a daily food andanimportantsourceofprotein,
especially during the numerous fast days. They arecultivated for local consumption,
but are also exported, mainly to Ceylon, Japan, the Arabian Peninsula, and West
European countries.They rank second asfood after thecereals,occupying about 1/6
of the area planted to cereals (Omero Sabatini&Samuel, 1969).
The dominant pulses are chickpea (Cicer arietinum L J , pea (PisumsativumL.
cv.-group Sativum,P.s.cv.-groupAbyssinicumj, horsebean (Viciafaba L.cv.-group
Minor, V.f.cv.-groupFabaj, lentil (LensculinarisMedJ andcommonbean (Phaseolusvulgaris L J . Chickpea, pea, horse bean and lentil are of great importance in the
grain-plough complex of thecentral Ethiopian Highlands, whereas common bean is
prominent in the sorghum-plough complex of the highland region of Hararge.
Pigeonpea(Cajanuscajan(L.)Millsp.),hyacinthbean(DolichoslablabLJ , grasspea
(Lathyrussativus L J , Egyptian lupin (Lupinus albus L.cv.-groupAlbusJ, lima bean
(Phaseoluslunatus L. cv.-group Lunatus, P.I. cv.-group Inamoenusj, fenugreek
(Trigonellafoenum-graecum L J andcowpea (Vignaunguiculata (L.)Walp. cv.-group
Unguiculata, V.u. cv.-group BifloraJ sometimes are locally of limited importance.
Jackbean (Canavaliaensiformis(L.)DCJ, Canavalia virosa(Roxb.)Wight&Arn.,
velvet bean (Mucunapruriens (L.) DC. cv.-group UtilisJ and Psophocarpuspalustris
Desv. are rarely found, whereas scarlet runner bean (Phaseolus coccineus L J and
mung (PhaseolusradiatusL J areonlyincidentallymetwith.
Not included are the following edible Ethiopian Papilionaceae.
Arachishypogaea L.: this oilcrop will be treated under the Ethiopian oilcrops in a
later study.
Astralagus boeticus L.: seedsused as a substitute forcoffee (south-westEthiopia,vide
Fiori, 1939;notcollected).
Canavaliagladiata(Jacq.)DC: avegetable(Shoa,videCufodontis,1955;notcollected).
Eriosemacordifolium A. Rich.: wild, plant with edible tuberous roots (north-west
Ethiopia, Shoa, north Hararge, vide Cufodontis, 1955; Lemordant, 1971; not
collected).
Phaseolus aconitifolius Jacq.: a pulse (Eritrea, vide Cufodontis 1955; not collected).
Phaseolus acutifolius A. Gray: a pulse (Hararge, vide Fiori, 1939;not collected).
Phaseolus angularis (Willd.) W. F. Wight: a pulse (Hararge, exp. field College of
Agriculture,H.S.I.U.,videWestphal2511).
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Sphenostylis stenocarpa (Hochst. ex Rich.) Harms: a pulse and root crop (west
Eritrea, west Tigre-Begemdir, vide Cufodontis, 1955;not collected).
Vignamungo(L.)Hepper:apulse(Tigre-Begemdir-Wollo,Shoa?,south-westEthiopia,
videCufodontis, 1955;notcollected).
Vigna vexillata (L.)A. Rich.: wild, plant with edible tuberous roots (Eritrea, TigreBegemdir-Wollo?, Shoa, south-west Ethiopia, Hararge, vide Cufodontis, 1955;
Harms, 1911).According to Purseglove (1968)the tuberous roots are eaten in the
samewayas sweetpotatoesin the Sudan and Ethiopia. Tuber and root crops are
to bestudied later on.
5.2 Keybasedongeneralcharacteristics
1 a. Leaves digitate,ca 7-foliolate. Terminal inflorescence with many flowers. Pod narrowly
oblong,laterallycompressed, bulging over the seeds,ca 8.5-10.0 x 1.5-2.0cm, beaked,
ca5-seeded
8A Lupinusalbuscv.-group Albus
b. Leavespinnate. Other characteristics not associated
2
2 a. Leaves tri-foliolate
b. Leavesnot tri-foliolate

8
3

3 a. Leaves with a top leaflet. Leaflets partly dentate. Flowers small, ca 1.0 cm long, redpurpleor white.Pod inflated, 1.5-2.0cm x ca 8mm, glandular-pubescent, ca 2-seeded
4 Cicerarietinum
b. Leaveswithout a topleaflet. Other characteristics not associated
4
4 a. Tendril absent, only a subulate, partly foliaceous mucro present which is much shorter
thantheleaflets. Stemssquare.Flowers ca 2.5cmlong,whitewith a dark brown spot on
each wing. Pod narrowly oblong, cylindrical to
flattened
14 Viciafaba
b. Tendril present, about equal to or longer than the leaflets. Other characteristics not
associated
5 a. Leaf with one pair of leaflets
b. Leaf with more than one pair of leaflets

6
7

6 a. Leafletsentire,narrowlyelliptic-oblong.Podwith2-wingeduppermargin.Stemswinged.
Stipules conspicuous, smaller than the leaflets, narrowly triangular with a smaller but
similarlyshapedbasalappendageandoften witha smalltooth inbetween,ca1.5 cmlong.
Flowers ca 1.5 cm long, violet-blue to red-purple
6 Lathyms sativus
b. Leaflets partly dentate, as a rule ovate to obovate. Pod without winged upper margin.
Stemsribbed.Stipulesobliquelyovateto -obovate,leaf-like,larger than theleaflets, more
than 1.5 cm long. Flowers 1.0-1.5cm long,red-purple (turning violet-blue)
11A Pisumsativumcv.-group Abyssinicum
7 a. Leaflets ca 1.0-1.5cmlong,entire.Stipules small,ca 5mmlong. Stems square. Flowers
ca 5mm long,lightviolet-blueto whitish.Pod oblong,laterally compressed, ca 13 x ca
6mm, 1-2-seeded
7 Lens
cuunaris
b. Leaflets ca2.5-6.5cmlong,entireordentate.Stipules prominent, largerthan the leaflets,
leaf-like. Stems terete-angular. Flowers ca 2.0cm long,whiteorred-purple(in thelatter
caseturningtoviolet-bluetoblue).Pod oblong,ca5.0-8.0 x ca 1.0-1.5cm,ca 6-8-seeded
11B Pisumsativumcv.-group Sativum
8 a. Highly aromatic herb. Leaflets obovate, ca 1.5-3.0 x ca 0.5-1.5 cm, tapering towards
the base,almost glabrous. Inflorescence asa rulesingle-flowered. Flowerssmall, ca 1.5
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5

cmlong,paleyellow.Podlinear,conspicuously beaked, ca 12.0-15.0cm x ca2-4 mm,
ca 10-15-seeded
13 Trigonellafoenum-graecum
b. Plants not aromatic. Other characteristics not associated
9
9 a. Pod 4-winged along the angles,squarein crosssection,ca 7.0-10.0xca 1.5 cm. Inflorescencemany-flowered. Flowersca 3.0cmlong,paleblue-violet, arising 1-3 together from
tubercles on rachis.Bracteoles prominent, ovate,ca 5-10 mm long,fleshy,persistent, at
base often auricled
12 Psophocarpuspalustris
b. Pod not 4-winged. Other characteristics not associated
10
10 a. Pod with prominent longitudinal ribs
b. Pod without longitudinal ribs

11
13

11 a. Pod with at least one complete prominent rib on either valve, and with 2-3 usually less
prominent parallel, mostly partial ribs, oblong, somewhat laterally compressed, ca 7.09.0 x ca 1.8cm,coveredwithfine,whitetolightbrownpubescence,ca3-seeded. Flowers
ca 3.0 cm long, dark purple
9A Mucunaprurienscv.-group Utilis
b. Pod with one complete sutural rib on either valve and another complete prominent
parallel ribjustbelowit.Podflatteneddorsally.Othercharacteristicsnotassociated... 12
12 a. Pod up to ca 30.0 x ca 3.0 cm, ca 10-20-seeded. Flowers purple. Seeds as a rule
white; hilum surrounded by an orange-brown line
2 Canavalia ensiformis
b. Pod up to ca 15.0 X ca 3.0 cm, ca 2-6-seeded. Flowers ca 2.5 cm long, purple. Seeds
not white;hilum surrounded by a dark brown line
3 Canavalia virosa
13 a. Stipules as a rule appendaged, spurred or auriculate
b. Stipules neither appendaged nor spurred or auriculate . .

14
18

14 a. Bracteoles prominent, ovate,ca 5-10 mm long, persistent,fleshy,often auricled at base.
Flowers ca 3.0 cm long, paleblue-violet
12 Psophocarpuspalustris
b. Bracteolessmaller,up toca5mmlong,deciduousorsubpersistent. Other characteristics
not associated
15
15 a. Stamens monadelphous. Pod oblong, with one complete sutural rib on either valve and
another complete prominent parallel ribjust below it
Canavalia
b. Stamens diadelphous. Pod linear
16
16 a. Hispid, bushy herb.Flowers ca 1.0 cmlong,yellow.Keel withoneconspicuous 'pocket'.
Pod linear-cylindrical, ca 6.0-9.0 cm long, with dark brown, short, bristly hairs, dark
brown to black when mature
10C Phaseolus radiatus
b. Nearly glabrous, bushy or climbing herb with scattered, usually widely spaced minute
spinelets on stems. Flowers violet. Pod linear, slightly laterally compressed or subcylindrical,ca8.0-20.0cmlong,with ± curvedbeakbeingdorsallyflattenedand grooved
orconcave,glabrous ornearlyso,minutelyverruculose,light brown,sometimes purplish
tinged
17
17 a. Young pods erect to spreading. Mature pods spreading and at last often pendent, up to
ca 12.0cm long. Seeds as a rule oblong, ca 5-7 X 5mm
15B Vigna unguiculata cv.-group Biflora
b. Young pods as a rule spreading to pendent. Mature pods always pendent, longer than
12.0cm. Seeds ± square, ca 7-9 X 6-8mm
15A Vigna unguiculata cv.-group Unguiculata
18 a. Rachis of the inflorescence tuberculate. Flowers ca 1.5 cm long, white or purple. Pod
withpersistent style,crescent-shaped tomoreorlessstraightandoblong,oralsodorsally
straight andventrallydeeplycurving,terminallyabruptlycrooked,acuminateand topped
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byaslender,curvedbeak,tuberculatealongboth margins,sometimesgioovedabove,ca
5.0-10.0 x ca 1.5-3.0cm
5 Dolichos lablab
b. Rachisof the inflorescence not tuberculate. Other characteristics not associated . . 19
19 a. Inflorescence with 1-2
b. Inflorescence withmore than 2

flowers
flowers

20

21

20 a. Flowers small,ca 1.5 cm long, pale yellow, as a rule one flower per inflorescence. Pod
linear, conspicuously beaked, ca 12.0-15.0cm x ca 2-4 mm, ca 10-15-seeded . . . .
13 Trigonellafoenum-graecum
b. Flowerslarge,ca 3.0cm long, dark purple, as a rule twoflowersper inflorescence . .
9a Mucunaprurienscv.-group Utilis
21 a. Shrub,glandular-pubescent, especially on calyxand pods. Flowers ca 1.5-2.0 cm long,
yellow or yellow to reddish. Pod crescent-shaped, slender, laterally compressed, impressed between and bulging over the seeds, ca 9.0-11.0 x ca 1.5 or.
1 Cajanus cajan
b. Climbing or bushy herbs, not glandular-pubescent, but slightly pubescent. Other
characteristics not associated
22
22 a. Key on floral characteristics
b. Key on pod characteristics

23
25

23 a. Flowers ca 2.5 cm long, orange-red. Standard ca 1.7 x ca 1.7 cm, glabrous except for
someabaxialhairinessat thetop.Wingsca 2.5cmlong.Vexillary stamen appendiculate
near the base .
10A Phaseolus coccineus
b. Flowers coloured otherwise. Other characteristics not associated
24
24 a. Flowers ca 1.5 cm long, yellow-green. Standard ca 1.0 x ca 1.1 cm, finely pubescent
abaxially.Wingsca1.2cmlong,projectingforward. Vexillarystamenwithaswollen base
10B Phaseolus lunatus
b. Flowers ca 2.0 cm long, white (turning yellow-orange) or light red-purple (turning
yellow-white). Standard ca 1.3 x ca 1.4 cm, glabrous. Wings ca 2.0 cm long, projecting
forward. Vexillary stamen appendiculate near the base . . . .10D Phaseolus vulgaris
25 a. Pod linear, sometimes (slightly) curved, laterally compressed, ca 9.0-18.0 x ca 1.0-1.5
cm, ca 5-7-seeded. Pod wall almost smooth to finely striate or rugulose. Dorsal suture
± ridged. (Mature) pods frequently with purple or violet spots or stripes, sometimes
nearly purple. Seeds separated by various amounts of intermediate (sept-like) tissue . .
10D Phaseolus vulgaris
b. Pod neither linear nor (slightly)curved, up to 3-seeded. Other characteristics not associated
26
26 a. Pod more or less crescent-shaped, laterally compressed, ca 9.0-13.0 x ca 1.8 cm. Pod
wall rough with small oblique ridges and slightly tuberculate, ca 3-seeded. Seeds separated by various amountsofintermediate(sept-like)tissue . . 10APhaseoluscoccineus
b. Pod widely varying in size, as a rule broadly sword-shaped, laterally compressed, ca
5.0-12.0 x ca 1.5-3.0 cm. Sometimes top hook-shaped. Pod wall ± striate. Dorsal
suture ± flat anduneven. Mature pods sometimes withred-brown spots,ca 2-3-seeded.
Not septate
'
1 0 B Phaseolus lunatus
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5.3 Keybasedonseedcharacteristics4
Sometimes mixtures of pulses included in this key are found at the market places
likePisum sativum and Viciafaba,Phaseolus vulgaris and Vigna unguiculata, Cajanus
cajantogether with Dolichos lablaband Phaseolus vulgaris, Phaseolus radiatusand
Vigna unguiculata, etc.
For the morphology ofthe seed types see Figure 1.

Fig. 1. Seed types (2^-x). - 1. Phaseolusvulgariscv. Pearly Wonji; 2. Vignaunguiculatacv. Ras
Makonnen; 3. Dolichoslablab cv. Brown Sagan; 4. Mucunapruriens cv. Velvet Gimbi. - a. hilum;
b. micropyle; c. twin-bump; d. ring around hilum ('corona'); e. aril covering the hilum; f. rim-aril.

a. Seeds with aril (rim-like or completely covering the hilum)
b. Seeds without aril

2
5

a. Aril completely covering the hilum, extending over 2 sides of the seed (rounding one
corner);hilum ca 10mmlong;seedsasaruleovoid and laterallycompressed, ca9-12 x
6.5-9 mm, white,black,red-brown, blackwithred-brown spots,brown withdark brown
or black spots, as well as white with partly brown
5 Dolichos lablab
b. Aril rim-like, not rounding one corner
3
a. Aril prominent, with ascale-likeextension at therim;hilum asaruleexcentric,ca4mm
long; seeds oblong-ellipsoid, laterally somewhat compressed, ca 15 x 10 mm, light
brown with dark brown mosaic
9A Mucunapruriens cv.-group Utilis
b. Aril slightly developed, with scale or rim more or lessdeveloped; hilum excentric.... 4
a. Seeds ± square, sometimes rounded, ca 7-9 X 6-8 mm, brown, sometimes light brown
with (dark) violet mosaic, or white with a brown ring around hilum
15A Vigna unguiculatacv.-group Unguiculata3
b. Seeds as a rule not square but oblong, ca 5-7 x 5 mm, red, light brown, black, light
brown with brown mosaicor light brown with greyish and/or violet mosaic
15B Vigna unguiculata cv.-group Biflora5
4. ExcludingPsophocarpuspalustris.
5. Intermediatetypesbetweencv.-group Unguiculata and cv.-group Biflora occur, beingtheresult of
crossing. . .
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5 a. Seeds with a prominent twin-bump near the hilum at the opposite side of the micro-

pyle

I

b. Seeds without a prominent twin-bump
9
6 a. Seeds small,ellipsoid to ± globular, sometimes square-cylindric, ca 2.5-5 X 3-4 mm,
usually dull green, sometimes light brown; testa sometimes mealy, and usually marked
with fine wavy ridges with close parallel riblets perpendicularly between, making the
seedsnot smooth to the touch; hilum ± central
IOC Phaseolusradialus
b. Seedslarger
7
7 a. Seedsasa rulekidney-shaped or ± rhomboid, laterally compressed, variable in size,ca
12-24 X9-13mm,transverselinesradiatingfrom thehilum to the opposite edge of the
seed,white,whitewithonered-purpleendingandotherwisespotsormosaic(large-seeded
cvs),red-purple,red-purplewithlighter coloured spots,brown to red-purple with darker
colouredmosaic,whitishwithpurplemosaic,whitewithvioletmosaic,sometimes nearly
violet, white with black mosaic, sometimes nearly black, violet, or dark violet to black
(medium and small-seeded cvs)
10B Phaseolus lunatus
b. Seedsotherwise
8
8 a. Seedsvariablein shape,as a ruleellipsoid-oblong, laterally compressed, ca 18-22 X 13
mm,shiny black withpurple mosaic;hilum ca5.5mmlong... 10A Phaseolus coccineus
b. Seedssmaller,veryvariableinshape,sizeandcolour,asaruleoblong,but alsoellipsoid,
globular or kidney-shaped, as a rule laterally compressed, ca 8-17 x 5-7 mm, white,
purple,black, ochre,brown, and with stripes or mosaic;hilum ca 2-3.5 mmlong, often
surrounded by a darker coloured hilum-ring
10D Phaseolus vulgaris
9 a. Seeds lens-shaped, ca 4 mm in diam., grey-brown with black spots or grey-black with
brown spots;cotyledons orange
7 Lensculinaris
b. Seedsnot lens-shaped
10
10 a. Seedsglobose, 5-8 mmin diam
b. Seedsnot globose

11
12

11 a. Seeds always with black hilum, smooth, sometimes very slightly wrinkled, slightly
glossy, 5-7 mm in diam., dark violet, grey-green, brown, or grey-brown to brown with
violet spots
11A Pisumsativumcv.-group Abyssinicum
b. Seeds rarely with black hilum, but usually brownish, smooth or slightly wrinkled, not
glossy,6-8mmindiam.,whitewithanorangetinge,green,orange-brown tobrown, dark
violet, green or brown with violet spots or withmosaicpattern
11B Pisumsativumcv.-group Sativum
12 a. Seeds beaked, angular, sometimes ± globular, wrinkled, sometimes smooth, ca 7 X 6
mm;hilumsunken;chalazaltubercleasaruleprominent, ± heart-shaped; brown, black,
white with an orange tinge,rarelyeither marbled or with black spots
4 Cicerarietinum
b. Seedsnot beaked
13
13 a. Seedsobliquely furrowed on eachsidenear theedge,givingtheseedsa hooked appearance, irregularly shaped, laterally compressed, ca 5 X 3 mm, smooth or wrinkled,
greenish-brown, dark brown,rarely either whitish or violet speckled; aromatic . . . .
13 Trigonellafoenum-graecum
b. Seedsnot obliquely furrowed
14
14 a. Seeds square-rectangular with rounded corners, laterally compressed, sometimes
wrinkled, ca 9-14 x 8-12 mm,cream; hilum at one corner, sunken, yellowish . . . .
8A Lupinusalbuscv.-group Albus
b. Seedsnot square-rectangular
15
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15 a. Seeds wedge-shaped, ca 4-7 mm, mostly grey to brown and marbled, sometimes light
green or brown
6 Lathyrussativus
b. Seedsnot wedge-shaped
16
16 a. Hilum on the short end of the seed (not laterally), prominent, black; seeds variable in
shape and size, oblong to obovate, generally bolster-shaped or compressed; ca 10 x
(less) 10 mm, sometimes ca 20-25 x 15-18 mm, dark brown, brown, reddish or green
14 Viciafaba
b. Hilum not on the short end of the seed, but laterally
17
17 a. Seedsoval-round, flattened at sideof hilum,ca 6.5-8.5 x 6.5-7.5mm,surface minutely
shallowly pitted, either greyish with some small red-brown spots (hilum bordered redbrown) or greyish with marked irregular red-brown spots. It is possible to let the seed
stand upright by placing it on the hilum
1 Cajanuscajan
b. Seeds oblong
18
18 a. Seedslaterallycompressed,ca20 x 15 mm;hilumlessthanhalfofthelengthoftheseed,
surrounded by an orange-brown line; white
2 Canavalia ensiformis
b. Seeds ± laterally compressed, ca 15-20 x 9-13 mm;hilum morethan half of thelength
oftheseed,surrounded byadarkbrownline;lightyellowish-brown withdarker coloured
stripes; testa very hard
3 Canavalia virosa

5.4 Arrangementofthetext
Eighteen species,allPapilionaceae, are arranged alphabetically. Eleven belong to the
tribePhaseoleae (from thegeneraCajanusDC, CanavaliaAdans.emd.DC, Dolichos
L., MucunaAdans., Phaseolus L., Psophocarpus Neck, ex DC. and Vigna Savi; 11
cultivated taxa). Fivebelongtothetribe Vicieae (from the genera Cicer L.,Lathyrus
L., LensP. Mill.,PisumL. and Vicia L.; 6cultivated taxa). One belongs to the tribe
Genisteae (LupinusL., with one cultivated taxon), and one to the tribeTrifolieae
(TrigonellaL.,withonecultivatedtaxon).
The important role ofPhaseolus speciesis discussed under this genus.A historical
account is given of the problem how to distinguish the genera Phaseolus and Vigna,
andalistofrelevantliteratureisincluded.
Each species is headed by its botanical name; the somatic chromosome number
(from Frahm-Leliveld, 1957),ifavailablefrom Ethiopian material;and a reference to
(a)figure(s) and as a rule to (a)plate(s) aswell.Strictly botanical literature is mainly
mentionedundertheheading'Synonyms'.
The 'Literature' gives a chronological list of references to taxonomic (tax.),
agricultural(agric.)andotherliterature.
'Botany'isbasedonmaterialcollectedinEthiopia.
'Taxonomicnotes'dealwiththetypification,relevanttaxonomicand morphological
questions, the designation of cultivar names,the differences observed between plants
raised at Wageningen and in Ethiopia, andthespecimensexamined(arrangedaccordingtoprovince).
Under 'Geographic distribution', 'Ecology', 'Husbandry' and 'Uses' first informationisprovided onthecropfor thewholeworld,followed byinformation relevant
for Ethiopia.
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Thedataon'Proteincontent'arefromliterature.
For botanical terms the following works should be consulted: B. D. Jackson, A
glossaryofbotanicterms,London, 1965;andG.H.M.Lawrence,Illustrated glossary
of taxonomical terms,in: Taxonomy of vascular plants, New York, 1966.
(1)Cajanuscajan(L.)Millsp.

Fig-25P I a t e 1

'Cajanus': derived from the Malay plant name 'katjang' by which some pod or bean is meant. In
foreignearstheword'katjang' soundedlike'cajan' andthisvernacularname,thus spelt,was latinized
as 'Cajanus'.
'cajan':seeabove.
Millspaugh, Publ. Field Columb. Mus.Bot. 2: p. 53(1900).
Type:Ceylon;'Cy?««sracemisaxillaribuserectis ...intermediolongius petiolato';Hermann Herb.I,
fol. 14(BM.lecto.!).
Synonyms
Cytisuscajan L., Sp.PI.ed. 1:p.739(1753)(basionym).
CytisuspseudocajanJacq.,Hort.Vind.2:p.54,1.119(1772).
Cajan inodorum Med., Vorles.Churpf. Phys. Ges.2: p. 363(1787).
CajanusflamsDC, Cat. Hort. Monsp.:p. 85(1813).
CajanusbicolorD C , I.e.p.86.
Cajanus indicus Spreng., Syst. Veg. ed. 16,3: p.248(1826).
CytisusguineensisSchum.,in:Schum.&Thonn.,Beskr.Guin.PL:nr.208(1827)(DanskeVid.Selsk.
Am.4:p.123(1829)).
Cajanus cajan f. bicolor (DC.) Baker, vide Cufodontis (1955).
Cajanus cajan var.bicolor(DC.)Purseglove?,Trop.Crops,Dicotyl. 1:p. 237(1968).
Cajanuscajanvar.flaws(DC.)Purseglove?,I.e.
Literature
1813: DeCandolle,Catalogus ... Monspeliensis:p.85.(tax.)
1931: Ochse, Indische groenten: p. 370-372. (agric.)
1939: Amshoff,FloraSuriname2(2):p.213-214.(tax.)
1953: Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.256-257.(agric.)
1955: Cufodontis, Enumeratio,Bull.Jard. bot. Etat Brux. 25(3):p.321.(tax.)
1958: Kuls,Frankf.Geogr.Hft 32:p.109.(agric.)
1962: Gooding,FidCropAbstr.15:p.1-5.(agric.)
1964: Aykroyd &Doughty, Legumesinhuman nutrition: p. 102, 117.(agric.)
1964: Hutchinson,Thegeneraoffloweringplants1:p.350-352,420-421.(tax.)
1965: Busson,Plantesalimentairesdel'ouestafricain: p.236-237.(agric.)
1966: Burkill,Diet.ec.prod.MalayPeninsula1:p.398-400.(agric.)
1966: Stantonetal.,GrainlegumesinAfrica:p.91-93.(agric.)
1966: Terra,Tropicalvegetables:p.34.(agric.)
1968: Purseglove,Tropicalcrops,Dicotyl.1:p.236-241.(tax. + agric.)
1970: Pathak,in:Kachroo,ed.,PulsecropsofIndia:p.14-53.(agric.)
1971: Verdcourt,in: Fl.Trop.East Africa, Leg.4,Papil.2:p.709-711. (tax.)
Local names: yewof-ater (Amarinia); ohota-farengota (Konso); salboco-ghed (Somali).
Trade names: pigeon pea, Angola pea, Congo pea, red gram, no-eye pea, yellow dhal (English);
ambrevade,poisd'Angole,poispigeon(French).
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Geographic distribution
Probably pigeon pea is a native of Africa, where it is sometimes found wildor naturalized. It is of ancient origin, and cultivated in Egypt already during the XH-th
Dynasty, or some time before 2000B.C.,when Egypt had established trade-relations
withtropical Africa and Syria.Pigeon peaswerecultivated in Madagascar from very
early times. Probably they were taken to India in pre-historic times, where a centre
ofdiversity withthe largest number ofcultivarshasdeveloped.Thecropwasbrought
totheNewWorldinearlypost-Columbian days,butitdidnotreachtheislandsofthe
Pacificuntilincomparativelyrecenttimes.Pigeonpeasarenowwidelyspread throughoutthetropicsandsubtropics(Purseglove,1968).
In Ethiopia it is found in the Konso region, where it probably is an Italian introduction,and sometimesinHararge,butrarelyinotherregions.Perhapsitiscultivated
in the extreme western part of Ethiopia, but no references are available. Only once
seedswerefound inamarketplace(GiarsoinKonso).
Description
Anerect, branching, shrubby, glandular, pubescent annual (or short-lived perennial);
taproot well-developed.
Stems ± terete (young stems angled), ribbed, much-branched, becoming woody
with age, densely appressed-pubescent or felty, sometimes with yellowish, globular
excretions.
Stipulaesmall, narrowly ovate-triangular, acuminate or acute at top.
Leavesalternate, 3-foliolate. Petiole (1.0-)1.5-6.0(-8.0) cm long, ribbed, grooved
above and flattening towards the top, like the rachis, topped by a leaflet, (0.5-)1.02.5(-3.0)cmlong.
Leaflets: First two leaflets opposite and + asymmetrical, top leaflet symmetrical
andlonger, withpetioluleshort, groovedabove and denselypubescent, ovate-elliptic,
rarely narrowly so, (4.5-)5.0-10.5(-13.5) x (1.5-)2.0-5.0(-6.5) cm,entire, cuneate at
base,acuminate attop,greenandfinelyanddenselypuberulous (velvetytothetouch)
above,grey-greenwithprominent silveryhirtellousvenation and onsurface oflamina
short velvety beneath (as above), furthermore on both sides (particularly beneath)
withnumeroussmall,yellowish,globularexcretions.
Stipellae small, subulate, at the base ofthepetiolule, 1 per lateral leaflet, 2per top
leaflet.
Inflorescence an axillary raceme with manyflowers.Peduncle more or less compressed towards thetop, (0.5-)2.0-4.0(-5.0) cmlong,irregularly pubescent (scattered,
glandular hairs with bulbous base present); rachis small;bracts 1 perflower,deciduous, variable in shape (as a rule ovate), (5-)8(-10) x ca 3.5 mm, acuminate at top,
frequently with glandular hairs with bulbous base; pedicels 1.0-1.5(-2.0)cmlong,
densely pubescent with scattered glandular hairs with bulbous base, sometimes with
purple spots.
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Calyx campanulate with numerous glandular hairs with bulbous base; tube
gibbousdorsally,ca5 mmlong;lobes5,subequal,narrowlytriangular, 4-7 mmlong,
the smaller upperlobespaired (4-5mmlong),free or partly connate.
Corolla: Standard erect and spreading, more or lessorbicular, (17-)19-20(-22) x
(16-)18-20 mm, clawed, bi-auriculate, bi-'pocketed', obcordate and slightly mucronateattop,glabrous,yellow,abaxiallyreddishoryellowishwithredstriations,adherent
to the wings by the auricles. Wings obovate, 18-20 x ca 7 mm, clawed, as a rule
asymmetrically bi-auriculate, slightly 'pocketed', obtuse at top, glabrous, yellow,
sometimes partly reddish, slightly adherent to the keel. Keel boat-shaped, ca 17 x
ca 7mm, clawed, entirely split dorsally, ventrally split near the base, left and right
lengthwise furrowed, glabrous, yellow-green, sometimes top reddish.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9 + 1).Vexillary stamen free, ca 15(—18)mm
long,flatteningtowards thebase,tapering towards the top, geniculate near the base.
Staminal sheath ca 12mm long when, on either side, the first filament is released;
thisisgenerallyfollowed by3singlestamenswhilethetop stamen isfinallyreleased;
free part offilaments alternatingly longer and shorter, (3.5-)5(-7) mm long. Anthers
ellipsoid,ca1 mmlong,dorsifixed,lightbrown.
Gynoecium: Ovary sessile or nearly so, ca 8mmlong, velvety hairy, long-beaked,
ca 5-ovulate. Style abruptly upturned, ca 12mm long, thickened below the stigma,
glabrous.Stigmacapitate,glandular-papillate.
Podcrescent-shaped, slender, laterally compressed, impressed between and bulging
over the seeds, (8.0-)9.0-11.0(-13.0) x 1.0-1.5(-1.7) cm, conspicuously beaked,
pubescent with frequent glandular hairs with bulbous base, usually more or less
purple, 3-6-seeded.
Seeds subglobose toellipsoid, 6.5-8.5 x 6.5-7.5 mm,slightlylaterally compressed,
flattened at sideofhilum,surface minutely shallowlypitted, either greyish with some
small red-brown spots (hilum bordered red-brown) or greyish with marked irregular
red-brown spots. Hilum small, elliptic, seemingly white by the persistent remnant of
thefuniculus. Cotyledonslightyellowish.
Seedling with hypogeal germination. Epicotyl green. First two leaves opposite,
simple,narrowlyovate,(3.5-)4.5-7.0(-8.0) x (1.0-)1.5-2.0(-2.5)cm,rounded at base,
acuminate at top, sometimes slightly dented at edge, with yellowish excretions.
Stipulaeofthetwoleavessometimespartlyconnate.
Notes
1. In practiceitispossible tolettheseedsstand upright byplacing them on the hilum.
2.
Plants raised in the greenhouse at Wageningen only flowered and set fruit under short-day circumstances.

Taxonomicnotes
(1) In Sp.Pl.ed. 1 Linnaeus maintained the diagnostic analysis of this taxon
alreadyestablished inhisFlora Zeyl.no.279.Heconsidered the description in Flora

Fig.2.Cajanuscajan(L.)Millsp.cv.DukeofHarar. - 1 . branchwithleavesandinflorescence(•/«,x)
2.standard, abaxialview(./.x); 3.standard,basalpart <2%x);4 wing abaxialvieW(2%x)w.th
detail of 'pocket' (ca 5x); 5.keel <2%x); 6.staminal sheath ( 2 / 2 x ; 7 pist.l^4-d.*£*>*••
stigma(l 5 x);9.pods( 5 /ex);10.seed,withhilum(2y2x); l l . s e e d , l a t e r a l v i e w ^ ^ ^
(Vex); 13.hairsoncalyx(25x); 14. hairsandglobularexcretes on
^ f i ^ g ^
1.WP8631;2-8.WP8631 (spiritmat.);9.WP3512(spiritmat.);10-11.WP3512,12.WP7529(spirit
mat.);13.WP8631 (spiritmat.);14.WP8631.

Zeyl.(I.e.p. 128-129)asgood,sincehereferred inSp.Pl.ed.l toFloraZeyl.withan *.
InFloraZeyl.Linnaeusaddedtothediagnosisadescriptionwhichgivesthe following
information about the fruits: 'Legumina torosa, dissilientia in contortas spirales
valvulas'(I.e.p.129).
In the Herbarium of Paul Hermann four specimens of Cytisus cajan L. (Cajanus
cajan)are present: I, fol. 14(1 specimen); II, fol. 76 (1 specimen); and III, fol. 30
(2specimens).Thefirstspecimen(I,fol. 14)istheonlyonewhichcarriesboth flowers
and well-developed fruits. It carries in Linnaeus's handwriting his diagnosis of this
taxon in Hort. Cliff, p. 354. Stearn (1972) designated this specimen in Hermann's
Herb.(I,fol. 14ofFlora Zeyl.no.279)asthelectotypeof Cajanus cajan (L.)Millsp.,
whichchoiceisfollowedhere.
Verdcourt (1971)didnot actually typify thepigeonpea, but referred to Hermann's
specimensinII,fol.76andIII,fol.30asbeingsyntypes.
(2) In 1813De Candolle segregated the genus Cajanus (Tribus PhaseoJeae) from
Cytisus L. (Tribus Loteae). The main differences between these two genera are
CytisusL.
(1) stipels absent
(2) eglandular
(3) bracteoles present
(4) calyx tubular with pronounced upper and
lower lip givingit a bilabiate appearance
(5) stamens monadelphous (DC.)
(6) anthers dimorphic
(7) pods without dissepiments between seeds
(DC.)
(8) cotyledons rather flat, during germination
developing into leaves with stomata (DC.)

CajanusDC.
stipelspresent6
glandular
bracteoles absent
calyx campanulate with 5 subequal lobes
stamens diadelphous (DC.)
anthers equal
pods with (lacerate) dissepiments between
most seeds (DC.)
cotyledons thick, not changing during germination, remaining succulent without stomata (DC.)

(3) DeCandolle(1813)differentiated betweenC. bicolor(syn. Cytisuspseudocajan
Jacq.) with discolourous standard and 4-5-seeded pods, and C.flavus(syn. Cytisus
cajan L.) with concolourous standard and 2-3-seeded pods. Purseglove (1968)
mentionsboth speciesasvarietiesof Cajanuscajan withthefollowing characteristics:
(a) var.flavus(DC.)Purseglove?:short,earlymaturingplants; standard yellow;pod
glabrous,green (light coloured when mature), usually 3-seeded;
(b) var. bicolor (DC.) Purseglove?: large, bushy, perennial, late-maturing plants;
standard yellow with abaxial side red or purple or streaked with these colours; pod
hairy,blotchedwithbrownordarkcoloured,4-5-seeded,darkercoloured orspeckled
whenmature.
These characteristics used in distinguishing between the two taxa at the varietylevelarequestionable,accordingtoPurseglove,sincemanyofthesecharacteristics (for
&AccordingtoHutchinson(1964) CajanusDC.isexstipellate,whichisincorrect(seee.g.Amshoff,
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instance colour of the flower) follow Mendelian inheritance and are distributed in
bothvarieties.IntheEthiopian areainsufficient evidenceisavailabletomaintainthese
'varieties';cultivarsmaybesegregated.
(4) Thefollowing seedtypeswerefound in Ethiopia.
(a) Seedsgreywith somesmallred-brown spots.Idesignatethistaxon ascv.Dukeof
Harar(basedonWP3512andWP8630).
(b) Seeds grey withmarked irregular red-brown spots. I designate this taxon as cv.
Konso Delight(basedonWP3225A).
(5) The following differences were found between plants raised at Wageningen
andinEthiopia.
Wageningen
petiole
rachis
leaflet: length
width
peduncle
length of first (single) leaf

1.5- 8.0 cm
0 . 5 - 3.0 cm
5.0 -13.5 cm
2.5 - 6.5 cm
0 . 5 - 4.0 cm
3 . 5 - 8.0 cm

Ethiopia
1.0- 3.5 cm
0 . 8 - 2.0cm
4.5-12.0 cm
1.5 - 4.5cm
1.5- 5.0 cm
4 . 0 - 6.5 cm

(6) Thedescriptionisbasedonthefollowing specimens.
Shoa

20 km past Nazret on Asella road, in fruit garden of Awash Melka Saa:
WP 1527.
Gamu Gofa
54 km past Gidole on Konso track: WP 3215;Giarso market: WP 3224E,
WP3224F,WP3225A,WP3226i.
Sidamo
11km past Shashamane on road into Wondo valley:WP 2623.
Hararge
Hirna, incoffee plantation: F.G. Meyer 8733;0.5kmpast Collegeentrance
to Alemaya, in garden: WP 706; garden Alemaya: WP 1837; Hamaressa,
along the highway (in garden?): Taddesse Ebba 517; garden Harar: WP
3512, WP4008.
Grown at Wageningen WP 6131, WP 6132, WP 7527-WP 7530, WP 8602, WP 8630, WP 8631,
WP 8672.

Ecology
Thispulseisparticularly drought resistantduetoitsdeep7 root systemwhichpermits
good growth under semi-arid conditions with lessthan about 600mm rain per year,
when other crops fail to yield satisfactorily. The plant will thrive in regions with an
annual rainfall even exceeding 2500 mm and also under heavy irrigation, provided
there is no stagnant water on the ground, even for a few days. It is less suitable for
the more humid tropics. Most cultivars areverysensitiveto night frost. In India the
highest altitudeatwhichit isrecordedtoproduce matureseedsis + 2000mand then
only in well-sheltered localities. This also holds for Ethiopia. In general the high-

7. No information has been found in literature concerning the depth of theroot system.
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altitude cultivars are early maturing annuals in which seeds mature in rather short
growingseasonssothattheyareabletoescapecoldweatherandnightfrost. Itmaybe
grown onalmost allsoiltypes,provided the soilisnot markedly deficient in lime but
itdoesnottoleratewater-logging.Mostcultivars,notablythetall,late-maturingones,
areshort-dayplants.Thisaffects thetimeofmaturity and theheight of theplant and
therefore the ease of harvesting (Pathak, in: Kachroo, 1970; Purseglove, 1968).
In Ethiopia the crop is grown as afieldcrop in the Konso area (between about
1700mand 1900m)whichhasanaverageannualrainfall of600-800mm. Ithasrarely
beenfound elsewhere.Onlyin Hararge it has been observed a few times as a garden
crop.
Husbandry
InIndiaandAfrica thecropisoften growninmixedcultivation with sorghum, finger
millet, bulrush millet, maize, sesame or other crops. The seed is either broadcast or
sown in onerowto every 3-5 rows of the main crop. In such cases the main crop is
harvestedfirst,after which thepigeon peas continue to grow and are harvested later
(Purseglove, 1968).
In India it is planted at the beginning of the wet season, late in June or July. It
becomes wellestablished but shows little growth for months. The tillage operations
usedfor themaincropsorghum serveat the sametimefor the legume.The sorghum
developswell,shades the ground andreducesweedgrowth; when the sorghum iscut
in winter thepigeonpeaisableto continue its growth and to mature some months
hten Accordingto Pathak (1970),pigeonpea develops numerous root nodules when
grown onwell-tilled andwell-drained soils,especiallyduringitsearlier growth stages.
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yieldalltheyearround.Thecropcanbecontinuedfor 3-4years,ormayberatooned,
asisdonewhen grown for greenmanureorfodder. Asapulsecroptheyieldsusually
declineafter thefirstyear sothat itisbesttotreat thecropasan annual(Purseglove,
1968).
InIndiaandBurmaitisusualtoharvestthewholeplants,whicharethendriedand
threshed.Afew plants are often grown nearhomesteadsfor green pods (Purseglove,
1968). For Africa Stanton et al. (1966) report that, after harvest, the plants are cut
back to 25cm, and the regrowth may be browsed by cattle, though when too old it
causesirritation oftherumen.Thepodsshatterwhendryandtherefore thefinaldrying
mustbedoneafter harvest.
In pure stands the yield of green pods varies between 1100and 4500 kg/ha, that
of the dried seeds between 560 and 1100kg/ha. In mixed cultivation yields of225900kg/haareobtained (Purseglove,1968).
IntheKonso region of Ethiopia, pigeonpeaissownmixedwithother cropsat the
onset of the main rains, begin March. The small, terraced fields are manured and
irrigated (Kuls, 1958).As arule allbeansandpeasareharvested around August, but
pigeon peas were observed onfieldsas late as February. It is cultivated here as an
annualcropinthisregion.
Uses
Young leaves, young shoots, young pods and young and ripe seeds are eaten. The
young leaves, shoots and pods may be eaten either raw or boiled. The young green
seeds are consumed as a vegetable in many countries. In Puerto Rico and Trinidad
they are canned. The ripe dry seeds are boiled and eaten; in India they are split
('dhal'),boiled,andeaten asavegetable orinsoup;thedriedhusks,seedsand broken
dhal are used as a cattle feed; the ripe seeds may be used for making taoge (bean
sprouts). According to Aykroyd & Doughty (1964) the seed has an acrid taste,
mainlyduetotheseedcoat,whichisdifficult toremove.
The green parts of the plant provide excellent fodder, and also hay and silage.
Pigeonpeas maybeplanted alone or inpastures asbrowseplants.Thedrystemsare
usedasfuel and for thatching. The plant isoften grown asa dividinghedgebetween
plots.
In addition it may serve as a cover crop, windbreak and green manure or for
temporarilyshadingyoungcocoaandothercrops.Itisespeciallyusefultoimprovethe
soiland to protect it against erosion.
According to Burkill (1966), the seeds have a soporific effect when eaten raw in
quantities,buttheyseemtodonoharmtothebody.InIndia,Indonesiaand Malaysia
theleaves are used for medicinal purposes.
In Ethiopia, particularly in Konso, ripe seeds are eaten cooked.
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Protein content
Leaves:ca9%(Terra, 1966);youngpods: 7-10% (Terra, 1966);young seeds:ca 7%
(Terra, 1966;Purseglove, 1968);ripeseeds:20-22%(Terra, 1966),19.2%(Purseglove,
1968).
Thefirst limitingamino acids aremethionine and cystine,followed by tryptophan
(Aykroyd&Doughty,1964).
(2) Canavaliaensiformis(L.)DC.

Fig.3;Plate2

'Canavalia': latinized derivation of 'canavaly', a Malabar vernacular plant name.
'ensiformis': from Lat. ensis = sword and forma = shape, so meaning sword-shaped; pod swordshaped.
De Candolle, Prodr. 2:p.404(1825).
Type: Habitat in Jamaica; 'Phaseolusmaximus, siliqua ensiformi nervis insignita & semine albo,
membranulaincluso';Sloanehist. 1:p.177,1.114,f. 1,2,4(1707)(lecto.!).
Synonyms
DolichosensiformisL.,Sp.PI.ed.1:p.725-726(1753)(basionym).
DolichosacinaciformisJacq.,Coll.Bot.1:p.114(1786).
Malochiaensiformis(L.)Savi,NuovoG.Lett.Pisa 10:p.21 (1825).
Canavaliagladiata (Jacq.)DC. var.ensiformis(L.)Benth., in: Flora Bras. 15(1): p. 178(1859-1862).
Literature
1925: Piper,Contr.U.S.natn.Herb.20(14):p.567.(tax.)
1931: Ochse,Indischegroenten:p.373-375.(agric.)
1937: Dittmer,in:Vavilov&Wulff,eds,Koultournaja FloraSSSR4:p.424-426.(tax.)
1946: Robyns&Boutique,Bull.Jard.bot.EtatBrux.18(1-2):p.71-72.(tax.)
1954: Robyns,FloreCongoBeige6:p.145-147.(tax.)
1955: Cufodontis,Enumeratio,Bull.Jard.bot.Etat Brux.25(3):p.319-320.(tax.)
1955: Dalziel,TheusefulplantsofWestTropicalAfrica:p.234.(agric.)
1958: Dandy,TheSloaneHerbarium:p.204.(tax.)
1959: Mansfeld, VorlaufigesVerzeichnis,DieKulturpflanze, Beiheft 2:p.205.(tax.)
1959: Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.258-259.(agric.)
1963: Backer&BakhuizenvandenBrink,FloraofJava 1:p.633-634.(tax.)
1964: Aykroyd&Doughty,Legumesinhumannutrition:p.102,117.(agric.)
1964: Sauer,Brittonia 16:p.142-144.(tax.)
1965: Busson,Plantesalimentairesde1'ouestafricain: p.236-239,252.(agric.)
1966: Burkill,Diet.ec.prod.MalayPeninsula1:p.437-438.(agric.)
1966: Stantonetal.,GrainlegumesinAfrica:p.93.(agric.)
1966: Terra,Tropicalvegetables:p.34.(agric.)
1968: Purseglove,Trop.Crops,Dicotyl.1:p.242-245.(agric.)
1971: Verdcourt,in:FloraTrop.EastAfrica, Leg.4,Papil.2:p.572.(tax.)

Localnames:dir-daguer,saar-sar(Somali).
Tradenames:Jack bean,horsebean (English);poissabre,haricot sabre (French).
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Geographic distribution
ItisanativeoftheWestIndiesandadjacent partsofAmericaandhasbeendiscovered
at archaeological sites in Mexicodated3000B.C.It isnowcultivated throughout the
tropics.It wasdescribed from Jamaica, but subsequently for alongtimewasheldby
botaniststobeidenticalwiththesword bean, Canavaliagladiata(Jacq.)DC.(Burkill,
1966). The latter is fairly extensively cultivated throughout south-eastern Asia,
particularly India, and has now spread throughout the tropics (Purseglove, 1968).
C.ensiformis is recorded to be found in south-west Ethiopia, Gojam, Wollo and
Tigre, as well as in the Ogaden and Somalia (Cufodontis, 1955). Meyer collected 1
specimennearWelkiteinShoa(1962).
C. gladiata isrecorded for Shoa, the Ogaden and Somalia (Cufodontis, 1955).
Description
A bushy, erect-spreading, (slightly) white-appressed pubescent annual, capable of
becoming a perennial climber, with tips of branches tending to twine particularly in
G ftrtf\a

Stemsterete, slightly ribbed, sometimes hollow, older stems + glabrous.
Stipulae very small, + triangular, appendaged, with sometimes a black spot at the
place of attachment, top part becoming brown and often deciduous,with appendage
becomingthicker, slightlypubescent.
Leaves alternate, 3-foliolate. Petiole ca 11-17 cm long, grooved above, slightly
pubescent; pulvinus thick, sometimes ribbed, with denser indumentum dark green.
Rachis ca 3-4.5 cm long, grooved above, slightly pubescent, topped by a leaflet.
Leaflets:Firsttwoleaflets opposite,topleaflet sometimes slightly larger or smaller,
with petiolule up to 8mm long and slightly grooved above with indumentum denser
than on petiole, ovate-elliptic, 9-14 x 5-8 cm, entire, ± cuneate at base acute or
rounded and mucronate at top, green, with prominent venation beneath, thinly
pubescent-glabrescent.
Stipellaeminute, 1 perlateralleaflet,2pertopleaflet.
Inflorescencean axillaryracemewith severalflowers.Peduncleuptoca30cmlong.
Rachisuptoca20cmlong,tuberculate;flowersarising 1-3 together;bracts;probably
1 per flower and early deciduous; each group offlowersprobably subtended by an
early deciduous bract;flowersshortly pedicelled with two small bracteoles attached
atthebaseofthecalyx.Bracteolesearlydeciduous,obtuse
Calyxcampanula, sparselypubescent;tube6-10mmlong;lobes5, heupper^jaur
of lobes connate forming a truncate lip, ca 5-8 mm long the other 3 lobes sma1
Corolla:Standard rounded, ca 2.7 cm long, reflexed, bi-auncukte, wih^auricles
inflexed, withtwocallosities abovetheclaw,emarginateattop glabrous,afirst_p nk
with white veins, afterwards approaching to violet. Wings glabrous. Keel with top
obtuse-rounded, glabrous.
. , , „ .„
, ,
,s
,,,
• i n e d j n t 0 a dosed tube. Vexillary stamen
Androecium:Stamens monadelphous,joineu
miv
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freeatbase.Anthersuniform,globose,dorsifixed,yellow.
Disk?
Gynoecium: Ovary stalked, many-ovuled. Style curved, slender, glabrous? Stigma
terminal.
Pod oblong,laterallycompressed,uptoca 33 x ca 3cm, stalked,beaked,flattened
dorsally, with on each valve a sutural rib and another prominent parallel rib just
belowitandthepair ofribssometimesconnected bysomeobliqueveinsnear the top
ofthe pod, slightlypubescent,withpod wallstriate, ca 10-20-seeded;seeds separated
by variousamountsofintermediate(sept-like)tissue.
Seeds oblong, laterally compressed, ca 20 x 15 mm, white. Hilum oblong, ca
8 mm long (less than half of the length of the seed), brown, surrounded by an
orange-brownline.Cotyledonspaleyellow.
Seedlingnotavailable.
Note
Thedescription isbased onlyonthespecimen of Meyer 8095,whichconsists of abranch withleaves,
o T h ™ i ™ S°mT?T
T ? ' C ° n S e q u e n t l y t h e b o t a n i c a l description is very incomplete, since
2 £ J T E £
7 » w ^ DOt k D 0 W n - l D s u e e I e m e * i n g * e description of this taxon
Backer &Bakhu.zenvan denBrmk (1963),Purseglove (1968)and Verdcourt (1971)have been used.
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sincetheywerefrequently citedbyLinnaeusand other earlyauthors infounding species.AtthetimeLinnaeusincludedDolichosensiformisinhisSp.PLed. 1,heusedthe
description andtheplateofthistaxon asfound in Sloane's History (1707).Although
Linnaeus consulted Sloane's Herbarium (see preface Sp. PI. ed. 1),healso referred
tothedrawinginSloane'sHistory.Consequently,thechoiceofVerdcourt (1971),who
designated the specimen in the Sloane Herb. (vol. 3:p. 67) as the holotype of Canavalia ensiformis, has to berejected, andIfollow Sauer (1964) who designated as the
lectotype ofCanavalia ensiformis (L.) DC. plate 114,f. 1,2, 3ofSloane's History
1. The specimen inthe Sloane Herbarium (vol. 3:p.67) can beconsidered as the
typotype of the taxon involved (see Stearn, Facs. ed. Sp. PI. ed. 1,1 Introductionp. 128(1959)).
(2) Seeforthe affinities between C.ensiformis, C.gladiata and C. virosa under
Canavaliavirosataxonomicnote2 (p.82).
(3) Idesignate this taxon as cv. Welkite Treasure (based onF.G.Meyer 8095).
(4) The description isbased on the following specimen.
Shoa

near

WelkiteinCoffeaarabica L. plantation:F.G.Meyer 8095.

Ecology
Itisdeep-rooted8,hardy,drought-resistant andwilltolerateshade(Purseglove, 1968).
It isbeing grown mainly in the lowlands, but reachesatleast 1800m elevationThe
plants areusuallygrown asbushyannuals,but they arecapable ofviningand perennial growth under favourable conditions (Sauer, 1964). Once established the plants
withstandverydryconditions(Stantonetal.,1966).
Husbandry
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boiling with changes of water are needed to soften it. The cooked seed has acoarse,
mealy texture and little flavour. This legume is regarded as inferior food by some
people, because of its unattractive texture andflavourand because it is also used as
fodder (Aykroyd& Doughty, 1964). Stanton et al., (1966)reported that in Africa, in
times of scarcity, the seeds are sometimes eaten after long cooking. In Java both
flowers and young leaves are steamed and used as aflavouring(Ochse, 1931). It is
grown as a green manure and cover crop. As a fresh fodder livestock eat it with
reluctance,itismorepalatablewhendry(Purseglove,1968).
Thecloselyrelated C. gladiataisusedasgreenmanure,acovercropandfor forage.
Intropical Asiatheyoungpodsand seedsareextensivelyusedasavegetable,but toa
lesserextentelsewhere.Themature seedsshouldbeeatenwithcautionastheymaybe
poisonous(Purseglove, 1968),but after preparationslikeboiling(withsalt) rinsingin
runningwater, fermentation they seemtobeedible(Terra, 1966 InJavaflowersand
young leaves are steamed and used as aflavouring(Ochse, 1931);in Za.re theleaves
areeatenwithfish asacondiment (Robyns, 1954).Ochsedescribedthepreparationof
theseedsfor food inJava thus:they aretwiceboiled for alongtimeandthewaterof
the first boiling is thrown away. When the seeds are soft, they are left in running
water for two days after removal of their skin; then they arefermented for 3-4 days,
cookedoncemore,andeatenasa flavouring.
In Ethiopia the pods of C. ensiformis areused asavegetable.
Protein content
Leaves and young pods:2-7(-9)% (Terra, 1966;Purseglove, 1968);ripe dried seeds:
22%(Terra, 1966),23.4%(Purseglove, 1968),25%(Busson, 1965).
„ . ..
(3) Canavaliavirosa (Roxb.) Wight & Arnott

Fie.4, 5;Plate 3

'Canavalia':seeunder Canavaliaensiformis.
™,,cin(?harm
'virosa':from Lat.virus = poison,venom;thusvenomous,po.sonous,caus.ngharm.
Wight,Prodr.Fl.Pen.Ind.Or. 1:p.253(1834).
Type:India;Roxburghdrawing2085(K,lecto.!).
Synonyms
DolichospolystachiosForsk.,Fl.Aegypt.-Arab.:p.134(1775)non L.
DolichosvirosusRoxb.,Fl.Indica 3,ed.Carey:p.301 (1832(bas.onym)
Canavaliapolystachia(Forsk.) Schwfth, Rdiq. Kotsch._p^ ^
^ ^ ^
^ ? J % (lg72)
Canavaliaensiformis(L.)DC.var. virosa (Roxb. Baker .
^
^
^^ (m2)
CanavaliaafricanaDunn,in:Piper&Dunn BulLmisc. .
C u f o d o n t i s (1955).
Canavalia gladiata (Jacq.) DC. var. virosa (Roxb.) cniov.^
Literature
1922: Piper&Dunn,Bull.misc.Inf. R.hot.Gdns;Kew:p.136.(tax.)
1925: Piper,Contr.U.S.natn.Herb.20(14):p.557,572.(tax.)
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1946: Robyns&Boutique,Bull.Jard.bot.EtatBrux.18(1-2):p.76-77.(tax.)
1955: Cufodontis,Enumeratio,Bull.Jard.bot.EtatBrux.25(3):p.321.(tax.)
1956: Sealy,KewBull.1956,2:p.297-304,334.(tax.)
1959: Mansfeld, VorlaufigesVerzeichnis,DieKulturpflanze, Beiheft 2:p.205.(tax.)
1963: Backer&BakhuizenvandenBrink,FloraofJava 1:p.633.(tax.)
1964: Sauer,Brittonia 16:p.152,154.(tax.)
1971: Verdcourt, in:FloraTrop.East Africa, Leg.(4),Papil.(2):p. 573-574.(tax.)
Localname(s):sjef(Arabic);gedsav(Somali?).
Trade name(s): ?

Geographic distribution
Widespread intropicalAfrica from Angola, north-east SouthAfrica andWest Africa
tosouthArabia,SocotraandIndia.PossiblyC.gladiata(Jacq.)DC.isacultural form
of this taxon (Piper, 1925; Cufodontis, 1955; Backer & Bakhuizen van den Brink,
1963). Itisoccasionallycultivated.
For Ethiopiafound inpossiblyrecentcultivation. Itisrecorded aswild for Eritrea
(Cufodontis,1955).
Description
A climbing, (slightly) white-appressed pubescent annual or perennial.
Stems terete, slightly ribbed, sometimes hollow, older stems slightly pubescent.
Stipulaevery small,triangular, ca 3mmlong, acuminate at top, appendaged, with
a black spot at the place of attachment, with top part becoming brown and often
deciduous,withappendagebecomingthicker,pubescent.
Leavesalternate, 3-foliolate. Petiole (2.5-)3.5-5.0(-9.5) cm long, grooved above,
slightlypubescent; pulvinus thick, sometimes ribbed, with denser indumentum, dark
green. Rachis (1.0-)1.5-2.0(-2.5)cmlong, grooved above, slightly pubescent, topped
byaleaflet.
Leaflets: First 2 leaflets opposite, top leaflet slightly larger, with petiolule short
(ca 5mm long)and grooved abovewith indumentum denser than on petiole, ovateelliptic, (5.5-)6.0-8.0(-10.5) x (3.5-)4.5-6.0(-7.0) cm, entire, broadly rounded at
base, as a rule obliquely acuminate and with a twist at top and mucronate as well,
green, lighter green withprominent venation beneath, slightly pubescent.
Stipellaenearlyalwaysabsent.
Inflorescence an axillary raceme with several flowers. Peduncle ca 18 cm long,
flattening towards the top,hollow, slightly pubescent. Rachis ca 5cm long, laterally
compressed,pubescent,tuberculate;flowersarising 1-3 together; bracts 1 per flower,
early deciduous, minute, saccate, with edge ciliate; each group offlowerssubtended
by a minute, early deciduous bract, saccate, slightly pubescent; flowers shortly
pedicelled, with two small bracteoles attached at the base of the calyx. Bracteoles
earlydeciduous,minute,saccate,slightlypubescent.
Calyxcampanulate,prominently veined,fleshy,pubescent; tube gibbous dorsally,

» « wPrpr Beauty - 1.branch with leaf and inFig.4. Canavalia virosa (Roxb.) Wight &A m o t t a W W
l a t e r a l v i e w ( 5 / 6 x);4.pod,dorsal
florescenceC^/ex)^.inflorescencewithayoungpod( '« >> &»Jykv/ ( 5 / e X ) ; 7 . seed, withhilum
view («/,x); 5.transverse section of pod 5/«x;.*>• «* •
4 9 4 3 ( ^ m a t ) . 6_7.WP4943.
(5/eX).- 1.WP8676(includingspiritmat.);2.WP8&/t>> •
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ca7mmlong;lobes5,theupperpairoflobesconnateforming abilobed lip,ca6mm
long,the other threelobes ± equal,broad, rounded, ca 3mmlong.
Corolla: Standard veined,withlowerpart directedforward, upper part erect above
adeepsinus,hood-shaped, obovate,ca30 x 25mm,withlongitudinal edgesreflexed
whenolder,withclawlongandnarrow,bi-auriculate,withauriclesinflexed, with two
longitudinal prominent projecting callosities separated by a channel, emarginate at
top,glabrous,brightlightpurple (turningblue-violet),withayellowspot right above
the callosities,becoming white and radiating further upwards. Wings furrow-shaped
near the base, narrowly obovate, ca 28 x ca7mm, clawed, auriculate, with auricles
fleshyand entering the cavity below the appendages of the standard, 'pocketed',
rounded at top, glabrous, bright light purple (turning blue-violet), adherent to the
keel. Keelladle-shaped, ca25 x ca 8mm, clawed, auriculate, entirely split dorsally,
ventrally split near the base, rounded at top, pale purple (turning pale blue-violet).
Androecium: Stamens monadelphous,joined into a closed tube. Vexillary stamen
free at base.Tube slightlycurving,ca20mmlong whenthefilamentof the vexillary
stamen is released; this is followed at + regular intervals on either side by the remaining stamens; free part offilamentswinged, alternately longer and shorter, ca
4-8 mm long.Anthers ellipsoid, ca2mm long, dorsifixed, orange-yellow.
Diskannular,ribbed,repandous.
Gynoecium: Ovary stalked, ca 21mmlong, slender, laterally compressed, slightly
curving, appressed silky-pubescent, ca 7-ovulate, basal and apical parts sterile. Style
sharply upturned, laterally compressed, ca 6 mm long, with longer hairs abaxially.
Stigmaterminal,capitate,glandular.
Pod oblong, laterally compressed, ca (9-)13(-15) x ca 3 cm, flattened dorsally,
with on each valvea sutural rib and another prominent parallel rib,with the pair of
ribsconnectedbyoneormoreobliqueveinsnearthebaseofthepod,pubescent, with
podwall slightly striate,ca2-6-seeded; seedsseparated by various amounts of intermediate(sept-like)tissue.
Seeds oblong, ± laterallycompressed, ca 15-20 x 9-13 mmlong,light yellowishbrownwithdarkercoloured stripes.Hilumoblong,ca7-11mmlong(more than half
thelength oftheseed),darkbrown,surrounded byadark brown line. Seedcoat very
hard.Cotyledonspaleyellow.
Seedling with epigeal germination. Root system well-developed. Cotyledons obovate, thick. Hypo- and epicotyl glabrescent. First two leaves simple, cordate, ca
3.0-5.5 x 3.0-6.0cm, rounded at top, slightly pubescent. Stipules of the two leaves
connate. Petiole ca 1.5-4.0 cm long, grooved above, glabrescent. Stipellae absent.
Notes
1. Thedescriptionisbasedononlytwosamples.
2. Plantsraised inthegreenhouseat Wageningen under long-day circumstances produced luxurious
vegetat.vegrowth but did notflower.Under short-day (11hours) plants flowered and set fruit.
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w P rerBeauty.-1.standard,adaxialview( 5 / 8 x);
Fig.5.Canavaliavirosa(Roxb.) Wight &Arnott cv. wer«
^ ^ ^ (2%X);4.wing,adaxialview
2.standard, detail of basal adaxial part (2%x); 3.wing,a
s t a m inal sheath(2%x ) ; 8.anther
(2 1 /2X);5.keel,lateralview(2y 2 x);6.keel,dorsalview^/2 ;, •
W P 8 6 7 6 (including spirit
(7y 2 X); 9. pistil ( 2 % x ) ; 10. stigma (15x); 11.seedling ( / . x ) .
mat.);11.WP8643(spiritmat.).
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Husbandry
InEthiopiatheplantisgrownalongwallsorfences.
Uses
The young pods and seeds are used as a vegetable (Mansfeld, 1959). The seedsare
poisonous and may only be eaten after various kinds of preparations like boiling,
rinsing in running water and fermentation, as is done with seeds of C. gladiata an
C.ensiformis. Occasionally itiscultivated asacover crop (Sauer, 1964).
For Ethiopia theuseof seedsisrecorded (Taddesse Ebba, 1968).
Protein content
Noinformationavailable.
(4) CicerarietinumL.

(2n = 16)

Fig. 6; Plates4-8

'Cicer': derived from the ancient Latin plant name 'cicer' (probably of Greek origin 'krios'),w ic
was used, very probably, for what is now commonly known as 'Cicer'. Cf. Cicero, a well-Kn
Romanfamilyname.
'arietinum':referringto Latin 'aries',aram,whichpointsto theshapeof the seed resemblingara
head.
Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed.1:p.738(1753).
Type:from southernEurope;'Cicerfoliolisserratis'(BM.Hort.Cliff.,lecto.!).
Synonyms
CicergrossumSalisb.,Prodr.:p.340(1796).
CicersativumSchkuhr,Bot.Handb.2:p.367,t.202(1805).
CicerphysodesReichb.,Fl.Germ.Excurs.:p.532(1830).
CicerrotundumJord.exAlef.,Oest.bot.Z.9-11:p.356(1859).
Literature
1928-1929: Popov,Bull.appl.Bot.Genet.PI.Breed.21(1):p.1-254.(tax.)
1937:
Popova,in:Vavilov &Wulff,eds,Koultournaja Flora SSSR4: p.43-46.(tax.)
1955
Cufodontis, Enumeratio,Bull.Jard.bot.Etat.Brux.25(2):p.306.(tax.)
1957
Kuls,Petermannsgeogr.Mitt.101:p.248-249.(agric.)
1960
Simoons,Northwest Ethiopia,Peoplesandeconomy:p.71. (agric.)
1964
Aykroyd &Doughty,Legumesinhumannutrition: p. 117.(agric.)
1968
Purseglove,TropicalCrops,Dicotyl.1:p.246-250.(tax. + agric.)
1971
Verdcourt,in:FloraTrop.EastAfrica, Leg.4,Papil.2:p.1065-1067.(tax.)
1972
Maesen, van der, Cicer L. Meded. LandbHogesch. Wageningen 72(10): p. 30-35,
131-136(tax.),p.137-298.(agric.)
Local names: ater, ater-cajeh (Tigre, Tigrinia); atir (Saho); shihu, shimbera, shumbra (Amarinia,
Gallinia).
Trade names:chickpea, Egyptian pea, Bengal gram, gram (English); pois chiche (French).
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Geographic distribution
Cicerarietinumisnot knowninawildstate,butinsomeregionsisfound asanescape.
It isofancient origin,probably from western Asia or southern Europe, and hasbeen
cultivated for centuries in the Middle East, India, the Mediterranean and Ethiopia.
The crop was known to the ancient Egyptians, Hebrews and Greeks (Purseglove,
1968). It is cultivated extensively in India and the Middle East during the colder
period of the year. Recently it has been introduced to tropical Africa, Central and
South America and Australia, but is of little importance there. Chickpea isthe most
importantpulsecropoftheMiddleEast,India,andEthiopia.
In Ethiopia it is widely grown, mostly for the local market. The main production
areasarenorthern and central Ethiopia, but smallplots mayalsobefound elsewhere.
Itispresentatnearlyeverymarket.
Description
An erect, few-branched, glandular-pubescent, grey-green annual. Taproot welldeveloped.9
Stems slightly angular, ribbed, with few basal branches, arching at top.
Stipulae widely variable in shape,with more than one main nerve,in young plants
more or less ovate, later more or less obliquely triangular and with 1-t long, acute
^Leaves alternate,pinnate,with(8-)l1-13(-15)leaflets;petiolegroovedabove,short;
rachis(3.5-)5-7(-8)cmlong,groovedabove,endinginamucroorasometimesreduced
leaflet
Leaflets opposite, or alternate, subsessile, elliptic, ovate or obovate, top leaflet
sometimes obtriangular or rhomboid, (10-)15(-20) x (3-)5-7(-9) mm, cuneate at
base,acute at top, at edgenear base entire,near top acutely dentate.
S

lX'lZeTe*n axillary raceme(1flower);peduncleslender, V - W ^ W " *
long; rachis ending into afiliformapex; bracts 1-3 (.f 3,then orming a tn-dentate
scaled pedicel sharply bent when bearing pod, (0.8-)l.(M.5(-1.7) cm long, sometimespurple,incontrastwiththegreenpeduncle.
Blllwllia1
Calyx campanula; tube gibbous dorsally, ca 3 mm long; lobes 5, subequal,
narrowlytriangular,ca5mmlong.
„.„.„.
Corolla small, not glandular-pubescent, erect and widely spreading Standard
broadly obovate, ca 10 x ca 9 mm, clawed, obcordate and mucronate at top, redpurple, white with red-purple streaks, or white. Wings obovate, ca 8
*"*?Z
clawed auriculate, 'pocketed', withabaxially glandular hairletsnear the pocket and
the nearby margin, obtuse at top, red-purple (turning purple-violet), or white. Keel
9. AccordingtoVanderMaesen(1972)chickpeaisadeeprootingspecies(1-2m).
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boat-shaped, ca 7 x ca 3mm, clawed, partly split dorsally, ventrally split near the
base,bi-auriculate,bi-'pocketed',white.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9 + 1). Vexillary stamen free, ca 6 mm long,
winged,withapicalpartslightlybroadering,flat.Staminalsheath ca4mmlongwhen
oneither sidethefirstfilamentisreleased; itisfollowed by3singlestamens and then
endingbythetopstamen;filamentswinged;top offilamentsslightlybroadering,flat.
Anthersellipsoid,ca0.5mmlong,alternately basi-and dorsifixed, lightyellow.
Diskannular.
Gynoecium: Ovary subsessile, ca 2 mm long, glandular-pubescent, 2(-4)-ovulate.
Style upturned, ca 4 mm long, filiform or nearly so, at base pubescent, otherwise
glabrous. Stigma: the slightly swollen, glandular-papillate ending of the style.
Podoblong-ellipsoid, inflated, 15-20 x ca 8mm, cuneate at base, short-beaked,
glandular-pubescent, l-2(-3)-seeded.
Seeds angular, sometimes ovate-globular, (6-)7(-10) x (5-)6(-8) mm, small
(sometimes large), beaked, brown, black or sometimes white with an orange tinge,
rarely either marbled or with black spots, surface wrinkled, sometimes smooth;
chalazal tubercle prominent, as a rule heart-shaped. Hilum small, sunken, elliptic.
Cotyledonspaleyellow.
Seedlingwithhypogealgermination;rootshairy.First twoleavessimple,withsome
smalltoothlets, scale-like and largely fused with two lateral scale-like 'stipulae'. Top
first leaf tri-dentate (sometimes without lateral teeth). Top second leaf tri-dentate,
often thecentraltoothelongated into awinged subulate mucro,with orwithout atop
leaflet.
Taxonomic notes
(1) CicerL.(videLinnaeus's Sp.PI.ed. 1:p.738)isamonotypicgenus.Thebasic
concept ofthe species Cicer arietinum in Hort. Cliff, and in Sp.PI. ed. 1isthe same.
Itispreferable to designatethespecimenin theClifford Herb. (cf. Hort. Cliff, p.370)
asthelectotype of Cicerarietinum L.,asVerdcourt (1971)already did
(2) Jaubert &Spach (1842) distinguished within Cicerarietinum three varieties:
var. vulgare, var. rytidospermum and var. macrocarpum. Alefeld (1866) proposed six
varieties:var vulgareJaub.&Sp.,macrospermumJaub.&Sp.,fuscumAlef., omentum
Alef., allof themwithblue-redflowersand withblack,brown or blood-red coloured
seeds;globosumAlef.andalbumAlef.withwhiteflowersandorangeorwhitecoloured
seeds^Jaubert & Spach as well as Alefeld distinguished the variation below the
speafic level bycolour oftheflowersand the seeds, the shape of the seeds and their
Pnno f Z n
^ d l d " ^ t a C k l C * e P r ° b l e m o f -^specific classification.
Popova (1937) distinguished four subspecies, thirteen proles and 64 varieties, the
ubspeciesbeingseparated on account ofdimensions, 1.000-seedweight, seed colour,
chara t T ? " T , ^
^ d i s t i n S u i s h a b l e bythe shape ofthe plant and the seed
T h e V a e t i e S W i t h i n t h e role
ofZTH A , "
P * ^ e characterized by shape and colour
ofthe seeds.According to her, the Ethiopian chickpeas belongto proles abyssinicum
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vr
1 branch withleavesand inflorescences (5/eX);
Fig.6.Cfcerflrte/fti«mL.cv. Abyssinico-Nigrum.- ^
^ ^ ^ . j basis of wjng ^ ^ j .
2. standard, adaxial view (2fcx); 3 wing, a ^
^ g ^ ( J x ) ^ d e t a i lh a k s o n
5.keel(2i/2x);6.keel,dorsalview(5x),7 ^ *m ™
^
^
^ ^
^
ovary(ca15x);9.stigma(20x);]°-*™* ^Ztw*x).
- 1.WP7697;2-9.WP7697(spirit
withhilum and chalazaltubercle (2fcx), " • * * " " ^ r f ' ''
mat); 10.WP7698;11-12.WP4049B;13.WP7696(sp.ntmat.).
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of subspecies orientale. They are smallplants,with few branches, arching at the top;
seed shape angular (ram's head), sometimes globular (pea-shape) or rounded (owl's
head), mainly dark coloured; flowers pinkish-red, rarely white; anthocyanin present.
Within the proles abyssinicum Popova found eight varieties: abyssinico-albescens,
a.-roseum, a.-fulvum,a.-brunneum, a.-nigrum,a.-nigritum,a.-lutescens, a.-rubidum.
From a practical point of view this classification is difficult and therefore of limited
use.VanderMaesen(1972)proposestoregardthesubspeciesdistinguishedbyPopova
as races,the proles as subraces. The varieties of Popova are distinguished on shape
andcolouroftheseeds,whicharefound againinthedifferent subraces.Thesecharacteristics depend only on a few genetic factors. Since an entire revision of the
forms of the chickpea isnot yet available, it seemsadvisable to use Popova's classificationas modified by Van der Maesen. The Latin names used for taxa below the
specificlevelindicategroupsofcultivars.
(3) Seedtypescollected in Ethiopia.
(a) Seeds small, angular, surface wrinkled, black. Frequently found at market
placesinmixture with (f). Thistypecorresponds withvar. abyssinico-nigrum G. Pop.
Sometimes larger seeds are found (var. abyssinico-nigritum G. Pop.), but it is not
useful here to separate these as a different type. I designate this taxon as cv. Abyssinico-Nigrum (based on WP 5487A,WP 7717,WP 7718and WP7719).
(b) Seeds small, globular, surface smooth-wrinkled, white with an orange tinge.
Sometimes found as admixture. This type corresponds with var. abyssinico-lutescens
G. Pop. I designate this taxon as cv. Abyssinico-Lutescens (based on WP 3270,
WP7688,WP7689andWP7690).
(c) Seeds large, angular, surface wrinkled, white with an orange tinge. Collected at
DebreZeitbytheExperimentalStation.Italian originisnotimpossible.Thistypehas
not been found at themarkets;Popova doesnot mentionit. I designatethistaxon as
cv.ItalianWonder (based onWP4886,WP7699,WP7700and WP7701).
(d) Seedslarge, angular, surface wrinkled, light brown. Sometimes found as admixture,andalsoinselectionsoftheDebreZeitExperimentalStationfrom localmaterial.
This type has not been mentioned byPopova;itseemstobeclosetovar.a.-brunneum
G. Pop. I designate this taxon as cv. Lion of Juda (based on WP 2985, WP 7682,
WP7683andWP7684).
(e) Seeds large, globular, surface slightly wrinkled, red-brown. Selections at the
Debre Zeit Experimental Station from local material. It has never been encountered
bythe author at market places.It correspondswithvar.a.-rubidum G.Pop.Idesignate
this taxon ascv.Abyssinico-Rubidum (based onWP 4895, WP 7702, WP 7703 and
WP7704).
(f) Seedssmall,angular,surfacewrinkled,brown.Frequentlyfound atmarketplaces,
alsomixed with(a).Itcorrespondswithvar.a.-brunneumG.Pop.Idesignatethistaxon
ascv.Abyssinico-Brunneum(basedon WP 3300,WP 7693, WP7694 andWP7695).
(g) Rarely seeds are found which are marbled or have black spots. I designate this
taxonascv.Menelik(basedonWP5000D).
(4) Plants raised from seed types (b) and (c) give whiteflowers,whereas plants
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grown from seeds of (a), (d), (e) and (f) produce red-purpleflowers.As a rule the
F r seedsareequaltotheoriginalonesinshapeandcolour.
(5) Thedescriptionisbasedonthefollowing specimens.
Tigre
Begemdir
Gojam
Wollo
Shoa
Hlubabor
Kefa

Gamu Gofa
Sidamo

Bale
Arussi
Hararge

Grown at Wageningen

Axummarket:SI935;AdiShoamarket:SI1027.
Gondar market: WP 5000A-WP 5000D, WP 5001A-WP 5001D, SI 913,
SI915;Infranz market:SI854.
Bahar Dar market: WP4965A;Eliasmarket: SI793.
Bati market: WP 4016A-WP4016C, SI 1044, SI 1045;Kombolcha market:
SI971, SI972;Desemarket: SI1101;Robimarket: SI1155.
DebreZeit market WP2984A,WP2984B,WP 2985;Collection Debre Zeit
Exp. Station: WP4886-WP 4897,WP4898A, WP4898B, WP4899.
Bedellemarket: WP5487A,WP5487B.
Assendabo market: WP 3370; Jima market: WP 3299A-WP 3299D, WP
3300, SI 127, SI 133,SI 134, SI 136;Agaro market: WP 3270, SI 87, SI93,
SI110.
Gidole market: WP 3232A, WP 3232B,WP 3234A-WP 3234C.
Soddo market: WP 4049A-WP 4049C; Yirga Alem market: WP 2654A,
WP 2654B; Negelli market: WP 2793A-WP 2793D; just east of Negelli,
infield:J.J.deWilde6008.
Adabamarket: J.J.deWilde7370C;Goba market: SI1227;Habbe market:
J.J.deWilde7368A.
Siremarket:SI141A.
Asbe Teferi market: SI 466; Waichu market: SI 510; Dire Dawa market:
WP 117A WP 117B, WP 140; Alemaya market: WP 8A, WP 8B; Harar
market- WP 40A WP 40B,WP 47A, WP 47B,WP 53A, WP 53B,WP 54,
WP 97A WP 97B- garden Alemaya: WP 214,WP 215,WP 249, WP 250,
WP 260'WP 261 WP 268-WP 270, WP 346, WP 347, WP 367, WP 726,
WP 735'WP 739,'WP 1187,WP 1778,WP 1799,WP 1829,WP 1830, WP
2179-K'unimarket:SI756;Feddismarket:SI168;Jijiga market:SI347.
WP 5600-WP 5603, WP 5728-WP 5735, WP 5769-WP 5774, WP 5794WP 5803 WP 6032-WP 6037, WP 6102, WP 6209-WP 6211,WP 6499WP 6503', WP 6609-WP 6616, WP 6832-WP 6840, WP 7667-WP 7722.
(WP 7667-WP 7722havebeenraised in the greenhouse).

Ecology
Chickpea, being an annual, needs high solar radiation and isa quantitative long-day
plant It needs onlymoderately hightemperatures.Adaily temperaturefluctuationis
preferred, but the temperature amplitude should not be too wide. It must have cold
or cool nights with dew for successful cultivation. High relative air humidity is not
harmful but the soil should definitely not be too wet. It cannot tolerate heavy rains
and thus isunsuited to thewet tropicswhereit often fails toflower.It growsbest on
heavy clay soilsand ina rough seedbed.It ismoderately resistant to drought. Such a
combination of ecological factors is usually found at high altitudes both north and
south of the equator and should therefore be considered the ecological optimum
(Vander Maesen,1972).
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The present cultivars are adapted to soils of only moderate fertility. The Russian
cultivars,forinstance,arerelativelyinsensitivetothephotoperiod;theyareadaptedto
highlatitudes,andlesssensitivetolargefluctuations indaylength.Ethiopian cultivars
aremoresensitivetothephotoperiod (VanderMaesen,1972).
Husbandry
In India chickpea isusually grown as a coldweather crop, either mixed with cereals
and other crops or in pure stand. Sometimes it isirrigated (India, Iran, Egypt).It is
harvested4-6monthsafter sowingand cut,driedandthreshed.Yieldsrangebetween
450-2200 kg/ha dried pulse,with an average of 675kg/ha (Purseglove, 1968).
In northern and central Ethiopia, and in the Chercher Highlands chickpeas are
mostly sownafter themainrainy season,attheend ofSeptember.Thesowingperiod
may last till January. Harvest takes place in or around February. In the YererKereyu Highlands,eastofAddisAbeba, asecond chickpea cropissown onthe same
field after theonsetofthesmallrainsattheendofApril(Kuls, 1957).Thecropgrows
well even on poor soils, but it is generally cultivated on heavy clay soils. It is an
importantlegumecropinseveralrotationsonheavyblacksoilsinShoaand Begemdir,
following t'ef orwheat,orprecedingwheatasisthecaseonredclaysoilsintheYererKereyu Highlands. In the ensat areas in south-west Ethiopia chickpea is used in
rotationwithwheat.Moreover,chickpeaisfrequently usedasasecondcrop.Generally
itisgrowninmonoculture, butitis found inan admixture to,for instance, safflower
or sorghum (Simoons, 1960).Average yields amount to about 620 kg/ha.
Uses
Seeds,youngshootsandpodsareusedfor human consumption,the rest of the plant,
after threshing,forfodder.InIndiawholedriedseedsareeateneithercooked orboiled
or as dhal, prepared by splitting the seeds in a mill and removing the husk. Flour,
madefrom ground seeds,isoneofthechiefingredientswithgheeand sugarfor many
forms ofIndianconfectionery. Greenpodsandtender shoots areused asavegetable.
Anacrid exudationfrom theglandular hairsiscollectedbyspreadingaclothoverthe
cropat night, absorbingitwiththedew.It containsmalicand oxalicacid and isused
medicinallyandasvinegar(Purseglove,1968).
In Ethiopia seedsareconsumedraw(whenyoung),roasted or in 'wot". Sometimes
an unleavened bread is made from chickpea-flour. In the t'ej houses, the roasted,
salted 'shimbra' are served as snacks.The dried vines areused ascattle feed.
Protein content
Leaves:4-8% (Terra, 1966);ripe seeds:20.1% (Darby et al., 1959),ca 20% (Terra,
1966).
The first limiting amino acid is tryptophan, followed by methionine and cystine
(Aykroyd &Doughty, 1964).
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(5) Dohchos lablab L.

Figs 7, 8; Plates 9-11
6
' '

'Dolichos': Gr. dolichos = long. The adjective used bythe ancient Greek as a plant name (a noun)
meant a high winding plant with long (slender) pods, nevertheless certainly a different taxon from
present-day Dolichos.
'lablab':aHindustaniplant name,originallyofuncertain meaning.
Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed.l: p.725(1753).
n T r l i a tn
Type:Habitat inEgypt; «2*rffcfew leguminibusovato-acinaciformibus, serrumbus ovat.s h.lo arcuato
versusalteramextremitatem'(UPS, BurserHerbariumno.XIX-55,lecto.!).
Synonyms
DolichosbengalensisJacq.,Hort.Vindob.2:p.57(1772).
LablabnigerMed.,Vorles.Churpf.Ges.2:p.354(1787).
LablabvulgarisSavi,NuovoG.Lett.Pisa8: p. 116,fig.8,a-c(1824).
ILablabpurpureas(L.)Sweet,Hort.Brit.ed.1:p.481 (1827)
lobfevfe VBfearfaDon,in:Sweet,Brit.Fl.Card.Ser.2:t.236(1834).
2te//cfo*fefcfcft L.ssp.feftfeft(L.) Rivals,RevueBot.appl.Agric.trop.33.p.521 (1953).
Dolichoslablabssp.ensiformis(Thunb.)Rivals,I.e.
Dolichoslablabssp.bengalensis(Jacq.)Rivals,I.e.p.522.
3 4 (1955)
K M * , * « - ssp. few*.* (Jacq.)Cut. Bull.Jard bot. ***"-*&>•*•
°
"
Lablabpurpureasssp.««c« f l toVerde,KewBull.24(3):p.410-411 (1970).
Lablabpurpureasssp.purpureus(L.) Verde,I.e.p.410.
^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i k iu u B r ™ . 25(3): p. 339-340(1955)and 39(4),
For more synonyms: seeCuloaontis, wuii. •"""•
, , . . , , „ n-m\
suppl.XXV(1969),andVerdcourt,KewBull.24(3):p.410-411 (1970).
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Leavesalternate,3-foliolate.Petiole(3.0-)6.0-17.0(-29.5)cmlong,slender, grooved
above,withswollendarkgreenpulvinus.Rachis (0.5-)1.5-4.5(-6.5)cmlong,grooved
above,toppedbyaleaflet.
Leaflets: First twoleaflets opposite and asymmetrical, top leaflet symmetrical and
sometimesslightlylonger,withpetiolule short and sometimes slightlygrooved above
withindumentum denser than on petiole, (sometimes very) broadly ovate, (4.0-)7.013.0(-20.5) x (3.5-)5.0-14.5(-19.0) cm, entire, truncate at base, cuspidate at top,
palmately 3-nerved and green and glabrescent above, with veins and edge of leaflets
thinly, silvery pubescent (yellow-brown hairlets also present), grey-green below with
venationsimilartouppersurfacebutmoreprominent.
Stipellaesmall,stoutlysubulate,slightlypubescent,sometimeswithlightercoloured
venation,atthebaseofthepetiolule, 1 perlateralleaflet, 2pertop leaflet.
Inflorescence a stiff, axillary raceme with many flowers. Peduncle (4.0-)8.5-13.5
(-23.0)cmlong, often somewhat compressed, glabrescent, asisthe rachis, (2.5-)6.013.0(-24.5) cmlong;flowersarising 1-5 together from tubercles on rachis; bracts 1
perflower,deciduous,ovateto elliptic,ca 5mmlong,withprominent veins, sparsely
pubescent;pedicelsshort, square,sparselypubescent, withtwobracteoles attached at
baseofthecalyx.Bracteolesobovate,ca 5mmlong, sparsely pubescent.
Calyx campanulate, pubescent; tube gibbous dorsally, ca 4 mm long, somewhat
fleshy at basebecoming shallowly saucer-shaped when older and subtending the thin
upper calyx-lobes; lobes 5, the upper pair of lobes connate, forming an entire or
emarginatelip,the other three lobes subequal, triangular, ca2-3 mm long, acute at
top.
Corolla: Standard erect, usually reflexed, transversely elliptic, ca 13(-15) x (17-)
20(-22) mm, clawed, bi-auriculate, with left and right two prominent and (below
these)twosmallercallositiesrightabovetheauricles(thelargecallositiesarehingesto
theabaxial'pockets'ofthewings),obcordate attop,glabrous,white,purple orwhite
withpurpletinge.Wingsobovate,16-19 x ca11 mm,clawed,auriculate,bi-'pocketed',
rounded at top, glabrous, white or purple, adherent to the standard and the keel.
Keelhook-shaped, ca 15 x ca4mm,clawed,splitdorsallyfrom thebase,withedges
glandular-ciliolate (hairlets blunt, club-shaped) until becoming short connate, and
somedistancebelowthetopthenglabrousandfurther towardsthetipagain free and
overlapping, ventrally split near the base, on the horizontal part left and right a
prominent 'pocket',andalsoasmall'pocket'at thetop(verticalpart),glabrous,white
orwhitewithapurple-tingedtop.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9 + 1).Vexillary stamen free, ca 15(-17) mm
long,flatteningandgeniculatenearthebase,taperingtowardsthetop,theupperthird
abruptly upturned. Staminal sheath ca 12(-14) mm long, free part of filaments
alternately longer and shorter, when longer ca 6(-8) mm long, when shorter ca 4.5
mm long, slightly winged, with apical part abruptly upturned. Anthers ellipsoid, ca
1mmlong,basifixed,irregularlyminutelydenticulate,yellow.
Diskannular,slightlyribbed..
Gynoecium: Ovary sessile, ca 10mm long, finely pubescent, long-beaked, ca 494

py.K-z.
Fie 8 Dolichos lablab L cv. Shankalla Wonder.- 1.pods (*/aX); 2. seedling (*/8x). Cv.Black
M ^
t j l ^ 4--mature pod <•/.*).- 1.WP8624(spirit mat.);2.WP7558(spirit
mat.);3.WP8635(spiritmat.);4.WP488(spiritmat.).
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ovulate,withinner ovarialwallspeckled withtinybrown dots.Styleabruptly upturned,ca 8mmlong,laterallycompressed,withbasalpartglabrous andapicalpart thinly
pubescent, adaxially with long hairs, persistent on pod. Stigma capitate, glandular.
Podcrescent-shaped to more or less straight and oblong, oralso dorsally straight
andventrallydeeplycurvingwhilesuddenlynearthetopreturningtowardstheslender
beak, laterally compressed, bulging over the seeds, (4.0-)5.0-6.0(-10.0) x(1.0—)1.5—
2.0(-3.0) cm, beaked, style persistent, tuberculate along both margins, sometimes
grooved dorsally, pubescent or glabrescent, sometimes purplish, (2-)4(-6)-seeded.
Thelarge-celled exocarp oftheripepod showingnumeroustinycracks and becoming
moreorlessdetachedfrom themesocarp.
Seedsovoid, asarule laterally compressed, sometimes more rounded,9—12(—13.5)
x 6.5—9(—11) mm, black, red-brown, white, black with red-brown spots, brown with
dark brown orblack spots, aswell aswhite with partly brown. Hilum oblong,ca
10mm long, covered with aril. Aril prominent, white, extending for more than onethirdalongthecircumference oftheseed.Cotyledonspaleyellow.
Seedling with epigeal germination. Taproot with many laterals andseveral welldeveloped adventitious roots. Cotyledons thick, elliptic, sometimes obovate, lower
surface often slightlygrooved. Hypocotyl green, sometimespurplish. First twoleaves
opposite, simple, cordate, (2.5-)4.0-5.0(-6.0 )x (2.5-)3.0-4.0(-4.5) cm, acuminate
at top. Stipulae ofthe two leaves partly connate. Stipellae as arule absent, invery
few casesoneortwostipellaepresent.
Note
Plants raised inthe greenhouse atWageningen under long-day circumstances produced luxurious
vegetattve growth but did notflowerand fruit. Under short-day (11 hours) all plantsfloweredand
produced fru.ts (WP 8587-WP 8588, WP 8597-WP8598, WP 8600-WP 8601 WP 8603-WP 8612
WP8623-WP8624,WP8628-WP8629,WP8634-WP8635)

Taxonomic notes
l
} •i l t
Linnaeus took over the basic concept ofDolichos lablab as
adopted byVan Royen.IntheVanRoyen Herbarium atLeiden three specimens are
present carrying the nameDolichos lablab L.of which two are not Dolichos lablab as
Van Royen (and Linnaeus) originally intended. The third specimen consists ofa
branch with inflorescence (withflowersand very young fruits) and alabel is present
saying Phaseolus. Huicflosalbus'.It isdefinitely Dolichos lablab but on the label no
re renceisfound toVan Royen'sFlorae Leydensis Prodromus p. 368(1740), where
h s ^ c ^ species has been described as follows: 'Dolichos leguminibus ovato-

Moreolri

'

sdeTdi t h i r r r

^ ^

^

^

alteram

Car S matUrCfrUitS C o n
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-tremitatem arcuato cinctis'.

- l - n t l y , it- notsuitabletobe

vTnRoven H 1 ^ , * **' * a S S U m e d t h a t t h e o r i S i n a l specimen(s)inthe
VanRoyenHerbariumwh.chLinnaeussaw,arenolongerextant
The second reference inSp. PI. e d . 1i s t o H o rt. Ups. However, inUppsalano
UppSam
L,nnaeanspecimenofZ) 0 // c /, os / aWflZ , ispresent
'
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Linnaeus further refers to'Phaseolus niger Lablab' ofAlpinus. InhisDe Plantis
Aegypti liber p.74(1592), Alpinus gives a description ofthis taxon together with a
plate (I.e.p. 75).He refers to this taxon asfollows: 'Est arbor sarmentosa, quae crescit
ad vitis magnitudinem'. Theplate shows a tree with pendent fruits. However, this
plate does notshow any resemblance with Dolichos lablab and isnot recognizableas
such Linnaeus referred to thisplate,but itisnot suitable for selection asthe lectotype.
Finally Linnaeus referred inSp. PI. ed. 1to 'Phaseolus aegyptius, nigro semine'of
Bauhin. InhisPinax theatri botanici p.341 (1623) Bauhin listed under 'Phaseolus
Aegyptiacus sive Lablab' the taxon 'PhaseolusAegyptiacus nigro semine' and quoted
as synonyms 'Phaseoli genus Leplap sive Lablab' ofClusius (Rariorum ...stirpium...
Pannoniam (1583)), 'Phaseolusperegrinus Leblab' ofClusius(Rariorum plantarum
historiae (1601)), and 'Phaseolus niger Lablab vocatus' ofAlpinus (1592).Inthe Pinax
herbarium ofBauhin atBasleaspecimen ispresent with flowers and fruits carryinga
label saying: 'Phaseolus Leplap ?dectus. Zuing eDeldius' (final words illegible). This
specimen is accompanied bya plate from Clusius's Rariorum ... stirpium
Pannoniam ...of 1583,p. 731,showing afruit anda seed of'Leplap sive Leblab This
plate ofClusius, infact, shows Dolichos lablabL.The white anllus characteristicfor
D. lablab is clearly visible. However, thespecimen in Bauhin s herbarium isnot
Dolichos lablab, but Phaseolus lunatus L. cv.-group Lunatus. Even if aspecimen ofD
lablabwasat one time present inBauhin's herbarium, itdid not belongtothe original
material consulted by Linnaeus and, consequently, could not be considered asuitable
choice asthe lectotype of D. lablab (see Code, 1972,Art 7:p.7^and. t ,.75 under 4a)
In the Burser herbarium at Uppsala a specimen of Dohchos lablab is pres nt
(XIX.55). It carries the inscription: 'Phaseolus Aegyptiacus mgro semu»= Bauh.
Leplap Clus. pann. Basileae inhorti Bauhini'. This specimen agrees with the p r o r o gueinSp. PI.ed. 1,except for the shape ofthe pod which ismore oblongthan ac ^naciform. Ahhough itismost likely that Linnaeus has seen this specimen, a p p - r s no
from the protologue. Inthe preface ofthe first edition ofSp. PL Linnaeu stated that
he consulted theBurser Herbarium; this statement justifies the
^
^
V
n
specimen ofD. lablab intheBurser herbarium belongs totheoriginal materia on
which Linnaeus based hisDolichos lablab. Consequently this s p e c i m e w h * h s in
agreement with the protologue inSp. Pi. ed. 1,issuitableforselection as the lectotype
ofDolichos lablabL.
.
. . , • „ „ . „ . ' . APt*rSavage fl936) referred to a Linnaean manuscript containing Linnaeuss deterSavage (1936) reterrea i
Herbarium. Itisclear, according
minations of the majority of the plants in incDui»
t ^ t ; „ n n f c n pi hut
to Savage, that itisacompilation previous indate tothe first ed ^
^
^
• ••
u „„„t cHHitions From this Lnnaean manuscript it appears that the
containing subsequent additions. From
i f i e d b L i n n a e u s a s Dottchos
specimeninBurser'sherbarium^ ^ ! ^ t D c t c r i n a t i o n c 8 i n Hortum
lablab. This entry is printed n SavagesCaroh L
g i v e s additional
siccum Joachimi Bursen (Cat. MSS Libr. Linn, aou ,
,
e
support forthe choice ofthis specimen asthe lectotype ofDohchos: lablab
In his own copy ofBauhin's Pinax Linnaeus wrote 'Phaseolus lablab in the margin
in ms own wyy u
„ „ : „ , , ' rPinax V 341). Ina manuscript of.Sp.PL,
of 'Phaseolus Aegyptiacus nigro semine (Pinax, p. JHI;.
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Linnaeus did start to write 'Phaseolus lablab' after the seventh species of the genus
Phaseolus,butcrossedit.So'lablab'appeared asthefirst speciesofDolichosasitdoes
in Sp.PLed. 1 (O'Grady, personal communication byletter 7August 1973).
(2) In Flora Indica, Roxburgh (1832) distinguishes within Dolichos lablab seven
varieties ofwhichfive arecultivated and two arewild.Within the cultivated varieties
thefirst coincideswiththe second group ofcultivars mentioned above.Backer(1911)
named it Dolichos lablab a typica. The other cultivated varieties mentioned by Roxburgh fit into the first group of cultivars mentioned above. Backer named it D.
lablab P lignosa.
Burkill (1966)refers to both groups asvar. typica Backer and var. lignosa Backer.
Backer for Java (Indonesia) found the division made by Roxburgh correct and
indicated that Prain (1897?) in his Materials for a Flora of the Malaya Peninsula
confused both groups.This mixingupisfound back in the names Purseglove (1968)
uses.
Ivanov (1937) distinguishes within D. lablab two subspecies based solely on seed
dimensions: ssp. lignosus (L.) Ivan, and ssp. vulgaris (Savi) Ivan. The subdivision of
ssp. vulgaris isthen based on the colour of theflowerswhich is, according to Rivals
(1953),lessimportantthanthecharacteristicsofthepodsandtheseeds.Rivalsadopted
the division already used by Thompstone and Sawyer (1914) for Burman hyacinth
beans,whichisthefollowing:
(a) ssp. lablab: mature seeds with the long axis at right angles to the suture; pods
dehiscent or indehiscent; seeds not longer than £-J of the width of the mature pod;
(b) ssp. ensiformis (Thunb.) Rivals: mature seeds with the long axis more or less
obliquely to the suture,nearlyfillingthe mature pod; pods indehiscent, when young
difficult todistinguishfrom ssp.lablab(intermediatebetween lablab andbengalensis);
(c) ssp.bengalensis (Jacq.) Rivals:mature seedswithlongaxisparallelto the suture,
more or lessfillingthe mature pod, gibbous dorsally and at base; pods indehiscent.
Verdcourt (1970, '71) classifies the infraspecific variants of Lablabpurpureus (L.)
Sweet(illegit.synonymforD.lablab)asfollows:
(a) ssp. uncinatus Verde.10: wild plants with pods + 4 cm long, 1.5 cm wide. Ssp.
uncinatus is cultivated in tropical East Africa but it is always obviously of purely
localorigin;
(b) ssp.purpureus: cultivated plants withlargerpods than (a),similar in shapeto the
wild forms, + emarginate below thepersistent style, up to 10cm long, 4 cm wide;
(c) ssp.bengalensis (Jacq.) Verde:cultivated plants with longer pods than (a),very

10. In introducingLablabpurpureus (L.) Sweet ssp.uncinatusVerde, subsp.nov., Verdcourt (1970)
referstoLablabuncinatusA.Rich,inTent.Fl.Abyss.1:p.225(1847),andaddedin 1971:'nom.nud.,
based on Ethiopia, Modat, Schimper 1779'.Richard added to hisLablab vulgaris Savi the following
note:'cetteplantevariebeaucoup dansla forme de sesgousses, qui sont plus au moins bossues vers
leur sommet. Nous pensons que les echantillons distribues par MM Hochstetter et Steudel sous le
nom deLablabuncinatusA.Braun,inlitt.,il est probablement qu'une desformes variees du Lablab
vulgaris'.
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similar to kidney beans, narrowly oblong or linear-oblong, up to 14cm long, 1-2.5
cmwide.
According to Rivals's division the infraspecific variation ofDolichos lablab canbe
designated asfollows: cv.-group Lablab,cv.-group Ensiformis andcv.-groupBengalensis The Ethiopian group fits into cv.-group Lablab. Possibly one of the samples
belongs to cv.-group Ensiformis, but a definite decision is not possible.
Within cv-group Lablab the following Ethiopian types can be distinguished.
(a) Seeds ± black (sometimes red-brown spots present); I designate this taxon as
cv.BurntFace(basedonWP3208,WP7535andWP7536).
(b) Seeds red (sometimes with slightly darker spots); I designate this taxon as cv.
RedKonso(basedonWP3224CWP7539,WP8597andWP8598).
(c) Seeds white; I designate this taxon as cv. White Lady (based on WP 3226C,
WP7549,WP8607andWP8608).
(d) Seeds white with large brown spots; I designate this taxon as cv. Brown Sagan
(basedonWP3226H,WP7556,WP8611 andWP8612).
(e) Seedsbrownwithblackspots;Idesignatethistaxonascv.SpeckledTefer,(based
( O r e d ' s l a S , brown; I designate this taxon as cv. Shankalla Wonder (based on
WP3384 WP7558,WP8623 andWP8624).
r S e e d : Z e black with brown varying spots; possibly belonging to cv.-group
£
^
Z
a definite conclusion is not possib*, since the * ™ * £
young fruits; I designate this taxon as cv. Black Alamata (based on WP 4025A,
WP8634andWP8635).
>,™ rt „cOT?ii7RC)
(3) The name Dolichosfirstappeared in thework ofTheophrastus 07M87 B CO
and was described as a genus by Linnaeus in the firsteditJ°» ^ ^
" ^ ^
(1737) and maintained in the 5th ed. (1754). He included U * ™ * * ^ *
1753 Looking through older literature itisevident, according to Verdcourt (1965),
choice has been positively made on two occasionsat least (Bnttor»* ™ t o ^ l * £

butnotofLinnaeus
Lab]ab { a c c o r d i n g
Adanson (1763)distinguishesthe^Jablab
^ ^^
^
to him, synonymous with Dokc*» ^
^
^
^ichos Teofr. the following
Theophrastus. In the Index (p. 5 ^ \ A » ^
w e l l . k n o w n Senegalese name
information: 'Niebe. ^
^
^
^
t
0753) is, according to Adanson,
for Vigna-nSuiculata(U^
f ^ t Z r n c Dolichos has priority overLablab
synonymous with Lablab Adans. (1763),me n«u
AHan,nn
The acceptance of D. lablab as the type ot uoncnos
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this speciesand anyfew allies that it may be considered to have. Thistypification of
Dolichos would lead, according to Verdcourt (1965), to highly undesirable nomenclaturalconsequences.Thesearchforfindingamoresuitabletype,however,hasbeen
without result, since none of the other species included in Dolichos by Linnaeus in
1753 is suitable for selection as the type of the generic name (Verdcourt, 1965).
Consequently,D.lablabL.shouldbemaintained asthetypeofDolichosL.sinceithad,
byvirtueofbeingawell-knowncultivatedplant,becomeoneofthebestknownspecies
ofDolichosand,moreover,hadbeenformally chosenaslectotypeonseveraloccasions
(quoted byVerdcourt, 1968;seealsoTaxon 17(2), 1968:p.327-328).
Later on, Verdcourt (1968) proposed Dolichos trilobus L. pro parte, a species
includedinSp.PI.ed.1,asthenewtypeofthegenusDolichos.
FromthepointofviewofnomenclaturalstabilityVerdcourt(1970)isoftheopinion
that there is much to be said for keeping a large genus Dolichos (including Lablab),
but scientifically theresultingconglomeration would beoflittlevalue.It isdifficult to
reconcilethegreatvarietyofstylarstructuresandpollen-grain sculptureinonegenus.
As soon as splitting is considered, difficulties arise with small satellite groups as to
whether they should be treated as genera or subgenera. More important is the fact
that theentities should berecognized at somelevel.AsVerdcourt (1970)rightly puts
it: 'in awkward casesoneistempted to avoid numerous changes bylumping or splittingmorethan would havebeen the caseiftherewereno nomenclatural difficulties'.
In 1972 (Taxon 21(4)) the Committee for Spermatophyta finally accepted the
proposal of Verdcourt for the retypification of Dolichos L. by D. trilobusL. The
Committee recommends conservation of the name Dolichos in this way, over the
objections of a strongly dissenting minority. The main principal reason for dissentis
as follows: objection to the abandonment of the historic type of Dolichos, D. lablab
L.,'an established typification that hasnothingwrongwithitexceptthatpeoplehave
chosentoignoreitanddothingscontrary tocorrectpractice.Thismerelyencourages
them to disregard the Code with the assurance that the problems they create willbe
solvedbyinvokingconservation'.
The abandonment of a type because it is a-typical, as is the principal reason for
rejectingDolichoslablab byVerdcourt,isreprehensible.Article7,note 1ofthe Code
saysthat 'the nomenclatural typeisnot necessarily the mosttypical or representative
element ofataxon;itisthat elementwithwhichthenameispermanently associated'.
Secondly, modern monographic studies of Dolichos which cover and integrate all
relevant aspects of this genus, including pollen morphology and biochemical information, are not available.This mayurge caution and reservein suggesting a split
of the genus Dolichos. Thirdly, name changes which are not based on well-balanced
arguments, may result in the future in new name changes. In this respect I totally
agree with Verdcourt (1965) that 'to afieldworker already exceedingly tired of the
constant name changing necessitated by taxonomic research, it will undoubtedly
commenditself.Fourthly, somequestion aroused astothetypification ofD. trilobus
bythe Plukenet reference (Pluk.,Aim.p.292,t. 214,f. 3),sincea specimen ispresent
in LINN (900.12)withthereference bynumber to Sp.PI.ed. 1.Accordingto article
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9, note 1 of the Code, a specimen has preference over adrawing or description.
Leaving this question for the moment for what it is, one wonders what happened
between 1968 and 1971 to see D.trilobus being typified in the Flora of Trop. East
Africa (I.e. p. 678) by 'several specimens in Herb. Plukenet (BM, syn.!)',and not by
the Plukenet reference. This is not a proper typification and, above all, Linnaeus in
Sp.PI.ed. 1 did not refer to (a) specimen(s)in Plukenet's Herb.,but to a plate inhis
Almagestumbotanicum.
(4) Instead ofDottchoslablab L.VerdcourtusesthecombinationLablabpurpureus
(L.) Sweet. The arguments for using this combination are not convincing. Verdcourt
(1968),whoplacesDottchoslablabinthegenusLablabAdans.,pointed outthatSweet
(1827) used an older epithet being 'purpureus' from D. purpureus L. (1763) than
Medikus with Lablabniger(1787), which then has priority. Verdcourt (1971) communicates that the type of Lablabpurpureus has not been found, since the specimen
D.?purpureusinLINN doesnot agreewiththedescription. Sinceheomittedtoprove
that D. lablab and D.purpureus are names for the same plant, and moreover since
Verdcourt did not designate aneotype which typifies the used combinationLablab
purpureus, this binomial must be rejected. Therefore the oldest combination madein
thegenusLablabisL.nigerMedikus.
_ t «/<,„„„;„,„.«
(5) The following differences were found between plants raised at Wageningen
and in Ethiopia.
T, uRachis
Mum
(cm)
,.^5
1.5-6.5
0.5-5.0

Petiole
reuoie
(cm)
Wageningen
Ethiopia

3.0-29.5
4.5-18.0

T
M fl Pt
Leaflet
_—~—
length (cm)
fin?n<5
6.0-20.5
4.0-14.5

Inflorescence
.
.
.
—peduncle (cm) rach.s (cm)
4.0-23.0
2.5-13.0

width (cm)
40-19.0
4.u-i*.
3.5-13.0

5.5-17.5

(6) Thedescriptionisbased onthefollowing specimens.
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WP ^ £ £ . ofAgriculture:WP488;aroundHarar,in

garden:WP3513.
d o w n at Wageningen WP TO^WP 7008.^

7531_WP 7563 W

^

^

^

^

P 7565, WP 8587, WP 8588,
^
w p ^
w p 8628>

WP8629,WP8634,WP8635.
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Thenumbers WP 3119and WP 3120collected at Kulumsa farm north of Asella arenot included,
sincetheir provenance isnot clear. Seeds were obtained from Bako Experimental Station under the
name Dahilar lablab.

Ecology
Lablab has a similar adaptation to the climate as the cowpea (Whyte et al., 1953).
It ishardy and canbegrown in areaswith alowrainfall of600-900mm. Night frost
willdamage theleavesbut,iflight,itwillnot killtheplant.It cantolerate poor soils,
provided theyarewell-drained. Oncethecrophasestablished, itiscapable to sustain
growth on light sandy soils. Its root system is very deep11 and it can make use of
residual soil moisture. In India and Burma it is often grown on sandy river banks
exposed when the monsoon floods subside. The garden cultivars require better
conditions.Thecropcanbegrownfrom sealeveluptoabout2100mintropicalAsia.
InIndiacultivarstake6-47weekstoflower dependingonthesowingdate(Purseglove,
1968).Itisashort-dayplant.
It is grown in Ethiopia as afieldcrop in the Konso region (+ 1700-+ 1900m),
whichhasanaverageannualrainfall of600-800mm.
Husbandry
In India thefieldcultivars are frequently intersown in cereal crops such as Eleusine
coracana (L.) Gaertn. and are grown as a rain-fed crop in areas with 600-900 mm
rainfall annually,needinglittlecare.Theyareplanted inJune and Julyand harvested
from OctobertoMarch.Theyieldinmixedcultivationisabout450kg/hadriedseeds,
in pure stand up to 1450kg/ha. The garden cultivars are heavily manured and frequently irrigated. They require support for climbing. They are sown in pits (6-10
seedsperpit)inJuly orAugust and arethinned to four vinesafter onemonth. They
flowerin November and the green pods are harvested from December to March.
Sometimes theplants arekept for a secondyear and then begin toyield again in July
(Purseglove,1968).
In the Sudan it is found onfloodedland or steep river banks and is either grown
alone or with sorghum or maize; it iscut twice, or livestock istethered or herded in
thefield.Later a crop of mature beans may be taken andfinallythefieldis grazed.
In the riverine areas it is grown in rotation with sorghum and wheat, or with cotton
intheGezira(Whyteetal.,1953).
In El Salvador it serves as a green manure after maize has been harvested, and
remains green throughout thedryseason of6months (Whyteet al., 1953).
Up till now little information is available on the place of this crop in the cultural
system, sincethe culture of lablab isnot widespread in Africa. There seems to be an
increase oftheIndian practice ofsowingthecrop at thebeginning oftherains,using
11. Noinformationhasbeenfoundinliteratureonthedepthoftherootsystem.
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itashay crop during the rains and harvesting a seed crop some three months after
theendofthe rains.In areaswithtworainfall peaks,itispossibletosowthecrop at
thebeginning of the second rains.It isalsocapableto growon.rngatedlands^Many
of the cultivars are very vigorous and able to suppress weed 0 ^ f T ^ l t
therefore, little weeding is required. If lablab is cultivated a, a food crop, heavy
foliagegrowth duringtherainy season shouldbeavoided,eitherbycuttingfor hayor
latefowing.Thepodstend tomatureinsuccession onthe flowering *™^™*
theearliesfupright cultivars, in which allpods ripen simultaneously.^
^ islesstendency for the seed to shatter than with lima bean, the pods should behar
vestedastheybecomeripe(Stanton^
^
v a l u e ofw h i c hh a s n o t been
Dolichos lablab appears tobeanimportant legume,mevai
fully exploited for food in Africa. As may be seen from the experiments by^Von
Schaaffhausen (1963) and others, the crop appears to have considerable value
incorporationinAfrican agriculture(Stantonetal.,1966).
•nU . Ko„So regionCEthiopia, ^ ^ ^ ^ T a S T "
ofthe main rains at the beginning of March, ine smaii
andirrigated aswell ( K u l s , 1 9 5 B ) . M o s t b e = ^ ^ ^ ^
theauthor has seen lablab or.the fieU - ^ a ^b™ y ^ ^ ^
^
±

—

climbers and need support. They i n f r e J ™
consideredanornament-.
2000m,butplayaminorrole.Itseemsthattheplant»more
althanasafood crop.Chiovenda(inAttiSoc.ital.Prog.So. l/•* ± '
the
reported that it isnot generally cultivated, although wildforms occurthroug
Ethiopian region.
Uses
,icand theripeseedsareeaten. Moreover,
Theyoungshoots and leaves,theyoungpodsand™*^
^
^
inIndonesia the inflorescence isalsousedasavegeia ^ ^ ^ ^ fidd c u l t i v a r s a s a
Climbingcultivars are a source ofgreenpodsan
^ ^^
^ ^ palatable,
sourceofdry legumes.Thedryseedsaregene U
n e t i c glycosidesin the
buttheyrequire lengthy cooking. Sometormscu
raw state (Aykroyd &Doughty, 1964).
^ ^ . ^ w h e r e a s t h e ripeand
Youngpods and tender seedsarepopular yeg
^ ^ ^ ^ s o a k e d -n
dried seeds are consumed as a split pulse.
_^ ^ ^ s p . c g s T h e s e e d s c a n
w
water,shelled, boiled and madeinto apaste, ^ ^ T h e h a u i m s , either green or
alsobeeaten roasted, or ground and eaten'a.s e dg a g w e l l a s u n r i p e pods may be
ashay or silage, are used as fodder. The dne
e n e t i c glucos ides. The growing
fed to livestock, although some forms contain j
r e m a i n i n g g r e e n i n t h e dry
crop may be grazed and has the valuable P " * ^ c f o p (Purseg love, 1968).
season. It is also grown as a green manure
^ ^ food p r e p a r a t i o n ) b u t no
Inthe Konso region of Ethiopiathedry see
^ . ^ rf ^ c o u n t r y A t a n y
information isavailableontheuseofthiscrop
rateitisstillanunimportantcropforEthiopiaasawhole.
im

Protein contents
Leaves: ca 3% (Terra, 1966);young pods: 2.8-3.4% (Terra, 1966), ca 4.5%(Purseglove, 1968);young seeds:8.3%(Terra, 1966);ripe seeds:24.9%(Purseglove, 1968),
ca25%(Terra,1966).
(6) LathyrussativusL.

(2n = 14)

Fig. 9;Plate 12

'Lathyrus': Gr. 'lathuros', an ancient Greek plant name probably usedfor a pulseand possibly even
forLathyrussativus,butnot identifiable withcertainty.
'sativus':derived from the Latin verb 'serere', to sow, to cultivate, which contains 'sat' as its root
linguistically,someaning:thatwhichissown(orcultivated).
Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed.1:p.730(1753).
Type: from Spain and France; 'Lathyrus pedunculis unifloris, cirrhis ... bimarginatis'(BM, Hort.
Cliff., lecto.!).
Synonyms
CicerculaalataMoench,Meth.:p.163(1794).
CicerculasativaAlef.,Bonplandia9:p.147(1861);Landw.Fl.:p.33(1866).
Lathyrussativusvar.coeruleus(Alef.)Asch.&Graeb.,Synopsis 6(2):p. 1004(1910).
LathyrusabyssinicusA.BraunexChiov.,Atti Soc.ital.Prog.Sci.17:p.548(1929),nom. nud.
Lathyrussativusvar.abyssinicus(A.Braun)Chiov., Malpighia 34:p.496(1937),nom. nud.
Literature
1937: Zalkind,in:Vavilov&Wulff,eds,Koultournaja Flora SSSR4:p.214-215.(tax.)
1953: Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.282-283.(agric.)
1955: Cufodontis,Enumeratio,Bull.Jard.bot.EtatBrux.25(2):p.310.(tax.)
1957: Kuls,Petermannsgeogr.Mitt. 101:p.248-249.(agric.)
1963: Cobley, An introduction to the botany of tropical crops: p. 151-153.(agric.)
1968: Purseglove,Tropicalcrops,Dicotyl.1:p.278-279.(agric.)
Local names: sabberi, with many variations on 'sab' (Tigrinia and Saho); guaya, gwaya, shimbera
(Amarinia),gayu(Gallinia).
Tradenames:chicklingvetch,chicklingpea,grasspea (English);gesseblanche (French).

Geographic distribution
Lathyrussativusisanativeofsouthern EuropeandwesternAsia.ItisgrowninIndia,
Iran, the Middle East, and southern Europe as well as in parts of Africa and South
America(Cobley,1963).
In Ethiopia itiscultivated in thecentral Ethiopian Highlands,but itmaybe found
infrequently inotherhighland regionsaswellliketheChercher Highlandsin Hararge.
SeedshavebeenobservedinmarketplacesofTigreandShoa,butonlyinfrequently in
Begemdir,Gojam,WolloandHararge.
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Description
Amuch-branched, suberect, glabrous annual with a light brown taproot.
Stemsslender,ascendingtodecumbent,winged.
Stipulae conspicuous, narrowly triangular, with a smaller but equally shaped basal
appendageandoften withasmalltoothbetweenthelobesandsometimesanadditionaltoothalongthemargin.
Leaves alternate, 2-foliolate; rachis represented by a simple or branched tendril
which is often longer than thepetiole. Petiolemostly winged, (1.0-)1.5-2.5(-3.5)cm.
Leafletsentire, almost sessile,narrowly elliptic-oblong, (3.0-)4.0-5.0(-6.5) cm x
3-5(-l1)mm,cuneateatbase,acuminatetomucronateattop.
Stipellaeabsent.
Inflorescence axillary, single-flowered; peduncle (1.0-)3.0-3.5(-5.0)cmlong; bracts
2, apical, minute. Flowers with a slender pedicel, (2-)5-7(-8) mmlong.
Calyx campanulate, glabrous; tube ca 3 mm long; lobes 5, subequal, narrowly
triangular, 3-6 mmlong.
Corolla: Standard erect and spreading,very broadly obovate, ca 15 x ca 18 mm,
finely pubescent at upper margin, clawed, retuse at top, violet-blue with red-purple
around a whitish area around and on the twin, central 'pockets'. Wings broadly
obovate, ca 14 x ca 8mm, clawed, auriculate, 'pocketed', obtuse at top, violet-blue
to red-purple. Keel slightly twisted, boat-shaped, ca 10 x ca 7 mm, entirely split
dorsally,withapicalmargins denticulate,ventrally splitnearthebase,withtheapical
part frilled (narrowly winged), clawed, bi-auriculate, 'bi-pocketed', white to purpletinged.
„
.
,
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9 + 1).Vexillary stamen free ca 9 mm long,
basal part (ca 6 mm) winged, apical part (ca 3mm) more or lessfiliformand very
slightly winged. Staminal sheath ca 6mm long, free part offilaments4-6 mm long.
Anthersellipsoid,ca0.5mmlong,versatile,yellow.
Disk annular.
,
,
,
Gynoecium: Ovary sessileornearly so,slender,flat,ca 6 mm long, sparsely puberulous, generally4-ovulate. Styleabruptlyupturned,ca7mmlong,gradually widening
to a broadly winged, curved, spathulate, apical part, adaxially bearded below the
stigma.Stigmaterminal,glandular-papillate.
Pod oblong, bulging over the seeds, laterally compressed, (2-5-)3.0(-3.5) x ca
1.0 cm, with upper margin 2-winged, cuneate to rounded at base, shortly beaked,
glabrous,2-5-seeded.
,. ,
Seeds wedge-shaped, 4-7 mm in diameter, mostly grey to brown and marbled,
sometimes light green or brown. Hilum elliptic. Cotyledons yellow.
Seedling with hypogealgermination, early and lowbranching. Epicotylsometimes
withsomepurple.Generallythefirsttwoleavessimple.Firstleafscale-likeandmostly
largely fused with 2 lateral scale-like 'stipulae', tri-dentate, at top often the lateral
teeth much smaller. Second leaf subulate, at the base connected wrth the stipulae .
Following leaves 2-foliolate, in the beginning without appendaged stipulae.
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Taxonomic notes
(1) In Sp.PI. ed. 1Linnaeus adopted thediagnosis ofLathyrussativusas stated
in hisHort. Cliff, p. 367.In LINN two sheets with Lathyrussativusare present of
whichonlyonesheet(905.6)remains (Savage,p.128),butwithouttheusual reference
bynumbertoSp.PI.ed.1.Under thesecircumstancesitispreferable toselect one of
thetwospecimensintheClifford Herbarium (cf. Hort. Cliff, p.367)asthelectotype
ofLathyrussativusL.
(2) According to Zalkind (1937) the Ethiopian grasspea belongs to the proles
abyssinicumofsubspeciesasiaticus. Hedistinguishesthreevarieties,beingaddis-abebae,
coeruleus(Alef.)Zalk.(with4subvarieties)androtundato-angularis. This classification
isnotpractical,however.
Thefollowing two seedtypeshavebeen encountered bytheauthor.
(a) Seedsgreentolightbrown.I designatethistaxonascv.Brown Mekele (basedon
WP4026B,WP7572,WP7573andWP7574).
(b) Seedsmarbled. I designate this taxonascv.Gondar Marble (based onWP 4996,
WP7581,WP7582andWP7583).
(3) Vide Cufodontis (Bull. Jard. bot. Etat Brux. 25(2): p. 310(1955): sicut alibi
inAethiopia quoquenutrimentietornamenti gratiacoliturforma typicaethaud raro
etiamformaeflorumcoloreinsignes:
- lusus coeruleus (Alef.) Asch. & Graeb. (= Cicercula sativa var. coerulea Alef.,
Lathyrussativusvar.coeruleusSchwfth)...
- lusus coloratus (Ser.exDC.)Asch. &Graeb. (= Lathyrussativusvar. coloratus
Ser.exDC, Cicerculasativavar.colorataAlef.).
(4) Theplants raised infieldsat Wageningen from seeds collected on Ethiopian
market places, donotdiffer essentially from those collected from fields in Ethiopia.
Theonlyappreciabledifference notedconcernsthevariationinlengthofthepeduncle:
(1.0-)2.0-3.5(-5.0) cm for Ethiopian raised plants and (0.5-)2.5-6.5(-9.0) cm for
plantsraisedatWageningen.
(5) Thedescriptionisbasedonthefollowing specimens.
Tigre
Begemdir
Gojam
Wollo
Shoa
Sidamo
Hararge
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Mekele market: WP4026A, WP4026B; Adi Gudem: J. J. deWilde7185;
55kmsouth of Quiha,in field:J.J. deWilde 4460;Axum market: SI 949.
Gondar market: WP 4996, SI 911;Amussit: J. J. de Wilde 7186; Infranz
market: SI 841.
BaharDarmarket:WP4965;Dejenmarket:SI750.
Haik market: SI47,SI1137;Desemarket:WP4020A, WP4020B,SI1105;
Kombolchamarket:SI966.
Debre Zeit market: WP 1942; Addis Abeba market: WP3024.
Soddomarket:WP4049E.
Harar market: WP 56; Hirna market: WP 4005; Asbe Teferi market: SI
465;Bedessa market: SI666;infield9km past Bedessa on Gelemso road:
WP 3170;Waichu market: SI 511; College of Agriculture, Alemaya: WP
1905; garden Alemaya: WP272,WP742,WP 1195,WP 1804,WP 2218;
Karramarket:SI577.

V.V.H.
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Grown at Wageningen WP 5805-WP 5809, WP 6170, WP 6171,WP 7052, WP 7053, WP 7566WP 7583.

Ecology
Grasspea is grown as an annual crop in the dry season. It is very hardy and will
germinate and grow on land too dryfor other crops sinceit isextremely resistant to
drought. It tolerateswater-logging andawiderangeofsoilconditions,includingpoor
soils. It is often grown as a catch crop in ricefields,both as a grain crop and as a
fodder (Purseglove,1968).
In Ethiopia isitusually cultivated between + 1800-+ 2000m altitude, and often
inthedryseasonafter themainrains.
Husbandry
The crop is usually broadcast and matures in 5-6 (rarely 4) months. Because of its
resistance to drought it has been an important famine crop in India, surviving, or
cultivated, after cereals have failed. Yields of ca 1000-1225 kg/ha dry seeds and ca
1350-1575kg/hahayarereported(Purseglove,1968).
In Ethiopiathegrasspeausuallyissownattheendoftherainsin September andis
harvested in January/February. In the Yerer-Kereyu Highlands it serves to restore
soilfertility on land fallowed during nine months of the year. Sometimes it succeeds
another legume with a small interruption, such as pea or chickpea, which has been
sowninAprilandharvestedinJuly(Kuls,1957).
Uses
Grasspeaisgrownfor fodder andinIndia andtheMiddleEastthe seedsareeatenby
thepoorerclasses,particularlyintimesoffamine.Theyareboiledandoften madeinto
chapaties,pasteballsandcurries.Theseedsarefed to livestock.Theleavesserveasa
pot herb.Seedscontain an alkaloid and,ifnot carefully boiled and consumed over a
longperiod,cancausethediseaseknown aslathyrism,characterized byaparalysisof
thelowerlimbs.Smallquantities,equaltotheusualdailyintakeoflegumesingeneral,
seemtobeharmless.Outbreaks ofthediseasearetheresult ofnear-famine conditions
which deprive people of their accustomed cereal and force them to rely too heavily
ongrasspea(Aykroyd&Doughty, 1964; Purseglove, 1968).
In Ethiopia seeds are consumed roasted and areused in the preparation of 'wot".
Thecropisnothighlyesteemed,butisusedasfodder crop.
Protein content
Leaves:ca 6% (Terra, 1966);ripe seeds:23.4%(Darby et al., 1959),ca27% (Terra,
1966).
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(7) LensculinarisMed.

Fi

8- W>P , a t e
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'Lens': Latin name for a disc-shaped ('lens-shaped') object. In the course of time applied to very
different taxabut alwaysindicatingalens-shapedseed.
. , . , , •
'culinaris': derived from the Latin 'culina', a kitchen, or what isproper to a k.tchen, viz food; cuhnaris'signifies'whatisedible',orafood,orwhatisbeingeaten.
Medikus,Vorles.Churpf.Phys.Ges.2:p.361 (1787).
Type:habitat inter Galliae segetes; 'Ervum seminibus compress,s convex.s (LINN, speomen 907.1
excludingthespecimenfrom Herb.Jacq.,lecto.!).
Synonyms
ErvumlensL.,Sp.PI.ed.1:p.738(1753)(basionym).
LensesculentaMoench, Meth.:p.131 (1794).
VicialensCoss.&Germ.,in:Fl.env.Paris 1:p.143 (1845).
Ervumlensvar.abyssinicaHochst.exRich.,Tent.FloraeAbyss.1:p.196(1847).
Lensesculentayar.abyssinica AM.,Bonp\mda9:p. 1310861).
I « « esculenta var. afc^fefa, (Hochst. ex Rich.) Engler, Ueb. Hochgeb. Flora trop. Afnka. p. 265
^culinaris var.abyssinica(Hochst.exRich.)Chiov.,Malpighia 34:p 4?6(1937).
Wctofensvar. o*v»M». (Hochst. exRich.) Fiori,Agricoltura cokm.33: p.427(1939).
£e«5abyssinicaA.Br.exChiov.,AttiSoc.ital.Prog.Sci.17:p.548(1929).
For moresynonyms seeBarulina in Bull.appl.Bot. Genet. PI.Breed., Suppl.40.p.59(1930).
Literature
1930: Barulina,Bull.appl.Bot.Genet.PI.Breed.,Suppl.40:p.1-307.(tax.)
1951: Vavilov,Chronicabot. 13(1-6):p.38.(breed.)
1955: Cufodontis, Enumeratio, Bull. Jard. bot. Etat Brux. 25(2). p. 308-309. (tax.)
1957: Kuls,Petermannsgeogr.Mitt. 101:p.249.(agric.)
1960: Simoons, Northwest Ethiopia: p. 109-110. (ag™.)
1964: Aykroyd &Doughty,Legumesinhumannutrition:p.117.(agnc.)

LandbHogesch. Wageningen 72(12): p. 72-73. (agnc.)
,
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u
hersem with variations on 'bers' (Tigrinia); birssin, manssir (Saho);
ffimV
Local names: burssum (Tigre), Dersem mm v<i
messer,messere,misser,ades(Amarinia);messiri,mess.re(Galhn.a).
Tradenames:lentil,commonlentil(English);lentille(French).

Geographic distribution
The lentil is one of the oldest pulse crops and is of ancient cultivation in western
Asa Egyp and southern Europe. From these areas the crop spread eastwards to
I n 2 and through much of China, southwards to Ethiopia and northwards in
Europe (Puseglove 1968).Theancientness oflentilcultivate insouth-western Asm
^ ^ T n u n ^ o u s Sanskrit names.It isnow widelycultivated mtemperate and
rato^
Prions as wellasat higher elevations in the trop.cs where itisgrownin
subtropical regions as
Mediterranean area,in Europe, Russia,
thecoldest season oftheyear,it occursm mw
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north Africa, south-western Asia, India, China, and in South America (Chile,
Argentine,etc.).Itisofspecialimportance innorthern India and Pakistan where itis
grownuptoca3400m(Purseglove,1968;SaintClair,1972).
In Ethiopia it is mainly found in the central Ethiopian Highlands, but it is also
cultivated in other regions of the country. In most visited markets seeds have been
observed.
Description
A much-branched, suberect, slightly pubescent, light green annual; taproot slender.
Stemssmall,square(anglesribbed),withseveralbasalbranches.
Stipulaesmall, narrowly triangular to obliquely rhomboid, entire, without basal
appendage.
Leavesalternate, pinnate, with (5—)8—12(—15)leaflets; petiole short; rachis (1.0-)
2.5-3.5(-4.5) cm long, produced into a simple (sometimes dichotomous) tendril,
longerinupperleaves(sometimesaslongastherachis),and sometimeswithaleafletliketop.
Leaflets opposite or alternate, subsessile,narrowly obovate-elliptic, (8—)10—15(—18)
x 2-5mm,entire,cuneateatbase,roundedtoacuteattop.
Stipellae absent.
Inflorescenceanaxillaryraceme(1-3flowers);peduncle slender, (2.0-)3.0-4.0(-5.5)
cmlong;rachisendingintoafiliformapex;bractsabsent;pedicels short.
Calyx campanulate; tube ca 1.5 mm long; lobes 5, subequal, linear-triangular,
ca3mmlong.
Corollasmall. Standard approaching the keel, hood-shaped, broadly obovate,
ca 5 x ca 4 mm, clawed, obcordate and mucronate at top, light violet-blue. Wings
oblong-obovate, ca 4.5 x ca 1.5 mm, with a long claw, auriculate, 'pocketed',
adherent to thekeel, obtuse at top,white,tinged light violet-blue. Keel ladle-shaped,
ca 4.5 x ca 2 mm, entirely split dorsally, ventrally split near the base, clawed, biauriculate,bi-'pocketed',white.
Androecium: Stamensdiadelphous (9+ 1).Vexillary stamen free, ca 3.5 mm long,
gradually winged towards the base. Staminal sheath ca 2.5 mm long when on either
side the first filament is released; as a rule this is followed by one pair of stamens,
followed again by a single stamen, and then ending by the top stamen. Anthers
basifixed, approx.spherical,ca0.2mmindiam.,lightyellow.
Disk annular.
Gynoecium: Ovarysubsessile,laterally compressed,ca3mmlong, sparsely puberulous,2-ovulate.Styleabruptlyupturned,ca1.5mmlong,somewhatflattened,glabrous,
bearded adaxially below the stigma. Stigma: the slightly swollen, glandular-papillate
endingofthestyle.
Podoblong,laterallycompressed,bulgingovertheseeds,ca 13 x ca6mm,rounded
toslightlycuneateatbase,short-beaked,glabrous,1-2-seeded.
Seeds lens-shaped, ca 4 mm in diam., either grey-brown with black spots (or
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marbled), or grey-black with brown spots (or marbled), smooth or wrinkled. Hilum
narrowlyelliptic,minute.Cotyledonsorange.
Seedlingwithhypogealgermination. Epicotyl sometimes purplish. First two leaves
simple, scale-like and largely fused with two lateral scale-like 'stipulae'. Top first
leaf acute,sometimeswithtwominutelateralteeth;top secondleaf tri-dentate, often
thelateralteethsmaller.Generallythefollowingtwoleaves2-foliolate.
Taxonomic notes
(1) In Hort. Cliff, p. 370 Linnaeus placed the lentil in the genus Cicer, being
Cicerpedunculisbifloris, seminibuscompressis ... Foliaintegerrima,ovato-oblonga;
semina orbiculata, compressa, utrinque convexa'. In Sp. PI. ed. 1 Linnaeus placed
the lentil in the genus Ervum.In both cases the concept of this taxon is the same;
consequently the specimens in the Clifford Herb, as wellasin LINN are suitable for
selection of the lectotype. In LINN 2 sheets (907.1, 907.2) are present of which the
firstbearsthereference bynumber to Sp.PLed. 1.Atthe right hand bottom a specimen is attached from the Herb. Jacquin with larger seeds. I prefer to designate
LINN 907.1 (excluding the specimen from Herb. Jacquin) as the lectotype of Lens
culinaris Med.
(2) Linnaeus (1753) brought the lentil to the genus Ervum L. (Ervumlens L.)
together with E. tetraspermum. E. hirsutum, E. monanthos and E. ervilia. The last 4
speciesarenow headed under thegenus Vicia L.Accepting LensP. Miller as well as
Vicia as separate genera, Ervum has to be regarded as a section of the genus Vicia.
Since Lens culinaris has been validly published by Medikus in 1787, this name has
priorityoverLensesculentapublishedbyMoenchin1794.
(3) Alefeld (1866) established eight varieties within the species Lens esculenta.
Barulina (1930)concludes that thisclassification doesnot embracethewholediversity
oflentilforms,andshecomesto58varieties.Thisclassification ischiefly morphologicgeographic,based inthefirstplaceonthegeographicprinciple.Allforms ofthelentil
may be classified in two vast geographic groups, morphologically well delimited,
each with a definite geographic area: ssp. macrosperma (Baumg.) Barul. and ssp.
microsperma (Baumg.)Barul.The small-seeded lentil ismore polymorphous than the
large-seededone.
Within ssp. microsperma six narrower geographic groups of varieties (grex varietatum) may be marked out. Each of them is distinguished by an complex of morphological characteristics common to all its varieties and not repeated in other
groups. At the same time each group is differentiated geographically. The varietal
characteristics are partly non-geographic; they show comparatively little variation
due to environmental conditions (which is very convenient for identification) and
partlydesignateeconomicalpeculiaritiessuchascolour oftheseedcoatandthecotyledons, colour ofthepods,andtheshapeoftheplant.ForEthiopiaBarulinarecognized
twovarieties:var.abyssinica(Hochst.)Al.withgreyish-reddishseedswithblackspots,
and var. copticum Barul.with black seeds,both belonging to grex aethiopicae Barul.
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Thelastiscultivated alongwithvar.abyssinica, usuallyasanadmixture.
Thelentil forms grown in Ethiopia and Yemen are restricted to this reg.on. With
regardto many characteristics (flowers small,violet-blue,calyxteeth shorter than the
corolla,seedssmall,dwarfiness, earlyness)they (grexaethiopicae) areakin to thosein
India and Afghanistan, but they may be easily distinguished from them by their
general habitus. Studies of Barulina have shown that the Abyssinian lentil, when
crossed with the Afghan and Middle-Asiatic forms, remains partly sterile, a fact
whichprovesitsindividuality(Vavilov,1951).
Thefollowing cultivarsare recognized.
(a) Seedsgreyish withblackspots.I designate this taxon ascv.Abyssinica (based on
WP4994,WP7624,WP7625andWP7626).
nra,..,A
OT
(b) Seeds black. I designate this taxon as cv.Copticum (based on WP 2816A, WP
7615, WP 7616 and WP 7617).
.
„„„,,;_„
(4) The material collected by the author agrees with the description Baruhna
gives of the seeds of var. abyssinica and var. copticum. The plants raised at_Wageningendonot differ essentiallyfrom thespecimensgrownu,.Ethiopia, exjoeptAatfte
seedsareslightly smaller. Plants raised from grey-black seedsproduced F.-seeds ofa
markedblackcolour.
(5) Thedescriptionisbasedonthefollowing specimens.
Eritrea
Tigre
Begemdir
Wollo

AdiCaiermarket:SI875.
. , „. i n , ,
Axum market: SI933, SI934;Adi Shoa market. SI1042.

Shoa

Kefa
Sidamo
Bale
Arussi
Hararge

A d d h A b e b . o n l ^ r o ^ n . t ^ . W ^ * ^ ^ wp
SI 1149, SI 1150; Kuyera market. SI 1193, Konto m
WP2861B.
, . oiQ«
Jima market: WP 3281A,WP 3281B;Agaro market. SI95.
Dilamarket:WP2816A.WP2816B.
Gobamarket:SI1225.
Siremarket:SI148
m a r k e t : W P 16A>
Dire Dawa market. WP "<>*>™
w p g7A> W P 8 7 B , W P 8 7 C ;
WP 16B; Harat-market W P J 9 ^
w p 24g> W P 3 0 3 , W P 304,

• 5825;Jijiga market: SI352 F«Wis ma
Ch'elenko
si 1Q8 SI 287- Deder market: SI 389, ueaenu ma
SI 198, &i^o'. "
rkef
SI
442;
Bedessa
market:
SI
667,
Karra
ma
market: SI 246; Moulou market. M44
^ . ^
market: SI 576; ^ T
l Z t \ T Z ^ o t market: SI697.
market: SI512;Asbe£ « £ * £ SI^
^ ^
^
w p
Grown at Wageningen WP 5637-WP 5642 WP a
WP 6031, WP 663a-wr ootj,

6 7 4 4 -WP

^

6747, WP 7605-WP 7626.
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Ecology
Lentils aregrown asan annual cropin the coldest season of the year throughout the
subtropics andinsomepartsofthetropics.It isfound from sealevelto 3300m.They
areadaptedtoawiderangeofsoils,from lightloamstoblackcotton soilsand tolerate
moderatealkalinity. It isaquantitative long-dayplant with somecultivarstendingto
day-neutral. They are not suited to the hot wet tropics (Purseglove, 1968).
Husbandry
In India the crop is grown in mixed cultivation. When grown in pure stands it is
either broadcast or planted. It matures in (3.5—)5-6months. Yields range from 6001200(± 1700withirrigation)kg/ha(Purseglove,1968).
In acreageit isthe second pulse crop of Ethiopia, surpassed onlyby the chickpea.
Cultivation islimited to the higher regions.In Begemdir and Simenlentils are grown
infieldsthroughout the temperate woyna daga up to 2700m.They are sown in June
and harvested in October, though in the dry season they are sometimes planted on
irrigatedfields.Lentils areharvested bypullingtheplantsfrom the ground. They are
then dried in piles and threshed with sticks or with oxen (Simoons, 1960). In the
Yerer-Kereyu Highlands lentils are grown from April-July or from SeptemberDecember (Kuls, 1957). Average yields of + 600 kg/ha are recorded for Ethiopia.
Uses
The seedsare mainlyused to prepare soups.In India the split seeds('dhal') are used
in soups, and the young pods serve as a vegetable. Flour from the ground seeds is
mixed with cereals in cakes and is also used as invalid and infant food. The whole
plant, whether inthe greenordry state,providesexcellentfodder (Purseglove, 1968).
InEthiopialentilisusedinthepreparationof 'wot".
Protein content
Ripeseeds:24.2%(Darbyetal, 1959),ca25%(Purseglove,1968).
The first limiting amino acids are methionine and cystine, followed by tryptophan
(Aykroyd &Doughty, 1964).
(8) Lupinusalbus L.
'Lupinus':ancient Latindesignation,derivedfrom lupus = wolf, so:that which is proper to a wolf,
goes with a wolf, meaning suspect and of low value; in this case 'lupinus' was a plant providing
food fortheunderdog.
'albus':Latin:white(notglossy,dull).
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Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed. 1:p.721(1753).
t „ ( „>mM Hnrt fliff lecto !).
Type:sineloco;'Lupinuscalycibusalternisinappendiculatis;... tndentato (BM,Hort.Cliff.,lecto..).
Type;

(8A) cv.-groupAlbus

Figs 11,12;Plate14

Synonyms
LupinustermisForsk., Fl.Aeg.-Arab.:p.131 (1775).
LupinusproliferDesr.,in:Lam.,Encycl.3:p.622(1789).
Lupinusalbusvar.termfe(Forsk.)Alef.,Landw.Fl.:p.80(1866).
Lupinusalbusssp.terms (Forsk.)Caruel,in:Fl.Ital.10:p.11(1K»*
Lupinusalbusvv. albus(L.)Chamb.,in:FloraofTurkey 3:p.38(1970).
Literature
1924: Gams,in:Hegi,Illustr.Flora (4)3:p.1151-1154. tax. + agnc.)
1953: Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.288-290.(agrico
1955: Cufodontis, Enumeratio,Bull.Jard.bot.EtatBrux.25{!).^ 2 ^
^
1963: Cobley,Anintroductiontothebotanyoftropicalcrops. P .160-161.(tax.+ gr
1963: Kuls.Erankf.Geogr.Hft 39:p.45.(agnc.)
1966: Plitmann,IsraelJ.Bot. 15(1):p.26-27.(tax.)
1970: Chamberlain,in:Davis,ed.,Flora ofTurkey 3:p.38-39.(tax.)
1970: Gladstones,FidCropAbstr.23(2):p.123-148.(agnc.)
Localnames:gubto(Amarinia);gebto,gibto( A m a r i n i a ^ ' T i ^
Tradenames: Egyptian lupin (English); termis (Arabic in Egypt), lupin (

}

Geographic distribution
•th morethanhundred speciesofmainly
ThegenusLupinusconstitutesalargetaxonwitnmo
^ ^ ^ ^ &
annual herbs distributed ^
^
^
^
^
J
^
gardenplants,but
fewspeciesextendingintothetropes. Manylupin
^ ^ ^ ^ through.
afew ofthe large-seeded speciesarecultivated ini
N th a n d South

^ ^ M ^ ^ i n ^ ^ ^ - ^ J ^ ^ A

from theMedi-

America, but the agriculturally B ^ J J ^ o f fJsoil irnpr0 vement. The
terranean centre, and are mostly used as cc>
^ ^ c o m m o n l y cu i tiva ted
whitelupin and the Egyptian lupin (bothL ai ; ^ c o m m o n e r i n t h e tro pi CS) the
types resembling each other closely, me u.
^ fa ^ w a f m s u b t r o p i c s .
former is unsuitable forthe tropics but may si ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c u l t i v a t e d
Thewhitelupinisfound in theMediterraneana
Egyptim
l u p i n particularlyis
by the ancient Romans asa source of legu
. ^ ^ a n d a s w e l l i n theSudan
found intheeastern and southern part oi
heavy or saline
and Ethiopia. In the Sudanit isgrown onfloodedlands
forothercrops(Cobley, 1963;Whyteetal iw ; ^ ^ ^ . ^ B e g e m d J r a n d T i g r e 5
In Ethiopia the cultivation of L. albus
e n c o u n t e r e d i n t h e market of Bahar
butitisfound mainlyin Gojam. Seedshaveoe
Dar,butmaybefound inotherplacesoftheregtonaswell.

Description
An erect, branched, bushy, pubescent annual (or short-lived perennial). Taproot
heavywithglobular-ellipsoidnodules.
Stems terete, becoming slightly woody with age, much-branched; internodes of
olderstemshollow,lightgreen,sometimespurple.
Stipulae subulatetonarrowlytriangular,filiformattop,entireatedge,white,partly
adnatetobaseofpetiole,sometimesfor morethan 1 cm.
Leavesalternate to more or less opposite, digitate ((5-)7-foliolate). Petiole (3.5-)
4.5-7.0(-12.0)cmlong.
Leaflets short-petioluled, (sometimes broadly) obovate, (2.0-)3.5-4.5(-6.0) x
(0.5-)l.O-1.5(-2.0) cm, entire, with lateral nerves widely spaced, slender and not
prominent, tapering towards the base, rounded and mucronate at top, smooth and
glabrous or nearly so above,(sometimes velvety) pubescent beneath.
Stipellae absent.
Inflorescence a terminal raceme (flowers numerous, alternate), (3.5-)5.0-8.0(-20.0)
cm long, very shortly peduncled; pedicels less than 0.5 cm long, subtended by a
usuallydedicuous bract; 0-2 bracteolesattached to calyxorpartly connate, subulate.
Calyxgibbousdorsally,two-lipped, stronglypubescent outside;tubeca4mmlong;
dorsallipca 5mmlong,bi-dentate;ventrallip 5-10mmlong,3-dentate; lateral teeth
smaller.
Corolla: Standard erect and spreading (marginspartlyreflexed), obovate,(15—)17
(-18) x (8-)10(—12) mm, clawed, glabrous or nearly so, bi-'pocketed' ('pockets'
elongate), with broadly rounded top and sometimes slightly mucronate, white with
violet-blue. Wings obovate, (13-)15(-17) x (6-)8(-10) mm, clawed, glabrous, auriculate, with several parallel rows of minute 'pockets' above the auricle, rounded at
top, white to violet-blue, ventrally coherent near the top. Keel ladle-shaped, (12-)14
(-15) x ca 4mm, clawed,entirely split dorsally, ventrally split near the base, bi-auriculate,glabrous,white.
Androecium: Stamensmonadelphous,joinedinto aclosed tube, (7-)8(-9) mmlong;
free part of filaments asa rule alternately long and short; when long (3-)4.5(-6) mm
long,slightlywinged,anthersglobular,basi-dorsifrxed,lessthan 0.5mmindiam.; and
when short (2.5-)(3(-4) mmlong, slightly winged andmoreslender,anthersellipsoid,
basifixed, 1.5(—2)mmlong,paleyellow.
Disk absent.
Gynoecium:Ovary sessile, ca 6 mm long, appressed silky, ca 5-ovulate. Style
curvingupwards,ca7.5mmlong,glabrous,witharing ofhairletsimmediately under
the stigma. Stigma small, being the swollen, glandular-papillate ending of the style.
Pod narrowly oblong, laterally compressed, bulging over the seeds, (7.5-)8.5-9.5
(-11.0) x 1.5-2.0cm, attenuate at base, beaked, glabrescent, (3-)5(-6)-seeded.
Seedsrectangular-square withrounded corners,laterallycompressed, 9-14 x 8-12
mm, sometimes wrinkled, cream. Hilum at one corner, small, sunken, elliptic, (light)
yellowish.Cotyledonslightyellowish.
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X-P:V.H
•
„
, leafW.x); 2.inflorescence (»/ex); 3.standard,adax.al
Fig. 11.Lipfeiu a / t o L.cv.Bahar Dar. - 1.Icat K l*h
a d h e r e n t(a)( 2 % x ) ; 6 wlngs>
view(2%x ) ;4.standard, sideview(2V2x ) ; 5.keei.o
k e t s , a b a x i a ) view (25x ) ; 8.staminal
ventraledgespartly adherent(a)(2»/ 2 x);7.wing,deta
V , r s g i o b u lar, basi-dorsifixed (7%x).
sheath (5x); 9. anthers ellipsoid, basifixed (7/ 2 X), i«- 1-2. WP7521;3-10.WP7518(spiritmat.).
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Seedling with epigeal germination. Cotyledons sessile or nearly so, fleshy, transversely ellipticandcurved, (17-)19(-22)mmlong, (15-)20(-21)mmwide, cuneate at
base, dorsal part dark green, ventral part light green. Hypocotyl green, frequently
withpurplishspots.
Taxonomic notes
(1) In Sp.PI.ed. 1Linnaeus referred to Hort. Cliff, p.499and 359, taking over
the diagnosis of this taxonin Hort.Cliff, p.499.Under thesecircumstances itseems
preferable todesignate oneofthetwospecimensintheClifford Herb.(cf. Hort. Cliff,
p. 359), theonebeing slightly composite ('Lupinus caule composito'), as the lectotypeofLupinusalbusL.
(2) Forskal (1775) gives forLupinus termisthefollowing description: 'Calycibus
alternis,appendiculatis,labioutroqueintegro,acuto.Caulis5-pedalis,hirsutus. Folia
digitata, quina, sena. Foliola oblonga, obtula, extriorsum latiora; subrus hirsutus,
supra glabra, sesquipoll. Floresinracemoterminali, alterni, albivelcaerulei. Pedunculivillosi.Calyxvillosus,appendicefiliformi,ferruginei coloris. Carinae apex caeruleo-viridis'.
Alefeld (1866)considersL. termis asavariety ofL. albus L.Hethan distinguishes
between L. albus var. vulgaris Alef. (flowers without bracteoli; keel, including tip,
white; upper and lower surface of leaf pubescent), and var. termis (Forsk.) Alef.
(flowerswithbracteoliattachedtocalyx;tipkeelblue;lowersurface ofleafpubescent).
Ascherson& Graebner (1910) distinguish twospecies,L. albus andL. termis, and
considered themtobecloselyrelated.The latter seemstodiffer from theformer only
in having bracteoles, buttheauthors question theimportance of this characteristic.
Gams, in: Hegi (1924) considers both lupins to belong to L. albuswith two(not
sharplydistinguishable)varieties:var.vulgaris(themostwidelyspreadtaxon)andvar.
termis(the Sicilian or Egyptian lupin with smaller bracts and found in the southeastern part ofthe Mediterranean).
It appears that thepresence or absence of bracteoli attached to the calyx, which
played animportant rolefor Linnaeus (1753)indistinguishing theLupinus speciesas
wellasinForskal's analysisofL. termis, isnotthat important. Moreover, inL. albus
bracteolesmayactuallybepresent,buttheyareverysoon deciduous (Plitmann,1966).
In Ethiopia specimens werecollected bytheauthor, aswell asthose raised atWageningen from seeds collected in that country, which showed either twobracteoli per
flower, or none (withnoscars observed). Most remarkably, atthecalices ofa single
plantcollectedbyF.G.Meyer(nr8664)in Ethiopia, 0, 1 or2 bracteoles were found
(again with no scars observed). Since the main difference between the two taxa as
mentioned inthe older literature, being thepresence or absence of bracteoli, isnot
really a differentiating characteristic, andisfound in both taxa, it isconcluded that
both belongtoL.albus. Inmodern literaturethepresenceorabsenceofbracteolihas
indeedhardlybeenmentioned anymore.Plitmann maintainsL.albuscv.-groupAlbus
andL.termisasseparate taxa,theformer being adpressed-pilose with short racemes
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and entirely white, alternate flowers, the latter being patulous-vulous with long
racemes and remotely whorled, blue-tipped, whiteflowers.But these differences are
notclear-cutanddonotdeservespecificorsubspecificrank,themoresoastransitiona
forms have been observed by Plitmann in European herbana. ^ e -orphobgtcal
overlapbetween these two taxa isconsiderable and it seemsreasonable to educeL.
tern*,toasynonymofL. albuscv.-groupAlbusasadvocatedbyC — n
^
(3) I designate the lupin collected in Ethiopia as cv. Bahar Dar (based on WP
4964,WP7523,WP7525andWP7526).

le(21/ x); 2.idem (5x); 3. calyx,
Fig.12.Lupinus albus L.cv.Bahar Dar.- 1.calyxwith r a c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (<ja 7 % ^ ) ;
dorsallip( 7 y 2 x);4.calyx,ventrallip0%x);5 ;P ,s ™ P . \ seed> wit h hilum(*/sX);10. seedling
6.stigma(25x);7.pod(Vex); 8.seed,lateralviewt. / • ' •
^ 7 5 1 9 (spiritmat.).
(5/ex).- 1-6.WP7518 (spiritmat.);7.WP3112;8-9.WP
.
1 in
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(4) The following differences were found between plants raised at Wageningen
andinEthiopia:
petiole
leaflet: length

Wageningen
3.8-12.0cm
2.5- 5.8 cm

Ethiopia
3.9-7.0cm
2.3-5.0 cm

(5) Thedescriptionisbasedonthefollowingspecimens:
Gojam

Bahar Dar market: WP 4964; 15km past Bahar Dar on Gondar road, in
field: F.G.Meyer8664.
Shoa
DebreZeit Exp.Station, seedsfrom Gojam: WP4902.
Arussi
Kulumsafarm, 8km past Asella on Nazret road: WP 3112.
Hararge
Collection Taddesse Ebba, College of Agric, Alemaya, seeds from Gojam:
WP4956.
Grown at Wageningen WP 7516-WP7526.

Ecology
In regions ofhigher latitudes lupins are grown in the warmest season of the year; in
the subtropics and tropics in the coldest season (Whyte et al., 1953). Lupinus albus
cv.-group Albus requires a cool to moderately warm growing-period and it is fairly
toleranttonightfrost. Theexacttemperatureranges,however, arenotknown.Inthe
mostsuccessful lupingrowingareasatleastfivemonthsarefreefrom seriousmoisture
shortages and, during this period the mean monthly maximum temperatures are
between 15° and 25°C. It prefers mildly acid to slightly calcareous loamy sands and
loams,butitcannot standwater-logging.AllMediterraneanlupinspeciesarelong-day
plants(Gladstones,1970).
In Ethiopia Lupinusalbuscv.-group Albus is found in the woyna daga region
(1800-2400m),especiallyinGojam.
Husbandry
ItgrowswellontheNilebanksonsoilsthataretoosalineortooheavyfor othercrops
(Cobley,1963;Whyteetal.,1953).
In Gojam (Ethiopia),Egyptianlupin isespecially cultivated on soilstoopoor for a
goodhorsebeancrop.Inthehigherpartsofthewoynadagaitisgrown togetherwith
horse bean, pea and barley (Kuls, 1963). It is sown during the main rainy season
(July-September)andharvestedaround December.
Uses
Lupin seedsare slightly poisonous and must be boiled and strained before eating to
removethebitterprinciple.Thefoddercanbefedtostock,butcaremustbetaken for
overfeeding asthismay result in lupinosis.Thetoxicity of the plant appears to vary
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with age and environment, both affecting the quantity of alkaloids (lupinine and
lupinidine), common in the cultivated species. Breeding work has resulted in 'sweet'
cultivars.Lupinusalbuscv.-groupAlbusisstillusedashumanfoodinpartsofsouthern
Europe. The ripe seeds have a bitter taste which is removed by boiling; they are
consumed rawwith somesalt.Themainuseofthecropnowisasafodder. Theseeds
of Egyptian lupin are eaten after having been soaked in water for a long time, or
cooked in salt water and shelled. Consumption is confined largely to the poorer
classes(Aykroyd&Doughty, 1964;Cobley, 1963;Terra,1966).
In Ethiopia the seedsof Egyptian lupin areeaten intimes offood scarcity.
Protein content
Ripeseeds:ca40%(Terra,1966).
(9) Mucunapruriens (L.)DC.
'Mucuna':aBrazilian-Portugueseplant namefrom Tupimucuna(n).
'pruriens':derivedfrom 'prurire'(Lat.):causinganitch,itching.
DeCandolle,Prodr.2:p.405(1825).
Type:Indonesia,Amboina;Rumphius,Herb.Amb.5:1.142(1747)(lecto.!).
Synonyms
DolichospruriensL.,in:Stickman,Diss.Herb.Amb.:p. 23(1754);Am. Acad. 4: p. 132(1759) (basionym).
StizolobiumpruriensMed.,Vorles.Churpf.Phys.Ges.2:p.399(1787).
CarpopogonpruriensRoxb.,Hort.Beng.:p.54(1814).
MucunapruritaWight,in:Hook.,Bot.Misc.2:p.348(1831).
StizolobiumpruritumPiper,Proc.biol.Soc.Wash.30:p.54(1917).

(9A) Cv.-groupUtilis

Fi
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'utilis':useful (Lat.:utilis).
Burck, Annls Jard. bot. Buitenz. 11:p. 187 (1893), being M. pruriens var. utilis (Wall, ex Wight)
BakerexBurck.
Type:sineloco;Wight,Ic.PI.Ind.Or.1:t.280(1840)(lecto.!).
Synonyms
MucunautilisWall,exWight,Ic.PI.Ind.Or.1:t.280(1840)(basionym).
MucunavelutinaHassk.,Cat.Hort.Bog.:p.277(1842).
Mucunapruriens(L.) DC. var. utilis(Wall, ex Wight)Baker exBurck, Annls Jard. bot. Buitenz.11:
p. 187(1893).
Stizolobium utile (Wall, ex Wight) Piper &Tracy, U.S.D.A, Bur. Plant Ind. Bull. 179:p. 14(1910).
Mucunapruriens (L.) DC. f. utilis(Wall,ex Wight) Backer, Flora of Java 1:p. 629(1963).
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1747: Rumphius,Herb.Amb.5:p.381,392-393,1.138,142.(tax. + agric.)
1828: Wallich,ANumericalList:p.193.(tax.)
1879: Baker,in:Hooker,FloraofBritishIndia 2:p.187.(tax.)
1908: Bort,U.S.D.A.Bur.PlantInd.Bull.141:p.25-32.(tax.)
1910: Piper&Tracy,U.S.D.A.Bur.PlantInd.Bull.179.(tax. + agric.)
1927: Heyne.Nuttigeplanten Ned.Indie2:p.825-827.(agric.)
1931: Ochse,Indischegroenten:p.396-398.(agric.)
1937: Dittmer,in:Vavilov&Wulff,eds,Koultournaja Flora SSSR4:p.390,393-408.(tax.)
1938: Piper&Morse,U.S.D.A.Fmr'sBull.1276.(agric.)
1953: Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.323-325.(agric.)
1955: Cufodontis,Enumeratio,Bull.Jard.bot.EtatBrux.25(3):p.318.(tax.)
1959: Mansfeld, Vorlaufiges Verzeichnis,Die Kulturpfianze, Beiheft 2:p.202-204. (tax.)
1959: Wit, de, Checklist Rumphius' Herb. Amb., in: De Wit, ed., Rumphius Memorial Volume:
p.390.(tax.)
1964: Aykroyd&Doughty,Legumesinhumannutrition:p.111-112.(agric.)
1966: Burkill,Diet.ec.prod.MalayPeninsula2:p.1524-1528.(tax. + agric.)
1966: Terra,TropicalVegetables:p.61.(agric.)
1968: Purseglove,Tropicalcrops,Dicotyl.1:p.220.(agric.)
1970: Verdcourt,KewBull.24(2):p.286-287,(tax.)
1971: Verdcourt,in:FloraTrop.EastAfrica, Leg.4,Papil.2:p.561,566-567.(tax.)
Localnames:?
Tradenames:velvetbean,Mauritiusbean,Bengal(velvet)bean(English).

Geographic distribution
It isprobably a native of tropical Asia, and has been widely distributed throughout
the tropics. The distribution has recently been extended into the temperate zonesby
breeding(Whyteetal.,1953).
In Ethiopia seeds of this taxon have been collected once in the market of Gimbi
(Wellega).Itmaybepossiblethatthevelvetbeaniscultivatedinthewesternfringes of
Ethiopia,butinformation islacking.
Description
Avigorous,climbing,pubescentannual.
Stems ± terete, slightly pubescent with white, straight, slender, ± appressed
downwards,shortandlonghairs.
Stipulae deciduous, subulate, + 0.5 cmlong, white-hairy (glabrousinside).
Leavesalternate, 3-foliolate. Petiole (3.0-)4.0-9.0(-13.5) cmlong, slightly grooved
above, as a rule slightly pubescent, with upwardly appressed hairs (pulvinus pubescent). Rachis (0.5-)l.0-2.0 cm long, grooved above, similarly pubescent, topped by
a leaflet.
Leaflets: First two leaflets opposite and conspicuously asymmetrical, top leaflet
symmetrical and as a rule smaller, with petiolule short and grooved above and
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Fig. 13.Mucunapruriens {
2. standard, abaxialview(5
detail basal part, adaxial'
9.
(2%
lateral\.w„ v , „ , ^ , - • • — _ • •
.
14.WP8627;15-16.WP3385A;17.WP7514(spiritmat.).
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(densely) pubescent, (broadly) ovate to elliptic, sometimes rhomboid, (4.0-)6.5-10.5
(-14.0) x (3.0-)4.5-7.0(-8.0) cm, entire, the laterals very oblique, rounded at base,
mucronate orsometimesacuminate at top, sparsely pubescent above, young leaves
(densely) pubescent with main vein and laterals as well as the edge pubescent, with
veinsbeneathmoreprominent.
Stipellae small,subulate,glabrous orglabrescent, atthebase ofthepetiolule, 1 per
lateralleaflet,2pertopleaflet.
Inflorescence a supra-axillary raceme, 1-3-flowered. Peduncle short, less than 1 cm
long, slightly pubescent, knob-like at top; rachis as a rule reduced to a very small
filiform apex; bracts 1 perflower,early deciduous, narrowly triangular-elliptic, 5-10
mm long, long-acute, silvery pubescent at both sides; pedicel short, densely silvery
pubescent, with 2 bracteoles attached near the base of the calyx. Bracteoles early
deciduous, narrowly triangular, 5-10 mm long, long-acuminate, silverly pubescent.
Calyxcampanulate, silvery appressed pubescent outside, inside glabrescent; tube
ca4mmlong;lobes5,theupperpair oflobesconnateforming anentirelip,theother
three lobes subequal, (sometimes narrowly) triangular, 4-9 mm long, acute.
Corolla: Standardclosetothekeel,hood-shaped, muchshorterthantheotherpetals,
(sometimes broadly) ovate, ca 18 x 11-15 mm,fleshyespecially towards the base,
shortly clawed, bi-auriculate with auricles small and sometimes inflexed, without
'pockets', rounded at top, glabrous, grey-green to dark purple. Wings narrowly
obovate, 32-35 x 8-10 mm,fleshyespecially towards the base, clawed, auriculate,
withauriclesmallandinflexed, without 'pockets',rounded at top,finelyand patently
pubescent at base, especially on ventral edge, dark purple. Keel ca 35 x ca 5 mm,
narrow in the middle, clawed, bi-auriculate, entirely split dorsally, ciliolate at edges,
glabrescent towards the top, ventrally split near the base and near the top, without
'pockets', with apical part hard, ending in a horny tip, light green, purplish-tinged.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9 + 1).Vexillary stamen free, ca 3.5 cm long,
flat; basemorefleshyandgeniculate.Staminalsheathca3cmlongwhenoneitherside
thefirstfilament isreleased;thisgenerallyisfollowed by3singlestamens,after which
the top stamen isfinallyreleased; free part of filaments alternatingly long and short;
the longonesbroader andca6-7mmlong, withanthers + globular, dorsifixed, and
less than 0.5 mm long; the short ones much more slender, ca 5.5 mm long, with
antherselliptic,basifixed, and 1.0-1.5mmlong.Antherslightbrown, withasubulate,
stronglyconstricted filament-apex.
Diskannular;edgeslightlywavy.
Gynoecium: Ovarysessile,7-10mmlong,denselyandfinelypubescent,ca4-ovulate.
Style curving in the upper half, 15-20 mm long,filiform,finelypubescent, glabrous
attop.Stigmacapitate,glandular-papillate.
Podoblong with an oblique top, laterally somewhat compressed, slightly bulging
over the seeds, (4.0-)7.0-9.0(-9.5) x ca 1.8 cm, with valves thick with prominent
longitudinal ribs,finelypubescent with Whiteto light brown hairs, (l-)3(-4)-seeded.
Oneprominent complete rib on eithervalve,partial ribs2-3,lessprominent, parallel
to the main lateral rib.
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Seedsoblong-ellipsoid,somewhatlaterallycompressed,(12-)15(-18) x (9-)10(-13)
mm,light brown with dark brown mosaic.Hilumoblong,lateral,excentric, ca4mm
long, surrounded byan aril. Aril prominent, white,with a scale-like extension at the
rim.Cotyledonsdull,paleyellowish.
Seedlingwithhypogealgermination. Taproot withmanylaterals.Epicotyl purplish,
(sometimes sparsely) pubescent. First two leaves opposite, simple, deeply cordate,
4.5-6.5 x 2,-A cm, acuminate at top, sparsely pubescent asisthe petiole, green-purplish above, purple beneath. Stipulae deciduous, subulate, ca 1 cmlong, glabrescent.
Stipellaeasarulepresent, sometimesabsent oronlyonepresent.
Notes
1. Usuallythestamensareexposed,havingleft theenclosureofthekeeland sometimesthekeeltends
to change its position in the direction of the exposed, upwards directed stamens.
2. Seedlings and flowers turn black after drying as well as after conservation on spint. Pods turn
black only after conservation on spirit, the liquid becoming dark brown to black.
3. The description isbased on four samplesonly,raised from thesameseed sample.
4. Plants raised in the greenhouse at Wageningen under long-day circumstances produced luxurious
vegetative growth but did not flower and fruit. Under short-day (11 hours) all plants flowered and
fruited.

Taxonomic notes
(1) In Wallich's Numerical List (1828)Mucuna utilis Wallich has not been listed.
AlsointheWallichHerbarium (Kew)nospecimenoftheplantispresent,but number
5616 of the Wallich Herbarium contains several specimens of Mucunapruriens (L.)
DC. from different origins. One of them, 5616-F, bears the annotation that it was
cultivated in the Hortus Botanicus Calcuttensis, which is in agreement with the
information in Wallich's Numerical List. This specimen (with a many-flowered
inflorescence and young velvety fruits) lacks the stinging hairs characteristic for
Mucunapruriensvar.pruriens. It seemsnotunlikely that this specimenisa cultivated
form of Mucunapruriens. It evenmight have stood for theplant depicted in Wights
Icones,where a specimen is shown with a many-flowered inflorescence, and whichis
MucunautilisWallich. However, no annotation is found on the sheet of specimen
no.5616-FintheWallichHerb,thatconfirmstheabovementionedsuggestion.Besides,
the inflorescence of the drawing and the herbarium specimen are not identical,
whereas the mature fruits depicted in the Icones are lacking on the herbarium specimen. Under these circumstances it seems preferable to adopt the plate in Wights
Icones (cf. Ic. PI. Ind. Or. 1:t. 280 (1840))as the lectotype of Mucunapruriens (L.)
DC.cv.-groupUtilis.
'
*•*•<•
Cv.-group Utilis lacks the stinging hairs on the pods which are characteristic for
var. pruriens.In a way cv.-group Utilis can be considered as a cultivated botanical
variety. I designate the sample collected in Ethiopia as cv. Velvet G.mbi (based on
WP3385A,WP8625,WP8626andWP8627).
(2) Itmightbethatamonographer,revisingthegenusMucunaAdans.onaworld125

widebasis,willconsiderit necessarytodividethegenusinto twogenera, Mucunaand
StizolobiumP.Br.In Stizolobium theseedsarecompressed oblong-ovoid with a very
short hilum surrounded by a conspicuous rim aril, whereas in typical Mucuna the
seedsarediscoid,largeandflatwith a hilum taking up three quarters ofthe circumference and without an aril. There are associated characteristics but these have not
been studied for more than a few species.The first leaves above the cotyledons are
opposite, simple and cordate in Stizolobium,whereas in Mucunaproper the initial
leavesaresaidtobeallalternateandscale-like.ThedorsifixedanthersinMucunagigantea
(Willd.)DC. arebarbate, whereas in M.pruriens (L.) DC, M. glabrialata (Hauman)
Verde, and M. stansBak. (all of whichbelong to Stizolobium) they are glabrous. An
examination of the pollen of a few species showed that in subgenus Stizolobiumthe
walls are thin with an easily visible open reticulation, whereas in Mucunathey are
thickandthereticulationismuchcloserandmoredifficult tosee.Despitethemarked
differences between the two groups, there are also great similarities (e.g. general
flower structure, stiffened keel apex, inflorescence structure and presence of irritant
hairs). At present it seemsjustified to follow the general tradition in maintaining a
single genus divided into two well-marked subgenera. M. pruriens thenfitsinto subgenusStizolobium(P.Br.)Prain.
(3) Mucuna utilis has been listed neither byWallichinhisNumericalListofdried
specimens of plants (1828), nor is it present in his herbarium. In Wight's Icones
Plantarum Indiae Orientalis (1840) a short description is given of the plant depicted
in tabula 280:'Mucuna utilis(Wall. MSS).The principal difference of this species,if
indeed a species,and M. pruritaconsists in the hairs of its legumes,being appressed
and almost silky, not erect, rigid and stinging. In all other respects they sufficiently
agree.Theflowersinboth arepurple.Thegreater sizeofthisisprobably attributable
to cultivation, in which state only it is known'. However, this specimen shows an
inflorescence with numerousflowers,whereasthe specimens raised in the greenhouse
atWageningenfrom Ethiopian seedsshownomorethan 1-3flowersper inflorescence.
In addition, in the Ethiopian specimens the stamens frequently protrude from the
keel and stand upright against the standard. This phenomenon is lacking in the
drawing in Wight's Icones. Otherwise the drawing is closely in agreement with the
describedEthiopianmaterial.
Frahm-Leliveld collected a specimen of Mucuna deeringiana (Bort) Merr. (WAG!)
in Ivory Coast which shows the stamens protruding from the keel and standing uprightagainstthestandard.
Baker,in: Hooker's Flora ofBritishIndia (vol.2:p.187(1879))mentions a variety
of Mucunapruriens occurring in Ceylon with short usually two-flowered peduncles.
It seems that the number offlowersper inflorescence may vary considerably in this
species.
(4) Many speciesofthegenusMucunapossesshairs,which,whenpenetrating the
human skin,giverisetoconsiderableirritation.TheEnglishname'cowitch'cameinto
being on account of this, derived from the Hindi name 'kewach'. Well-known is
Mucunapruriensdescribed byRumphiusunder thename Cacaraprurita(Herb.Amb.
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5:p.393,t. 142(1749))beingawickedplant. Specieswithfewornostinginghairsare
used as vegetables, cover crops and green manure. Among these the first to attract
attention was Rumphius's Cacara nigra (Herb.Amb. 5:p.381,t. 138(1747)).It was
rather rareinAmboinabut morefrequent in Java, Bali,Sumatra and other Malayan
islands. Rumphius also described Cacara pilosa (Herb. Amb. 5: p. 392 (1747)),
planted by the Amboina people in their gardens. Loureiro (Flora Cochinchinensis:
p. 461 (1790)) mentioned another cultivated species in Cochin-China, to which he
gave the name Marcanthuscochinchinensis, with an esculent pod, which, however,
was neither tasty nor healthy. Next, Roxburgh detected two species in India (Carpopogoncapitatumand C. niveum; Flora Indica: p. 553-554 (1874)). Athird was described by Wallich (Mucuna utilis;Wight,Ic.PI.Ind. Or. 1: t. 280(1840)). About the
same time Von Siebold found one in Japan, there known as 'hassjoomame', and
published it under the name Dolichos hassjoo, but no description isgiven (Verhandelingen Bataviaasch Genootschap 12: p. 55 (1830)). In 1842 Hasskarl obtained yet
another species in Java, which he named Mucuna velutina (Cat. Hort. Bog.: p.277).
According to Burkill (1966),inthepast Mucuna waswidelycultivated in Asia, but
it became obsolete with the introduction of more palatable legumes. Voigt (Hort.
Suburb. Calcutt.: p. 235 (1845)) mentions the extensive cultivation of M. utilisin
Mauritius and Van Diemen's Land as a table vegetable and as a fodder for cattle.
This plant is a type with black, shiny seeds commonly known as Mauritius bean
('Pois noir de Bourbon'). At some time Mucuna also reached the West Indies and
from there it came to Florida at least as early as 1875.There it attracted attention
under thename 'Floridavelvetbean'.Atfirst,botaniststhought ittobeidenticalwith
Wallich's Mucunautilis,but after a detailed study Bort separated it as Stizolobmm
deeringianum (U.S.D.A. Bur. Plant Ind. Bull. 141:p. 31 (1909)). At that time the
Florida velvet bean isnearly alwaysutilized asafodder cropinpastures.
The demand for cattle-fodder in the U.S.A. stimulated further investigations on
the genus,particularly byPiper &Tracy (U.S.D.A.Bur.Plant Ind. Bull. 179(1910)),
resultinginthefollowinguseful species.
(a) Stizolobium deeringianum Bort (syn. Mucuna deeringiana (Bort) Merr.)): Florida
velvetbean,Georgia velvetbean.
(b) S. capitatum (Wight &Arnott) Kuntze (syn. M. capitata Wight &Arnott)^
(c) S. utile(Wall, ex Wight) Piper &Tracy (syn. M. utilisWall, ex Wight): Bengal
bean.
(d) S. cinereumPiper &Tracy.
.
(e) S. niveum(Roxb.) Kuntze (syn. Carpopogon niveum Roxb., M. mveaWight &
Arnott,M. lyoniiMerr.,M. cochinchinensis(Lour.)A. Chev.).
(f) S. hassjoo (Sieb.) Piper&Tracy.
(g) S. aterrimum Piper&Tracy (syn.M. aterrima(Piper &Tracy) Merr.): Mauritius
bean.
(h) S.pachylobiumPiper&Tracy.
(i) S. velutinum (Hassk.) Piper &Tracy (syn. M. velutina Hassk.)
Allthesefinelycut species,mainlydistinguished on thenature ofthehairs and the
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colour of the seeds and the flowers, are so similar that they must be of common
origin. Dittmer (Koultournaja Flora SSSR 4: p. 393 and following (1937)) reduces
mostofthespeciesofPiper&TracytosubspeciesofS.utile. Backer (in: Flora of Java
1: p. 629 (1963)) reduces several of the above mentioned species to formae of M.
pruriens. It seems likely that most of them, if not all, are merely cultivars of M.
pruriens,as Verdcourt suggests (Flora Trop. East Africa, Leg. 4, Papil. 2: p. 567
(1971)).
(5) Thedescriptionisbasedonthefollowing specimens.
Wellega
Gimbimarket:WP3385A.
Grown at Wageningen WP7514,WP7515,WP8625-WP8627.

Ecology
Not muchisknown ontheecologyofMucunapruriens. Asonlyscantyinformation is
available on several of the cultivars listed as separate species,there isenough reason
for considerable restrain. Roxburgh (Flora Indica: p. 553-554 (1874)) mentions for
two cultivated types (Carpopogon capitatum and C.niveum)that they are grown as
gardencropsandflowerduringthecoldseason.Wilczek(Flore CongoBeige6: p. 131
(1954)) describes the habitat of cv.-group Utilis as 'lisieres et galeries forestieres,
savanes, cultures'.12
Husbandry
Accordingto Whyteetal. (1953)velvetbeans arevigorous annual to perennialvines,
but bushy types also exist. They thrive on all soils, even on poor sands and are
excellent for soil cover and green manure. They may be used to suppressCyperus
rotundus L.andImperatacylindrica(L.)P.Beauv.Theviningtypeshaveto beplanted
with maize or other crops for support. In the U.S.A. the Florida or Deering velvet
bean (M. deeringiana) needs8-9 monthstoripen.Itisbetter suitedtocolderclimates
than M. aterrima. The Georgia and Alabama cultivars are much earlier. The Yokohama bean (M. hassjoo) ripens rather early, but yields less and shatters itsseeds.
Another promising type for tropical countries is M. aterrima. This drought resistant
annual establishes quickly and givesa densecover which smothersweeds.It is useful
asgreen manure and for rotational grazingunder coconuts. It may be grown in pure
stands or mixed with other legumes or grasses, or it can be planted between rows of
maizeorsorghumtoprovidegrazingafter thecerealisharvested.In Brazilitisgrown
mixed with high erect grasses which are not smothered by the beans (Whyte et al.,
1953).
Information onthecultivation ofcv.-group Utilisisnot available for Ethiopia nor
for othercountries.
12. Woodedriverbanksandgalleryforests,savannas,orcultivated fields.
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Uses
Youngleavesand youngpods areeatenasavegetable,butinIndonesia, according to
Ochse (1931), the young pods are not consumed. Mature seeds are eaten but considerable care should betaken in their preparation, as a toxic substance ispresentin
theseedcoat aswellasinthe seeds.Boilingandsoakinginrepeatedly changed water
appear to eliminate this toxic principle. Another preparation of theseedsis fermenting: after boiling the seed coats are removed, the seedsare soaked in running water,
chopped, steamed andthenleft toferment. InIndonesiamatureseedsareroasted and
consumed. Young seeds are edible only after boiling and removal of the seed coat;
thentheyarewashedinfresh waterand steamed.Thetasteisgoodand almostthatof
horse beans. Without such precautions (like boiling, soaking, removal of the seed
coat), headache and dizziness follow after consumption (Aykroyd &Doughty, 1964;
Heyne, 1927;Terra, 1966).
. . .. „
In many parts of Africa and Asia the seeds are regarded asafamine food; in East
Africa it isnot popular and ismainlyusedintimesofscarcity (Aykroyd&Doughty,
1964)
More recently the crop is used as cover crop, for pasture, and for fodder, hay,

f

silageandgreenmanure.
Protein content
Ripeseeds:ca24%(Terra,1966).
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Typeofgenus:PhaseolusvulgarisL.

Description of the genus
„. .
i
tnhprcles ofthe rachis ofaxillary racemes;
Flowers solitary or 2-1-nate on l - ~ tubercles of
^
calyx with or without 2basal bracteoles;limb ot stanaaruw
adhering, thewings, terminatedbyalon^
a 0
which is twisted out of the median of the ^
^
Qr a p p e n d i c u l a t e ; o t h e r
nt h C
P P
spurred; vexillar stamen free abovethebaseof^
_
g e bearded near
stamens connate; anthersuniform; ^ j f ^ ' ^
s i d e ;pjunear o r SWOrdn
thetop;stigma obliquely< ^
* ° ^ ^ ^ hi lum short;caruncle (7)
shaped, straight orfalcate, 2-valved,septate oeiwecns c ,
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presentorabsent;albumennone.Stipuleslong-persistent;leavespinnately 3-foliolate,
stipellate. Herbs or shrubs,twining,erect or decumbent.13
Remarks
1. Distribution anduses
PhaseolusL.isalargegenuswithsome150to200species,mostlyannualsorperennials,
erect or twiningherbs, natives of China, India, and Central and South America, but
predominantly American. They are nowfound throughout thewarm regions ofboth
hemispheres. Many of the New World species are perennials. Flowers are white or,
moreoften, pigmentedwithredtopurpleanthocyanins.Yellowislesscommon.Pods
of thecultivated species are medium to large, cylindrical or broad. Many of the Old
World species have yellow flowers, and all these have morphological features of the
flowers that contrast with floral structure of the American beans. Six Asian-African
species,includingthegrams,urds,mungand ricebeans,arewidelycultivatedinAsia.
These are annuals, have small cylindrical pods and small seeds. Differential susceptibility tocertainfungus diseasesfurther distinguishestheOldandNewWorldspecies.
IntheNewWorldfour specieshavebeenmostimportantasfood crops:P.vulgarisL.,
P. acutifolius Gray cv.-group Latifolius, P. lunatus L. and P. coccineus L. (Kaplan,
1965).
Morphological and other features which distinguish the domesticates from the
wild taxa are: increase in seed size, increase in permeability of seeds to water
intake, reduction infleshinessof the root system and loss ofperennialism, reduction
in shattering of pods and violent seed dissemination (Kaplan, 1965). Purseglove
(1968)mentionsinaddition:reductionofparchmentlayersofpod,andinthe amount
oftheglucosidephaseolunatin in seedswhich,after dehydrolysing byenzyme action,
produceshydrocyanicacid.
Thecloserelationshipbetweenbeansandmaizeintheindigenous dietof the populousculturesofCentralAmericaandtheAndeanregionisnotaccidental.Quantitative
chemical analyses of maizeand beans ofcontemporary Yucatan Indians have shown
complementation intheaminoacidsofzein,theprincipalmaizeprotein, and a and b
globulins of the black beans (P. vulgaris), that form the staple of the diet together
with maize. Beans are rich in the amino acids lycine and tryptophane and these
complement theaminoacidsofzeinofmaize,sothatfood withaprotein contentofa
highbiologicalvalueisachieved(Kaplan, 1965).
The routes by which beans have been brought to Africa are various and their
introduction may be assigned partly to the Portuguese but the possibility exists of
earlierintroductions from theFar East into East Africa and, in recent years, a large
numberofcultivarshavebeenintroduced from Europe andNorthAmerica (Stanton
etal.,1966).
13.AdoptedfromBacker&BakhuizenvandenBrink,FloraofJava1(1963).
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Pulses ofPhaseolusspeciesbelongto the mostimportant sources ofprotein inthe
diet of many tropical people and supplement the carbohydrate staple foods of rice
maizeand other cereals.In addition tothis,driedpulses,immaturepodsandseedsof
mostofthebeansareeatenasvegetables.
The most important and most widely cultivated species are Phaseolus vulgaris L
(kidney bean) andP. lunatusL. (limabean).InIndia,P.radiatus L.(greengram)and
P. mungoL. (black gram) are important pulse crops.P. aconitifoliusJzcq.(mat or
moth bean), P. acutifolius Gray cv,group Latifolius (tepary bean), P angulans
(Willd.) W. F. Wight (adzuki bean) and P. calcaratus Roxb. (rice bean) are pulse
crops of minor importance. P. coccineus L. (scarlet runner bean) is an important
summervegetableinEurope,but canbegrownonlyathigheraltitudesinthetropics.
Anumber of speciesaregrown asgreenmanure andcovercropsand alsofor fodder
These includeP. aconitifalius, P. radiatus, P. calcaratus, P. lathyroides L.,P. lunatus,
P.mungo, andothers.
2. ThePhaseolus/Vigna complex
Thedistinction betweenPhaseolus L.and Vigna Saviisoneofthe m a j c , , ^ k m - t o
theclassification of thetribusPhaseoleae. Inthepast,differentiation b twee„thetwo
generawasbased on the degreeto whichthebeak ofthekeelwasincu ve£
Linnaeus (Sp. PL ed. 1: p. 723 (1753)) included 11 species in Phaseo**namdy
(1)P. vulgaris, (2) coccineus, (3) lunatus, (4) inamoenus (5) f a n n o s ^ ^
(7)helvulus, (S)alatus, (9) caracalla, (10)radiatus and (11) m a x ' ^ ^ ^ s
these are respectively equivalent to (1) P. vulgaris,® ' ' " ^ J ^ ' T ^
(4) identity uncertain, (5) probably a 'mung'-like plant, (6) Vigna * ^ J £ £
Rich., {1) Strophostyleshelvula (L.) Elliott, (8) identity^uncern W P .
^cfa
(10) Vigla radiata ( , ) Wilzcek and C ^ £ £
™ £ £ Z £
t
p. 323 (1754) Linnaeus gives the following import
:
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t t„ nh« Carina cum contortis genitanous spiralis,
spiraliter contra solem revoluta ... Vbs. ^arma mi
essentialisestnota'.
,. ., ., „ _ „ . i„ffl the sections
De Candolle (Prodr. 2: p. 390-396 (1825)) divides the genu« » ^
^
Euphaseolus .J Strophostyles (Elliott)withfivesubgroupingsmthe first
thesecond.
Phaseolus L. the following
f
Savi (Nuovo G. Lett. Pisa 3: p. 308 (l™*™
y e , u n c i n a t a ' . W i t h i n the
characteristic: 'carina spiraliter c o n v o ^ j d
fek^
^
^
M(doeeUa
Dolichos complex he distinguishes ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ b i d e n t a t um') andVigna
characterized by 'calycis labium ^ T ^ ^ i : p . 1 1 2 -H3 (,824)). The
Ccalycislabium superius integrum Nuovo O U *
P^.
^ ^
ne
latter genus is described by Savi as folbws^ call
s e m i n a ecarunculagentes;nectariumthecaphorumcingens;legumenteresincu
ta,umbilicoventrali'(I.e.p. 113).
p / ^ ^
o ft h e
Bentham(Comm.Leg Gen,p.72_78(1837)g J J
^
^
mentioning 85 species distributed in 7 sections, u P

Leptospron, Strophostyles (Elliott) DC, Lasiospron, Microcochle andMacroptilium.
Later (in: Bentham &Hooker, Gen. PL 1(2):p. 453 (1865)) he excludes Lasiospron
andMicrocochlebutaddsDysolobium. Herehestates:'Phaseolus - carina spiralis; ...
Vigna- carina obtusa v. arcuata-rostrata; omniaPhaseolinisicarinaerostrisv.rostro
obliquovaldeincurvo sed spiram perfectamnon efficiente'. Dysolobium and Macroptilium have since been recognized as distinct genera by Prain (J. Ass.Soc.Beng. 66:
p. 425 (1897)) and Urban (Symb. Antill. 9: p. 457 (1928))respectively. It was graduallyrealizedthatthisdistinctionbetweenthetwogenera, as mentioned by Bentham,
is not satisfactory and that certain Old World species placed by this criterion in
Phaseolus are probably more closely related to species of Vigna than they are to the
New World species of Phaseolus (which include the type species P. vulgarisL)
A. Richard (Tent. Fl. Abys. 1: p. 216 (1847)) suggested that Dolichos,Vigna and
Phaseolus might constitute three sections of one single, natural genus. The enrolled
keelbyitself,however,isacharacteristicwhichappearsin severalgenerainthetribus
Phaseoleae and is not correlated in such a way as to suggest that they are a natural
group. When thekeelisstrongly incurved thefree part ofthefilaments and thebasal
part of the style are both elongated and tenuous; consequently thesethree characteristics must be considered as an entity (Verdcourt, Kew Bull. 24(3)- p 510 (1970))
At least one botanist has 'solved' the problem by uniting Vignaand Phaseolus:
Gagnepain,in:Lecomte, Fl. Gen.l'Indo-Chine2: p. 224(1916),although he didnotdo
thistosolvethespecificproblem.
Hassler (Candollea 1:p.417-427(1923))reviewed the South American speciesand
maintainedfivesections:Euphaseolus DC, Drepanospron Benth., Leptospron Benth.,
Macropnhum Benth.emend., and Strophostyles(Elliott)DC, anddescribedanumber
of seriesineach.
Piper (Contr. U.S.natn. Herb.22:p. 663-701(1926))published an account on the
American species of Phaseolus and its allies based on a profound knowledge of the
group. Herecognizedeight sections:Sigmoidotropis, Ceratotropis, Lasiospron Benth.,
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Byandlarge however,thegenusPhaseolusretainedmuchofthedefined description
until Ohwi, in his Flora of Japan, established Azukia for the <mung' group. Morphologically and geographically this group can be separated from Phaseolus vulgaris
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Wilzcek (Fl. Congo Beige 6: „ 261 (1954)) keys out the two genera as follows
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Phaseolus: stipulesnot prolonged belowthepoint ofinsertion; keelinaspiralof 1-5 completeturns;
stigma elongated, internal or sometimes very short and terminal or subterminal; style without an
apicalappendage.
Vigna: stipules prolonged below the point of insertion; keel erect-incurved, rarely making almost 1
completespiralturn;styleendingbeyondthestigmainamoreorlessdistinct beak.

On this base Wilczek transferred, for instance,P. radiatus to Vigna, and retained
P.schimperiTaub.,whichhasoften beenplacedin Vigna,inPhaseolus.
Hepper (Fl.Trop.W.Africa ed.2,1: p.508(1958))makesthefollowing distinction
Phaseolus:stipulestruncateatthebase;keelspirallytwisted;fruit notseptate.
Vigna: stipules cordate or appendaged below the base;keelstraight or spirally twisted; fruit septate.

Tourneur (RizRizic.4:p. 131-148(1958)),studyingtheseedsandseedlingsofsome
Phaseolus and Vigna species, considers that in Vigna thefirstpair of leaves after the
cotyledons is sessile, while in Phaseolus it is petiolate. He comes to the conclusion that the transfer of P. radiatus and P. mungo by Wilzcek and Hepper, respectively,iscorrect. Unfortunately, besidesP.radiatus andP.mungo, he onlystudied P.
lunatus, P. vulgaris,V. unguiculata (L.) Walp. and two other Vigna spp. Generalizations based on so small a sample of the total number of species are not reliable
Despite the numerous attempts to redefine the distinction betweenPhaseohuand
Vigna, no clear solution to the problem has been reached up till now Several efforts
havebeen made to reduce the confusion bysubdividingeitherPhaseolus or Vignaor
both.However, allsuchattemptswerebased onthestudyofonlyreativelyfew ofthe
totalnumber of species,and nosound decisionscanbereacheduntilallthespec.esof
the subtribe have been examined. Studies in pollen morphology may supply some
additional information, results of biochemical studies may support various changes
suggested on morphological grounds, but in other casesthey provtde no evidenceor
do notfitwith other data. Insufficient knowledge isavailable on germination habit
but both epigeal and hypogeal germination arefound inthesame toon Cytdogi al
data will not help.much in solving the problem, as F ^ ' ^
< F ^ ^ £
P. 251-270 (1965)) has shown that in Vigna species with thebasicdiploid number
Ofusually22)deviationsof20,21,23,24andrarely44occur
Since/according to Verdcourt (Kew Bull. 24(3): p 509-510 (197> Flora Tro*
EastAfrica, Leg.4Papil.2: P .618(1971))^^^
luteola (Jacq.) Benth.)) are clearly centrally placed examples of naturaUgroupings
andsince<typLvPhaseolusand 'typical' Vignaare^arly distinct,themergm g o t h e
.
•
i <••„„ Alternatively the subdivision ot the combined
two genera into one is no solution. Alternately^t
pair into a series of smaller genera would bepremature anam
" ^ I ^ u T may be to separate off difficult
^
J
^
^
subgenera. Consequently Verdcourt ( 1 9 * ) ) J ^ ^ ^ ^ Z
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^
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m %
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Macroptilium(Benth.)Urb.,StrophostylesElliott)ormovedto Vignawhichisdivided
into a number of subgenera and sections pending further study. In this way scarcely
50speciesremaininPhaseolus.
3. Revision ofthe generaPhaseolus and Vigna
No extensivetreatment ofthegenusPhaseolusismorerecent than ofBentham.Since
then manyisolated specieshavebeen proposed, andin variousfloras oflimited areas
onlythenativespecieshavebeenconsidered.NearlyallthespeciesofPhaseolusshow
greatvariation inthe shape oftheleaflets. Suchvariants are scarcelyimportant asto
taxonomicrecognition. Manyspeciesand subspecieshavebeenbasedonleaflet shape
oronslightdifferences inpubescence,characteristicswhichinPhaseolusaredecidedly
untrustworthy. The relations of the'different groups in the genus are not very clear
(Piper, 1926).Smartt (in:Ucko&Dimbleby,eds, 1969)goessofar that hejudgesthe
presenttaxonomictreatments ofthegenusPhaseolusnot onlyunhelpful butdecidedly
misleading.DeCandolle,Taubert and Piper allplaced somecloselyrelated speciesin
different sections ofthe genus.The quality of much ofthe herbarium material available is very poor, very often without flowers and in many cases inadequate for a
reliabledetermination.Amoderntaxonomicrevision ofthisimportant genus,Smartt
concludes,islongoverdue.
Clearly theconfusion between thegenera VignaandPhaseolus, whichcontain such
important economic species, is intolerable. A revision of both genera on a worldwidebasisisnecessary.
Literature
1914: Piper&Morse,Bull.U.S.D.A.119:p. 1-32.
1924: Gams,in:Hegi,Illustr.Flora 4(3):p.1626-1639.
1927: Heyne,NuttigeplantenNed.Indie2:p.833-840.
1928: Ivanov,Bull.appl.Bot.Genet.PI.Breed.Leningrad 19:p.185-212.
1937: Dittmer,in:Vavilov&Wulff, eds,Koultournaja Flora SSSR4:p.457-620.
1952: Burkart,LasLeguminosasArgentinas:p.426-436.
1953: Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.303-305.1958: Leese,Am.Midi.Nat.60:p.132-144.
1958: Tourneur,RizRizic.4(4):p.131-148.
1959: Mansfeld, Vorlaufiges Verzeichnis, Die Kulturpflanze, Beiheft 2: p. 206-209.
1961: MateoBox,Leguminosasdegrano:p.319-376.
1963: Backer&BakhuizenvandenBrink,FloraofJava1:p.638-640.
1963: Cobley,Anintroduction tothebotany oftropicalcrops:p.141-146.
1964: Aykroyd&Doughty,Legumesinhumannutrition:p.108-109.
1965: Kaplan,Econ.Bot.19:p.358-368.
1966: Burkill,Diet.ec.prod.MalayPeninsula2:p.1733-1740.
1966: Stantonetal.,GrainlegumesinAfrica: p.106-115.
1968: Purseglove,Tropicalcrops,Dicotyl.1:p.284-310.
1969: Smartt,in:Ucko&Dimbleby,eds,Thedomestication:p.451-462.
1970: Kachroo,ed.,PulsecropsofIndia:p.136-164,233-255.
1971: Verdcourt,in:FloraofTrop.EastAfrica, Leg.4,Papil.2:p.613-617.
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(10A) Phaseolus coccineusL.

Fig. 14;Plate 16

'Phaseolus':Lat. transcription from Greek 'phaseolos', meaning: a bean; also translated as a small
boat,becauseoftheshapeofthepods(Alefeld, 1866:p.2).
'coccineus':derived from Lat. 'coccum', a kind of louse,resembling a red berry, and so being (red)
colouredlikethepigmentproducedbythatinsect.
Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed. 1:p.724(1753).
Type:a plant cultivated at Uppsala; 'Phaseoluscaulevolubili
pendulis'(LINN,specimen899.2,lecto.!).

bracteis brevioribus, leguminibus

Synonyms
Phaseolusvulgarisvar.coccineusL.,Sp.PI.ed.2:p.1016(1763).
PhaseolusmultiflorusLam., Encycl.3:p.70(1789);Willd.Sp.PI.ed.4,3:p.1030(1803).
Phaseolusmultiflorusvar.albiflorusLam.,Encycl.3:p.70(1789).
Phaseolusmultiflorusvar.coccineus(L.)D C , Prodr.2:p.392(1825).
PhaseolusbicolorArrab.,Fl.Fluminensis:p.311(1825),vol.7:1.123(1827);Steud.,Nom.Bot. ed. 2:
p. 316 (1841).
PhaseolusbicolorHort.exVilm.,in:Fl.PI.Terreed.2:p.389(1866).
LipusamultifloraAlef.,Landw.Flora:p.26(1866).
Phaseolusvulgarisvar. multiflorus(Lam.)Nichols.,111. Diet.Gard. 5:p.94(1886).
Phaseolusmultiflorusf. albiflora (Lam.)Beck, in:Reichenb.Ic.22:p.210 (1903).
Phaseolusmultiflorusf. bicolor(Arrab.)Beck,I.e.
Literature
1869: Martens,von,DieGartenbohnen:p.79-84.(tax.)
1907: Tracy,U.S.D.A.Bur.PlantInd.Bull.109:p. 39-41.(tax. + agric.)
1924: Gams,in:Hegi,Illustr.Flora4(3):p.1637-1639.(tax. + agric.)
1937: Dittmer, in: Vavilov &Wulff, eds,Koultournaja Flora SSSR4:p. 555-562.(tax.)
1955: Cufodontis,Enumeratio,Bull.Jard.bot.EtatBrux.25(3):p.330.(tax.)
1959: Mansfeld, VorlaufigesVerzeichnis,DieKulturpflanze, Beiheft 2:p.207.(tax.)
1964: Aykroyd&Doughty,Legumesinagriculture:p.109.(agric.)
1965: Kaplan,Econ.Bot.19:p.359,365-366.(agric.)
1966: Burkill,Diet.ec.prod.MalayPeninsula 2:p.1739.(agric.)
1966: Stantonetal.,GrainlegumesinAfrica:p. 115.(agric.)
1966: Terra,Tropicalvegetables:p.66.(agric.)
1968: Purseglove,TropicalCrops,Dicotyl.2:p.295-296.(agric.)
Local names: ?
Trade names: scarlet runner (bean), runner bean, Dutch case-knife bean (white cv.) (English);
haricotd'Espagne(French);judiaescarlata(Spanish).

Geographic distribution
Indigenous runner bean cultivation is most advanced in the cool humid uplands of
Chiapas and Guatemala of Central America at altitudes of about 1800 m. In these
areas thecultivarsand their abundant wild relatives areperennials.It iscultivated to
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a morelimited extent on thecentral Plateau of northern Mexico and in Costa Rica,
Panamaand Columbia. Beansdated 7000-5000 B.C.found in Mexico wereprobably
from wild plants, whereas those at Tehuacan are domesticates and were probably
imported from the humiduplands. Thelimited distribution of archaeological runner
beans may only reflect limited excavation in areas where cultivation may be likely.
Although this species is cultivated by indigenous people from Hopi country in
ArizonadowntoColumbia,itisrestrictedtohigherelevationsandseldomapproaches
Phaseolusvulgarisinimportance:perhapsthemajor nichesforviningbean cultivation
were already occupied by this highly variable species at the moment runner beans
becameavailable.P. coccineusiswidelydistributed intemperatecountries,andisalso
found inthehigherregionsofAfrica and Asia. It seldom occursinthetropics outside
Central America, although it is occasionally grown by Europeans at higher altitudes
(Kaplan, 1965;Purseglove,1968).
InEthiopia itissometimesfound asagarden cropinthesouth-west (Kefa, Sidamo
and probably also in other provinces of this region). Only a few times seeds were
found onmarketsoftheJimaregion.
Description
A climbing and branching, slightly pubescent perennial (possibly also grown as an
annual in Ethiopia), with thickened tuberous roots (not seen on specimens collected
inEthiopia).
Stems ± terete, slightly ribbed, more or less twisting, often hollow, green, sometimespurplish, thinly pubescent, young stemspubescent; hairs long and short, white
orbrown.
Stipulae small,triangular, acute to obtuse at top,withnumerous, slender, parallelous length-nerves, glabrescent; edge lighter coloured, membranous; top sometimes
purple.
Leavesalternate,3-foliolate.Petiole(6.0-)8.5-10.5(-16.0)cmlong,slender,grooved
above, glabrescent. Rachis (1.5-)2.5-4.0(-5.0) cm long, grooved above, glabrescent,
toppedbyaleaflet.
Leaflets: First two leaflets opposite and asymmetrical, top leaflet symmetrical,
shortly-petioluled (ca 5mmlong)withindumentum distinctly denser than onpetiole,
(sometimesbroadly) ovate-rhombic,(5.0-)6.5-10.5(-12.5) x (3.5-)5.0-8.5(-12.5) cm,
entire, cuneate or truncate at base, acuminate and sometimes mucronate at top,
palmately 3-nerved and green and thinly pubescent to glabrescent above, grey-green
withprominentvenationbelow.
Stipellaeprominent, ca5 mmlong,glabrous ornearly so,withvenation resembling
stipular veines, 1per lateral leaflet, narrowly triangular-ovate, sometimes purplish,
2pertopleaflet, subulate,sometimesfalcate, smallerthan the other stipellae.
Inflorescenceanaxillaryracemewithmanyflowers.Peduncle(5.0-)l1.0-16.5(-25.5)
cmlong,hollow, twisted, ribbed, pubescent when young, gradually glabrescent, with
indumentum with long and short, white (sometimes brownish) hairs. Rachis as
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Fig. 14.Phaseolus coccineus L. cv. Jima Giant. - 1.leaf (ca Y2x); 2. branch with inflorescence
(5/iX);3.standard,adaxialview(2%x);4.wing(a),adaxialview(2%x);5.keel+ staminalsheath
(2&X); 6.staminal sheath (2%x); 7.anthers (15x); 8.pistil + disk (2%x); 9. style + stigma
(7%x);10.pod(5/eX);11.seed,withhilum(5/ex); 12.seed,lateralview(5/ex);13.seedling(5/eX).
- 1.WP7896;2.WP7898;3-9.WP7896(spiritmat.);10. WP7898(spiritmat.);11-12.WP 7898;
13.WP7895(spiritmat.).
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peduncle,but (densely)pubescent, not tuberculate, (2.0-)10.0-16.0(-39.5)cm; flowers
arising single or paired; bracts 1 perflower,small, subulate, glabrescent; each group
offlowerssubtended by a larger bract, narrowly ovate to -triangular, ca (2-)4 mm
long, acuminate at top, sparsely pubescent; pedicelslaterally compressed, sometimes
twisted,(0.5-)1.0(-1.5)cmlong,pubescent,graduallyglabrescent,withtwoprominent
bracteolesattached at thebaseofthecalyx.Bracteoles (sometimesnarrowly) ovateto
-elliptic, ca 6 mm long, glabrescent, sometimes purplish and with dark venation.
Calyxcampanulate,glabrescent;tubeca3 mmlong;lobes5,theupperpair oflobes
connate forming an entire or slightly emarginate lip,the other three lobes subequal,
triangular,ca 1 mmlong,acuteoracuminateattop.
Corolla: Standard with lower part (claw) directed forward, upper part (limb) erect
above a deep sinus, hood-shaped, circular or very broadly obovate, (16—)17(—18) x
(16—)17(—19) mm, with longitudinal edges sometimes reflexed, with claw channelshaped with left and right two callosities (one large, one smaller),bi-auriculate, with
auricles sometimes inflexed, emarginate at top, glabrous except for some abaxial
hairinessatthetop,orange-red. Wingsbroadly obovate,(23-)25(-28) x (15—)17(—19)
mm,clawed,channel-shaped abovetheclawandupper part slightlyfleshier,withonly
one wing with a 'pocket', rounded at top, papillulate, orange-red, adherent to the
keel.Keel sharply upturned, spirally incurved, ca 10mm long, clawed, split dorsally
but connateatthetop,ventrally splitnearthebase,'pocketed',with'pockets'adherent
to the wings, with the apex beaked and forming a spiral of less than two turns,
glabrous,white,attop orange-red.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9 + 1).Vexillary stamen free, ca 13mm long,
much shorter than the other stamens, compressed dorsally, tapering towards the
top, appendiculate near the base, with appendixfittingbetween the callosities in the
channeled claw of the standard, with upper part upturned and spiralled. Staminal
sheath slightlywinged,ca6mmlongwhen oneithersidethefirst filament isreleased;
generally this is (irregularly) followed by two single stamens, while three stamens,
including the top stamen, are finally released together, with free part of filaments
winged towards the base, and otherwise filiform, and also upturned and spiralled.
Anthersellipsoid,ca 1 mmlong,basi-dorsifixed, paleyellow.
Disk collar-shaped, ca 1-2 mm long, oblique, ribbed, often split dorsally, repandous.
Gynoecium: Ovarysessileornearlyso,ca6mmlong,finelypubescent,withabrown
line along the ventral and dorsal margin (material in spirit), beaked, ca 5-ovulate.
Styleupturned andspiralled,lowerpartflexible,apicalpartcartilaginous,hairybelow
the stigma. Stigma ellipsoid, directed adaxially, surrounded byfineciliae, glandular,
orange-yellow;withan ?excretionontop.
Podmore or less crescent-shaped, laterally compressed, slightly bulging over the
seeds,(4.5-)9.0-13.0(-16.0) x (1.5-)1.8(-2.5) cm, beaked, withpod wall rough with
small oblique ridges and slightly tuberculate, glabrescent, brown, (l-)3(-5)-seeded;
seeds separated by various amounts of intermediate (sept-like) tissue.
Seedsvariablein shape,ellipsoid-oblong, laterally compressed, (16-)18-22(-24) x
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(11-)13-(15)mm,shinyblackwithpurplemosaic.Hilumlarge,oblong, (4.5-)5.5(-7.0)
mm long, + central, covered by a layer of white detachable tissue, brownish, with a
prominent twin-bump situated at the opposite side of thehilum wherethe micropyle
issituated.Cotyledonspaleyellow.
Seedlingwith hypogeal germination. Root system strongly developed with many
laterals and several adventitious roots. Epicotyl slightly pubescent, green, sometimes
purple. First two leaves opposite, simple, deeply cordate, (3-)4-6 x (2-)3.5-5 cm,
acuminate at top. Stipulae of the two leaves partly connate. Petiole grooved above,
slightlypubescent, asaretheveinsandedgesoftheleaves.Stipellaepresent, subulate,
twoperleaf.
Taxonomicnotes
(1) In Sp. PI. ed. 1Linnaeus established Phaseolus vulgaris and P. coccineus as
separate species,but in Sp.PI.ed.2 (1963)heconsidered P. coccineus as a variety of
P. vulgaris.
Accordingto Savage's Catalogue (I.e.p. 126)no specimen ofP. coccineus in LINN
is present. However, the sheet carrying P. vulgaris (899.1) ispinned to the following
sheet (899.2) which shows in Linnaeus's handwriting the reference by number 2 to
Sp.PI.ed. 1 and H.U. (Hortus Upsaliensis) aswell. Thissecond species ofPhaseolus
isin fact P.coccineus: theredcolour of theflowers isstillclearlyvisible on thisspecimen in LINN. In fact, Linnaeus, after publishing his first edition in which he
considered the twotaxa asbeing different species,changed his concept in the second
editionofSp.PL,andhepinnedthetwosheetstogether.
The specimen in LINN (899.2)is the lectotype ofPhaseolus coccineus L.
(2) I designate the specimens of the scarlet runner bean collected in Ethiopia as
cv.Jima Giant (based on WP 5515,WP 7815,WP7896and WP7898).
(3) The following differences were found between plants raised at Wageningen
andinEthiopia.
Wageningen
leaflet: length
width
petiole
peduncle
rachis

5.0-12.5 cm
3.5-12.5 cm
8.0-16.0cm
5.0-25.5cm
4.0-39.5 cm

Ethiopia
5.5-10.5 cm
4.0- 8.5 cm
6.0-11.0cm
11.0-14.5 cm
2.0-29.5 cm

(4) Thedescriptionisbased onthefollowingspecimens.
Kefa

5 km past Jima on Serbo road, in garden: WP 5493; Agaro market: WP
5515; 52km past Jima on Bonga road, in garden:WP 5524,WP 5525.
Sidamo
42km past Dilaon YirgaChaffe road, ingarden:WP4067.
Grown at Wageningen WP7895-WP7900.
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Ecology
The scarlet runner bean likely is a quantitative short-day plant that thrives well in
the humid uplands of the tropics. It is less sensitive to cool 'summers' than most
Phaseolusspecies.Itiskilledbynightfrost andconsequentlyintemperatecountriesitis
grown as an annual. In the tropical lowlands it does not set fruit (Purseglove, 1968).
It requires a rich deep soil. Little information is available on its growth during the
rainy season.Accordingto Stanton etal. (1966)itisawell-known garden crop inthe
highland areas ofAfrica, whereit appears to include long-day as well as day-neutral
and short-day types.This,however, ismost unlikely; meant ishere that P. coccineus
exhibitsshort-dayaswellasday-neutraltypes.
In Ethiopia it is found in the south-west below + 2000 m, in regions with high
rainfall (over 1500mmannually).
Husbandry
In CentralAmerica sproutsfrom thetuberous rootsoften occupyformer maize fields
for oneor twoyearsduringthefallow period.In somefields and in plotsnearhouses
the strongly vining runner beans are interplanted with maize. In the home gardens
theyaretreated asperennialswithalife span oftwoto severalyears.Inthe temperate
countries they are grown as annuals and are given long supports (Purseglove, 1968).
InEthiopia itisagardencropgrowingalongsupports.Itisanannual or perennial.
Uses
Phaseolus coccineus is an annual or perennial vine with climbing or dwarf cultivars.
Itiscultivated for itstender podswhich,inthetemperatecountries,areusually sliced
and cooked. In-Central America the green and dry seeds and the fleshy tubers are
eaten; the latter are boiled. Except for the highlands of Central America, the dry
mature seeds are not of much importance as food (Aykroyd & Doughty, 1964;
Purseglove, 1968).Occasionally it isgrown asan ornamental. Burkill (1966) suggests
that thevegetativepartsmaybeused asfodder but arerarelyusedin thisway.
InEthiopiatheseedsareeaten.
Protein content
Young beans:ca 7.5% (Terra, 1966).
(10B) PhaseoluslunatusL.

Figs. 15, 16;Plates 17-24

'Phaseolus':seePhaseoluscoccineus.
'lunatus':from Lat.luna = moon,thehalfmoon;shapedlikeacrescentmoon.
Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed.1:p.724(1753).
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Type:habitat in Bengal; 'Phaseoluscaulevolubili, leguminibusacinaciforrriibus sublunatus laevibus'.
Neotype: Westphal 8622 (WAG, holo.; iso.: K, P).
Synonyms
Phaseolus bipunctatusJacq., Hort. Vindob. 1: p.44,t. 100(1770).
For more synonyms see Van Eseltine(1931).
Literature
1825: Candolle,de,Prodr.2:p.393-394.(tax.)
1862: Bentham,in:Martius,FloraBrasiliensis15:p.181-182.(tax.)
1901: Irish,Rep.Mo.bot.Gdn 12:p.88-93.(tax.)
1903: Anon.,Bull.imp.Inst.Lond. 1:p.15-16,112-115.(agric.)
1905: Anon.,Bull.imp.Inst.Lond.3:p.373-375.(agric.)
1907: Tracy,U.S.D.A.Bur.PlantInd.Bull.109: p.41-53.(agric.)
1912: Anon.,Bull.imp.Inst.Lond. 10:p.653-655.(agric.)
1924: Gams,in:Hegi,Illustr.Flora4(3):p.1628.(tax.)
1926: Piper,Contr.U.S.natn.Herb.22(3):p.694.(tax.)
.
1927: Bailey,Standard Cycl.Hort.3:p.2577.(tax.)
1927: Heyne.NuttigeplantenNed.Indie2:p.833-836.(agric.)
1931: Eseltine,van,N.Y.St.Agric.Exp.St.Techn.Bull.182:p.3-24.(tax.)
;
1931: Ochse,Indischegroenten:p.408-413.(tax. + agric.)
[
1937: Dalziel,UsefulplantsWestTrop.Africa: p.254-256.(agric.)
'
1937: Dittmer, in: Vavilov &Wulff, eds, Koultournaja Flora SSSR 4: p. 546-555. (tax.)
1941: Bailey,GentesHerb.4:p.336-341.(tax.)
1943: Mackie,Hilgardia 15(1):p. 1-29.(tax. + agric.)
1952: Burkart,LasLeguminosasArgentinas:p.434-435.(tax.)
1953: Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.304.(agric.)
1954: Wilczek,Fl.CongoBeige6:p.336,338.(tax.)
1955: Cufodontis, Enumeratio,Bull.Jard.bot.EtatBrux.25(3):p.330.(tax.)
1959: Mansfeld, Vorlaufiges Verzeichnis,DieKulturpflanze, Beiheft 2:p.209.(tax.) ,
1963: Cobley,Anintroductiontothebotany oftropicalcrops:p.144.(tax. + agric.)
1964: Aykroyd&Doughty,Legumesinhumannutrition:p.109,118.(agric.)
'
1965: Kaplan,Econ.Bot. 19:p.358,359,366,367.(agric.)
1966: Burkill,Diet.ec.prod.MalayPeninsula2:p.1738-1739.(agric.)
1966: Stanton etal.,GrainlegumesinAfrica:p.111-113.(agric.)
1966: Terra,Tropicalvegetables:p.66.(agric.)
1968: Purseglove,Tropicalcrops,Dicotyl.l:p.296-301.(agric.)
1970: Singh, Joshi &Thomas,in: Kachroo, ed., Pulsecrops of India: p. 160-162.(agric.)
1971: Verdcourt,in:Fl.Trop.EastAfrica, Leg.4,Papil.2:p.615.(tax.)
Localnames:fasoelea makke(?);atera bakena (Amarinia);lodjo (Wollamo Gallinia).
Trade names: lima bean (large-seeded cvs), sieva bean (small-seeded cvs), butter bean, Madagascar
bean, Rangoon bean,Burmabean (English);haricotdelima,haricot desieva,pois(haricot)du Cap,
haricot Kissi(French);judiadeLima,judiadesieva(Spanish).

Geographic distribution

-'•'•'•

This native of tropical America is cultivated throughout the warmer parts of the
world.Itisnowthemainpulsecropinthewetforest regionsoftropicalAfrica, andis
widely grown in Burma. Lima beans have escaped from cultivation and maintain
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themselvesinawildstateinmanytropicalcountries.Theplantisknowninanumber
ofdifferent cultivars,allfairlycommonthroughoutthetropics.Thebushlimacultivars
commonlygrownintheU.S.A.arenotnormallyfound inAfrica. Fortheexporttrade
from Madagascar thelargewhite-seeded climbingforms havebeenused, but in other
parts of Africa the small-seeded climbing types are more common (Cobley, 1963;
Purseglove,1968;Stantonetal.,1966).
Mackie (1943) suggests that the species originated in the Guatemala region of
CentralAmerica,wherewildendemicforms occur.Distribution from theretookthree
directionsalongtheIndiantraderoutesinpre-Columbiantimes
(1) the Hopi or northern branch, extending north in the southern U.S.A. areas
(smalllimas);
(2) theCariborWestIndianbranch,brought totheWestIndiesandtheAmazon
basin (tropical, short-day perennial cultivars of which the beans have the highest
contentofhydrocyanicacid);
(3) the Inca or southern branch, from Central America to Peru (large, white
limas)(Mackie,1943).
Archaeologicalfindings,however, suggest a separate domestication in Central and
South America from conspecific geographic races. The large lima bean is present in
pre-agricultural times (more than ca 5200years ago) and continues into later times
on the northcoast ofPeru. It isunknown from the archaeology ofCentralAmerica.
The sieva is absent from Peruvian sites, and its earliest record in Mexico is from
1400-1800yearsago.Mexican sievasandPeruvianlargelimasareseparated throughoutarchaeological records (Kaplan, 1965).KaplanassumesthatthelargelimaofPeru
mayhavefirstbeendomesticated east oftheAndean highlands inwarm humid lands
andthatthesievaofMexicomayhaveariseninthePacificcoastalfoothills ofMexico.
In post-Columbian times lima beans widely spread, particularly in the tropics.
Carib-type beansweretaken by the Spanish galleons across the Pacific to thePhilippines and from there to Asia. The slave trade took them from Brazil to Africa. All
modernlargelimabeanstracebacktoPeruand weretaken at anearlydateto Madagascar(Purseglove,1968).
InEthiopiathelimabeanisespeciallyfoundinthesouth-westernpartofthecountry,
butitisalsocultivatedinHararge.
Description
A climbing, slightly white or brownish pubescent perennial (bush forms not seen in
Ethiopia).
Stems ± terete, sometimes slightly ribbed, + twisting, older stems often hollow,
and glabrescent.
Stipulae small, triangular, acuminate-acute, with prominent venation, slightly
pubescent.
Leavesalternate, 3-foliate. Petiole (5.0-)8.0-13.5(-19.0) cm long, grooved above,
(slightly) pubescent, with dark green pulvinus. Rachis (1.5-)2.0-4.0(-8.0) cm long,
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Fig. 15.PhaseoluslunatusL. cv. Maji Moon. - 1. leaf (»/.x); 2. mflorescence^/eX); 3. standard,
adaxial view (5x ) ; 4. standard, detail of abaxial pubescence (10x ) ; 5 wing (a),adaxial view 5 X ,
6.wing (b),adaxial view (5x ) ; 7.keel(5x ) ; 8.staminal sheath + pistil (5x ) ; 9.pistil + disk (5 x)
10 top part style + stigma (15x ) ; 11.anthers(15x); 12. branchlet w.th pod (•/.x ) ; 13.seed, lateral
iu.roppart style -t-sugma u ,,
<M.A\\ne (5/ 6X ) _ ]. WP 8649;2. WP 8648 (including
view(5/ 6 x);14. seed, with hilum( 5 /6X); 15.seedling W6x;. i. w r
,
y
&
spirit mat.); 3-11. WP 8648 (spirit mat.); 12. WP 8649 (includmg spirit mat.); 13-14. WP 8569A;
15.WP8647(spiritmat.).
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groovedabove,(sometimesslightly)pubescent,toppedbyaleaflet.
Leaflets: First two leaflets opposite and (conspicuously) asymmetrical, top leaflet
symmetrical, shortly petioluled (ca 5 mm long) with indumentum denser than on
petiole, ovate, top leaflet sometimes shallowly lobed at base or broadly triangular,
(5.5-)7.0-13.0(-19.5) x (3.0-)4.5-8.5(-11.0) cm, entire, truncate or cuneate at base,
acuminate and mucronulateat top,palmately 3-nerved, green, (slightly)pubescent to
nearly glabrous, with lower surface grey-green and venation more prominent.
Stipellae small, linear, glabrous or nearly so, at the base of the petiolule, 1per
lateralleaflet,2pertop leaflet.
Inflorescence a supra-axillary, delicately branching, narrow raceme with several
flowers. Peduncle (0.5-)2.0-7.5(-12.5)cmlong, slightlytwisted and ribbed, flattening
towards the base, (slightly) pubescent to glabrescent. Rachis (0-)2.0-8.0(-18.0) cm
long, slightly ribbed, (slightly) pubescent to glabrescent, not tuberculate; flowers
arising 1-4 together; bracts 1 per flower, persistent, linear, small, ca 1 mm long,
slightly pubescent; each group of flowers subtended by a larger bract, persistent,
narrowly triangular, ca2mmlong,acuminate at top,withlighter coloured venation,
slightly pubescent; pedicels up to ca 10 mm, slender, slightly pubescent, with two
small bracteoles attached at the base of the calyx. Bracteoles persistent, ca 1.5 mm
long,ovatetoelliptic,withlightercolouredvenation,slightlypubescent.
Calyx campanulate, pubescent; tube gibbous dorsally, ca 1-2 mm long; lobes 5,
the upper pair of lobes connate forming an emarginate lip, the other three lobes
subequal,broadlytriangular,ca 1-2mmlong,acuteattop.
Corolla: Standard with lowerpart (claw)directed forward, upper part (limb) erect
above a deep sinus,hood-shaped, forming an enclosure for the upturned top of the
keel,very broadly obovate, (7-)10(-12) x (7.5-)ll(-12)mm, with longitudinal edges
reflexed, with concave claw, bi-auriculate, with prominent, fleshy and inflexed
auricles, emarginate at top, finely pubescent abaxially, yellow-green. Wings ladleshaped, (10-)12(-16) x (4.5-)6(-8) mm, projecting forward, clawed, auriculate
(finely transversely striate near the auricle),rounded at top, glabrous, white (turning
yellow-orange),adherenttothe'pockets'ofthekeel.Keelsharplyupturned,ca5-7mm
long,clawed,weaklyauriculate,dorsallyandventrally split nearthebase,withleftand
right a'pocket', withtheapexspiralled(forminglessthan2turns),not connate at top,
hidingthestigma,glabrous,yellow-green.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9 + 1).Vexillary stamen free, ca 10mm long,
compressed dorsally, tapering towards the top, with a swollen base, with upper part
curvingand spiralled. Staminalsheath slightlywinged, upturned, ca 6mmlongwhen
oneithersidethefirstfilamentisreleased,irregularlyfollowed bytheother 7 stamens,
withfree part offilamentswingedat base,spiralled. Anthersellipsoid,lessthan 1 mm
long,alternatelybasi-anddorsifixed,yellow.
Diskcollar-shaped,ca1 mmlong,ribbed,sometimessplitdorsally.
Gynoecium:Ovary sessile, laterally compressed, ca 4 mm long, finely velvety,
beaked, ca 2-ovulate. Style upturned and spiralled, at base finely pubescent, with
lowerpartflexibleandapicalpartcartilaginous,sometimesbeakedbeyondthestigma,
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PVM-Z.
A*„O,;^ i «eed1ins f5/eX); 2. pod ( 5 /»x); 3. seed, lateral
Fig. ,6.Phaseolus lunatu,, L. cv. Harar Mosaic.-1. J ^ < ' • > £ , f ^ £ , l a t e r a l v i e w
v.ew (5/ 6 x); 4. seed, w.th h.lu m (V«x). Cv Serbo M ^
( 5 /eX). Cv.Assendabo Virgin.- 7. pod (5/eX), 8.seed,uuerarv V / '
' '
,
, . ... ~n -, _ i w p 7906(spiritmat.) 2.WP7908(spiritmat.), J-4. w f
and 10.seed,wlateral view(V,v x,2/,vx ) . 1 . WPn> ^
w p 3 3 6 8 B 9 _ 10 _ w p g 5 8 6
7908; 5.WP 8614(spirit mat.); 6.WP8614;7.WPaoi? (.spunn,a ,,
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adaxially withfinepatent hairsbelowthestigma. Stigma ellipsoid, directed adaxially,
glandular, orange-yellow.
Podwidely varying in size, as a rule broadly sword-shaped, laterally compressed,
slightlybulgingovertheseeds(notseptate),(5.0-)5.5-12.0(-14.0) x (1.3-)1.5-3.0cm,
beaked, sometimeswithahook-shaped top,withdorsal sutureridgedand + flat and
uneven, with pod wall + striate, slightly pubescent to glabrescent, light brown,
sometimeswithred-brown spots,(l-)2-3-seeded.
Seeds variable in size,shape and colour, kidney-shaped or + rhomboid, as a rule
laterallycompressed,(10-)12-24(-27) x (7-)9-13mm,white,whitewithonered-purple
ending and otherwise spots or mosaic (large-seeded types), red-purple, red-purple
withlightercoloured spots,brown,brown tored-purplewithdarkercolouredmosaic,
whitish with purple mosaic, white with violet mosaic, sometimes nearly violet, white
with black mosaic, sometimes nearly black, violet, or dark violet to black (medium
and small-seeded types). Hilum sunken, oblong to + elliptic, 2-4 mm long, covered
byalayerofwhite,rather adherenttissue,lightbrown,withtransverselinesradiating
from the hilum to the opposite edge of the seed, with a twin-bump situated at the
opposite sideofthehilum wherethe micropyleissituated. Cotyledons whitishtodull
yellowish.
Seedlingwith epigeal germination. Root system well-developed. Cotyledons ±
sickle-shaped, thick; lower surface slightly grooved. Hypo- and epicotyl slightly
pubescent,asarulegreen.Firsttwoleavessimple,(deeply)cordate,(5.0-)6.0-7.5(-8.5)
x (3.0-)3.5-4.5(-5.5) cm, acuminate at top, slightly pubescent to glabrescent.
Stipulae of the two leaves as a rule partly connate. Petiole short, grooved above,
slightlypubescent. Stipellaeasaruleabsent.
Note
Plants raised in the greenhouse in Wageningen under long-day circumstances produced luxurious
vegetativegrowth, but didnotflowerand fruit, exceptfor WP 7902-7903and WP7907-7908. Under
short-day(11hours)allotherplantsfloweredandproduced fruits.

Taxonomic notes
(1) In LINN no specimen of Phaseolus lunatus L. is present. Linnaeus cited in
Sp.PI.ed.1 asthefirstreferenceBerg,viadr.99.Inhis'Catalogusstirpium...quashortus
medicusacademiaeViadrinaecomplectitur'VonBergen(1744)onlygivesadescription:
"PhaseolusBengalensisscandenssiliquaacinaciformi semineovatocompresso striate'
Noplateispresent.SincenootheroriginalsourcesusedbyLinnaeusindescribinghis
P.lunatusareavailable,aneotypehastobedesignated.IhaveselectedWestphal8622
grownfrom seedscollectedin Ethiopia.Thespecimensweregrown at Wageningen in
thegreenhouse,andduplicatesweredistributedtoKewandParis.
(2) The presentcommercial typesofP. lunatus, accordingtoVan Esdtine(1931),
aredistinguishedasfollows.
(a) Thesievawhichiscomparativelythin-podded and 3-4-seeded.
(b) Thelargelimawhichisthicker-poddedand4-8-seeded.
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(c) The potato limawithpods asshortassievapodsandfew-seeded, but thepods are
as thick asthelargelima.
The seeds of the potato group are more nearly spheroidal than those of the other
groups, the true limas being rather flat and the sievas varying considerably between
the twoextremes.Both largelimasand sievasoccuraspolebeansand asbushbeans.
Pre-Linnaean botanical literature lists various forms of the lima bean under a
variety ofnames.Linnaeusin Sp.PI.ed. 1 (1753)distinguished twospecies:P. lunatus
andP. inamoenus. The sieva type is obviously what wasintended by Linnaeus in his
P. lunatus and was so understood. From specimens present in the British Museum
and collected in botanic gardens in Europe in the 18th century (specimens collected
by Miller, Jacquin), it is evident that P. lunatus L. is the small-podded and smallseeded lima bean. Post-Linnaean species may be included in two groups: the largepodded and the small-podded lima beans. Distinctionsmadebythevariousbotanists
were based on characteristics that do not justify specific rank (Mackie, 1943). The
basicdistinctions included vinevariations (bush,vine,and intermediate),annual and
perennialhabit, leaflet form (willowleaf,largeand smallsize),sizeand shapeof pod,
podpoints,numberofseedsperpod,wartyserrationsonpodsutures,seedcoatcolour
distributions,radiationsfromthehilum,shapeofseed(includingflat,ovalandothers).
Apost-Linnaean chronological listoflimabean specieshasbeen compiled byVan
Eseltine (1931).De Candolle (1825),for example,included asdistinct speciesbesides
P.lunatus L., the reddish-linedP. inamoenus L.,theblack-seededP.derasus Schrank,
thevaricoloured seedforms ofP.xuaresiiZucc,theverylarge-poddedP.macrocarpus
Poir., the VenezuelanP.puberulus H.B.K., and the Indochinese P. tunkinensis Lour.
P. macrocarpus Moench is cited as a synonym of P. inamoenus L. Bentham (1862)
attempted to segregate the larger-podded form from the smaller, naming the former
oneP. lunatus var. macrocarpus, andheassumesthatP. lunatus L.andP. bipunctatus
Jacq.applytothethinner-poddedform,whereasP.inamoenusL.,P.puberulusH.B.K.,
P.saccharatus Macf. and P. xuaresii Zucc. (at least as described in DC, Prodr.) are
thought to apply to the large lima type. Bailey (1927,1941),following Linnaeus,recognized two forms: the large-podded type,which helisted asP. limensis Macf., and
the small-podded types,which he included underP. lunatus. Piper (1926) stated that
P.lunatusisaverydiverseaggregate ofbothwildandcultivatedforms whosestatusis
variously interpreted by different botanists. He judges that they belong a single
species.Van Eseltine (1931),who agreed with Piper's concept of a single species for
lima beans, devisedfiveformae to include the many variations. These five formae,
which appear to be six if the sieva or small-podded lima is included, offer no more
marked or serviceable distinction for botanical rank than do the usual horticultural
cultivars(Mackie,1943).
„ , ,^
x ,
I suggest to distinguish within the cultivated P.lunatus L. the small-seeded types,
being cv,grou P Lunatus, and the large-seeded types, being cv.-group Inamoenus.
Cv,group Lunatus has been typified (seeabove).Cv.-group Inamoenus istypified as
follows: in LINN no specimen is present ofPhaseolus inamoenus-^umaeus cited in
Sp.PI.ed. 1 astheonlyreference Hort.Cliff,p.359,andindicatedthatthedescription
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of this taxon there is a good one. The description of fruits and seeds is as follows:
'Legumen magnum, semina lineis rubicundis variegata'. No specimen is present in the
Clifford Herb, or in LINN, however, and since Linnaeus cited no other references
a neotype has to be designated. I have selected Westphal 8652, grown from seeds
collected in Ethiopia. The specimens were grown at Wageningen in the greenhouse,
and duplicates were distributed to Kew and Paris.
Synonymsfor cv.-groupInamoenus are
PhaseolusinamoenusL.,Sp.PLed.1:p.724(1753)(basionym).
PhaseolusrufusJacq.,Hoit. Vindob.l : p . 13(1770).
PhaseolusmacrocarpusMoench, Meth.Pl.:p.155(1794).
Phaseolusmacrocarpus~Poir.,in:Encycl.Meth.Suppl.3:p.6(1813).
PhaseoluslimensisMacf.,in:Fl.Jam. 1:p.279(1837).
Phaseoluslunatus L.var. macrocarpus(Moench) Benth.,in: Fl.Bras. 15:p. 181(1859-1862).

For more synonyms seeVan Eseltine (1931).
(3) Asian grown cultivars were classified some time ago and their degree of
toxiditywasdetermined (Bull.imp.Inst. Lond. 10(1912)).
(a) Java beans: medium-sized, rather flat, somewhat shrivelled beans varying in
colour from dull purplish-red to nearly black. A few white beans are sometimes
present. These beans yield comparatively large quantities of hydrocyanic acid when
ground and moistened with water. This type of P. lunatus is only suitable as green
manure, and where it is so used cattle should not be allowed near the fields where it
is grown.
(b) Red Rangoon or red Burma beans: small,reddish beans, which are usually plump
and occasionally show purple spots. They contain minute and usually harmless
amounts of hydrocyanic acid when ground into flour and mixed with water.
(c) White Rangoon or white Burma beans: small, white beans, usually plump and
resembling small haricots in appearance. The beans generally yield mere traces of
hydrocyanic acidwhenground intoflour and mixed with water.
(d) Lima beans:large, plump, white beans, largely grown in the U.S.A., Madagascar
and elsewhere as a vegetable. They generally do not contain hydrocyanic acid. This
typeissafefor human consumption.
(4) Pod and seeddimensions oftheEthiopian material.
Thelarge-seeded pods

podlength: (7.0-)9.5-12.0(-14.0)cm.
podwidth: (2.0-)2.5-3.0cm.
seeddim.: (17-)21-24(-27) x (10-)13(-16)mm.
Thesmall/medium-seeded pods podlength: (5.0-)5.5-7.0(-8.0)cm.
podwidth: (1.3-)1.5-1.7(-2.2)cm.
seed dim.: (10-)12-15(-18) X(7-)9-ll(-13.5)mm.
(5) The following seed types are distinguishable in the Ethiopian material.
(1) Withincv.-groupInamoenus
(a) Seedswhite.I designatethistaxon ascv.AlemayaLight (basedonWP2315,WP7901,WP
7902andWP7903).
(b) Seeds white with red-purple spots or mosaic. I designate this taxon as cv. Harar Mosaic
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(basedonWP3514,WP8632andWP8633).
(2) Within cv.-group Lunatus
(a) Seeds brown. I designate this taxon as cv. Maji Moon (based on WP 8569A, WP 8647, WP
8648and WP 8649).
(b) Seeds brown + mosaic. I designate this taxon as cv. Didessa Mosaic (based on WP 3382,
WP7919,WP8621 andWP9822).
(c) Seedsred-purple. I designate thistaxon ascv.WenagoPurple(based on WP 2820,WP8584,
WP8585and WP8586).
(d) Seedsred-purple + mosaic.I designate thistaxon ascv.Serbo Mosaic (based on WP 3254A,
WP7909,WP8613andWP8614).
(e) Seeds whitish with purple mosaic. I designate this taxon as cv. Wollamo Speckle (based on
SI1552D).
(f) Seeds dark violet-black. I designate this taxon as cv.Black Moon (based on SI 1552E).
(g) Seedslarger andflat,red-purple.Idesignatethistaxon ascv.Assendabo Virgin (based on WP
3368B,WP7919,WP8618andWP8619).
(h) Seeds larger and flat, violet. I designate this taxon as cv. Tewodros Pride (based on SI
1552F).
(i) Seeds larger and flat, whitish with violet mosaic, sometimes nearly violet. I designate this
taxon ascv.Girmane(basedonSI1552G).
(j) Seeds larger and flat, whitish with black mosaic, sometimes nearly black. I designate this
taxon ascv.RasTeferi (basedonSI1552H).
(6) The following differences were found between plants raised at Wageningen
and in Ethiopia.

leaf:rachis
leaflet: length
width
peduncle
rachis

Wageningen

Ethiopia

(2.0-)2.5-4.0(-8.0) cm
(6.0-)7.5-13.0(-19.5) cm
(4.0-)5.0-8.5(-11.0)cm
(1.0-)2.0-7.5(-12.5)cm
(0-)4.0-7.5(-18.0)cm

(1.5-)2.0-3.0)-4.5) cm
(5.5-)7.0-10.0(-12.5)cm
(3.0-)4.5-6.0(-8.0) cm
(0.5-)4.5-7.5(-9.5) cm
(0-)2.0-8.0(-13.0)cm

(7) The description is based on the following specimens.
Shoa
Wellega
IHubabor
Kefa

Gamu Gofa
Sidamo

Hararge

Awash Station, garden Buffet de la Gare: WP 1971;3 km past Awasa on
Shashamaneroad,ingarden:WP2603,WP2604.
Shankalla market, near Didessa river on Gimbi road: WP 3382; near
Yubdo,onmarket:SI1552.
Yamba market: WP 8570A-WP 8570D; Tepi, in garden: F. G. Meyer
8904(also at K!).
Assendabo market: WP 3368A, WP 3368B; Serbo market: WP 3254A,
WP3254B;Jima,infencenearhouse:F.G.Meyer7813(K!);Agaro market:
SI91; Maji market: WP8569A-WP8569C.
1*kmpast GidoleonArba Minchroad,ingarden:WP3209.
114 km past Agere Selam on Kebre Mengist road, in garden: WP 2719;
Dila, in garden: WP 2836; 12 km past Dila on Wenago road, in garden:
WP 2820; 42 km past Soddo on Shashamane road, in garden: WP 2873;
31kmpast Soddo onArba Minchroad, in garden: WP2974.
Gelemsomarket: SI616;17kmpast Harawacha on Gergertu road, in fence
of garden- WP 2539; Alemaya, in garden: WP 381,WP 2315; 4 km past
College entrance on Kombolcha track: WP 663; 1* km past College en149

trance on Kombolcha track, in field: WP 2334; around Harar, in gardenWP 3514.
Grown at Wageningen WP 6185, WP 6186, WP 6275, WP 6276, WP 6680-WP 6683, WP 6765
WP 6766, WP 7188, WP 7901-WP 7922, WP 8584, WP 8586,'WP 8613WP 8616, WP 8618, WP 8619, WP 8621,WP 8622, WP 8633 WP 8647WP 8652.

Ecology
The lima bean needs a frost-free growing season and dry weather for maturing the
seeds. Pole cultivars require a longer season than bush cultivars. It is found in the
tropics up to 1800-2400maltitude.The sievagroupincludescultivars more resistant
to hot, and conditions than thelargelimagroup, sothat many of the sievas growin
the more continental climates of the American interior and are spread over a wide
range in North, Central and SouthAmerica (Mackie, 1943).Theyarefairly droughtresistant. Some cultivars fail to set seed during very hot weather and seed set is
reduced above ca28°C. Theywilltolerate more rain during the growing season than
P. vulgaris. Lima beans need well-drained, well-aerated soils, are sensitive to high
acidity andprefer apHof 6-7. Heavysoilspronetowater-logging aredetrimental for
growth. Some cultivars and wild plants of the Carib-type are short-day plants; the
other groups areday-neutral.Limabeansare not astolerant ofadverseconditionsas
manyoftheothercultivated speciesofPhaseolus(Purseglove,1968).
InEthiopia thelimabean iscultivated belowca2000maltitudein thehigh rainfall
areas of the south-western region. If enough water is available it is also found in
Hararge.
Husbandry
The crop is planted at the beginning of or during the first part of the rains in rows
75-100 cm apart Distance in the row varies from 10-50 cm according to type; the
krge seeds are planted at up to 8 cm deep. Young pods may be harvested three
monthsafter sowing.The beansnormally mature after 5-7 (rarely 9)months and the
r t l T C O n t m u u e / 0 r s e v e r a l m o n t h *- The lima beans ripen irregularly; they
wTn f , t
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7 ^ Pu°dS^ C ° m p l e t e , y b r i t t k a s t h < *a r e ^ l e toshatter
P
E n d t h r e s h e d I n Af
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7thCn driCd ° n ^
rica, except in
Madagascar,theyareagardenorcompoundcrop.TheMadagascarcultivar('kabara')
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M Whenth
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° n a U U V i a l S ° i l S a l 0 1 * t h e * * » « * * sown
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o i l 1 ^ if*
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> - holes25-40 cm deep (depending on
soilmoistu e).Thespacingis 1.5-5 msquare.Thisreceding-flood method ofplanting
maybeapphcabletootherpartsofAfrica (Stantonetal 1966)
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depend on the local condmons. From October onwards till the harvest of the crop
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irrigation at aninterval of8-10 daysisdesirable.Thesupported cropstarts flowering
11-12 weeks after sowing and in another 4 weeks the pods are ready for picking.
Subsequentpickingscanbecarriedoutatanintervalofca2weeks. Acropgives12-14
pickings yielding 5000-8000 kg of green pods and 200-300 kg of dry seeds per ha
(Singhetal, in:Kachroo,1970).
In the U.S.A. bush cultivars are sown at 70-90 x 5-20 cm,pole cultivars in hills
90-120 cm apart, with 3-4 seedsper hill.The seeds are put at a depth of 2.5-5 cm,
135-170 kg/ha for the large-seeded cultivars, 55-80kg/ha for the small-seeded ones.
Early maturing cultivars are harvested from about 100days onwards, whereas late
maturing ones take up to 7-9 months and giveacrop over alongperiod. Yields are
upto 1350kg/haofdrybeans(Purseglove,1968).
InEthiopialimabeanissolelycultivatedasagardencrop.
Uses
Limabean isgrown for theyoungpods,theyoungandtheripeseeds,and sometimes
the young leaves are eaten. Care is required in the preparation of the ripe seeds as
some cultivars contain dangerous quantities of hydrocyanic acid. The white-seeded
cultivars areconsidered safer inthisrespect, andareusuallynon-toxic after cooking,
whereas the coloured-seeded ones have to be boiled several times, and the cooking
water has to be renewed. The green-shelled beans are cooked as a vegetable; so are
theyoungpods and leaves.In theU.S.A.thegreenbeansarecannedand frozen. The
seedsare sometimes used for making taoge (bean sprouts),which are eaten cooked;
they are after cooking not toxic anymore (Purseglove, 1968;Terra, 1966).
Thecrophasbeenusedasacovercropofshortduration,andasgreenmanure.The
dwarf cultivars serve best as a cover crop, sincetheclimbing forms tend to smother
the main crop. The vines can be used as fodder (Burkill, 1966). The Madurese of
Indonesiausethemashayinthedryseason;whenfresh theymaypossiblybepoisonous(Heyne,1927).In Ethiopia the seeds areeaten.
Protein content
Leaves: 3-7.5% (Terra, 1966); young pods: 2.5-3% (Terra, 1966); young seeds:
6.5-10.5%(Terra, 1966),ca7.5%(Purseglove,1968);ripeseeds:ca20%(Terra,1966).
Nolimitingaminoacidsarerecorded(Aykroyd&Doughty,1964).
(10C) PhaseolusradiatusL.
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'Phaseolus'-.szePhaseoluscoccineus.
,. . ... x,
.
'radiatus-from Lat.radius = spokeorray,andso: radianttowardseveryd.rect.on,likethespokesin
awheel.

.

Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed.l: p.725(1753).
„ t .... .
r „... .
Type: from Ceylon; 'Phaseolus zeylanicus siliquis radiatim digest.s' of D.llen.us, Hort. Elth.. p.
oppositep.314,tab.235/304(1732)(lecto.!).
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Synonyms
PhaseolusaureusRoxb.,FloraIndica 3,ed.Carey:p.297(1832).
PhaseolusmungoRoxb.,FloraIndica 3,ed.Carey:p.292-295(1832).
Phaseolusradiatusvar.typicaPrain,J.Ass.Soc.Beng.66:p.422(1897).
Azukiaradiata(L.)Ohwi.in:Fl.Japan:p.691(1953)andin:Bull.Nat. Sci.Mus.Tokyo33:p.77(1953).
Vignaradiata(L.)Wilczek,in:Fl.CongoBeige6:p.386(1954).
/?M*ao«/-ea(Roxb.)Maekawa,J.Jap.Bot. 15:p.114(1955).
Vigna mungo sensu Hepper, non L., in: Fl. West Trop. Africa ed. 2, 1:p. 569(1958).
Vignaradiataf.aurea(Roxb.)Ohwi&Ohasi,J.Jap.Bot.44:p.30(1969).
Vignaradiatavar.radiata(L.)Verde, KewBull.24(3):p.559(1970).
Literature
1897:Prain,J.Ass.Soc.Beng.66:p.422-423.(tax.)
1914: Piper&Morse,Bull.U.S.D.A. 119:p.16-18.(tax.)
1917: Harms,Notizbl.bot.Gart.Mus.Berl.7:p.107-108.(tax.)
1927: Heyne,NuttigeplantenNed.Indie2:p.836-838. (agric.)
1937: Dittmer, in: Vavilov &Wulff, eds, Koultournaja Flora SSSR 4: p. 573-601. (tax.)
1953: Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.303-304.(agric.)
1958: Leese,Am.Midi.Nat.60:p.138-140.(tax.)
1964: Aykroyd&Doughty,Legumesinhumannutrition:p.108,118.(agric.)
1966: Burkill,Adiet.ec.prod.MalayPeninsula 2:p. 1735-1736.(agric.)
1966: Terra,Tropicalvegetables:p.65-66.(agric.)
1968: Purseglove,Tropicalcrops,Dicotyl.1:p.290-294.(agric.)
1970: Singh,Joshi&Thomas,in:Kachroo,ed.,PulsecropsofIndia: p.136-148.(agric.)
1971: Verdcourt,in:FloraTrop.EastAfrica, Leg.4,Papil.2:p.655-656.(tax.)
Localnames:fudjeelee (Gallinia);maaisjo (?);ogodde(Anyowah).
Trade names: mung (Hindi); green gram, golden gram, mung bean (English); amberique (French).

Geographic distribution
Thisplant isnotfound in awild state,but Prain (1897)isinclined to think that itisa
cultivated derivative of P. sublobatus Roxb., which grows wild in India where it is
occasionally cultivated. This specieseven mayberegarded astheprogenitor of both
green gram (mung) and black gram (urd).The crop is of ancient cultivation in India
and numerouscultivarsareknown inthisarea.Itisanearlyintroduction in southern
China, Indo-China and Java. Green gram has been brought in comparatively recent
timesto East and CentralAfrica, theWestIndies and theU.S.A. InAfrica, however,
itisgrownonlysporadically(Purseglove,1968;Stantonetal, 1966).
In Ethiopia it is a recent introduction and has been met with only in the markets
of Hararge, Nazret and Gamu Gofa, and sometimes infieldsin west Illubabor.
Description
Anerecttosub-erect,much-branched,(slightly)pubescentannual,withwell-developed
taproot.
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Stems ± square, slightlyribbed, sometimestwisting,hollow,hispid (hairs straight,
glossy, bristle-like, a capillary cell on a + swollen base, with tip sharp or blunt,
apparently containing a brown substance which maybeexcreted) (seenote).
Stipulae prominent, peltate, (ob)ovate, sometimes appendaged or spurred, acuminate,withprominentvenation,withedgeciliate.
Leavesalternate,3-foliolate. Petiole(5.0-)10.0-15.0(-18.0)cmlong,groovedabove,
(slightly) pubescent. Rachis (1.5-)2.0-3.0(-4.5) cm long, grooved above, slightly
pubescent,topped byaleaflet.
Leaflets: First two leaflets opposite and asymmetrical, top leaflet symmetrical,
shortly-petioluled (ca 5mmlong) with indumentum asa ruledenser than on petiole,
(broadly) ovate, (5.5-)6.5-10.0(-12.5) x (3.0-)4.0-6.5(-10.0) cm, entire, cuneate at
base, acuminate and mucronulate at top, palmately 3-nerved and green and glabrescent-thinlypubescent above,grey-green belowwithvenation moreprominent.
Stipellaeprominent, ca 5-10 mm long, glabrescent, at the base of the petiolule;
oneperlateralleaflet, narrowlyovate,withflagelliformtop,sometimesasecondmuch
narrowerandsmallerstipellapresent;twopertopleaflet, similarin shape to the lower
stipellae though often smaller and often eachofthemalsoaccompanied byan almost
subulateadditionalstipella.
Inflorescence an axillary raceme with severalflowersclustered at the top. Peduncle
(3.5-)4.5-9.0(-15.5) cm long, slightly twisted, ribbed, pubescent when young, gradually glabrescent. Rachis contracted, glabrous or nearly so, with few tubercles;
flowers arising 1-3 together; bracts one perflower,early deciduous, ovate, 4-5 mm
long, acuminate, with light coloured venation, with edge ciliate; pedicels very short,
glabrescent, with two prominent bracteoles attached at the base of the calyx. Bracteoles subpersistent, narrowly triangular, ca 5mmlong, with edgeciliate.
Calyxcampanulate,glabrous,exceptfor theshort-ciliatelobes;tubeca4mmlong,
with base somewhat fleshy becoming shallowly saucer-shaped when older while
carryingthethinuppercalyx-lobes;lobes5,theupperpairoflobesconnateforming an
emarginatelip,theotherthreelobessubequal,triangular,ca2.5-4mmlong,topacute.
Corolla: Standard with lower part (claw)directed forward, upper part (limb) erect
above a deep sinus, with top directed backwards and edgesslightly connate forming
an enclosure for the upper part ofthewingsand theupturned top ofthe keel, hoodshaped, transversely broadly elliptic, ca 11 x ca 14mm, clawed, bi-auriculate, with
auricles inflexed, with a prominent 'pocket' right abovethe claw, emarginate at top,
glabrous, yellow. Wings broadly falcate, ca 11 x ca 7 mm, clawed, with a widely
projected, rather fleshy auricle (sometimes two auricles present), with dorsal edges
abovetheauricleinflexed, striate,restingagainstthestandard 'pocket',roundedattop,
glabrous,yellow,atthebaseadherenttothekeel.Keelsharplyupturned suggestingan
elephant's trunk, ca 10mm long, clawed, weakly auriculate, dorsally and ventrally
splitnearthebase,withaconspicuous'pocket',withtheapexincurved(forming ahalf
spiral), not connate at top (stigmajust exserted),glabrous,green-yellowish.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9+ 1).Vexillary stamen free, ca 15mm long,
tapering towards the top, geniculate at base,with upper part upturned and curving.
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Staminalsheathwinged,withwingsratherfleshy,ca7mmlong,upturned likeaswan's
neck; free part of filaments irregularly released, slightly winged towards the base,
otherwisefiliform, kinked.Anthersellipsoid,ca0.5mmlong,basifixed,paleyellowishbrown.
Diskcollar-shaped,ribbed, + repandous.
Gynoecium: Ovary sessile, ca 7mm long, curved, densely finely pubescent, 7-13ovulate. Style upturned, once twisted and kinked, with lower part slightly winged,
flexible, and upper part cartilaginous, with slender beak beyond the stigma, with a
narrow fringe of fine patent hairs below the stigma directed adaxially. Stigma conspicuous,ellipsoid,directedadaxially,glandular, orange-yellow.
Podsasarulelinear-cylindrical, slightlybulgingovertheseeds,6.0-9.0 x ca0.5cm,
beaked, dark brown, bristly, lax-pubescent, septate, (7-)ll(-13)-seeded, dark brown
toblackishwhenmature.
Seedssmall,broadly ellipsoid to globular, sometimes + square-cylindric, 2.5-5 x
3-4mm,usually dull green, sometimes light brown; seed coat sometimes mealy, and
under magnification usually marked withfinewavy ridges with close parallel riblets
perpendicularly in between causingthe seedto besomewhat rough to the feel. Hilum
narrowly elliptic, + half of the longest dimension, + central, covered by a layer of
white detachable tissue, brownish-green; aril absent; with a twin-bump forming a
ridge at the opposite side of the hilum where the micropyle is situated. Cotyledons
dullpaleyellow.
Seedling with epigeal germination. Root system delicate, with numerous laterals.
Cotyledons ± oblong,with ridgesventrally, sometimes purplish. Hypo-and epicotyl
pubescent, green or purple. First two leaves simple, narrowly ovate, (2.5-)3.0-4.0
(-4.5) x (1.0-)1.2(-1.4) cm,acuteat top,withedgesciliate.Stipules ofthetwoleaves
partlyconnate,subulate.Petiole short,pubescent. Stipellae absent.
Note
Plantsraisedfrom seed sampleWP2996showhairs with a blunt tip,whereas plants grown from the
otherseedsamplesshowsharp-tippedhairs.

Taxonomic notes
(1) In Sp. PI. (1753) Linnaeus, in describing P. radiatus, refers to some of his
a l l T S * ' T f^11- ( 1 ? 4 2 ) W h k h i n C l u d 6 S a d r a w i n S ' H o r t u s Upsaliensis
(1748)and Flora Zeylanica (1746).In Hort. Ups., Linnaeus states that hisplant was
growninthegreenhouseat Uppsala. InFlora Zeylanicaherefers to MuseumZeylanicumofHermann (1717)wheretheplant wasnamed 'mun' or 'mung'
Important is Linnaeus's additional reference (I.e.) to Hortus Elthamensis of Dillenius(1732 ,whereaPhaseolus wasdescribed and depicted. In LINN a specimen of
P. radiatus (nr 899.8) ,s present, but without the usual number corresponding with
Sp.PI.ed. 1.Itisaspecimen withflowersandveryyoung fruits
Accordingto Piper &Morse (1914)theplant Linnaeusgrewin Uppsala and which
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Fig.17.PhaseolusradiatusL.cv.Nazret Mung.- 1 . leaf(•/.x);2.schematicrepresentation ofpossible
stipellae, 0-4 dotted stipellae may bepresent extra; 3.branch with inflorescence («/.x); 4.standard
adaxialview (2%x ) ; 5.schematic representation of keel and wings (a) and (b); 6.wing (a), adaxial
view (2y 2 x); 7. wing (b), adaxial view <2fcx); 8. keel (2fcx); 9. staminal sheath <2fcx); 10.
anthers(15x ) ; 11.pistil + disk(2%x); 12.style + stigma(15x); 13.stigma(10x ) ; 14.pods (Vex);
15.seed, withhilum (2V2x); 16.seed,lateral view(2%x ) ; 17.seedling (»/.x). - 1.WP'7890;; 3. WP
7889(spirit mat.),WP 7894;4-13.WP 8589(spirit mat.); 14.WP7890(spirit mat.); 15-16.WP2996;
17.WP7888(spiritmat.).
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constitutes the type of his Phaseolus radiatus is not the same as the one Dillenius
described andfigured(and whichisthe mungbean).In their opinion it iswhat later
on has been calledP.sublobatus Roxb. They conclude that there exists no botanical
name given by Linnaeus that can properly be applied to the mung bean. Modern
nomenclaturerules,ofcourse,donotsupportPiper&Morse.
Harms (1917) is of the opinion that, nevertheless, the name P. radiatus L. can be
used for the mung bean, since the description of Linnaeus is based on the plant
depicted and described by Dillenius, and which also has been accepted by Piper &
Morse asbeing the mung bean. That, in the opinion of Piper &Morse, the original
specimenisnot themungbeanbutP.sublobatus Roxb,isno reason to reject Linnaeus's nameP. radiatus. In addition, the description of Linnaeus does not include any
element that excludes the mung bean from the described taxon. Under the circumstancesVerdcourt's decisiontodesignateDillenius'splate (Hort. Elth.:p.315,t.235,
f. 304) as the lectotype of P. radiatus L. is followed, although it might be remarked
thatActa Stockh.(1742)iscitedbyLinnaeusasthefirstreference and therefore isthe
mostimportant basefor thenameP.radiatus. TheActacontain afull description and
a plate and might have been accepted as the lectotype. However, Dillenius's plate14
and description are more detailed and so possibly more readily acceptable.
(2) The mung bean collected in Ethiopia is given the name cv. Nazret Mung
(basedonWP2996,WP7888,WP7889andWP7890).
(3) Therehasbeenagreatconfusion ontheproperbotanicalnamethat shouldbe
applied to the 'mung' (see above). The mung bean was well-known previous to
Linnaeus's time, having been described by various botanists and well-figured by
Dillenius. However, matters are complicated by the fact that a close relative of the
'mung', being 'urd' or 'mash' (or 'mash-kulai'),hasbeen confused byLinnaeus with
the'mung'whenhedescribedP.mungo(Mant.p.101 (1767)).
The unfortunate thing,according to Prain (1897),isthat thename which Linnaeus
gave to the 'mung', viz.P. radiatus, as isshownbyhisdiagnosisand his reference to
Dillenius'sfigure,doesnotconservethevernacularnameoftheplant. Thiswould not
have mattered much if Linnaeus had not, at a later date (1767), used the epithet
'mungo', to designate not 'mung', but 'tikari', a form of 'urd' (see Linnaeus's description in Mantissa Plantarum: p. 101 (1767); no specimen present in LINN).
Roxburgh(1832)described andnamedanumberofspeciesandvarietiesofPhaseolusgrowninIndia.Hechangedtheapplication ofLinnaeus'snamesinseveralrespects,
applying the name P.mungo to thegreen-seeded 'mung', P.max to the black-seeded
'mung',andP.radiatustothe'urd'.Healsonamedthegolden-seeded 'mung'P. aureus.
ThesechangedapplicationsofRoxburgharenotacceptable.
Baker's account of the species of Phaseolus in the Flora of British India (1879)
14. In the library of the Britisch Museum (Dept. of Botany) Hortus Elthamensis is present with
coloured plates. 'Phaseolus zeylanicus ...'is depicted here with violet flowers which is not in agreement with the botanical description (I.e. p. 315). So the colour has to be attributed to the artist's
imagination.
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follows Roxburgh's treatment. TheP.mungo inthe Flora of Br.India is Roxburgh's
concept of P. mungoL., but is not the species Linnaeus described in 1767. Baker's
P. mungovar.radiatusisRoxburgh'sP.radiatus, andmostcertainlynotP.radiatus L.
Prain suggests thatP. trinervius Heyne (anoldernameforP.sublobatus Roxb.) of the
Floraisthewildform from whichperhaps both 'mung' and 'mash' have originated,
butatpresentallthreedeservetobeconsideredequallydistinct.
Thethreeleadingvarietiesof'mung' (P.radiatusL.)maybedistinguished,according
toPrain,as follows.
(a) Var. typica with dark green foliage,podsspreading,seedsgreen:the'mung'(= P.
mungosensuRoxb.).
(b) Var. aureawith paler foliage, pods reflexed, seedsyellow:the 'sona mung' (syn.
P. aureusRoxb.).
(c) Var. grandis with medium green foliage, podsspreading andlonger, seeds black:
the'krishnamung'(= P.maxsensuRoxb.).
(4) The habitus of the 'urd\ P.mungo L.(= P.radiatus sensu Roxb.) ismore or
less similar to that of the 'mung'. The plants, however, are lower and spreading
with usually procumbent branches, the pods are much shorter and stouter erect or
sub-erect,andveryhairywithlonghairs,andtheseedsarelonger,oblongandsmooth,
varyingincolourfrom blackishtoolivewithaconcave hilumandarillate. The mung
possesses pods which are spreading or reflexed with short hairs, and the seeds are
globosewithfinewavyridgesonthetesta,andaflathilum.
Prain(1897)distinguishedtwoformsofP.mungoh.
.
(a) Forma vera withhirsute,scandentorsubscandent stemsand black seeds.Th.s is,
says Prain, the 'tikari' which stood for Linnaeus's description of P mungo. Prams
interpretation was generally accepted afterwards. It is perhaps hardly distinct from
the next.
,
,
(b) Forma roxburghii with hirsute,diffusely spreadbut not scandent stems and grey
seeds. This is the 'urd' or 'mash-kulai', being P. radiatus sensu Roxb. It is a very
importantcropinIndia,moreimportantthanthe'mung'.
(5) Verdcourt(1971)isoftheopinionthat'mung'and'urd' arescarcelymore,than
variants of one species but for long have been kept separate >nIndia and that Us
practical to continue to do so until a monograph is attempted Foilo*ngJilczek
(1954) and Hepper (1956) respectively, Verdcourt places, ™ « ^ ^ j £
'urd' in Vigna, with the names V.radiata (L.) Wilczek and V.mungo (U) Hepper.
According to Verdcourt P. sublobatus Roxb.,the possibleproge;n,to of b th mung
and 'urd', deservesonlyvarietalrank within Vigna rad.ata. If itisdeed I to waUfor
a monograph on the genera Phaseolus L. and Vigna Savi, it seems premature to
decidebeforehand to transfer P.radiatusandP.mungotothegenus Vigna.
(6) Thedescriptionisbasedonthefollowing specimens.
Shoa
Illubabor
Gamu Gofa

Nazretmarket:WP2996.
in field, ± 30^ 0 — 1 0 ^ o r ^ S U J ^
Gidole market: WP 3231G, Kiuu uwm n
(K!).

^

^
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Hararge
Harar market: WP 3185; Feddis market: SI 170; Assabot market: SI695.
Grown at Wageningen WP6886,WP7888-WP7894,WP8589,WP8590.
Note
Theseednumber WP2509,collected at the College ofAgriculture at Alemaya,isnot included, since
theseedsprobablywereintroducedfrom the U.S.A.

Ecology
InIndia thecropisgrownfrom sealevelup toca 1800m.Insubmontane regionsand
in the outer ranges of the north-west Himalayas (up to ca 1800m)itis grown as a
'summer' crop. Usually it is cultivated asadry-land crop after rice.Itdevelops best
on medium loamy soils,and with a well-distributed annual rainfall of+ 750-+ 900
mm. It isdrought-resistant, but susceptable to water-logging (Purseglove, 1968;Sing
et al., in: Kachroo, 1970). InIndia both short-day and long-day cultivars occur
(Purseglove, 1968).Thisis,however, mostunlikely; meantisthat P. radiatusincludes
typeswhichareshort-dayandday-neutral.
ThecultivarscollectedinEthiopia areshort-dayplants;oneofthemisa qualitative
short-daycultivar(WP3185).
Husbandry
Thecroprequiresagoodtilth.InIndia,whengrowninpurestands,itusuallyprecedes
wheat sugarcane or garden cropswhicharecultivated in thecold season ofthesame
year. When mung' 1Ssown under mixedcropping, thecultural practicesfor themain
3 w C ! T e ± ^ SUCh CaS6S k iS g e n e r a l l y broa dcast (Singh et al., in: Kachroo,
1970) InIndonesiaitis grownasasecondcroponthesawahsand is sownimmediately
after thericeharvestinbetweenthestubbles(Heyne 1927)
The crop matures in 80-120 days, depending upon the cultivar and the season.
Podsarepickedatintervals;insomeplacesthewholeplantsareuprooted and stacked.
en
S
Tj.°tSr ? ^ PlantSarCgenerally P l o u 8 h e d in-Yieldsvary between
450and 560kg/ha, but over 1100kg/ha havebeen recorded in the U.S.A. Podshave
aUe Y i d d S fa i r d r i e d h a y i n t h e U S A a r e c a
loWengram,
^ but
K°Hless
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they produce more seeds and the pods ripen moreuniformly and haveless tendency
toshatter(Purseglove,1968).
The 'mung' is an important crop in India. The dried seeds are boiled and eaten
whole or after splitting into dhal. They are parched and ground into flour after
removing the testa, the flour being used in various Indian and Chinese dishes. Split
seedsfried inalittlefat and saltedareeagerlyconsumedwithteaordrinksasasnack.
Sprouted seeds servein south India to preparecurryorasavourydish. In China and
the U.S.A. the sprouts are also used: the seeds are soaked overnight, drained and
placed in containers in a dark room, sprinkled with warm water every few hours
and the sprouts may be harvested after about a week. Both the youngpods and the
young leaves are eaten as a vegetable (Purseglove, 1968; Singh et al., in: Kachroo,
1970).
On Java the plants are cut back some time after germination, the cut-off part
servingasavegetable. Thisleadstothefreebranching,alreadyobservedbyRumphms
(1747).Thehaulms areused asfodder andthehusksand splitseedsareauseful food
for livestock.In India theplantsareuprooted after thepodshavebeenharvestedand
chopped into pieces.The pods, after removal ofthegrain,are sometimesmixedwith
the chopped fodder. Occasionally, after theharvest, animals are let loose in the field
tograze the denuded plants. Thecrop isalso grown for hay, green manure and asa
covercrop.It isideally suited asa short duration croponfallowed land (Purseglove,
1968;Singhetal, in:Kachroo, 1970).
AstoAfrica, recentstudiessuggestthatthemainprobleminfamiliarizing thiscrop
istomakepeople accept it.It may makeaveryuseful contribution tothe nutritional
balanceofthediet(Stantonetal.,1966).
InEthiopiatheseedsareusedinsauces.
Protein content
Young leaves: ca 8% (Terra, 1966); dried seeds:23.6% ^
^
^
™%
l
(Terra, 1966),ca25%(Kachroo, 1970);bean sprouts:ca2-6% (Terra,
J™»
Thefirstlimiting amino acids are methionine and cystine,followed by tryptophan
(Aykroyd &Doughty, 1964).
. T
(10D) PhaseolusvulgarisL.

Figs18,19;Plates26-52

'Phaseolus': stePhaseoluscoccineus.
common people;common, of frequent
'vulgaris': derived from Lat. 'vulgus', the common herd, the common p y

Linnaeus,Sp.PLed.1:p.723(1753).
Type: a plant cultivated at Uppsala; 'Phaseolus caule volubiii, ...,
pendulis'(LINN,specimen 899.1,lecto.!).

is m a j o r i b u s >

leguminibus
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Synonyms
PhaseolusesculentusSalisb.,Prodr.:p.335(1796).
Literature
1825:
Savi,NuovoG.Lett.Pisa 10:p.33-42.(tax.)
1835:
Fingerhuth,Linnaea 10: p.2-25.(tax.)
1866:
Alefeld,Landw.Flora:p.2-26.(tax.)
1869:
VonMartens,DieGartenbohnen:p.1-78.(tax.)
1894:
Taubert,in:Engler &Prantl,Dienat. Pflanzenfam. 3(3):p.380. (tax.)
1901:
Irish,Rep.Mo.bot.Gdn 12:p.93-165.(tax. + agric.)
1906-1910: Ascherson&Graebner,Syn.6(2):p.1077-1079.(tax.)
1907:
Tracy,U.S.D.A.Bur.Plant Ind.Bull.109: p.53,54,90,113,128 + plates, (tax. + agric.)
1924:
Gams,in:Hegi,Illustr.Flora4(3):p.1629-1639.(tax. + agric.)
1927:
Heyne,NuttigeplantenNed.Indie:p.839-840.(agric.)
1931:
Hedrick et al.,Vegetables ofNewYork 1(2):p. 14-15,20,35,70,74-75 + plates, (agric.)
1931:
Ochse,Indischegroenten:p.417-420.(agric.)
1937:
Dittmer,in:Vavilov &Wulff, eds,Koultournaja Flora SSSR 4: p. 510-540.(tax.)
1952:
Burkart,LasLeguminosasArgentinas:p.432-433.(tax.)
1953:
Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.305.(agric.)
1954:
TheAgricultureofEthiopia 1:p.31-32.(agric.)
1955:
Cufodontis, Enumeratio, Bull.Jard. bot. Etat Brux. 25(3):p. 331.(tax.)
1958:
Brooke,Econ.Bot.12:p.203.(agric.)
1959:
Mansfeld, VorlaufigesVerzeichnis,DieKulturpflanze, Beiheft 2:p.208.(tax.)
1961:
Huffnagel etal.,AgricultureinEthiopia:p.202-203.(agric.)
1961:
MateoBox,Leguminosasdegrano:p.355-360.(tax.)
1963:
Cobley,Introduction intothebotanyoftropicalcrops:p.141-142.(tax.)
1964:
Aykroyd &Doughty, Legumes in human nutrition: p. 109, 118. (agric.)
1965:
Kaplan,Econ.Bot.19:p.358,363-364.(agric.)
1966:
Burkill,Diet.ec.prod.MalayPeninsula2:p.1740.(agric.)
1966:
Ojehomon,Ann.Bot.30:p.487-492.(morph.)
1966:
Stantonetal.,GrainlegumesinAfrica: p.107-111.(agric.)
1966:
Terra,Tropicalvegetables:p.66-67.(agric.)
1968:
Miranda,Agron.trop.18(2):p.191-205.(agric.)
1968:
Purseglove,Trop.Crops,Dicotyl.1:p.304-310.(agric.)
1969:
Gentry,Econ.Bot.23(1):p.55-69.(agric.)
1970:
Choudhury,in:Kachroo,ed.,Pulsecrops ofIndia:p.234,242-248.(agric.)
1971:
Verdcourt, in: Flora Trop. East Africa, Leg.4,Papil. 2:p. 614-615.(tax.)
Local names: adagora, adagura (Tigrinia); adigura-tsada, zada-adagonna (Tigrinia; small, white
beans); adanguare, fajola, fosolia (Amarinia); fosolia-nech (Amarinia; white beans); ashanguare
(Gallinia); salboco-bulluc (Somali); salboco-bulluc-adda (Somali, white beans); salboco-bullucghedud(Somali,redbeans).
Trade names: common bean, French bean, haricot, haricot bean, kidney bean, navy bean, pinto
bean,runner bean, salad bean,snap bean, stringbean (English);haricot commun,haricot (French);
frijol comun(Spanish).

Geographic distribution
Phaseolusvulgarisisthebestknownandmostwidelycultivated speciesofPhaseolusL.
It originated in the NewWorld and wasdomesticated in Mexicoby some 7000years
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ago (Kaplan, 1965). Botanical explorations have shown that wild P. vulgaris grows
inMexicoalongthe Sierra MadreOccidentalandinGuatemala, whereitoccursinan
ecologicaltransitionbeltrangingfrom 500-1800maltitude(withthehighestfrequency
of wild types at ca 1200 m). In the first region a great diversity is found; moreover
theoldest archaeological remains ofcultivatedP.vulgarishavebeenfoundinthesame
area.These facts suggest thatP. vulgaris had its centre of origin at someplacein the
westernMexico-Guatemala area(Miranda, 1968). Becauseofthevarietalcomposition
of archaeological P. vulgaris in Mexico and elsewhere and the degree ofendemism,
Kaplan(1965)and later Gentry (1969) suggestmultipledomestication within Central
America, from a widespread and polymorphic ancestral species.
In the Old World the common bean is not known with certainty until postColumbian time. Spaniards and Portuguese tookitto Europe,Africa and other parts
of the Old World. It is now widely cultivated in many parts of the tropics and subtropicsandthroughoutthetemperateregions.Phaseolusvulgarisisthemostimportant
pulse crop throughout tropical America and many parts of tropical Africa. It isof
little importance in India and most of tropical Asia, where indigenous pulses are
preferred (Purseglove, 1968).
InEthiopia itismainlyfound intheChercherareaofHararge,inthelowerregions
of Shoa and Arussi, and to a lesser extent in the south-west of the country Dried
seeds have been observed at the markets of Shoa (lower regions), Wellega (lower
regions), Kefa, Gamu Gofa (e.g. Konso area), Sidamo, Arussi (lower regions) and
Hararge.
Description
Aclimbing, vining or bushy, slightly pubescent annual with well-developed taproot,
laterals and adventitious roots. Sometimes globular nodules present.
Stems terete or angular, sometimes hollow when older, sometimes twisted, thinly
pubescent; hairs long and appressed short and thickened at base white or brown
Stipulae small, triangular, acuminate at top, with several ^nder parallelous
lighter coloured length-nerves, slightly pubescent, with edges sometimes partly
^ f e l f a l t r n a t e , 3-foliolate. Petiole (6.0-)10.0-15.0(-32^)cmlong,witha marked
dark green pulvinus, often hollow, grooved above, glabrescent, as is the rach.s,
(1.5-)2.5-3.5(-6.0) cm long, topped by aleaflet.
^metrical
Leaflets: First two leaflets opposite and asymmetrical top ^
^
on
shortly-petioluled (ca 5 mm long), with indumentum disti««* d™ *f™ ™
petiole, ovate, rarely rhomboid, (5.5-)7.5-14.0(-20.5) x
^ 5 f ^ ^ ± ^
entire,asa ruietruncate at base,sometimescuneate,acuminate » ^ ^ a t e
aswelland sometimesrounded attop,palmately3-nerved aswellasgreen andthinly
pubescent above, grey-green with prominent venlation> b e l ° w .
Stipellae small, linear, glabrous; 1perlateral leaflet, 2per top leaflet
Inflorescence an axillary raceme with several to manyflowers.Peduncle (0-)3.0161

8.0(-16.0)cmlong,often hollow,twisted, sometimesflattenednear thetop,pubescent
when young, gradually glabrescent to glabrous, with indumentum with long, white
to brown hairs. Rachis as peduncle, but not flattened, (0-)2.5-7.0(-23.0) cm long,
slightly pubescent-glabrescent, not tuberculate; flowers arising paired15 or single;
bracts 1 perflower,small,subulate,glabrescent;eachgroupofflowerssubtendedbya
larger bract, ovate,ca 3mmlong, acuminate at top,with several slender, parallelous
length-nerves, sometimes few toothlets present, glabrescent; pedicels slender, up to
ca 10mm long, (slightly) pubescent to glabrescent, with two conspicuous bracteoles
attached at the base of the calyx. Bracteolesovate,ca 5-8mmlong,glabrescent,with
many slender, dark coloured, parallelous length-nerves.
Calyxcampanulate, slightly pubescent; tube ca 3mm long; lobes subequal, triangular, ca 2-3 mm long, acute or acuminate at top.
Corolla: Standard with lower part directed forward, upper part erect above a deep
sinus, hood-shaped, very broadly obovate, (10-)13(-15) x (11-)14(-16) mm, with
longitudinal edges reflexed, with clawchannel-shaped, withleft and right two callosities(onelarge,onesmaller),bi-auriculate,emarginateattop,glabrous,white(turning
yellow-orange),lightred-purple (turningyellow-white) orred-purple.Wingsobovate,
(14-)20(-25) x (9—)11(—14)mm, projecting forward, clawed, channel-shaped above
the claw and upper part slightlyfleshier,auriculate (slightly finely transversely striate
neartheauricle),rounded attop,papillulate,white(turningyellow oryellow-orange),
light red-purple (turning yellow) or red-purple, adherent to the keel. Keel sharply
upturned, ca 10mmlong,clawed, weakly auriculate, dorsally and ventrally split near
the base, with left and right a weakly developed 'pocket', adherent to the wings,
spiralled (forming less than 2 turns) at the apex, not connate at top, hiding the
stigma, glabrous, white-green to yellow-green.
Andwecium: Stamens diadelphous (9 + 1).Vexillary stamen free, ca 13mm long,
much shorter than the other stamens,compressed dorsally, tapering towards thetop,
appendiculate near the base, with appendix fitting between the callosities in the
channeled claw of the standard, with upper part curving and spiralled. Staminal
sheath slightly curved, sometimes auriculate and/or winged, ca 9mm long, when on
either side the first filament is released, irregularly followed by the other 7stamens;
free part of filaments winged towards the base, upturned and spiralled. Anthers
ellipsoid, ca 1 mm long, dorsifixed, pale yellow.
Disk collar-shaped, ca 1mm long, oblique, ribbed, repandous.
Gynoecium: Ovarysessile,laterallycompressed,ca5mmlong,finelyvelvety,beaked,
as a rule with two brown lines near the dorsal suture (sometimes near the ventral
suture as well), ca (4-)6(-9)-ovulate. Style upturned and spiralled, at basefinely
pubescent, with lower partflexibleand apical part cartilaginous, adaxially withfine
15. TheflowersofP. vulgarisarenormallyarranged inunitsof three('triads') insuch a waythat two
are lateral to a third. At flowering, only the two lateral flowers open, the median flower normally
droppingoffwithoutopening.Thetwolateralmembersmayopensimultaneously,or,morecommonly,
onemayopenadaybeforetheother(Ojehomon,1966).
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i ieaf(»/6X);2.inflorescence(»/6X);3.standanl,
Fig. 18.Phaseolus vulgarisL.cv.PurpleBedelle- 1.leaiWJ >
g s t a m i n a , s h e a t h ( 2 i/ 2 x ) ; 7.
adaxial view ( 2 & x ) ; 4. wing, adaxial view C 2 /**'' ^
^ n p ' o d ( s / 8 X ) ; 12.seed, with hilum
anthers (15x ) ; 8.pistil (5x ) ; 9.stigma (15x); 10.poa (^ /« ^ p ' g 4 6 3 . 2 W P g463(includingspirit
(2y 2 x); 13.seed,lateralview(2% x); 14.seedling(/ex ; . - •
^ ^ ^ w p 22Q5 ($pirit
^
mat.) and WP 8489 (including spirit mat.); 3-9. ^
'
n i n g e n ) ; 12-13.WP5489A; 14.WP
collectedinEthiopia); 11.WP8464(spiritmat.,collected
8462(spirit mat.).
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patent hairs below the stigma. Stigma ellipsoid, directed adaxially, glandular, orangeyellow.
Pod linear, sometimes (slightly) curved, laterally compressed, (slightly) bulging over
the seeds,(6.5-)9.0-18.0(-25.5) x 1.0-1.5(-2.0)cm, (prominently) beaked, with dorsal
suture ridged and + flat, with pod wall almost smooth to finely striate or rugulose,
glabrescent, green, green-yellow or light brown, frequently with purple or violet spots
or stripes, sometimes nearly purple, (2-)5-7(-9)-seeded; seeds separated by various
amounts of intermediate (sept-like) tissue.
Seeds variable in size,shape and colour, as a rule oblong but also ellipsoid, globular
or kidney-shaped, laterally compressed, (6-)8-17(-20) x (4-)5-7(-ll) mm, white,
purple, black, ochre, brown, white + black mosaic, brown + black mosaic, light
coloured + purple mosaic, light coloured + red-purple mosaic, light coloured +
brown mosaic, light coloured + orange mosaic, and grey-brown + very small light
spots, usually glossy. Hilum oblong, sometimes elliptic, ca 2-3.5 mm long, + central,
covered by a layer of white detachable tissue, brownish, often surrounded by a darker
coloured hilum ring, with a darker coloured, often conspicuous twin-bump situated
near the hilum at the opposite side of the micropyle. Cotyledons whitish.
Seedling with epigeal germination. Root system well-developed with many laterals
and adventitious roots. Hypo- and epicotyl (slightly) pubescent, green or purple;
cotyledons oblong, sometimes sickle-shaped, lower surface grooved; petiole grooved
above, (slightly) pubescent. First two leaves opposite, simple, (3.5-)5.0-7.5(-13.0)
x (3.0-)3.5-5.5(-10.0)cm,deeply cordate atbase,acuminate attop,slightlypubescent.
Stipulae of the first two leaves as a rule connate; stipellae rarely present (1 or 2).
Note
At Wageningen 218seed samples of P. vulgaris weresown and theresultingplants studied.Three
habitus types weredistinguishable.
(a) Climbing beans, ± 3 m high. Flowering started ca 70 days after sowing; some cultivars were as late as 160 days, whereas some (less than 1%) did not flower at all. Pods
matured 120-170 days after sowing; some cultivars did not fruit at all, or only very late in
theseason.Seedsfrom whichit wasknown that theybelongtoclimbingcultivarsunder Ethiopian
circumstancesalwaysproducedplantswithaclimbinghabit.Asarulethepodsarelongerandwider
thanthoseofthebushycultivars.CultivarswhichgaveriseonlytoclimbingplantsareWhiteSoddo,
White Kolito, Pretty Dila, Purple Alemaya, Jima Mosaic, Agaro Mosaic, Kurfachelli Mosaic,
LanganoMosaic,GiantEbbaandGiantEyob.Somecultivarsgaverisetobushyand/orviningplant
typesaswell(seeunder (b)and(c)).
(b)Bushbeans, ± 50-70cmhigh.Floweringstarted50-70daysafter sowing;somecultivarswereas
lateas80days.Podsmaturedwithin 120daysafter sowing.Asarulethepodsareshorter andless
widethanthetrueclimbingbeans.WithinthisgroupWhiteHararonceshowedanumberofvining
plants;WhiteAsella,GergertuMosaic,HirnaResort,GergertuTemptationandCharmingChercher
produced climbingas well as bushy plant types. Purple Gelemso,Nazret Mosaic, Glossy Wonji,
AsellaEbonyandnearlyalwaysalsoWhiteHarargavebushyplanttypes.
(c) Vining beans, ± 1-1.5 m high. Flowering started ca 70-80 days after sowing; few cultivars
flowered laterthan 100daysafter sowing,ordidnotflowerat all.Podsmatured 120-170days after
sowing;fewdidnotfruit atall.WithinthisgroupDutchComfortyieldedonlyviningplants,Dawit's
Despair showed a climbing plant habit as well, whereas Purple Awasa, Purple Bedelle, Bedessa
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Fig. 19.PHaseolus VUlgaris L. cv. White Kolito. - 1. seedling ( /eX ; pod (*/eX), •seed >a*ral
view(.,.x); 4. seed, with hilum (2%x). Cv. Hima Resort. - 5.pod */ex), 6 pod / . x * 7 ^ d
lateral view(.,.x ) ; 8. seed, with hilum (2%x). Cv.^ f ^ ' ^ .
^ u i e " x). - ,.
v.ew( . / i X ) . n . s e e d > w i t h h i l u m (2x/2x). Unknown ™ " £ ^ ( ^ < £ i t mat.,collected at
WP8469(spirit mat.); 2.WP 8471
f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ m ^
Wageningen);6.WP2188 (spiritmat.,collectedinEthiopia;, / °. " ^
10-11.WP3518C;12-13.WP525.
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Mosaic, Wonji Mosaic, Gelemso Mosaic, Pearly Nazret, Brown Buditi, Hirna Beauty and Black
Konsoproducedclimbingandbushyplanttypesaswell.
From theseresultsitisapparent thatfor certain cultivars differences in photoperiodicresponse are
manifest within the same cultivar which do not become manifest under Ethiopian circumstances.
For examplethewell-knowncultivarPurpleBedelleisfound asarule,atleastintheChercherregion,in
thebushyform, whereas at Wageningen also viningand climbingspecimens developed. However, in
the Chercher area some bean types were encountered in the sorghum/maize fields which showed a
slight tendency to vining.

Taxonomicnotes
(1) In LINN onesheetwithPhaseolus vulgarisispresent (899.1)bearingthe reference, by Linnaeus, to Sp. PI. ed. 1 and the annotation HU (Hortus Upsaliensis).
Verdcourt (1971)designated specimen 899.1asthelectotype ofPhaseolus vulgaris L.,
a choice whichhas been followed here.
(2) Pre-Linnaean botanistsdistinguished betweenclimbingbeans andbushbeans.
Linnaeus atfirstlisted in Sp.PI. ed. 1only P. vulgaris: 'Phaseolus scandentes, caule
volubili,floribusracemosisgeminis,bracteiscalycemajoribus, leguminibus pendulis'.
In Cent. PI. 1:p. 23(1755) and Am. Acad. 4: p. 284(1759) a second common bean
is described under the designation P. nanus:'Phaseolus (nanus) caule erectiusculo
laevi, bracteis calyce majoribus, leguminibus pendulis compressis rugosis'. Both
species are maintained in Sp. PI. ed. 2(1763).
The distinction between the true climbing and the true bush types is considered to
be due to a single pair of characteristics; the indeterminate growth of the climbing
beans being dominant over the determinate habit of the bush beans. Differences in
seed size,shape and colour, leaf sizeand shape, andflowercolour are not conclusive
for either type (climbing or bushy) when applied withthe expectation of establishing
separate taxa (Hedrick et al, 1931).Thus, the difference in growth habit, important
asit may be horticulturally, cannot be used as a segregating characteristic in establishing separate species,sincealsosemi-climbingorslightlyclimbing types exist(Von
Martens, 1869).The sameistrue with regard to differences in pod and seed characteristics.
Savi(1822, 1825)distinguished,within theP. vulgaris L.-P. nanusL.complex, the
following species based on seed differences: P. vulgaris Savi ('seminibus ovatis subcompressis'),P-romanus('sem.compressis'),P.oblongus('sem.teretiusculislatitudine
duplo longioribus'), P. tumidus ('sem. ovato-turgidis, ventre tumido'), P. sphaericus
('sem. subrotundis'), P- gonospermus('sem. compressis irregulariter angulatis'),
P. saponaceus('sem. albis, ventre maculatis'), and P. haematocarpus ('legumine
immature maculis sanguineis notato, sem.variegatis'). Hecameto 55different types
ofbeans.
DeCandolle(Prodr.2:p.392-393(1825))tookoverSavi'sspeciesexceptP.romanus
Savi which hegave the nameP. compressus.
Fingerhuth (1835)divided the common bean complex in 3 groups: group 1('sem.
compressis') with P. compressus D C , P. vulgaris Savi, P. amoenusF., P. zebraF.,
P.gonospermus Savi andP. triangulus F.; group 2('sem. oblongis') withP. oblongus
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Savi, P. saponaceus Savi, P. praecox F. and P. tumidus Savi; and group 3 ('sem.
subrotundis') withP.sphaericus Savi,P. ovalispermus F. andP. lupinoides F. Totally
99taxa.
Von Martens (1860, 1869) distinguished the following species: P. vulgaris Savi
(with 34 types), P. compressus (with 18 types), P. gonospermus (with 9 types), P.
carinatus (with 2types),P. elongatus (with22types),P.ellipticus (with 17types) and
P.sphaericus (with 18types).In total 120types.Von Martens, as Savi, distinguished
taxawithmonocoloured testa andwithstriped,blotched ormarbled testawithineach
species.
Alefeld (1866) considered that all taxa belong to P. vulgaris L. He differentiated
between the following groups of varieties: subcompressus (P. vulgaris Savi) with
34types,compressus(P.compressusDC.)with 19types,gonospermus(P.gonospermus
Savi) with 9types, carinatus (P.carinatus Mart.) with 2types, elongatus (P. oblongus
Savi) with 22 types, ellipticus (P. ellipticus Mart.) with 18 types, and sphaericus
(P.sphaericus Savi)with 20types.Totally 124taxa.
Taubert (1894) comes to the following division within P. vulgaris L.:communis
('gemeine Stangen-, Lauf- oder Steigbohne'); compressus ('Speckbohne');ellipticus
('Eierbohne'), white ('Kugel- oder Perlbohne') or black ('Negerbohne'); sphaericus
('Kugelbohne'); and nanus ('Zwerg-, Krup-, Busch-, Zucker- oder Fruhbohne'). He
referred to more than 70forms ofcommonbeans.
Ascherson & Graebner (1906-1910) distinguished within P. vulgarisL. the
following taxa: seeds oblong-kidney-shaped, with (a) communis ('Stangenbohne'),
compressus ('Speckbohne'), gonospermus ('Eckbohne') and (b) nanus('Krupbohne,
Buschbohne'); seeds round-ellipsoid, with (a) sphaericus ('Kugelbohne, Perlbohne')
and (b) ellipticus ('Adlerbohne').
Gams, in: Hegi (1924) came to thefollowing taxa withinP. vulgaris L.: var. subcompressus Alef. (P. vulgaris Savi), 'gemeine Gartenbohne'; var. compressus (DC.)
Alef.(P.romanus Savi),'Schwertbohne, Speckbohne'; var.gonospermus (Savi)Alef.,
'Eckbohne'; var. carinatus (Mart.) Alef, 'Kielbohne'; var. oblongus (Savi) Alef,
'Dattelbohne, Langbohne'; var. ellipticus (Mart.) Alef, 'Eierbohne'; and var. sphaericus(Savi)Alef.,'Kugelbohne'.Morethan500formsofthecommonbeanareknown.
Van Eseltine, in: Hedrick (1931) placed the bush bean in forma nanus(L.) van
Eseltine ofP. vulgaris L. Supposedly theclimbingbeansareplacedinforma vulgaris,
butstrangelyVanEseltineomittedanyindicationastothetaxoninwhichtheclimbing
beans are to be placed.
Mansfeld (1959)distinguisheswithinP.vulgarisL.ssp.aborigineus(Burkart)Mansf.
embracingwildtaxa ofwhichtheseedsarecollected bythepeoplein SouthAmerica,
and ssp. vulgaris which is P. vulgaris L. sensu stricto. Within the latter taxon two
varieties are discerned: var. vulgaris (syn.P.vulgarisvar. communisAscherson,in: Fl.
Prov. Brandenb.: p. 170(1864)),the climbing beans; and var. nanus (L.) Ascherson
(I.e.),the bush beans.
(3) Gradually it was realized that the application of traditional taxonomy in
delimiting the different taxa ofP. vulgaris L. was unsatisfactory, since the variation
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within the common bean can be attributed to the existence of several hundreds of
cultivars. This variation cannot be met by the creation of subspecies, varieties and
formaewithinP.vulgaris. Irish(1901)constructed akeytothecultivarsofthecommon
beansbasedonthefollowingcharacteristicsinorderoftheirimportanceassegregating
characteristics:shape of seedsand pods,followed by seed colour and seed size,plant
growthhabit, and sizeofthe pods.Tracy (1907) attempted for the first time a key to
the cultivars of the common bean that contained several plant characteristics other
thanthoseofseedandpod.Hedricketal.(1931)fortheU.S.A.differentiated between
the following groups of bean cultivars.
(a) Gardenbeans.(1)Climbingcultivarswithgreenorwaxpods;podsmaybepicked
when young and free from fibre and parchment, or allowed to ripen until the young
seeds become swollen but before the pods become dried. Other cultivars, especially
those with white seeds, are suitable for use as a dry bean when harvested after the
pods and seeds are fully mature. (2)Bush cultivars withgreen orwaxpods; they are
grown for the pods which are cooked when young.
(b) Horticultural or shellbeanswithclimbingorbushgrowth habit. They arecharacterized by smooth, dark coloured leaves;by pods which, in the green shell stage, are
abundantly splashedwith carmineorred and whicharemuchswollen overtheseeds;
and by large tumid seeds, with white or light buff undercoloured and more or less
splashed and streaked with dark red. As a shelled bean, both green as well as dry
seeds are used.
(c) Fieldbeans.Thesebushcultivarsproducedrybeans;for thegreater part theseeds
aresolidcoloured white,red,brown,yelloworblack,but alsomottled typesexist.On
the markets the white-seeded cultivars are divided into pea, medium, marrow and
kidney beans,based on size and shape of the seeds.
Generally beans are classified according to their use (see Irish, 1901;Purseglove,
1968, and others) as follows.
(a) Snap or stringbeans, grown for thepods harvested before fully grown and while
still slender, with seeds small. Flat or oval-podded cvs are preferred for the fresh
market; round-podded cvs with white seeds are preferred for canning;flat-podded
cvs are used for slicing or French beans. The following types of snap beans are
recognized: green-podded bush cvs, wax or yellow-podded bush cvs, green-podded
climbing cvs,and wax or yellow-podded climbing cultivars.
(b) Green-shell beans, used in the green-shelled condition. Bush as well as climbing
cultivars exist.These are of comparatively little importance.
(c) Dry-shell or field beans,grown for thedry,ripeseeds.Extensively growninSouth
America and tropical Africa, wheremany cultivars exist showing a great variation in
seedcoat colour.Thefollowing typesoffield beansaredistinguishable:medium field
beanswith seeds 1-1.2 cmlong, pea or navybeans with seeds 8mm long or less,red
kidney beans with seeds 1.5 cmlong or more, and marrow beanswithseeds 1-1.5 cm
long.
(4) The following pod types were distinguished in the specimens raised at Wageningen.
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(a) Pods 17cm or longer, 1-1.5 cm wide; seeds as a rule oblong, large, ca 1.5-2 cm
long. Most cultivars are climbers (White Kolito, White Soddo, Giant Ebba, Giant
Eyob, Jima Mosaic and Agaro Mosaic), except Purple Gelemso, Asella Ebony and
Nazret Mosaic.
(b) Pods less than 17 cm long, ca 1 cm wide; seeds as a rule oblong, sometimes
globular like the cultivars Pearly Nazret and Pearly Wonji, medium (1.0-1.5 cm) or
small (less than 1.0 cm). The cultivars are bushy and/or vining and/or climbing as
well (the cultivars White Hirna, Kurfachelli Mosaic, Dawit's Despair and Dutch
Comfort did not produce mature pods and are not taken into consideration).
Cultivarsfrom whichpods wereavailableraised both in Ethiopia and Wageningen
generally showed a higher number of seeds per pod in specimens grown at Wageningen. Possibly this is due to the great care with which the plants were cultivated
(manuring, etc.). In addition, the length of the pod exceeded that of the available
Ethiopian-raised material. It is not unlikely that this is the case with all cultivars.
(5) Fx-seeds from Wageningen plants raised from seeds collected in Ethiopia
wereremarkably similarin shapeandcolourtothe originalP-seeds.Basedon 33seed
typesthefollowing cultivars canberecognized (inestablishingcolours sometimes the
colour chart of the Royal Horicultural Society has beenused).
A. Monocoloured
1. White
(1)Seedsoblong,large,sometimesglossy:cv.WhiteSoddo(WP2975A,WP8154-WP8156).Flowers
white.Infrequent (Hararge,Sidamo(Wollamo)).
(2) Seeds oblong, sometimes kidney-shaped, large-medium: cv. White Kolito (WP 3242, WP 8326WP8327).Flowerswhite.Infrequent (e.g.Hararge,Shoa,S.W.Ethiopia).
(3) Seeds ellipsoid, medium, slightly glossy: cv. White Hirna (WP4006i).Flowers white? Only once
found.
(4)Seedsglobular-ellipsoid,small:cv.WhiteAsella(WP3073D,WP8254-WP8256).Flowerswhite.
Infrequent (e.g.Hararge,GamuGofa (Konso)).
(5) Seeds oblong, sometimes kidney-shaped, small: cv. White Harar (WP 69, WP 8008-WP 8010).
Flowerswhite.Frequent,especiallyinHararge,butinotherregionsaswell.
2. Purple
(6) Seeds oblong, large, greyed-purple (187A), glossy:cv. Purple Gelemso (WP 2589C, WP 8100WP8101).Flowerslightred-purple.Infrequent (e.g.Hararge).
(7) Seeds oblong, small-medium, glossy, greyed-purple (187A): cv. Purple Awasa (WP 2845E,
WP 8145-WP8147). Flowers red-purple; pods purplish. Infrequent (e.g. Hararge).
(8) Seeds oblong to globular, small, glossy, greyed-purple (187B): cv. Purple Bedelle (WP 5489A,
WP8462-WP8464).Flowersasarulelight red-purple;pods purplish.Frequent (e.g. Hararge, Shoa,
S.W. Ethiopia).
(9) Seeds oblong, small, glossy, purple (79A):cv. PurpleAlemaya (WP2171B, WP 6188,WP 7998WP7999).Flowersred-purple;podspurplish.Onlyoncefound.
3. Black
(10) Seeds oblong, large, glossy: cv. Asella Ebony (WP 3073F, WP 8257-WP 8259). Flowers redpurple.Infrequent (e.g.Hararge,Sidamo,Kefa).
(11) Seeds oblong, sometimesconspicuously laterallycompressed, medium-small, sometimes glossy:
cv. Black Konso (WP 3223A, WP 8300-WP 8302). Flowers red-purple; pods purplish. Frequent
(e.g.Hararge,Shoa,Sidamo,Gamu Gofa (Konso),Kefa).
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4. Ochre
(12)Seedsglobular-ellipsoid,medium-small,greyed-orange(163C)witha brown hilumringand dark
brown twin-bump: cv. Pearly Wonji (WP 3066B, WP 8230-WP 8232). Flowers light red-violet?
Only once found.
5.Brown
(13)Seeds oblong, rectangular, large,greyed-orange (164A) with a dark brown hilum ring and twinbump:cv.Giant Ebba (WP5555,WP 8497-WP 8499).Flowers white;sometimesfound inJima area
(Kefa).
(14)Seeds oblong,rounded at both ends,large,rather glossy,greyed-orange (173C-175C) with dark
brown hilum ring and twin-bump: cv. Giant Eyob (WP 4006K, WP 8395-WP 8397). Flowers as a
rulered-purple;podspurplish.Infrequent (e.g.Hararge,S.W. Ethiopia).
(15) Seeds oblong, large-medium, glossy, brown (200A-B): cv. Gergertu Temptation (WP 2545D,
WP 8051-WP 8053).Flowers red-purple; pods purplish. Infrequent (e.g. Hararge).
(16) Seeds oblong to kidney-shaped, large, glossy, greyed-orange (175B-C) to greyed-red (182B):cv.
Pretty Dila (WP 2844, WP 6684,WP 7179, WP 8143). Flowers red-purple. Only a few times found
(Sidamo).
(17)Seedsoblong,medium,glossy,greyed-orange(164A)withdarkbrownhilumringand twin-bump:
cv. Hirna Resort (WP4007i, WP 8407-WP 8409). Flowers as a rule red-purple; pods as a rule not
purplish.Frequent (e.g.Hararge,S.W. Ethiopia).
(18) Seeds oblong to ellipsoid, medium-small, sometimes glossy, greyed-orange (166A) to brown
(200D): cv. Hirna Beauty (WP 3019H, WP 8207-WP 8209). Flowers as a rule red-purple; pods
purplish.Frequent (e.g.Hararge).
(19) Seeds oblong, small-medium, slightly glossy, greyed-orange (174D-174A): cv. Brown Buditi
(WP 2553H, WP 8072-WP 8074). Flowers red-purple; pods as a rule not purplish. Not frequent
(e.g.Hararge).
(20)Seeds oblong to ellipsoid, small, glossy, greyed-orange (172A)with dark brown hilum ring and
twin-bump: cv. Glossy Wonji (WP 3069J, WP 8245-WP 8247). Flowers white. Only once found.
(21) Seeds oblong, small, greyed-orange (167A), with dark brown hilum ring and twin-bump: cv.
Dutch Comfort (WP 3003G,WP 6941, WP 6971,WP 7321).Flowers white. Only a few times found
(e.g.aroundNazret(Shoa)).
(22) Seeds oblong, medium-small, glossy, grey-dark brown: cv. Dawit's Despair (WP 4981A).
Flowersred-purple.Onlyafewtimesfound (e.g.Hararge,north Ethiopia).
B. Variegated
6. White + black spots
(23) Seeds oblong, large, glossy, spickled with black spots, hilum surrounded by black: cv. Nazret
Mosaic(WP3000D,WP8168-WP8170).Flowersred-purple.Onlyoncefound.
7. Brown 4- black mosaic
(24) Seeds oblong, sometimes kidney-shaped, large,frequently glossy, greyed-orange (172A)-orange
(29C) with black mosaicand stripes, with brown hilumringand black twin-bump: cv. Jima Mosaic
(WP 5562, WP 8534-WP 8536). Flowers as a rule red-purple; pods purplish. Few times found in
Jimaregion (Kefa).
(25)Seedsoblongand sometimesconspicuously laterallycompressed, orellipsoid-globular, mediumsmall,infrequently glossy,greyed-orange (175C)-orange-white (159A)withmosaicmainly consisting
of prominent lateral black lines, with brown hilum ring and twin-bump: cv. Bedessa Mosaic (WP
5560E, WP 8522-WP 8624). Flowers red-purple; pods purplish. Frequent (e.g. Hararge, S. W.
Ethiopia,northEthiopia).
(26)Seedsoblong, small, greyed-orange (174D)-orange-white(159A) with mosaic mainly consisting
of irregular black spots, with brown hilum ring and twin-bump: cv. Langano Mosaic (WP 2592E,
WP 8119-WP 8121).Flowersred-purple, pods purplish. Fewtimesfound (e.g. Sidamo).
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8. Light coloured + purple mosaic
(27) Seeds oblong, large-medium, glossy, greyed-orange (173C)-orange-white (159A) with purple
mosaic (sometimes very dominant), hilum ring brown and twin-bump dark brown or purple: cv.
Agaro Mosaic(WP2574E,WP8087-WP8089).Flowersred-purple,podspurplish. Onlya few times
found (e.g.Hararge).
9. Light coloured + red-purple mosaic
(28) Seeds oblong, sometimes slightly kidney-shaped, large-medium, glossy, greyed-red (179B)greyed-orange (173C) with red-purple mosaic (sometimes very dominant), hilum ring dark brown
and twin-bump dark brown or red-purple: cv. Gergertu Mosaic (WP 5511A, WP 8472-WP 8474).
Flowers as a rule red-purple; pods purplish. Frequently found (e.g. Hararge, Shoa, Sidamo, Kefa).
(29)Seeds ellipsoid-globular, medium,slightly glossy,greyed-orange (179B)with red-purple mosaic,
hilum ring and twin-bump dark brown: cv. Pearly Nazret (WP 3005i, WP 7233, WP 7326, WP
6987). Flowers as a rule light red-purple; pods purplish. Frequent (e.g. Hararge, Shoa).
10. Light coloured + brown mosaic
(30) Seeds oblong, medium, slightly glossy, greyed-orange(173C-D) with brown mosaic (sometimes
dominant), hilum ring brown, twin-bump dark brown: cv. Wonji Mosaic (WP 3069H, WP 8242WP8244).Flowerswhite.Infrequent (e.g.Shoa,Sidamo).
(31)Seedsoblong,medium,glossy,greyed-orange(± 173D)withdarkbrownmosaic(ratherdominant),
hilum ring and twin-bump dark brown: cv. Gelemso Mosaic (WP 2575D, WP 8095-WP 8097).
Flowersasarulelightred-purple;podspurplish.Infrequent (Hararge).
11. Light coloured + orange mosaic
(32) Seeds oblong, small, orange-white (159A)-greyed-orange (166D) with yellow-orange (22A)greyed-orange (167C) mosaic mainly consisting of prominent lateral lines, hilum ring ± orange or
dark brown, twin-bump light coloured or dark brown: cv. Kurfachelli Mosaic (WP 2480, WP
6314-WP6315).Onlyoncefound (Hararge).
12. Grey-dark brown + very small lighter coloured spots
(33) Seeds oblong, medium, glossy: cv. Charming Chercher (WP 2590Q. Flowers red-purple; pods
asarulenotpurplish.Infrequent (e.g.Hararge).

(6) The following differences were found between plants raised at Wageningen
and in Ethiopia.
Wageningen
petiole
rachis
leaflet: length
width
peduncle
rachis
seedling, 1stleaf: length
width

(6.5-) 10.0-15.0 (-32.5)
(2.0-) 2.5- 3.5 (- 6.0)
(6.5-) 8.0-14.0(-20.5)
(4.5-) 6.5-10.0 (-15.5)
(0 -) 3.0- 8.0 (-16.0)
(0 -) 2.5- 7.0 (-23.0)
4.0-13.0

3.0-10.0

Ethiopia
(6.0-) 10.0-15.0 (-17.0)
(1.5-) 2.5- 3.0 (- 4.0)
(5.5-) 7.5- 9.0 (-10.0)
(4.5-) 5.5- 7.0 (- 8.0)
(1.0-) 3.0- 7.0 (- 9.5)
(0 -) 3.0- 4.5 (- 8.0)
3.5- 8.0
3.0- 6.5

(7) The description isbased on the following specimens.
Tigre
Wollo
Shoa

Axummarket:WP4981A-WP4981C.
Bati market: WP4015A-WP4015C;Haik market: SI1134.
Addis Abeba market: WP 3029; Robi market: SI 1156, SI 1161; Langano
market- WP 2592A-WP 2592H, WP 2593A-WP 2593D, WP 2594AWP 2594i; Shashamane market: WP 2595A-WP 2595E, WP 2596AWP 2596F- Kolito market: WP 2860A-WP 2860F,WP 3242, WP 3243AWP 3243F;Nazret market: WP2998A-WP 2998F,WP 2999A-WP 2999F,
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Wellega
Illubabor
Kefa

Gamu Gofa

Sidamo

Arussi
Hararge
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WP 3000A-WP 3000K, WP 3001A-WP 3001D, WP 30O2A-WP 3002E,
WP 3003A-WP 3003H, WP 3004A-WP 3004E, WP 3005A-WP 30O5N;
Wonji market: WP 3066A-WP 3066B,WP 3067A-WP 3067E, WP 3068AWP 3068B, WP 3068D-WP 3068E, V/P 3069A-WP 3069L; 5 km past
NazretonAsellaroad:WP1506.
Nekemtemarket:WP5548A-5548C;Shankalla market on Gimbi road near
Didessariver:WP3383;Gimbimarket:WP3385B.
Bedelle market: WP 5489A-WP 5489B,WP 5489D-WP 5489E.
Assendabo market: WP 3364A-WP 3364D, WP 3365A-WP 3365C, WP
3366A-WP 3366G, WP 3367A-WP 3367C; 33km past Jima on Assendabo
road: Taddesse Ebba 584; Jima market: WP 3361A-WP 3361K, WP 5509,
WP 5511A-WP 5511B,WP 5512A-WP 5512C, SI 125, SI 135;20 km past
Jima on Suntu road, in garden: WP 3266; Agaro market: WP 3354A-WP
3354C, WP 5492, WP 5516A-WP 5516C, WP 5516E-WP 5516H; 14 km
past Jima on Bonga road, in garden: WP 5495,WP 5507;52km past Jima
on Bonga road, in garden: WP 5526A-WP 5526B; Shebe market: WP
3352A-WP 3352D, WP 3353; Bonga market: WP 3341A-WP 3341F, WP
5538A-WP 5538C; Woshi market: WP 8567, Maji market: J. J. deWilde
8568.
Gidole market: WP 3229, WP 3230A-WP 3230B, WP 3230D; Giarso
market: WP 3223A, WP 3223C-WP 3223D, WP 3225B, WP 3226A-WP
3226B, WP 3227A-WP 3227C.
Awasamarket:WP2716A-WP 2716M,WP2845A-WP2845K;29km past
cement factory on Wondo road, in fence: WP 2639; Yirga Alem market:
WP 3144A-WP 3144E, WP 3144H-WP 3144J, WP 3144L, WP 4056AWP 4056H; Wondo market: WP 2812A-WP 2812B; 1km past Wondo on
AgereSelamroad,in garden:WP2663;3km past KebreMengist on Agere
Selam road, in garden: WP 2717A-WP 2717C, WP 2717E, WP 2718, WP
2719; Teferi K'ele market: WP 4061A, WP 4061C-WP 4061F, WP 4061H,
WP 4062A-WP 4062F; 16 km past Dila on Wondo road, in garden: WP
2843-WP2844;28km past Dila on Yirga Chaffe road, in garden: WP 3151;
Buditi market: WP 2872A-WP 2872E; Soddo market: WP 2945A-WP
2945D,WP2946A-WP 2946E;market, 20km south of Soddo: WP 3238AWP 3238F;4 km from junction Soddo road to Abella, in field: WP 2975AWP2975C.
Asella market: WP 3072A-WP 3072B,WP 3073A-WP 3073B,WP 3073DWP3073F;Siremarket:SI158.
Assebot market: SI 694; Mieso market: WP 3517A-WP 3517F; Asbe
Teferi market: WP 3518A-WP 3518K, SI 471, SI 472, SI 473; Bedessa
market:WP3176A-WP3176F,SI662,SI663;Karramarket: SI578-S1580;
K'uni market: SI 530-S1 533; Moulou market: SI 439, SI 441; Gelemso
market: WP 2573A-WP 2573G, WP 2574A-WP 2574G, WP 2574i, WP
2575A-WP 2575E, WP 2575G, WP 2589B-WP 2589H, WP 2590A-WP
2590F, SI615, SI620; Waichu market: SI 513-S1514; market, 28 km past
AsbeTeferi on Hirna road:WP3017A-WP3017D,WP3019A-WP 3019M;
Hirna market: WP4006A-WP 4006O,WP4007A-WP4007D,WP 4007FWP4007L;Ch'elenkomarket: SI247;25km pastLanghe on Deder road, in
field: WP 2515-WP2516;Deder market: SI387,SI388; 17km past Harawacha on Gergertu track, in fence: WP 2537-WP 2538; Gergertu market:
WP 2545A-WP 2545J; K'obo market: WP 3504A-WP 3504H; Kulubi
market: WP 2497-WP 2508 (coll. Taddesse Ebba); 4 km past Langhe on

Kulibi road, in field: WP 2375-WP 2378; 11 km past Langhe on track to
Bedeno, infield:WP 2379; Wotter market: SI199;Bedeno market: SI322
66 km past Bedeno on Kurfachelli track, in field: WP 2480-WP 2482
Langhe market: SI 292; Dire Dawa market: WP 191; Alemaya market
WP 2A-WP 2D, WP 19A-WP 19H, WP 20, WP 1185A-WP 1185C, WP
1185E, WP 3032A-WP 3032Q, WP 3032S-WP 3032U, SI 231; garden
Alemaya: WP 204-WP 207,WP 229-WP 236,WP 279, WP 285-WP 293,
WP 300, WP 302, WP 305,WP 316, WP 320-WP 325, WP 333-WP 337,
WP723,WP732,WP751,WP1052,WP1053,WP1067,WP1072-WP1074,
WP 1190, WP 1196, WP 1776, WP 1787-WP 1791, WP 1809-WP 1818,
WP 1822-WP 1824, WP 2171, WP 2171A-WP 2171C, WP 2172, WP
2172A-WP2172B,WP2173,WP2185-WP2191,WP2203,WP 2203A-WP
2203B, WP 2205-WP 2209, WP 2483-WP 2494, WP 3013; College of
Agriculture: WP 2510, WP 2512A-WP 2512C, WP 2513, WP 2514AWP 2514B, WP 5555-WP 5557 (coll. Taddesse Ebba), WP 5562 (coll.
Melak H. Mengesha, from Kefa); near College entrance on Kombolcha
road, in garden:WP 383,WP 392,WP 393;ca 2km from College entrance
on Kombolcha road, infield:WP444,WP450,WP453, WP456,WP 461,
WP 462, WP 525,WP 2336-WP 2341,WP 2343-WP 2345;ca 4 km from
College entrance on Kombolcha road, in field: WP 668; Harar market:
WP 69,WP 84A-WP 84L,WP 86A, WP 86E-WP 86G, WP 88A-WP 88B,
WP 101A,WP 102B,WP 103A-WP 103F,WP 103H,WP 104B,WP 105AWP 105F, WP 2551A-WP 2551C, WP 2551F, WP 2552A-WP 2552H,
WP 2553A-WP 2553F, WP 2553H, WP 2555A-WP 2555D, WP 3188E,
WP 3189G-WP 3189S, WP 3190A-WP 3190i, WP 3492A-WP 3492C,
WP 4039A-WP 4039B, WP 4039G-WP 4039i, WP 4039L-WP 4039O,
WP 4039Q-WP 4039S,WP 5559A-WP 5559G, WP 5560A-WP 5560i, WP
5561A-WP 5561D; 8 km past Harar on Jijiga road, in field: WP 2360;
Feddismarket:SI192,SI193;Jijigamarket:SI344.
Grown at Wageningen WP 5568-WP 5575, WP 5658-WP 5675, WP 5843-WP 5846, WP 5876WP 5892, WP 5899-WP 5900, WP 5907-WP 5914, WP 5919-WP 5923,
WP 5954, WP 5958-WP 5969, WP 5971-WP 5974, WP 5977-WP 5989,
WP 6135-WP 6137, WP 6187-WP 6198, WP 6222-WP 6236, WP 6261WP 6262, WP 6265-WP 6272, WP 6277-WP 6292, WP 6297-WP 6298,
WP 6303-WP 6312, WP 6314-WP 6357, WP 6360-WP 6364, WP 6369WP6400,WP6408-WP6478, WP 6537-WP 6538,WP6567-WP6607,WP
6629-WP6632,WP6684-WP6704, WP6733-WP6743,WP6758-WP6764,
WP 6770-WP 6788, WP 6812-WP 6818, WP 6891-WP 6996, WP 7004WP 7006, WP 7010-WP 7019, WP 7023-WP 7049, WP 7105-WP 7127,
WP 7129-WP 7134, WP 7159-WP 7169, WP 7171-WP 7187, WP 7189WP7269,WP7271-WP7342,WP7981-WP8536.

Ecology
Phaseolus vulgaris is not adapted to the humid tropics, it grows well in areas with
mediumrainfallfrom thetropicstothetemperateregions.Itiskilledbynightfrostand
sensitive to very high temperatures. Dry weather during the critical flowering and
setting period is detrimental. Excessive rains cause shedding offlowersand increase
the incidence of diseases. In very hot weather the plants drop their blossoms and
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pods (Choudhury, in: Kachroo, 1970). Dry weather is required for harvesting dryshellbeans.Common bean can begrown onpractically all soiltypesfrom light sands
to heavyclaysand also onpeat soils,but not onveryacid soils.It issensitive to high
concentrations of aluminium, manganese and boron (Purseglove, 1968), but no information is available on the harmfull concentrations of these elements. It cannot
stand water-logging (Stanton et al., 1966). In testingfor photoperiod in the U.S.A.
all bush cultivars were found to be day-neutral, half those of the pole type were
short-day plants and half were day-neutral (Purseglove, 1968).
Husbandry
In tropical Africa common bean is seldom grown as a separate crop but generally
interplanted (usually as a mixture of cultivars) withmaize,sweetpotato, cotton and
coffee (Purseglove, 1968).The commonest types are white-seeded or dark red-seeded
cultivars such as'Canadian Wonder'16. The latter isone ofthemost widespread and
occurs throughout Africa, because it is resistant to a wide spectrum of diseases. In
contrast to many parts of Africa, the coloured types are preferred by many Kenyan
people (Stanton et al., 1966).Normally, the bush cultivars are grown as afieldcrop,
bothforexternaltrade(suchasinMalawi),andforinternaltrade(suchasin Uganda,
Kenya).Theymay alsobe grown as a solecrop under market-gardening conditions.
As afieldcrop they are sown either at the beginning of the rains or under irrigation
(Stanton et al., 1966).In the plains of India, beans are sown twice a year, in July to
September and in January-February. In the hillyregions the crop issown during the
period March to begin May, when the danger of night frost has passed and the soil
has sufficiently warmed up (Choudhury, in: Kachroo, 1970).
Unlikethecowpeacommonbeansarenotalwaysinterplanted,butmaybecultivated
asasinglecropbetweentwosuccessivecerealssuchasmaizeandwheat. Interplanting
is,however,practised in Rhodesia, in Kenya withcotton (2rowsbean/2rowscotton)
or on avery large scale with maize.Climbingcultivars arenormally a market-garden
crop(underirrigation) or acompound crop,wheretheyare grown up the compound
fence, or around trees. While bush cultivars are normally grown for seed, types
suitable for snapbeans arecommon among the climbers (Stanton et al., 1966).
Inpurestandsthebushcultivarsyieldhighestat aspacingof30-45cmbetweenthe
rows and 30 cm in the rows, but 75-90 cm between the rows and 10-15 cm in the
rows makes weeding easier. Climbing beans are usually planted on hills 90-120 cm
apart with4-6 seedsperhill,laterthinned outto 3-4plants;theymayalsobeplanted
in rows at a spacing of 90-120 x 15-30 cm. Depth of sowing varies from 3-6 cm,
depending on the soil.The seed rate varieswith seed sizeand spacing, but is usually
ca20-55kg/ha;intheU.S.A.ca80kg/ha isused for bushbeans and ca20-35kg/ha

16. For a description of cv. Canadian Wonder see Tracy (1907, p. 60) and Hedrick et al. (1931,
p. 76-77).
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for climbing beans (Purseglove, 1968).Terra (1966) comes to a seed rate of 60-120
kg/ha for bush beans and 25-60 kg/ha for climbingbeans.
Flat cultivation is preferred to ridges: disturbance of the soil should be avoided
because ofdamage ofthecollar oftheplant involving stemand collar rots; therefore
clean, shallow cultivation should be practiced (Stanton etal., 1966; Choudhury, in:
Kachroo, 1970). In some arid subtropical regions the crop is sometimes irrigated.
Beans are shallow-rooted and are sensitive to an oversupply of water. Good yields
are possible with very little moisture applied during the season. Light irrigation is
favourable as heavy flooding is not only a waste of water, but may also result in
excessive vine growth delaying maturity (Choudhury,in:Kachroo, 1970).In peasant
cultivation in Africa the crop is seldom manured.
Snapbeans are harvested before thepods arefully grown, when the seeds are still
small and do not cause the pods to bulge. Picking begins 2-4 weeks after thefirst
flowershave appeared, in early cultivars 7-8 weeks after sowing. They should be
picked every 3-4 days and the number of pickings is greater in climbing cultivars
than in bushy ones.The averageyield of snapbeansisca 5 tons/ha,butconsiderably
higher yields havebeen recorded. Dry beans are harvested assoon asa considerable
percentage of the pods arefully mature and haveturned yellow. Somecultivars have
a tendency to shatter. Usually the entire plants are pulled out, and then dried and
threshed(Purseglove, 1968).Theplantsaretiedinbunchesandhungtodryon frames.
In regionswith amarked dry seasonthepulled plants canbeleft to ripenin the field
before threshing.Thethreshed seedmaybedried ontrays,or,iftheplantshavebeen
allowed to dry thoroughly on thefield,the seed may be transferred directly to the
store (Stanton et al., 1966). In dry areas where irrigation is practiced, it is possible
to further maturing bywithholding water (Choudhury,in:Kachroo, 1970).In Africa
theyield of dried beansis about 560-1120kg/ha; in the U.S.A. the average is about
1350kg/ha (Purseglove, 1968).
In Ethiopia, Phaseolus vulgaris is a very common crop and covers a considerable
acreage each year. It ismainly grown asacashcrop.Thecultivars commonly grown
are the white, red or brown-seeded types. They grow best at altitudes between
1700and 2000m. Bush cultivars arefound mainlyin the Chercher region, Shoa and
Arussi,whereas climbingcultivarsoccurinthemorehumid south-western part ofthe
country.
In the Chercher region it is the major leguminous crop in the 'durra-complex'.
Its importance isnot only due to itswidedistribution throughout this area, but also
to its early maturing and low moisture requirements, which make it a dependable
catch crop when staple cereals fail. In most areas two harvests are possible between
April and December. Several cultivars are found in each settlement. Nearly always
common beans areinterplanted with sorghum and maize,and thepreparation of the
seedbed isthe same asthat for thecereals.Seedsarebroadcast inApril.Bymid-July
the pods ripen, and entire plants are uprooted and carried to the edge of thefield
where a threshing floor has been prepared. Immediately the samefieldis reseeded;
the seeds are scattered between the growing sorghum and maize and covered with
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earth. The second crop of beans is harvested shortly before the sorghum matures,
usuallylate November (Brooke, 1958).
Uses
Theyoungpods and ripe seeds are eaten, so, to a lesser extent, are the green-shelled
seeds.In someparts of the tropics youngleaves are used as a vegetable (Purseglove,
1968), as e.g. by the Javanese (in Indonesia) who eat young and even old leaves as
pot herbs (Ochse, 1931). In the temperate countries P. vulgaris is grown mainly for
the green immature pods which are eaten as a vegetable and are also canned and
frozen. The dried seeds are also cooked with tomato sauce and canned. The straw
is used as forage (Purseglove, 1968). It is of little importance for fodder or soil improvement (Whyte et al., 1953).
In Ethiopia dry seeds are used in vegetable 'wot". Most of them go to
canneries, and only a fraction of the production is exported. On some markets (like
Addis Abeba, Dire Dawa, Harar, Jima) small amounts of snap beans have been
observed bythe author.
Protein content
Youngpods: 1-4% (Terra, 1966),6.1%(Purseglove, 1968);ripe seeds:22%(Burkill,
1966;Purseglove, 1968;Terra, 1966).
Thefirst limiting amino acids are methionine and cystinefollowed by tryptophane
(Aykroyd &Doughty, 1964).

(11) PisumsativumL.
'Pisum': ancient Latin name for a plant, derived from Greek 'pison', generally indicating some pea.
'sativum':see Lathyrussativus.
Typification: seeundercv.-groupSativum.

(11A) Cv.-groupAbyssinicum

Fig. 20;Plate53-55

'Abyssinicum':derived from 'Abyssinia' (cf. Greek 'abys'),anamenow obsoletefor Ethiopia.
Alefeld,Bonplandia 9:p.126(1861),beingPisumsativum L.var. abyssinicum (A.Br.)Alef.
Type:Ethiopia:Tigre,montibuspropeDjeladjeranne; Schimper1866(P,neotype!;duplicateat K!17).

17. The sheet of Kewconsists of 2 elements: 1specimen of cv.-group Abyssinicum and 1specimen
ofcv.-groupSativum(withwhiteflowers).
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Synonyms
PisumabyssinicumA.Braun,Flora24(1):p.269(1941)(basionym).
Pisumsativumvar.abyssinicum(A.Br.)Alef.,Bonplandia9:p.126(1861).
Pisumarvense L. var. abyssinicum (A.Br.)Alef.exEngler, Ueb.Hochgeb. Flora trop.Afrika: p.265
(1892).
Pisumsativum var. elatius (Stev.) Beck f. abyssinicum (A. Br.) Gams, in: Hegi, 111. Flora MittelEuropa4(3):p.1013(1924).
Pisum sativumssp.abyssinicum (A. Br.) Gov., Bull. appl. Bot. Genet. PI. Breed. Leningrad 24(2):
p.423(1929-1930).
Literature
1841: Braun,Flora 24(1):p.269-270.(tax.)
1924: Gams,in:Hegi,Illustr.Flora4(3):p.1613.(tax.)
1930: Govorov, Bull. appl. Bot. Genet. PI.Breed. 24(2):p.422-423,425.(tax.)
1937: Govorov, in:Vavilov &Wulff, eds,Koultournaja Flora SSSR4:p.250-251. (tax.)
1955: Cufodontis, Enumeratio, Bull.Jard. bot. Etat Brux.25(2):p. 311. (tax.)
1971: Gentry,PI.Genet.Resour.Newsl.26:p.20-22.(agric.)
1972: Gillett,KewBull.27(1):p.117,119,120,124.(tax.)
Localnames:agareaatar(Amarinia);dekokko(?).
Tradename:Abyssinianpea(English).

Geographic distribution
TheAbyssinian pea isfound in northern Ethiopiain thehighmountains forming the
eastern escarpment in Tigre and Wollo provinces. It occurs also along the road to
Asella in Arussi province. Govorov (1930)found it mixed with other peas, chickpea
and horse bean in the regions of AddisAbebaandHararge,whereinsomelocations
it was grown as a pure crop. The author encountered pure seed samples as well as
mixturesatvariousmarket placesinTigre(Enda MedhaneAlem),Wollo(Bati,Dese,
Woldya,Alamata), Shoa (Shashamane),Arussi (Asella) and Hararge (Harar, Jijiga).
J- J. F. E. de Wilde collected seed samples in Wollo (Robi) and in Bale (Adaba,
Habbe), and C. J. P. Seegeler in Bale(Goba).
Thispea differs markedlyfrom the ordinary Ethiopean cultivars:it hasleaveswith
onepair ofleaflets, theflowersaresmallandred-purple,andtheseedsaregloboseand
slightly glossy, with a black hilum.
Description
A short, climbing, few-branched, glabrous, waxy annual. Taproot well-developed.
Sometimes globular nodules present on taproot ofyoungplants.
Stems slightly angular, ribbed, light green with some purple, with no or few basal
branches.
Stipulae large,leaf-like, larger thantheleaflets,obliquely ovateto-obovate,acutely
dentate at outer margin withprominent dents at basal part, sometimes inner margin
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with small dents;top as a rule mucronate.
Leavesalternate, pinnate, with one pair of leaflets, with rachis represented by a
simple but as a rule branched tendril which is often longer than the petiole. Petiole
(2.5-)3.0-5.0(-7.0)cmlong.
Leaflets opposite, shortly petioluled, ovate to obovate, sometimes rhomboid or
obtriangular, (1.5-)2.0-4.0(-5.0) x (1.0-)1.2-2.8(-3.2)cm,cuneate at base,withedge
in basalpart smooth and in upper part acutely dentate, either mucronate or acutely
dentate at top.
Stipellae absent.
Inflorescence an axillary raceme (1 flower); peduncle short, (0-)1.5-3.5(-4.5) cm
long, rarely purple, sometimes top slightly pubescent; rachis not ending into a
filiform apex; bracts absent or nearly so;pedicel ca 0.5 cm long, sometimes purple.
Calyx campanulate; tube gibbous dorsally, ca 4 mm long; lobes 5, subequal,
narrowly triangular, 4-7 mm long.
Corolla small. Standard erect and not spreading, broadly obovate, ca 14 x ca
15mm, clawed, obcordate and as a rule mucronate at top, bi-'pocketed' (and near
the claw with a slightly developed small 'pocket' at either side), red-purple (turning
violet-blue). Wings obovate, ca 13 x ca 7 mm, clawed, auriculate, bi-'pocketed',
obtuse at top, red-purple (turning violet), slightly adhering to the keel. Keel boatshaped,ca 10 x ca6mm,clawed,entirelysplitdorsally,ventrally splitnear thebase,
with theapicalpart frilled (narrowly winged),bi-auriculate,bi-'pocketed', white-light
green.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9+1). Vexillary stamen free, ca 10mm long,
gradually winged towards the base. Staminal sheath ca 5 mm long; free part of
filaments slightly alternately longer and shorter, when longer 7 mm long, when
shorter 6mmlong, slightlywinged. Anthers obliquely attached, ellipsoid, ca0.5mm
in diam.,basi-dorsifixed, light yellow.
Disk absent.
Gynoecium: Ovary sessileor nearlyso,ca7mmlong,glabrous,gradually flattening
the sterile part) dorsally towards the top, 5(-7)-ovulate. Style abruptly upturned,
ca5mmlong,conspicuouslywinged,V-shapedintransversesection, glabrous withan
adaxialtuft ofhairsnearthestigma.Stigma:thetruncate,glandular-papillate ending
of the style.
Podoblong,slender,podwallnotfleshywhenmature (stiff papery inner parchment
present, but difficult to detach from outer pod wall), bulging over the seeds, (3.5-)
4.5-5.5(-6.5) x 1-1.5 cm, cuneate at base, slightly beaked or not, waxy (when
Fig.20.Pisum sativumL.cv. BatiAter.- 1. branchwithleavesandinflorescence (5/ex); 2. flower
(5/ex);3.standard,adaxialview(2%x);4.wing,abaxialview(2y2x);5.keel(2%X),withschematic
representationofthefrilledventralpart;6.staminalsheath+ pistil(2Y2X);7.pistil(2Y2X);8.style
+ stigma,adaxialview(5X);9.stigma,dorsalview(10x);10.stigma,sideview(12X);11.transverse
sectionofbasalpartofstyle(12x);12.idem,ofapicalpartofstyle(12x);13.branchwithimmature
pod (5/6x); 14.transversesection of wallof immaturepod (2y2x); 15.mature pod (5/eX); 16.
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transversesection of wallofmaturepod (2J4x); 17. inner pod wallwithpubescence(«/«x); 18.seed,
lateral view (2y 2 x); 19. seed, with Mum (2%x); 20. seedling (5/eX). - 1. WP 7745; 2. WP 7751
(spirit mat.); 3-12. WP 7751 (spirit mat.); 13.WP 7746 (including spirit mat.); 14.WP 7746 (spirit
mat.); 15-16. WP 7731 (spirit mat.); 17. WP 7746 (spirit mat.); 18-19. WP 4018A; 20. WP 7744
(spirit mat.).
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immature), reticulately veined, with veins more prominent when mature, with inner
surface of pod wall finely pubescent along both sutures as well as between the seeds,
2-5(-7)-seeded. Sometimes dorsal suture purple.
Seeds globose or globose-angular, smooth, slightly glossy, sometimes very slightly
wrinkled, 5-7 mm in diam., dark violet, grey-green, brown or grey-green to brown
with violet spots. Hilum small, elliptic, black. Cotyledons light yellow.
Seedling with hypogeal germination; epicotyl sometimes purple. First two leaves
simple, scale-like and largely fused with two lateral scale-like 'stipulae', with margin
second leaf partly denticulate. Top first leaf tri-dentate, often the lateral teeth smaller,
sometimes central tooth elongated into a winged subulate mucro. Top second leaf
tri-dentate, with lateral teeth prominent and approaching the shape of stipulae, with
central tooth as a rule markedly elongated into a winged subulate mucro. Leaflets
of first compound leaf with less marginal teeth than the following leaves; tendril
sometimes winged.
Taxonomic notes
(1) According to A. Braun (1841), a collection of Ethiopian seeds of W. Schimper
arrived at the Grand Ducal Botanical Garden of Karlsruhe in 1840. Seeds of Pisum
sativum cv.-group Abyssinicum, from crops grown around Adua, were sown in 1840
and the resulting plants were described and published by Braun in 1841. However,
neither herbarium specimens of these plants raised in 1840, nor seeds of the original
sample sent by Schimper are nowadays present in the Landessammlungen fur
Naturkunde at Karlsruhe.
On 23 October 1840, Schimper collected two specimens of this particular pea, most
likely also near Adua: no. 1862 n. 960 from 'Wongi (Atoh Khebede) dry areas in
neighbourhood' 18 and no. 1866 from 'montibus prope Djeladjeranne'. 'Atoh' (now
written Ato) is the word for Mister in Ethiopia, so 'Atoh Khebede' apparently
indicates the person from whom Schimper received the Wongi collection. 19 I have
been able to locate only the second locality on the map (Gillett, 1972).
I designate one of the specimens collected by Schimper (viz. 1866) as the neotype
of this taxon (P).

18. According to Gentry (PI. Genet. Resour. Newsl. 25:p. 10 (1971)) this specimen is at Kew.
However,in1973,ithasnotbeenfoundtherebytheauthor.
19. In 1962,Frahm-Leliveldcollected seedsofP.sativum, includingcv.-group Abyssinicum, atthe
southernborderoftheWonjisugarestate,inaratherdryareaknownunderthename'AtoKebede'.
Wongiisnot listed by Gillett (1972)asone of thelocalities in north Ethiopia wereSchimperhas
beencollecting.Moreover,theSchimperspecimenfrom 'Wongi(Atoh Khebede) dry areas inneighbourhood'carriestwonumbers(Gentry,1971),whichpointstoarenumberingbySchimperforsome
reason.Itmaybetemptingtosupposethat Schimper'sspecimencamefrom theAtoKebedeareaof
Wonji in Shoa.But, sincehe never was there, according to Gillett, it is unlikely that Schimper's
Wongi(AtohKhebede)isidenticalwithWonji (AtoKebede)of Frahm-Leliveld.
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(2) Govorov(1930)mentionsinadditiontothedescription ofBraunthe following
characteristics:the occurrence ofdarkviolet seeds(var. mvilovianum Gov.)aswellas
greenish-grey seeds with anthocyanin spots (var. violaceo-punctatum Gov.) next to
grey-green seeds (var. viridulo-griseum Gov.), a black hilum, the absence of a purple
spot at the base of the stipulae, and the anthocyanin often present in the young
stages of the plant. These findings have been confirmed in this study, though no
anthocyanin has been found in theleaves.
(3) Seed types collected in Ethiopia.
(a) Seeds dark violet. I designate this taxon as cv. Vavilovianum (based on WP63,
WP278,WP 1066and WP5833).
(b) Seeds grey-green. I designate this taxon as cv.Viridulo-Griseum (based on J. J.
de Wilde7181).
(c) Seeds brown. I designate this taxon as cv. Bati Ater (based on WP 4018A, WP
7744,WP 7745and WP7746).
(d) Seeds with violet spots. I designate this taxon as cv. Speckled Jijiga (based on
WP3494D, WP 7739,WP 7740and WP7741).
(4) Govorov (1930)pointed atintrogression betweenthetwogroups ofEthiopian
peas. Gentry (1971) mentioned for the Asella region the occurrence of seeds with
dark specklings on an olive-green basewhichfrequently areangularlikethecommon
field pea. This indeed suggests hybridization between both types,moreover, because
theyweregrowingsidebyside.Similarsituationsinthenorth, however,did notshow
any introgression. Neither were seeds with violet specklings collected in north
Ethiopia by the author.
(5) In general, plants raised in thefieldat Wageningen aremorevigorous. Apart
from those in height the following differences were found
Petiole
length in cm

Leaflet
length in cm

Grown at Wageningen
Grown in Ethiopia

width in cm

Seed
diameter
in cm

(2.5-)4.0-5.0(-7.0) (2.5-)3.0-4.0(-5.0) (1.0-)1.5-2.8(-3.2) 0.6-0.8
(2.5-)3.0-3.7(-4.5) (1.5-)2.0-2.7(-3.5) (1.0-)1.3-2.2(-2.7) 0.5-0.7

(6) Within the Abyssinicum collection raised at Wageningen, together with other
Ethiopian peas(from seedscollectedatmarketplaces),twotypesofpodswere found.
(a) Slender,pod wallthin, stiffpaperyinner parchment presentbutdifficult todetach
from outer pod wall, hilum black, seeds somewhat smaller and more globular, hard
on spirit.
(b) To the top broader than (a), pod wallthick andfleshy,stiff papery inner parchmentpresentandeasily detachablefrom outer pod wall,hilumnotblack,seedslarger
andmore angular, more soft whenpreserved on spirit.
It may be that (b) isa younger stage of (a), orpossibly the result of hybridization
between cv.-group Abyssinicum and cv.-group Sativum.
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(7) The description is based on the following specimens.
Tigre
Wollo

Adi Shoa: SI356.
Robi: J. J. Wilde 7181;Dese market: WP 4021B;Bati market: WP 4018AWP4018B.
Shoa
infield,5km south ofNazret on Asellaroad:WP 1507.
Bale
Adaba market: J. J. de Wilde 7370A, 7370B; Goba market: SI 1223;
Habbemarket:J.J.deWilde7368B.
Arussi
Asella market: WP 2991A-WP 2991B, WP 2991C2, WP 2991D2.
Hararge
Harar market: WP 63; Jijiga market: WP 3494A-WP 3494D, SI 356;
gardenAlemaya:WP278,WP1066.
Grown at Wageningen WP 5830-WP 5835, WP 6867-WP 6870, WP 6874, WP 7726-WP 7736,
WP 7739-WP7752;Frahm-Leliveld 62344from seedsobtained from Wonji
(mixture)(K!).
Coll.Quartin-Dillon et Petit (dernier envoi, 1844):PisumabyssinicumA. Braun, Abyssinia, sine loco
(P!).
Coll.Quartin-Dillon etPetit(exherb.A.deFranqueville 18,herb.E.Cosson 18):Pisumabyssinicum
A. Braun, Abyssinia, sine loco. One of the sheets consists of a mixture of cv.-group Abyssinicum
and cv.-group Sativum (P!).

Ecology
For this interesting pea the ecological requirements seem to be the same as for
P. sativum cv.-group Sativum. Its geographic distribution, however, islimited to the
highland regions of Tigre and Wollo. Some disjunct collections made by Gentry in
Arussi (Gentry, 1971), by the author in Arussi as well as in the eastern part of the
Chercher Highlands and by J. J. F. E. de Wilde and C. J. P. Seegeler in northern
Bale point to introduction by settlers entering from the north. The crop is grown
mostly in the main rainy season like cv.-group Sativum.
Husbandry
Farmers cultivating cv.-group Abyssinicum stated that it matures in 3 to 4 months
after sowing, whereas the normal pea requires 5months. The pods do not retain the
seeds as well asthose of cv.-group Sativum.
Cv.-group Abyssinicum commanded in the markets 20-30% higher prices than
cv.-group Sativum. Whether this is due to the relative scarcity of the former or to
superior culinary qualities could not been determined (Gentry, 1971).
Uses
The seeds are used in 'wot".
Protein content
Ripe seeds: 20-30% (Depart, of Human Nutrition, Agricultural University, Wageningen).
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(11B) Cv.-group Sativum

Figs21, 22;Plates 56-59

Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed. 1:p.727(1753).
Type: habitat in Europae agris; 'Pisum stipulis inferne crenatis
specimen903.1,lecto.!).

pedunculis multifloris' (LINN,

Synonyms
Pisumsativumvar.arvense(auct.non L.) Schrank,Baier.Fl.2:p.252-253(1789).
Pisumsativumssp.arvense(auct.non L.)Poir.,in:Encycl.5:p.456(1804).
Pisumsativumvar.hortenseNeilr.,in:Fl.Nied.-Oesterr.:p.964(1859).
All cultivated peas mentioned by Alefeld, Landw. Flora: p. 37-55 (1866), except P. sativum var.
abyssinicum(A.Br.)Alef.
Pisumsativumssp.arvense(auct.non L.)Celak.,Prod. Fl.Bohmen.3:p.686(1874).
PisumcommuneClavaud,Act.Linn.Soc.Bord.38:p.572(1884).
Pisumsativumvar.typicumBeck,Rchb.Ic.22:p.209.
Pisumsativumssp.hortenseAsch.&Gr.,Syn.6(2):p.1066(1906-1910).
All cultivated peas mentioned by Gams, in: Hegi, Illustr. Fl. Mittel-Europa 4(3): p. 1613-1615
(1924),exceptP. sativumvar. elatius (Stev.) Beckf. abyssinicum (A.Br.) Gams.
Pisum sativumssp. arvense (auct. non L.) Poir.prolesaethiopicum Gov., Bull. appl. Bot. Genet. PI.
Breed.Leningrad 24(2):p.423 (1929-1930).
Pisumsativumssp.sativumprolessubaethiopicumGov.,I.e.p.424.
Pisumsativumssp.commune(Clavaud) Gov.convar.aethiopicumGov.,in:Koultournaja Flora SSSR
4:p.287(1937).
Literature
1804:
Poiret,in:Lamarck,Encycl.Meth.5: p.455-456.(tax.)
1883:
Candolle,de,Originedesplantescultivees:p.262-264.(tax.)
1906-1910: Ascherson &Graebner,Synopsis6(2):p.1063-1067.(tax.)
1924:
Gams,in:Hegi,Illustr.Flora4(3):p.1610-1618.(tax.+ agric.)
1930:
Govorov,Bull.appl.Bot.Genet.PI.Breed.24(2):p.420-431.(tax.+ agric.)
1937:
Govorov, in:Vavilov&Wulff,eds,Koultournaja FloraSSSR4:p.287-288.(tax.)
1953:
Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.305-306.(agric.)
1954:
TheAgricultureofEthiopia1:p.32.(agric.)
1955:
Cufodontis, Enumeratio,Bull.Jard. bot. Etat Brux.25(2):p. 311. (tax.)
1956:
Lamprecht,Agr.Hort.Genet. 14:p.1-4.(tax.)
1957:
Kuls,Petermannsgeogr.Mitt. 101:p.248(agric.)
1958:
Brooke,Econ.Bot.12:p.202.(agric.)
1958:
Kuls,Frankf.Geogr.Hft 32:p.64,66(agric.)
I960:
Simoons,Northwest Ethiopia:p.202.(agric.)
1961:
Huffnageletal., AgricultureinEthiopia:p.202.(agric.)
1964:
Aykroyd & Doughty, Legumes in human nutrition: p. 109-110, 118.(agric.)
1966:
Stantonetal.,GrainlegumesinAfrica: p.116.(agric.)
1968:
Purseglove,TropicalCrops,Dicotyl.1:p.311-315.(tax.+ agnc.)
1971:
Gentry,PI.Genet.Resour.Newsl.26:p.20-23.(agric.)
Local names: ater, attur (Amarinia); ain-ater, tukur-ater, ater-schoa (Tigrinia); atari, danguleh
(Gallinia);atero,gishi-shato (Kaffinia).
Tradenames:pea,gardenpea,fieldpea(English);pois(French).
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Geographic distribution
Peas areprobably native in south-western Asia and have been cultivated there since
ancienttimes.Theyreachedthe Greekvia theBlack Sea,and theLatin and Germanic
tribesgotthemthroughtheGreek.They spreadtoIndia andChina, and reached the
mountain region of Ethiopia and east and central Africa before the arrival of the
Europeans. The crop is now grown in alltemperate regions. It has been adapted to
cool weather and does not thrive in hot and dry regions. Peas are grown sometimes
in subtropical and tropical areas during the cold season. They are grown as a pulse
or as a garden crop (Purseglove, 1968;Whyte et al., 1953).
In Ethiopia, extensive areas of the central and northern part of the Ethiopian
Highlands arecultivated withthispea, but itisalsofound in other highland regions.
It isfound on almost every market.
Description
A climbing, glabrous, waxy annual. Taproot well-developed with many strong
laterals. Infrequently globular nodules present on taproot of young plants (notseen
on specimens collected in Ethiopia).
Stems angular-terete, slender, with no or few basal branches; internodes hollow
and sometimes purple at base.
Stipulaelarge,leaf-like,largerthantheleaflets,obliqueovateto-obovate,sometimes
up to 10 cm long, acutely dentate at lower part of outer margin, sometimes with
outer and inner margin completely, acutely dentate, mucronate at top, sometimes
purple at base.
Leavesalternate,pinnate,with(1—)2(—3)pairsofleaflets;petiole(2.0-)4.0-6.0(-7.5)
cm long, hollow; rachis hollow, produced into a strongly branched tendril,asarule
longer than the petiole.
Leaflets opposite or sub-opposite, short-petioluled, ovate or obovate, sometimes
more or less rhomboid and asymmetrical, (1.5-)2.5-6.5(-8.0) x (1.0-)1.5-3.5(-4.0)
cm, cuneate at base, with either smooth or partly, resp. entirely acutely dentate,
either mucronate or acuminate at top.
Stipellae absent.
Inflorescence an axillary raceme (1-2 flowers); peduncle slender, hollow, (1.5-)
3.5-12.0(-22.0) cmlong, sometimes purplish especially near base ofpedicel(s);rachis
as a rule ending in a subulate apex (minute to ca 3cm long, mostly smaller when2
flowers are present); bracts 0-2 perflower,variable in shape and size(sometimes ca
2 cm long, ca 1.5 cm wide, acutely dentate); pedicel 0.5-1.5 cm long, sometimes
purple.
Calyx campanulate; tube gibbous dorsally, with base somewhat fleshy becoming
shallowly saucer-shaped when older and subtending the thin upper calyx-lobes, ca
6mm long; lobes 5, subequal, (narrowly) triangular, 6-10 mm long.
Corolla: Standarderectandspreading,depressedobovate,20-24(-27) x (22-)24-28
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Fig. 21.Pisum sativum L. cv. Speckled Shoa.- 1.branch with leaves and inflorescence ( s /«x);2.
standard, adaxial view ( s / 6 x); 3.wing, abaxial view ( 5 / 6 x); 4. detail wing, abaxial view (2y 2 x);
5.keel(5/6x); 6.detailkeel(2y2x); 7.staminalsheath + pistil(2»/2x); 8.pistil(2%x); 9.style +
stigma,adaxialview(5x); 10. stigma,dorsalview(10x); 11.stigma,sideview(10x); 12. transverse
section of basal part of style (10x); 13.idem, of apical part of style (10x); 14.pod (Vex); 15.
funicle (2y2x)- 16.seed,lateral view(2y2x); 17. seed, with hilum (2y 2 x); 18. seedling OVeX).
- 1.WP7886(includingspiritmat.),WP7887;2-13.WP7886(sphitmat.); 14-15.WP7887(spirit
mat.);16-17.WP5490D2;18.WP7885(spiritmat.).
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(-34) mm,clawed, obcordate and mucronateat top,bi-'pocketed', with some smaller
'pockets' near the claw, white or red-purple (and in the latter case turning to violetblue or blue). Wings broadly obovate, (17-)20(-23) x (11-)12(-17) mm, clawed,
auriculate, bi-'pocketed', obtuse at top, white to green-white or red-purple (and then
turningtopurple orviolet),adherenttothekeel.Keelboat-shaped, ca 13 x ca8 mm,
clawed,entirely splitdorsally,ventrally split near thebase,withtheapical part frilled
(narrowly winged),bi-'pocketed', white-light green.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9+1). Vexillary stamen free, ca 14 mm long,
basal part (ca 8mm) winged, apical part slightly winged. Staminal sheath ca 8mm
long;freepartoffilamentsalternatelyslightlylongerandshorter,whenlonger7-8mm
long;when shorter 6.5-7 mm long, slightlywinged. Anthers ellipsoid, ca 1 mmlong,
basi-dorsifixed, light yellow.
Disk absent.
Gynoecium: Ovary subsessile,ca9(—12.5)mm long,glabrous,flattening(the sterile
part)nearthetop,5-9-ovulate.Styleabruptly upturned, ca7mmlong, conspicuously
winged, V-shaped in transverse section, glabrous, with an adaxialtuft of hairs near
the stigma. Stigma: the truncate, glandular-papillate ending of the style.
Pod oblong, slender, (4.0-)5.5-8.0(-9.5) x 1.0-1.5(-1.8) cm, attenuate at base,
beaked, (5-)6-8(-9)-seeded;pod wallnotfleshyand reticulately veined when mature;
young podsfleshyand waxy; inner layer of pod wall parchment-like (stiff, papery),
and in young pod easily detachable from outer pod wall; inner surface of pod wall
slightlyfinelypubescent, esp. along the ventral suture; along the dorsal suture a few
sparse hairs are present between the funiculi. Sometimes dorsal suture purple.
Seedsglobose or globose-angular, smooth or slightly wrinkled, 6-8 mm in diam.,
white with an orange tinge, green, orange-brown to brown, dark violet, green or
brown withviolet spots, or withmosaicpattern. Hilumsmall, elliptic,light coloured,
sometimes black. Cotyledons light yellow.
Seedling with hypogeal germination. Epicotyl and stipulae at base sometimes
purple. First twoleavessimple,scale-like andlargely fused withtwolateral scale-like
'stipulae'. Topfirstleaf tri-dentate, the lateralteeth asarulesmaller. Top second leaf
tri-dentate, lateralteeth prominent, frequently approaching the shape of the stipulae.
Firstcompound leafbi-foliolate; leaflets eitherentireordentate;topmucronateeither
obcordate or obtuse, sometimes acuminate. Petioles of lower leaves grooved above.
Taxonomic notes
(1) In Sp.PI.ed. 1 thediagnosis oiPisumsativum isthe following: 'Pisum stipulis
inferne rotundatis crenatis, petiolis teretibus, pedunculis multifloris'. Hort. ups.215.
No specimen has been found on which the description in Hort Ups. has been based.
In Hort. Cliff, p. 369 the diagnosis is less precise, being 'Pisumstipulis crenatis'.
Typification with a specimen in LINN then seems preferable.
In LINN a specimen withflowers(903.1) ispresent with the reference by number
to Sp. PI. ed. 1. It has been selected as the lectotype of PisumsativumL. (On the
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X
Fig. 22.Pisumsativum L. cv. Speckled Shoa. - l.a immature pod + transverse section of pod wall
(2y 2 X). Cv. Addis Abeba. - l.b mature pod + transverse section of pod wall (2&x). Cv. White
Adere.- 2.a immature pod + transverse section of pod wall (2»/2x ) ; 2.b mature pod + transverse
section of pod wall (2%x). Cv. ShashamaneAter.- 3.aimmature pod + transverse section of pod
wall (2%x)- 3b mature pod + transverse section of pod wall (2»/2x); 4. general picture for the
depicted cvs:'innerpod wallwithpubescence.- l.a WP7887(spirit mat.); l.b WP 7770(spirit mat.);
2.a WP 7754(spirit mat.);2.b WP 8693(spirit mat.);3.a WP 7765(spirit mat.);3.b WP 7837 (spirit
mat.).
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microfiche of LINN specimen 903.1 the reference to Sp. PL ed. 1 is not visible).
(2) Linnaeus (1753) considered all cultivated peas to belong to Pisumsativum,
for whichhegavethefollowing diagnosis: 'Pisum stipulis inferne rotundatis crenatis,
petiolisteretibus,pedunculismultifloris'.ItiscultivatedinEurope('habitatinEuropae
agris'). Since the colour of theflowersand the number of leaflets are not mentioned
in the diagnosis, and considering Linnaeus's earlier publications, it may be assumed
that he considered these characteristics unimportant when segregatingP. sativum as
a whole and also with regard to infraspecinc taxa. According to the references used
by Linnaeus, both white and purple flowers occur within Pisum sativum. Bauhin
(1623), as cited, mentions 'Pisum hortense majus' which has purple flowers and
sometimes either white or partly white and partly purpleflowers(Linn. Sp. PL 'P');
also peas without a stiff pod wall ('Pisa sine cortice duriore': Linn. Sp. PL Y), a s
well asPisum umbellatum (Linn. Sp.PL '8') and 'P. majus quadratum' (Linn. Sp. PL
'e'). In Hortus Cliftbrtianus (1737) as well as in Hortus Upsaliensis (1748) several
references to P. arvense are made, quoted from Bauhin, Tournefort, and others. In
Sp. PL ed. 1 P. arvense appears as a second species (with P. sativum),but Linnaeus
makes no reference to the earlier authors quoted in Hortus Cliffortianus and Hortus
Upsaliensis and he based P. arvense on his own collection (It. W. Goth.) and other
publications by Bauhin and Morison. Only one author as cited by Linnaeus, viz
Tournefort, hasmentioned thecolour of theflowersasbeingrose-red. Since thepreLinnaean P. arvense was included by Linnaeus in his P. sativumof 1753, it can be
concluded by indirect evidence that he admitted purple-coloured flowers inPisum
sativum. The fact that the white-flowered pea, which was not known until the 13th
century (a mutant, according to Lamprecht (1956)), is mentioned under Pisum
sativumpin Sp.PL,isfurther evidence that Linnaeus's circumscription ofP. sativum
isbasedmainlyonthepre-LinnaeanP.arvensesensuBauhin a.o.Asstated,thecolour
of thefloweris not mentioned by Linnaeus, although included in the data provided
by the earlier authors cited by him.
For the second Pisumspecies mentioned in Sp. PL,P. arvense, Linnaeus gave the
following analysis:'Pisum petiolis tetraphyllis, stipulis crenatis, pedunculis unifloris'.
It isfound not in,but between cerealfields('habitat inter Europea segetes').In Flora
Suecica, 2nd ed. (1755), Stockholmiae: p. 250, Linnaeus added as a note toPisum
arvense: 'habitat in Westro gothiae agris inter segetes. Planta haec hodie apud nos
rarissima est'. This species, therefore, is not considered by Linnaeus as a crop plant
butasaweedorawildgrowingspecies.Allreferencestoacultivated speciesP. arvense
L.,frequently encounteredinpost-Linnaean literatureuptillnow,arethusbasedona
misinterpretation of Linnaeus's P. arvense.
Possibly this Linnaean species does not hold anymore, since more wild species
have been found and described, such asP. elatius Steven (1808),P.jomardi Schrank
(1821),P.fulvum Sibthorn & Smith (1830), and P. humile Boisson &Noe (1856). It
may be that these belong to Linnaeus's P. arvense, but this is mere speculation and
falls outside the scope ofthis study.
(3) In Sp. PL (1753) Linnaeus refers under P. arvense to 'Pisum pulchrum, folio
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anguloso' of J. Bauhin and Morison. Thefirstauthor cited byLinnaeus, Bauhin (in:
Historiae plantarum universalis 2, Ebroduni, 1651:p. 297-298) gives the following
information: this pretty pea is present in the hortus of Frederick Meyer; it is of
Argentine origin and wascollected by Mr. Agerius.The stems are more slender and
delicate than those of the common pea; the stipules are rather similar to those of
Aphacesof Dodonaeus, but more obtuse at top and angular at base, serrate as it
seems; leaves 4-foliolate (2jugae), rachis with a tendrilled top, leaflets smaller than
those of the common pea and as a rule dented; racemes uni-flowered,flowersmall.
Linnaeuscited asthesecond author Morison (1680;seeSteam,facs.ed.Linn.Sp. PL,
1958,App.:p. 38).In his Historiae plantarum universalisoxoniensis 2,Oxonii, 1715:
p. 47, sectio 2, § 1, tab. la, fig. 4 (which is not an exact reprint of Mor. hist. 2 of
1680)20, Morison based 'Pisum pulchrum Bauh.' on the description of J. Bauhin as
cited above, which he largely copied, but additional information was provided:
leaflets 2 or 3jugae,flowerswhite or purple (cf. key, I.e. p. 46), pods smaller than
those ofthecommon pea, sometimeswith acurved beak. Morison considered'Pisum
leptolobum' of Camerarius teste Lobelius to be the same taxon. Bauhin's 'Pisum
pulchrum'containsPisumtypeswithorwithoutastiffpodwall ('sinecortice duriore')
but the pod wall should be thin. The stiff-walled Pisum type was introduced by
Camerarius from Vilda (Wilna)in Lithuaria.
(4) As a rule the following pod types are found within the cv.-group Sativum.
(a) Podslargeto medium, broad, pod wallfleshy,with stiff papery inner parchment;
mature pods with thin pod wall and small (WP 7754, WP 7787, WP 7819); dried
seedslarge, globose, whitewith orangetinge.
(b) Pods medium-sized to small, slender, pod wall fleshy, with stiff papery inner
parchment; mature pods with thin pod wall and small; dried seeds small, as a rule
globose, either white with orange tinge or coloured otherwise.
(5) Based on seed characteristics, Govorov (1930) distinguished 17 varieties of
peas excluding cv.-group Abyssinicum. Within ssp. arvense proles aethiopicum, with
standard light purple or pink and wings dark violet or purple, he gives 14varieties,
whereaswithin ssp.sativum prolessubaethiopicum, with standard andwingswhite,he
mentionsthreevarieties.Lateron,in1937,Govorovbringsallpeas,exceptabyssinicum,
underssp.commune proles aethiopicum, with 14varieties.Theseclassifications arenot
practical, since they use small differences in delimiting thevarieties.
(6) The following seedtypes have been observed in Ethiopia.
(a) Seedslarge,globose,smooth,whitewithorangetinge.Idesignatethistaxon ascv.
White Adere (based on WP 3192A,WP 7817,WP7818and WP 7819). Pods large.
Rare.
(b) Seeds smaller, globose, as a rule smooth, white with orange tinge or green. I
designatethistaxon ascv.ShashamaneAter (basedonWP2598,WP7763,WP7764
and WP 7765). Infrequent.
20. The 1680-edition,beingpresent inthelibrary oftheBritish Museum (Dept.of Botany),appeared
tobeidenticalwiththe1715-edition,forthepagesconcerned.
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(c) Seeds smaller, globose, smooth or slightly wrinkled, orange-brown to brown
(sometimes green-brown). I designate this taxon as cv. Addis Abeba (based on WP
3030, WP 7800, WP 7801 and WP 7802). Common.
(d) Seeds smaller, globose, slightly wrinkled, dark violet. I designate this taxon as cv.
Violet Mariam (based on WP 2819A, WP 6659, WP 6660 and WP 6661). Rare.
(e) Seeds smaller, globose, smooth or slightly wrinkled, with violet spots; hilum
sometimes black. I designate this taxon as cv. Speckled Shoa (based on WP 3026C,
WP 7070, WP 7071 and WP 7072). Frequent.
(f) Seedssmaller, globose, smooth or slightlywrinkled, marbled. Idesignatethistaxon
as cv. Wolliso Marble (based on WP 3250D, WP 7823, WP 7824 and WP 7825A).
Rare.
(a) and (b) give plants with white flowers, the others plants with purple flowers.
The most widespread types in Ethiopia are, according to Govorov (1930), purplespeckled, uniformly coloured brownish-grey with black and brown hilum, of angular
and roundish-angular shape (angulatum, angulare, asmaricum, concolor), and the
white-flowered, yellow-grained forms.
(7) In general plants raised at Wageningen in the field were more vigorous,
as (apart from differences in height) is apparent from the following
Plantsgrownat Wageningen
petiole
leaflet:length
width
filiform apex
peduncle
seed

(3.5-)5.0- 7.5(-10.5)cm
(2.5-) 3.5- 6.5(- 8.0)cm
(1.5-)2.0- 3.0(- 4.0)cm
0 - 3cm
(2.5-)4.0-12.0(-22.0) cm
6 -10mm

PlantsgrowninEthiopia
(2.0-)4.0-6.0 (-7.5) cm
(1.5-)2.5-5.0 (-6.0) cm
(1.0-) 1.5-2.5(-3.0)cm
0 -2cm
(1.5-)3.5-7.0(-9.5)cm
6 -8mm

(8) The description is based on the following specimens.
Eritrea
Tigre
Begemdir
Gojam
Wollo
Shoa
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AdiCaiermarket:SI879.
50km past Adua on Adigrat road, infield:J. J. de Wilde 7050;Axum
market:SI954;AdiShoamarket:SI1029.
Gondar market: WP 5O02A-WP 5O02E,WP 5003B-WP 5003D; SI912;
Infranzmarket:SI831,SI838.
BaharDarmarket:WP4966A-WP4966D;Upper Ghieleb(Godeb)valley,
Choke Mts: Evans and Leaky 142 (K!); Telili market: SI 807, SI808;
Lumanemarket:SI746;Eliasmarket:SI792;Dejenmarket:SI758.
Bati market:WP4017A-WP4017C,SI1043;Kombolcha market: SI 970;
Desemarket:SI1103; Haikmarket:SI1133;Woldyamarket:WP4022AWP4022D.
AddisAbebamarket: WP3026A-WP 3026C,WP 3027A-WP 3027C,WP
3028, WP 3029A-WP 3029D, WP 3030A-WP 3030C; Robi market: SI
1154; Ghion market: WP 3248C-WP 3248E, WP 3249A-WP 3249D,
WP 3250A-WP 3250D; Debre Zeit market: WP 2986A-WP 2986D,
WP2987A-WP2987E,WP4904A-WP4904E;Nazretmarket:WP3128AWP 3128G; Butajira market: WP 3391A-WP 3391D, WP 3392A-WP
3392C;Kuyeramarket:SI1194,SI1195;Shashamanemarket:WP2598A-

WP 2598C, WP 2599A-WP 2599D; 4 km past Shashamane on Wondo
valleyroad,infield:WP2613.
Illubabor
Dembi market: WP 3357A-WP 3357E; Bedelle market: WP 5490A5490E,WP5491A-WP5491E.
Kefa
Jima market: WP 3256A-WP 3256D,WP 3257A-WP 3257D, WP 3271AWP 3271D, WP 3301A-WP 3301E, WP 3302A-WP 3302C, SI 122,SI126,
SI 128B; Giren, in abandoned field of Jima Agric. School Farm: F. G.
Meyer 7907 (K!); Agaro market: WP 3272A-WP 3272C, SI 86, SI 104;
Bonga market: WP 3340A-WP 3340C; Woshi market: WP 8564A-WP
8564C,WP8565A-WP8565D,WP8566A-WP8566C.
Gamu Gofa
Giarso market: WP 3222A-WP 3222C; Doko valley, pasture and arable
land: Mulvany 172(K!).
Sidamo
Awasa market: WP2715A-WP2715E,WP2846A-WP2846E,WP2847AWP 2847E; Yirga Alem market: WP 2657A-WP 2657C, WP 2658A-WP
2658D, WP 2659A-WP 2659C; Dila market: WP 2818A-WP 2818B, WP
2819A-WP2819G; Soddo market: WP2948A-WP2948C,WP 2949A-WP
2949D.
Bale
Habbe market: J. J.deWilde7369;Goba market: SI1224.
Arussi
40 km south of Nazret on Asella road, in field: WP 1536, WP 1537; Sire
market: SI159;Asella market: WP 2991Ci, WP 2992A-WP 2992C.
Hararge
Assebot market:SI 696; AsbeTeferi market:SI467-S1469;Bedessa market:
WP 3177A-WP 3177D, SI 668; Karra market: SI 581; K'uni market: SI
537; Mouloumarket:SI 443; Gelemsomarket:SI 617; 84kmpast K'obo on
AsbeTeferiroad, infield:WP2564,WP2565;3kmpastCh'elenko on Asbe
Teferi road, infield:WP1011;Ch'elenkomarket: SI270, SI277;41 km past
Langhe on Dederroad: WP2518,WP2519;Deder market: SI386;Langhe
market: SI 297; Bedeno market: SI 319, SI 320; Wotter market: SI201;
Dire Dawa market: WP 118A-WP 118D; Alemaya market: WP 7A, WP
15A-WP 15B, WP 17A-WP 17D, SI224; garden Alemaya: WP 212, WP
221, WP 222, WP 225-WP 227, WP 244-WP 246, WP 253-WP 255, WP
257-WP 258, WP 264-WP 265, WP 313-WP 314, WP 338-WP 339, WP
348-WP 349, WP738, WP757, WP 1057, WP1060,WP1064,WP 1075, WP
1078, WP 1188, WP 1191-WP 1194, WP 1197, WP 1782-WP 1783, WP
1796, WP 1821,WP 1825,WP2177,WP2184A-WP2184C,WP2197, WP
2200; Harar market: WP 38A-WP 38C, WP 43A-WP 43D, WP 44A,
WP 45A-WP 45C, WP 50A-WP 50B, WP 101A-WP 101D, WP 107AWP 107E, WP 3191A-WP 3191F, WP 3192A-WP 3192E; Feddis market:
SI177;Jijigamarket:WP3494E.
Grown at Wageningen WP 5596-WP 5597, WP 5628-WP 5636, WP 5643-WP 5654, WP 5714WP 5722,WP 5744-WP5752,WP5759-WP 5764,WP5786,WP 5947-WP
5951, WP 5993-WP 5998, WP 6038-WP 6044, WP 6205-WP 6206, WP
6219-WP6221, WP6248-WP6250,WP6255-WP6257,WP6365-WP6368,
WP 6404-WP'6407, WP 6485-WP 6488, WP 6493, WP 6508-WP 6536,
WP 6553-WP 6566, WP 6653-WP 6679, WP 6705-WP 6730, WP 6791WP 6808 WP 6841-WP 6866, WP 6871-WP 6873, WP 6875-WP 6883,
WP 7064^-WP 7104, WP 7723-WP 7725, WP 7737-WP 7738, WP 7753WP 7887,WP 8689,WP 8693; Frahm-Leliveld 62344 from seeds obtained
from Wonji (sheet with 1element ofcv.-groupAbyssinicumand 4elements
ofcv.-groupSativum(K!)).
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Ecology
Peasrequireacool,relativelyhumidclimatewith temperaturesbetween 13 and 19°C;
so they seldom yield well in the tropics below 1200 m. In cooler climates they are
cultivated as a summer annual, in warmer climates as a cold season annual. In
subtropical areas with cool winters and not too high spring temperatures peas are
sometimes grown as cold season crop. Hot dry weather interferes with seed setting.
Areasonablelevelofsoilfertility isrequiredwithapH of5.6-6.5;theydonot tolerate
very acid soils or water-logging (Purseglove, 1968;Whyte et al., 1953).
Stanton et al. (1966) refer to types commonly grown in Africa as short-day
adapted cultivars which may be grown in the lowlands in the dry season, provided
they are irrigated.
Husbandry
Peas mature in 3-5 months and yield between 500 and 1500 kg/ha. In south-west
Uganda and Ruanda, grown mainly between 1800 and 2550 m, field peas provide
thestaplepulseofseveraltribes.Inthisareatheyarethefirst cropafter agrass fallow
or on land opened-up after grazing. Dwarf field cultivars are broadcast in the grass;
theplotisthen roughlyhoed once,thus producing averyroughseedbed.Noweeding
or further cultivation is done and yet fair yields are obtained with a minimum of
work.Theplantsarecutwhenmatureandthendriedandthreshed (Purseglove,1968).
In Ethiopia peasequal horse beans in importance, after chickpeas and lentils,with
average yields of ca 920kg/ha. This annual is sown at the beginning of the big rains
in July and harvested 3-4 months later. In large areas of central and north Ethiopia
it is grown, either in a rotation scheme after cereals, or on poor sometimes badly
eroded soils where a fair crop still can be produced. After harvesting, all green
material isremoved from thefields(Huffnagel et al., 1961).Where soilfertility istoo
low for wheat or barley,fieldpeas can still be cultivated. It is remarkable that even
badly eroded soils may produce a reasonable crop and how peas stimulate the
following crops (Agriculture of Ethiopia 1, 1954). On red soils in Begemdir, pea can
precede as well as follow barley, whereas on black soils in Shoa it may succeed
severalyearsofwheatand preceedfallow. Asarulethecropisgrowninmonoculture,
but in Begemdir it is sometimes found together with horse bean (Simoons, 1960),
in Wollo and probably elsewhere as well. For the Yerer-Kereyu Highlands the
cultivation of pea isreported during April-July (Kuls, 1957).
In the Chercher Highlands peas are a minor legumelikechickpeas. Herefieldpeas
are considered by the Galla as the best crop to sow the first year on fallow land
cleared for sorghum or maize production. Peas are planted in July and harvested in
late October. The pod stalks are separated from the plant before the pods have fully
ripened, stacked in the field, covered with grass, and allowed to dry for 3-4 weeks
before separation bytrampling with livestock (Brooke, 1958).
In Sidamopeas,together with horsebeans,wheatand barley, constitute thecereal192

pulsezonebetweenca2200-2400m(Kuls, 1958);thisholdsaswellfor otherhighland
regions.
Uses
Peasmay be divided into several groups according to their use.
(a) Forage, green manure and soilcover
(b) Dry, edible seeds
(c) Green shelling peas
(d) Canning peas
(e) Edible pods, if there exists no lining membrane in the young pods (Whyteetal.,
1953).
Fresh green seeds are cooked and eaten as a vegetable; they are also canned and
frozen. Pods and seeds of some cultivars are eaten. Ripe dried seeds, either whole,
split, or as flour, are used for human and stock food. Although from the very early
days dried peas were known in Europe, green peas were not used until the 16th
century. In Burma and parts of Africa leaves are used as a pot herb. Plants and
haulms are suitable as forage, hay, silageand green manure (Purseglove, 1968).
ThevarioustypesofEthiopianfieldpeasarefairly sweetandedible.Theyareeaten
both fresh and dried. In thelatter casetheyareusuallyfinelyground to make 'wot".
The fresh green peas can beeaten raw.The dried vines give a good livestock feed.
Protein content
Young pods: 2.6-3.1% (Terra, 1966); young green seeds: 3.1-7.2% (Terra, 1966);
ripe seeds:22.5%(Darby et al., 1959),ca22%(Terra, 1966).
Thefirst limiting amino acids are methionine and cystine, followed by tryptophan
(Aykroyd &Doughty, 1964).
(12) Psophocarpus palustrisDesv.

Fig»23

'Psophocarpus': from 'psophos' (Greek: sudden sound), and 'karpos' (Greek: fruit); the ripe pod
dehisceswithacrack.
'palustris':marshy,growinginmarshes(derivedfrom 'palus'(Lat.):marsh).
Desveaux,AnnlsSc.Nat.Ser.1,9:p.420(1826).
Type:locushumidusSenegaliae;Desveaux(P,holo.!).
Synonyms
DolichossuffultusGran.,in:Wall.,Cat.no.5564(1828).
PsophocarpuspalmettorumGuill.&Perr.,FloraeSenegambiaeTent.1:p.222(1830).
DiesingiascandensEndl.,Flora 15(1):p.117(1832).
Psophocarpus longepedunculatus Hassk., Flora 25(2), Beibl.: p. 51,75(1842);PI. Hort. Bog.: p. 280
(1844).
BotorpalustrisO.Kuntze,Revis.1:p.163(1891).
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Geographic distribution
Psophocarpuspalustris growswild throughouttropicalAfrica.AlthoughBurkill(1966)
mentions that it iswidely cultivated in tropical Africa, Dalziel (1937), however, says
that there isnocertain record ofitscultivation inWesttropical Africa, although itis
apparently indigenousthere.Purseglove (1968)hasrecorded occasional cultivationin
Africa, e.g. on coral rag in Zanzibar.
InEthiopiaitisanalmostunknowncropandonlyfound onceassuchbytheauthor.
A potentially more important food plant in Psophocarpus Neck, ex DC. is P.
tetragonolobus(L.)DC, the Goa bean.It probably originated intropical Asia,where
itisnowmainly cultivated. There itwasfirst recorded by Rumpbiusin the Moluccas
(Herb. Amb. 5: p. 374, t. 133(1747)), who supposes that it was brought from elsewhere, probably from Bali or from Java. Burkill (1966) thinks that the Goa bean
originated ontheAfrican sideoftheIndian Ocean(Madagascar, Mauritius?),butits
earlierhistoryislost.However,itisunimportant ontheAfrican mainland. According
toPurseglove(1968)P. tetragonolobusseemstohavebeenlongknown totheMelanesians and isfairly extensively cultivated in New Guinea. It has been introduced into
the West Indies.
Description
A climbing, (slightly) pubescent perennial, usually grown as an annual. Roots
becoming thick and tuberous (not seen in Ethiopian specimen, since underground
parts were not collected).
Stemsangled,(ridged),sometimeslaterallycompressed andtwisted,pubescentwith
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long, white-brownish, appressed hairs.
Stipulae ovate,spurred,togetherwiththespurca 1.5cmlong,dark blotched (when
dry), (slightly) pubescent with brownish hairs.
Leaves alternate, 3-foliolate. Petiole ca 5-10 cm long, angled, slightly grooved
above,(slightly)pubescent, pulvinusmoredenselypubescent. Rachisca2-3cmlong,
grooved above, sparsely pubescent, topped by a leaflet.
Leaflets: First two leaflets opposite and asymmetrical, top leaflet symmetrical, ca
6-10 x ca 4-8 cm, short-petioluled with indumentum denser than on petiole, ovate,
top leaflet sometimes shallowly laterally lobed at base, entire, truncate at base,
acuminate at top, dark green above, glabrous, with veins and edge of leaflets thinly
pubescent, grey-green below and venation more prominent.
Stipellaevariable in shape, as a rule narrowly ovate, ca 0.5 cm long, slightly
pubescent, at the base of the petiolule, 1 per lateral leaflet, 2per top leaflet.
Inflorescence amany-flowered axillary raceme.Peduncle ca2-15cmlong, laterally
compressed, slightly twisted, pubescent towards the top. Rachis ca 5-16 cm long,
laterally compressed, slightly twisted, tubercled, pubescent, with indumentum denser
towards the top;flowerswith afleshy,more or less swollen, disk-shaped receptacle,
arising 1-3 together from tubercles on rachis; tubercles subtended by a deciduous,
irregularly shaped, leaf-like bract, ca 5 mm long, sometimes with ca 3 acuminate
teeth, (slightly) pubescent. Bracts 1 per flower, deciduous, ovate, ca 5 mm long,
slightly pubescent. Pedicels short, ca 5-12 mmlong, frequently laterally compressed,
pubescent, with two bracteoles attached at base of calyx. Bracteoles prominent,
persistent, (broadly) ovate,ca5-10mmlong, ±fleshy,atbaseoften ± auricled,with
somelow, smooth, longitudinal ridges, slightly pubescent.
Calyx campanulate, (slightly) pubescent; tube ca 8 mm long; lobes 5, the upper
part of lobes connate, forming an emarginate lip, the other three lobes subequal
with the lower most lobe longest, triangular, acute at top,ca 3-7 mmlong.
Corollawith standard erect, (always?) reflexed, broadly elliptic, ca 3.0-3.7 x
2.5-3.7cm,clawed,bi-auriculate,withauriclespartlyincurved andgradually forming
anappendage (the two appendages hingeto theauricles ofthewings),emarginate at
top, delicately papillate on both surfaces, light green abaxially, pale blue-violet
adaxiallywithagreen-yellowish spotrunningfrom abovetheclawtothecentreofthe
petal. Wings obovate, ca 3.0-3.7 x ca 1.0-1.7cm, clawed, prominently auriculate,
rounded attop,glabrous,withtipofauriclepapillateadaxially,paleblue-violet.Keel
veryshallowly obtriangular, ca3.0-3.7 x ca 1.5cm,clawed,auriculate,entirelysplit
dorsally,ventrallysplitnearthebase,leftandrightwithasmall'pocket',alongitudinal
fold, and below this an area of minute foldlets perpendicular to the lower edge,
rounded at top, white to paleblue.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous(9+1). Vexillarystamenca2.8cmlong, slightly
flattened and geniculate near the base, the upper third upturned, cohering above its
base with other stamens, but easily separating. Staminalsheath ca 1.5 cmlongwhen
on either side the first filament is released; this is generally followed by 3 single
stamensafter whichfinallythetopstamenisreleased;freepart offilamentsca 1.8cm
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long, slightly laterally compressed, upturned. Anthers globular, ca 1mm long, basidorsifixed, light brown.
Disk annular, ribbed, wavy.
Gynoecium: Ovarysessile,ca2cmlong,laterally compressed; wingsinconspicuous;
apical part sterile; at base papillulate, otherwise glabrous; ca 5-8-ovulate. Style
upturned, ca2cmlong,flatteningtowards the base,bent at top andflattened,giving
theappearanceofaswan'shead,withaconspicuoustuft oflong,moniliform,brownish
hairs adaxially below the stigma, otherwise glabrous. Stigma terminal, glandularpapillate, surrounded at base by shorter hairs.
Pod oblong, square in transversesection,ca7-10 x ca 1.5cm,withalongsubulate
curved, deciduous beak, distinctly 4-winged along the angles, with wings erose,
slightly short-pubescent, chambered (fleshy septs between the seeds), 4-8-seeded.
Seeds: Youngseedsellipsoid-subcylindrical,slightlycompressed,butgenerally more
rounded, 7-8 x 5-6 mm, brown. Hilum elliptic. Mature dry seeds not available for
description.
Seedling: not available.
Note
Thedescriptionisbasedononesampleonly.

Taxonomic notes
(1) Desveaux collected and described (1826) from SenegaliaePsophocarpus
palustris. The original specimen iskept in Paris,whichisthe holotype. The specimen
collected in Ethiopia is designated to belong to cv. Wondo Surprise (based on
WP2666).
(2) PsophocarpusNeck,exDC.isasmallgenuscomprisingabout 10speciesinthe
tropicsoftheOldWorld;onespeciesnaturalizedintropicalAmerica.P.tetragonolobus
(L.) DC. isa well-known vegetable in south-eastern Asia, where it is grown for local
consumption, but apparently it has been scarcely tried in Africa up till now. It has
never been recorded for Ethiopia, as far as I know. It is somewhat similar to P.
palustrisbut has shorter inflorescences, bracteoles which are much shorter than the
calyx, largerflowers(up to 3cm) with wings having on the upper side near the claw
aT-shaped appendage(seeBentham, 1859; Backer&BakhuizenvandenBrink,1963),
much longer fruits (up to 40 cm), many-seeded (8-21), and 2n=26, whereas for
P.palustris 2n=20 and 22havebeenrecorded. AccordingtoBacker&Bakhuizenvan
den Brink (1963),the lower surface of the leaflets is studded with minute glandular
dots, but this has not been confirmed by others. Baker (1871) records a type with
whiteflowersand silkybracteoles which are shorter than the calyx (P. longepedunculatusHassk. var. barteri Baker),collected by Barter in Upper Guinea.
(3) Psophocarpuspalustris is supposedly found in Ethiopia (Wilczek, 1954), but
Cufodontis (1955) doubts whether this is correct. Since Wilczek did not specify his
information, it is impossible to check it. As far as I know the specimen collected in
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Fig. 23.Psophocarpuspalustris Desv. cv. Wondo Surprise. - 1. branch with leaf and inflorescence
(Vox); 2. standard, abaxial view («/.x); 3. wing, abaxial view («/eX); 4. keel (»/.x); 5. detail of
foldletsof thekeel (5x); 6.detailoftheconnateventraledgesofthekeel(5x);7.staminalsheath +
Pistil(«/.x ) ; 8. pistil + disk («/.x ) ; 9.style + stigma (2%x); 10.stigma, sideview(5x); 11. pods
(5/eX). - 1 . WP2666;2-11.WP2666(spiritmat.).
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1967by the author is the first recorded in Ethiopia. It hasflowersequalling in size
those ofP. tetragonolobus, but in other respects closelyresembles P.palustris.
(4) Psophocarpuspalustris is treated in recent flora's dealing with tropical Africa
as a species with a range throughout the area from West to East. It became clear to
Verdcourt (1968)that the West African populations weredifferent from those occurring elsewhere in a number of admittedly small characteristics: the bracteoles are
mostly much shorter than the calyx tube and nearly always densely pubescent, the
wings are broader and more curved, the leaflets are less regularly triangular and
sparsely to densely pubescent or hairy beneath, and the pods are shorter and nearly
always (3-)4(-5)-seeded. The other populations have glabrescent or glabrous
bracteoles equalling or exceeding the calyx, wings narrower and straighter with the
narrowest portion longer, leaflets more regularly triangular, truncate at base and
almost to quite glabrous beneath and (4-)6-8-seeded pods. There is no doubt,
according to Verdcourt, that there are two distinct taxa which need a name at some
level, and he considers them to be distinct species: P. palustris Desv. (West Africa
from Senegal to Cameroon) and P. scandens (Endl.)Verde. (Africa from Cameroon,
Zaire and Angolato the Sudan, East and south-east Africa, cultivated in south-east
Asia and Brasil).This seems a rather premature conclusion, since no revision of the
genus Psophocarpus as a whole is available. Moreover, since only 'a number of
admittedly small characters' is involved of which the shape of the leaflets and the
pubescence of bracts/bracteoles and leaflets are variable characteristics even on the
sameplant,thenewnamesonlytendtoenlargetheconfusion inthegenus.Arevision
of the genusPsophocarpus Neck, ex DC. is therefore most desirable.
(5) Seeds of P. palustris and P. tetragonolobus from the seed collection of the
Department of Tropical Crops were sown in the greenhouse at Wageningen. The
seedlings showed hypogeal germination.
(6) The description isbased on the following specimen.
Sidamo

Ingarden,1kmpastWondoonAgereSelamroad:WP2666.

Ecology
Wilzcek(in: Flore Congo Beige:p.285 (1954))describesthe habitat ofP.palustris as
follows: 'savanes herbeuses, savanes a Pennisetum, forets ripicoles periodiquement
inondees, galeries forestieres, bords des marais, jacheres, cultures abandonees' 21 .
Hepper (in: Flora West Tropical Africa 2nd ed: p. 572 (1958)) mentions that it is
'climbing ontreesinswampyplaces'.Verdcourt (1971)specifies itshabitat asfollows:
'swamps,streamsides,pondsinforest areas,oftenrootinginthewater,alsoindisturbed
grasslands and cultivations; 0-810 m'.
It is clear that P.palustris is a plant preferring a humid habitat.

21. Grass savannas, Pennisetum savannas, periodically inundated riverine forests, gallery forests,
swampfringes,fallowsandabandonedcultivatedfields.
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In Ethiopia the author oncefound it as a garden crop growingin a fence at + 1850
m in a region with over 1500mm rain annually.
Husbandry
No information is available.
Uses
The young leaves and young pods are eaten as a vegetable. The tuberous roots are
also edible (Aykroyd & Doughty, 1964; Dalziel, 1937; Wilczek, 1954). According to
Heyne (1927), Hasskarl stated that the ripe seeds are used in Indonesia in the same
way as those of P. tetragonolobus, being consumed after parching. It is also suitable
as a cover crop.
In Ethiopia the use of this plant is unknown to the people.
As a crop it is less important than the Goa or asparagus bean, Psophocarpus
tetragonolobus, from which several uses are known: the young leaves, young shoots
and young pods are eaten either raw or steamed, the immature pods may be cut-up
and cooked in the manner of French beans, flowers and flower buds are also edible,
the ripe roasted seeds are usually eaten with rice. On Java the ripe seeds serve as a
food after parching. In some areas,thetuberous roots are consumed, raw or cooked,
notably in Burma (when raw they are slightly sweet,and firm asan apple).Ithas been
suggested to use the plant as a green manure or cover crop, for fodder and as a
restaurative fallow crop, because of its exceptional nodulation (Burkill, 1966; Purseglove, 1968).
In Ethiopia P. tetragonolobus has not been encountered yet.
Protein content
Nowhere reported.
(13) Trigonella foenum-graecum

L. (2n = 16)

Fig. 24;Plates 60-61

Tn^o/ie/fa'.- based on Greek 'trigonos',meaningtriangleortriangular.Thesuffix 'ella'suggestssmall
Proportions.It seemsthat thesmallflowersofT. aremoreorlesstriangularinoutline.
'foenum-graecum': Lat.: foenum = hay; graecum = greek. In past centuries this plant, common in
southern Europe, was widely used as a fragrant herb against manycomplaints.
Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed.1:p.777-778(1753).
Type:from France (Montpellier); 'Trigonella leguminibus sessilibus strictis erectiusculis subfalcatis
acuminatis'(LINN,specimen932.16,lecto.!).
Synonyms
Bucerasfoenum-graecumAll.,in:Fl.Pedem.1:p.313(1785).
Foenum-graecumsativumMed.,Vorles.Churpf.Phys.Ges.2:p.383(1787).
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Foenum-graecumofficinaleMoench, Meth.: p. 142(1794).(Foenugraecumofficinale, in:AM., Landw.
Fl.:p.71 (1866)).
Foenugraecumofficinalevar.cultumAM.,Landw.FL:p.71 (1866).
Telisfoenum-graecum(L.)O.Kuntze,Rev. 1:p.209(1891).
Trigonellafoenum-graecum ssp. culta(AM.) Gams, in: Hegi, Illustr. Fl.Mittel-Europa 4(3):p.1232
(1924).
Literature
1924: Gams,in:Hegi,Illustr.Flora 4(3):p.1231-1232.(tax. + agric.)
1953: Whyteetal.,Legumesinagriculture:p.338-339.(agric.)
1955: Cufodontis, Enumeratio,Bull.Jard.bot.EtatBrux.25(2):p.244.(tax.)
1958: Brooke,Econ.Bot. 12: p.203.(agric.)
1963: Cobley,An introduction to the botany of tropical crops:p. 219-220.(tax. 4- agric.)
1963: Rouk &Hailu Mengesha, I.E.C.A.M.A. Exp. Stn Bull. 20:p. 2-6. (agric.)
1963: Siegenthaler,I.E.C.A.M.A. Exp.StnBull.14:p.4.(agric.)
1965: BeyeneChichaibelu, Unpubl. Master's Thesis, Cornell Un. (partly agric.)
1966: Burkill,Diet.ec.prod.MalayPeninsula2:p.2221-2222.(agric.)
1968: Purseglove,TropicalCrops,Dicotyl.1:p.217.(agric.)
Localnames:abish (Amarinia);abacha, abakte (Tigrinia); ulbata, sunqo, sunk'o (Gallinia); sunk'o,
shuk'o,shumfa (Arussi,Guji);fit'o,fet'o (Borana);graro (KafHnia).
Tradenames:fenugreek (English);fenugrec (French).

Geographic distribution
Native of southern Europe and Asia the cultivation of fenugreek now extends from
the Mediterranean to western India and China, south asfar asEthiopia and is found
in the U.S.A. as well (especially California). The plant is mainly used locally for a
variety of purposes. It is grown in Egypt and in the Sudan under irrigation and has
been introduced into various parts of the tropics, but it only attains any importance
inIndia,northern Africa and Ethiopia.Themainproducingareas areIndia, Ethiopia
and Turkey. In Europe where fenugreek was cultivated in ancient times as a fodder,
it hasbeen replaced by moreproductive fodder crops, and also the usefor medicinal
purposes has declined (Burkill, 1966;Cobley, 1963;Purseglove, 1968).
It isfound in nearly every Ethiopian market.
Description
Anerect,stiff,highlyaromaticannual.Taprootwell-developed;rootsmuchbranching,
sometimes lobed nodules present on the laterals (not seen on specimens collected in
Ethiopia).
Stems terete, slightly pubescent, internodes of older stems hollow, with several
well-developed basal branches, green to purple.
Stipulaesmall, partly or sometimes almost entirely adnate to the petiole, oblong
to obliquely triangular, acute at top.
Leaves alternate, 3-foliolate. Petiole grooved above, sometimes slightly winged,
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TM-Z
Fig.24.Trigonellafoenum-graecumL.cv.BedellePerfume. - 1 . branchwithleaves,inflorescences and
pods(<V6x ) ; 2.standard,abaxial view(5x); 3.standard, sideview(5x); 4.wing,abaxialview(5x);
5.keel(5x ) ; 6.calyx (5x); 7.staminalsheath(5x); 8.anthers (15x);9.detailof papillatetop part
of filament (100x ) ; 10. pistil (5x); 11.stigma (15x); 12.seed, with hilum (5x); 13.seed, lateral
view (5x ) ; 14.detail seed coat (25x); 15.seedling («/.x). - 1.WP 7589,WP 7590(including spirit
mat.);2-11.WP7591(spiritmat.);12-14.WP3296A;15.WP7588(spiritmat.).
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(1.0-)1.5-4.0(-6.0)cm long. Rachis short, flat, topped by a leaflet.
Leaflets:First two leaflets opposite and asymmetrical,topleaflet symmetrical and
slightlylonger,shortlypetioluled,(sometimesbroadly)obovate,(1.3—)1.8—3.0(—3.8)x
(0.5-)0.8-1.2(-1.7) cm, tapering towards the base, with edge smooth at lower part,
asa rule dentate at upper part, obcordate to rounded and mucronate at top, almost
glabrous.
Stipellae absent.
Inflorescence a single (or rarely paired) axillary, short-pedicelled flower. Bracts
absent.
Calyx campanulate, finely pubescent; tube ca 4.5 mm long; lobes 5, subequal,
ca 2mm long.
Corollawith standard approaching the keel, hood-shaped, obovate, (11-)15 x
(5.5-)7mm,clawed,obcordateattop,withleft andrightan obliqueridgeinthelower
half,paleyellow.Wingsobovate,ca 12 x ca 2.5mm,clawed, auriculate,rounded at
top, pale yellow, adherent to the keel. Keel ladle-shaped, ca 7 x ca 2 mm, clawed,
entirelysplitdorsally,ventrallysplit nearthebase,bi-auriculate,paleyellowtowhite.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9+1). Vexillary stamen free, ca 5 mm long,
winged, slightly tapering towards the base. Staminal sheath ca 5mm long; free part
of filaments irregularly released, becoming winged and papillate towards the tip
which abruptly narrows to a small papilla bearing the anther, ca 1-2 mm long.
Anthers alternately basi- and dorsifixed, ca 0.5 mm in diam., pale yellow.
Disk absent.
Gynoecium: Ovary sessile, ca5mm long, pubescent, ca 12-ovulate. Style glabrous,
ca 1.5 mm long. Stigma: the swollen, glandular-papillate ending of the style.
Podlinear, longitudinally and reticulately veined, slightly bulging over the seeds,
(8.0-)12.0-15.0(-19.0) cm x 2-4 mm, widest at base, conspicuously long-beaked,
(7-)10-15(-18)-seeded.
Seedsirregularlyshaped,longerthanwide,laterallycompressed,obliquelyfurrowed
oneachsideneartheedge,givingthe seedsa hooked appearance, ca 5 x 3mm,asa
rule greenish-brown, dark brown, rarely either whitish, greyish, or violet-speckled;
surface as a rule smooth, sometimes wrinkled. Hilum round or elliptic. Cotyledons
green.
Seedlingwith epigeal germination. Cotyledons elliptic, asymmetrical, (10-)15-20
(-30) x (5-)7(-12) mm, rounded at top; petiole winged. Epicotyl green, frequently
purplish. First leaf simple, circular-elliptic, entire or sparsely subdenticulate; top
mucronate, sometimes slightly emarginate; petiole grooved above. Second leaf as a
rule 3-foliolate.
Taxonomic notes
(1) In LINN onesheet ispresent (932.16)with a specimen carrying mature fruits
withthereferencebynumbertoSp.PI.ed. 1. Itseemspreferabletoadoptthisspecimen
(LINN, specimen 932.16)as the lectotype of Trigonellafoenum-graecum L.
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(2) The following seed types have been observed in Ethiopia.
(a) Seeds green-brown. I designate this taxon as cv. Bedelle Perfume (based on
WP 5483, WP 7596,WP7597and WP7598).
(b) Seeds white. I designate this taxon as cv. Aduan Victory (based on WP 4974,
WP 7593, WP 7594and WP7595).
(c) Seeds grey. I designate this taxon as cv. Kolito Abish (based on WP 2862B,
WP 6749,WP 7584 and WP7585).
(d) Seeds dark brown. I designate this taxon as cv. Debre Birhan (based on WP
5564A, WP 7599,WP 7600 and WP7601).
(e) Seeds violet-speckled. I designate this taxon as cv. Royal Gondar (based on
WP4982C).
(3) The description isbased on the following specimens.
Eritrea
Tigre
Begemdir

AdiCaiermarket:SI894,SI897.
Aduamarket:WP4974.
Gondar market: WP 4982A-WP 4982C, SI 857, SI 867, SI 868; Infranz
market:SI830,SI837.
Wollo
Kombolcha market: SI 960, SI 992-S1 995; Bati market: SI 1040; Dese
market:SI1092;Haikmarket:SI1129,SI1130.
Gojam
Dejen market: SI773;Lumanemarket: SI733;Eliasmarket: SI795,SI800.
Shoa
DebreBirhan market: WP 5564A-WP 5564B;19km past Nazret on Mojo
road, in field: WP 1928;Kolito market: WP 2862A-WP 2862B, WP 2863;
Kuyera market: SI 1203.
Illubabor
Bedellemarket:WP5483.
Kefa
Jima market: WP 3296A-WP 3296C; Agaro market: SI 78, SI 80; Maji
maiket:WP8563.
Sidamo
JusteastofNegelli,infield:J.J.deWilde6021.
Bale
Gobamarket:SI1220.
Arussi
Siremarket:S1152.
Hararge
Assebotmarket:SI699,SI700;AsbeTeferimarket:SI463;Bedessamarket:
SI669,SI670;Karra market: SI582,SI583;K'uni market: SI538-S1 540;
Moulou market: SI445, SI446; Gelemso market: SI624, SI625; Waichu
market: SI508,SI509;3km past Ch'elenko on Asbe Teferi road, in field:
WP 1014;Ch'elenko market: SI248;Deder market:SI391,SI392;Wotter
market: SI 209, SI 210, SI 214; Bedeno market: SI 317, SI 318; Langhe
market: SI 298; Dire Dawa market: WP 136; Alemaya market: WP 9,
SI 17, SI 222, SI 235; 2 km from College on Kombolcha road, in field:
WP 523; garden Alemaya: WP 216, WP 273,WP 365, WP 727, WP 743,
WP 765, WP 1055, WP 1065, WP 1080, WP 1779, WP 1835, WP 2180;
Harar market: WP57;Feddismarket: SI178;Jijiga market: SI339,SI357;
foot hills of Gara Muletta Mts,infield:J. J. deWilde5822.
Grown at Wageningen WP 5604-WP 5608, WP 5810-WP 5814, WP 6094-WP 6097, WP 6212WP6213,WP6748-WP6751,WP7584-WP7604.

Ecology
Fenugreekisnormally grown asacoolseasonannualinregionswithahot 'summer'
andamildorcool'winter'.InIndiaitisusuallyacoldseasoncropcultivatedwithor
without irrigation. In the Sudan it is grown in small patches under irrigation as a
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cool season crop (Whyte et al., 1953).
InEthiopiaitisfound between + 1800and + 2200m,andisgenerallysownduring
the main rainy season of July-September.
Husbandry
It is either sown in 'spring' or in 'autumn', depending on the climate. In India it is
sown in June or July, and it ripens in 2^-3 months (Whyte et al., 1953).
In Ethiopia it isa garden aswellas a field crop (Siegenthaler, 1963?). In the latter
case it occurs only on small patches at field borders. In the Chercher Highlands
fenugreek issometimesplantedin gardenplotsbut morecommonly attheborder ofa
sorghum and maizefield. Sowing heretakesplace in July and by November thecrop
isready for harvest (Brooke, 1958).In the highland of Wollo patches with flowering
fenugreek havebeen observed in April.
Uses
Since ancient times fenugreek has been cultivated for food, fodder, medicinal
purposes, as a spice, an insect repellent, and for religious rites. The Egyptians
recognizeditasahealthgivingplantanduseditasamedicine,for foodandinreligious
ceremonies.In Europe,fenugreek haslongbeenconsidered goodforage for livestock,
but in modern times other forages have replaced it. In India, it was highly esteemed
in ancient times both for food and as a medicine (Aykroyd & Doughty, 1964;
Burkill, 1966;Gams, in: Hegi, 1924).
The seeds are very aromatic and contain trigonelline (which is not poisonous
accordingto Burkill(1966))and choline.Theflavour ofthe seedisdueto an essential
oil containing coumarin. Beyene Chichaibelu (1965), however, reports that feeding
fenugreek forage to cattle and sheep has been associated with lameness, caused by
skeletal and cardiac muscular degeneration.
The plant is grown as fodder in parts of India. The seed is used as cattle feed, in
curry powders, as a condiment, and has many uses in local medicine, but it israrely
eaten as a pulse. A yellow dye is extracted from the seeds. The leaves and young
podsareeaten asavegetable(Aykroyd &Doughty, 1964;Cobley, 1963;Terra, 1966).
Burkill (1966) mentions that very young leaves are used in India and the Mediterranean in food, not as a flavouring (as they are very bitter) but because they are
considered salutary. In the Sudan and Egypt various beverages are prepared from
the seeds serving as a relief to stomach disorders. Throughout north Africa they
serve to flavour food as condiments. They are applied in preparing imitation
maple extract and mango chutney. Harem women of the East consume the seed to
acquire a pleasing plumpness (Cobley, 1963;Purseglove, 1968).
In Ethiopia the following uses of fenugreek have been reported,
(a) Seedsareprepared alone(forfast 'wot")or withother spices in seasoning 'wot",
for whichpurposetheyareusuallyheavilyroasted onthe'mitad' (grill),finely ground
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and sprinkled into the 'wot".
(b) Flour is used to flavour 'injera' (pancake-like bread usually made of t'ef flour)
and 'dabo' (loaf bread usually made ofwheat flour).
(c) In combination with other spices it is used (as flour) to preserve and flavour
butter.
(d) A beverage is prepared by soaking the seeds in water until germination starts.
It isthen thoroughly dried in the sun, ground and again soaked in water. The water
ispoured off, the dough (which has then lost itsbitter taste) ismixed with honey or
sugar and water to serve as a drink highly recommended for underweight persons
and as an appetizer.
(e) Seedsboiled in water give a milk substitute for 2-4 month old babies.
(f) The seed is considered a very good body conditioner, but mayhave a diarrhoeic
effect. It is considered the best treatment for rheumatism (Siegenthaler, 1963?).
Sincefenugreek contains a reasonable quantity ofessential amino acids (including
lysine), and t'ef is deficient in lysine, Beyene Chichaibelu (1965) has suggested to
supplement the t'ef diet with fenugreek.
Protein content
Leaves:4.4-4.9% (Terra, 1966);ripe seeds:27.4%(Darby, 1959).

(14) Vicia faba L.

F i s 25 26 P l a t e s 6 2
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'Vicia':ancientLatinnamefor aplantofuncertainidentity.
'faba':ancient Latinnamefor abean.
Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed. 1:p.737(1753).
Type:sineloco;'Viciacauleerecto,petiolisabsquecirrhis'(LINN,specimen906.34,lecto.!).
Synonyms
FababonaetFabaequinaMed.,Vorles.Churpf.Ges.2:p.360(1787).
FabavulgarisMoench, Meth.:p.150(1794).
Literature
1924: Gams,in:Hegi,lllustr.Flora4(3):p.1556-1560.(agric.)
1931: Muratova,Bull.appl.Bot.Genet.PI.Breed.,Suppl.50:p.248-285.(tax.)
1955: Cufodontis, Enumeratio,Bull.Jard.bot.EtatBrux.25(2):p.306-307.(tax.)
1957: Kuls,Petermannsgeogr.Mitt. 101:p.248.(agric.)
1958: Kuls,Frankf. Geogr.Hft 32:p.64,66.(agric.)
I960: Simoons,Northwest Ethiopia:p.71.(agric.)
1961: Huffnageletal., AgricultureinEthiopia:p.202-203.(agric.)
1963: Cobley,Anintroduction tothebotanyoftropicalcrops:p.164-165.(agric.)
1963: Kuls,Frankf.Geogr.Hft 39:p.45.(agric.)
1963: Straube,Volker Siid-Aethiopiens3:p.99.(agric.)
1968: Purseglove,TIOpicalCrops,Dicotyl.1:p.319-321.(tax.+ agric.)
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Local names: ful (Arabic); baldenga, baldunga (Tigre); ater-bahari, ater-bar-ativari (Tigrinia);
bakela,bagila(Amarinia,Gallinia).
Tradenames:fieldbean(generalname),tickbeanorpigeonbean(smallseeds),horsebean(mediumsizedseeds),broadbean,Windsorbean(largeseeds)(English);feve,fevedemarais(French).
Geographic distribution
The origin of Viciafabaisinthe Mediterranean region or south-western Asia,where
ithasbeencultivated sinceancienttimes.Itiscloselyrelatedto Viciapliniana(Trabut)
Mur.whichgrowswildinAlgeria. Cultivarswith 1 cmlongseedswerewidelygrown
in prehistoric times and later on by the ancient Egyptians, Hebrews, Greek and
Romans.In western Asia they wereearly introductions and already in remote times
they reached China and Japan. In the course of time they have become a common
food in Europe. It is grown in temperate and subtropical regions, though several
cultivars thrive in the parts of the tropics with a fairly cool season. The plant is an
annualwithfield and gardencultivars.Thefield typeisgrownthroughout the Middle
East and down the Nile valley, in parts of India and Burma, and in many parts of
western Asia. The garden type is cultivated on a small scale throughout Africa, in
south-eastern Asia and parts of India; it has been introduced with success into the
highland areas of Central America (Cobley, 1963;Purseglove, 1968).
InEthiopiathecultivationisofconsiderableextent,but itismainlyfound inWollo
and Begemdir. On most markets visited, seeds of Viciafaba were present.
Description
An erect, stiff, glabrous annual with a well-developed taproot with strong laterals;
smaller roots withclusters of small, lobed nodules.
Stems stout, square (angles prominently ribbed), hollow with 1 or more basal
branches.
Stipulae conspicuous, widely varying in shape and attached in different ways,
irregularly dented, sometimeswith abrown extra-floral nectary (an oval of glandular
tissue).
Leaves alternate, pinnate, 2-6 leaflets; petiole grooved above, (0.5-)1.5(-3.5) cm
long;rachis grooved above, (0-)3.5(-7.5) cmlong,the terminal leaflet represented by
a subulate, sometimes partly foliaceous mucro.
Leafletssub-oppositeoralternate,subsessile,obovate,(3-)6(-9.5) x (l-)2.5(-4)cm,
entire, cuneate at base, mucronate at top (sometimes obtuse to retuse), grey-green.
Stipellaeabsent.
Inflorescence an axillary, subsessile, short raceme (1-6 flowers); rachis and short
pedicels usually with scattered pubescent hairs; a minute bract present or not.
Calyxcampanulate, glabrous or nearly so; tube ca 7mm long; lobes 5, subequal,
narrowly triangular, 5-8 mm long, the smaller upper lobes more or less paired
(2-5 mm long).
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Fig.25. Viciafaba L. cv.Abyssinica.- 1.branch withleavesand inflorescences («/ix); 2.standard
abaxial view («/6x ) ; 3. wings and keel, dorsal view (2'/2x); 4. wing, abaxial view (2«/2x); 5. keel
O H x ) ; 6. detail papillate part of wing,abaxial view(50x); 7.papillae on abaxial and adax.alside
ofwing(50x ) ; 8.staminalsheath + pistil(5x); 9.style + stigma (15x); 10 pods(«/.x); 11.seeds
(6A>X);12.seedling («/,x). - 1.WP 1777,WP7627(spiritmat.);2-9.WP7627(spiritmat.); 10.WP
5599;11.WP7B;12.WP213.
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Corolla with standard approaching the keel, finely spreading, broadly obovate,
ca 2.5 x ca 1.5 cm, tapering into a broad claw, retuse or sometimes more or less
obtuse and minutely mucronate at top, white with faint brown streaks. Wings
oblong-obovate, ca 2.5 x ca 0.5 cm, with a long claw, auriculate, obtuse at top,
adherenttothekeel,white,markedbyadarkbrownblotch;apicalpartpapillate.Keel
ladle-shaped, ca 1.5 x ca 0.5 cm, entirely split dorsally, ventrally split near thebase,
clawed, bi-auriculate, white.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9+ 1). Vexillary stamen free, ca 15 mm long,
gradually winged towards the base. Staminal sheath ca 13mm long when on either
side the first filament is released; this is followed by one pair of stamens, followed
again by a single stamen and then ending by the top stamen. Anthers ellipsoid to
ovoid, ca 1mm long, basifixed, dark brown.
Disk annular.
Gynoecium: Ovary sessile or nearly so, very slender, compressed, ca 14mm long,
puberulous, 2-5-ovulate. Style abruptly upturned, ca 3mm long, glabrous, with an
abaxial tuft of hairs near the stigma. Stigma terminal, glandular-papillate.
Podnarrowly oblong,cylindricaltoflattened, bulging overthe seeds,(3—)5—6(—8)x
1.0-1.5cm, cuneate at base, beaked, sparsely puberulous, generally 2-5-seeded.
Seedsvariable in shape and size, oblong to obovate, generally bolster-shaped or
compressed, ca 1.0(-1.5) x less than 1cm, dark brown, brown, reddish or green.
Hilum prominent, narrowly oblong, on the short side. Funicle dilated at top, not
persisting with the dry, detached seed. Cotyledons pale yellow.
Seedling with hypogeal germination. Epicotyl sometimes purplish. First 2 leaves
simple, scale-like and fused with 2lateral scale-like 'stipulae', generally tri-dentate at
top, often the lateral teeth smaller. Generally the following 5leaves 2-foliolate.
Note
Spirit in which seedlings, flowers and fruits had been preserved, showed a distinct dark colouring.

Taxonomic notes
(1) In LINN one sheet is present (906.34) carrying the specific epithet and the
reference by number to Sp. PI. ed. 1. As this specimen shows flowers (no fruits),
it isimpossible to establish immediately whichtaxonof Viciafabahasbeendescribed
by Linnaeus, since differences between the various types are mainly based on size
and shape of fruits and seeds.In Sp. PI. ed. 1Linnaeus mentioned 'Faba minor sive
equina'describedbyBauhin(1623),andheconsidereditasavariantwithin Viciafaba.
Bauhin separated 'Faba major' and 'Fabaminor', differing in the size of the fruits.
Linnaeus,bycitingBauhin's 'Faba1 (Pinax:p.338(1623))asasynonym of Viciafaba,
and distinguishing Bauhin's 'Faba minor sive equina (I.e.) as the variety (P), clearly
indicated that the type relates to the large-podded and large-seeded Viciafaba L.
Under these circumstances it seems reasonable to adopt the specimen in LINN
(906.34) as the lectotype of Viciafaba L.
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P-V.H.

Fig.26. Viciafaba L. cv. Giant Dawit. - 1.branch with leaf and inflorescences f t e x); 2.standard

abaxial view <.,.x>;3.pod(./.x);4.seeds (-/.x); ^ . • " ^ r ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^
(spirit mat.); 2. WP 7657 (spirit mat.); 3. WP 7658 (spirit mat.); 4. WP 4058A, 5. WP 7656 (spirit
mat.).
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(2) Linnaeus (1753)united thegeneraFabaand Vicia, reducingtheformer to the
rank of a species and singling out the variant pminor. In 1794, Moench returned to
the pre-Linnaean concept of Fabaas a genus. Other botanists agree with Linnaeus,
but in recognizing the unique position of this taxon some of them single it out asa
separate section.
(3) Inagreementwithhispredecessors,Linnaeusdistinguished onlytwogroupsof
Viciafaba, regarding var. minoras a derivative from the typical V.faba. In 1807
Persoon singled out a third group with medium-sized seeds as Pequina. The largeseededflat andthesmall-seeded bolster-shaped groupmaybewell-distinguished from
one another on the morphological characteristics of the seeds and partly on thoseof
thefruits.Astothevegetativepartsoftheplant,nosharpdifferencescanbeestablished.
Neither arethetwogroupsgeographically strictlydelimited. Thegroupwithmediumsized seeds occupies an intermediate position according to its morphological characteristics. The presence of additional forms still more tends to blur the demarcation
line between the three groups.
According to Muratova (1931),two subspecies can be delimited within Viciafaba:
subsp.paucijuga, referring to Indian forms with very small seeds,and subsp. eu-faba.
Thelattercanbesplitupintothreevarieties:var.major(Harz) Beckwithlargeseeds,
var. equina Pers. with medium-sized seeds, and var. minor(Peterm. em. Harz) Beck
with small seeds. The nature of the valves is a characteristic on which further subdivision into subvarieties is possible, as among the small, medium and large-seeded
beans there are types with tender-valved, non-dehiscent and with coarse-valved,
dehiscent pods.These subvarieties can be subdivided again into formae according to
theshapeandcolouroftheseeds,thecolour ofthehilum,flowers, leavesandstipules,
the height and branching of the stem, and the length of the vegetation period. These
formae may be arranged into groups differing in certain combinations of morphological features, as well asin their geographic distribution.
Muratova (1931) concludes that the Ethiopian material fits the var. minor,specifically the Mediterranean group of subvar. tenuis. Besides the typical form with lightcoloured seeds (f. abyssinica), there occur, as a rare admixture, forms whose seeds
are dark: brown-reddish (f. rubescens) or black (f.rara).
TheEthiopian beans areveryuniform and thepeculiar form ofthebeansistypical
only for this country. Since the Ethiopian forms and some Afghan and Kashmir
resemble each other, and as, in addition, the root of the local names ('baccla' or
'bogli' in Afghanistan) is identical, Muratova (1931) concludes, that Ethiopia can
scarcelybeanindependent centrefor thiscrop, and that this region stood inconnection with south-western Asia.
It seems reasonable to maintain the two groups of different-sized seeds of Vicia
faba as cv.-group Faba (the large-seeded) and cv.-group Minor (the small-seeded).
Cv.-group Faba is typified by the specimen in LINN (see taxonomic note 1). In
Sp.PI.ed. 1 Linnaeusrefersunder pto'Fabaminor siveequina' of Bauhin.In LINN
no specimen of thistaxon is present. In the Burser Herbarium a specimen is present
with the following annotation: 'Fabaminor sive equina Bauh. In hortis'. However,
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this specimen shows, contrary to Linnaeus's diagnosis of Viciafaba, tendrils (even
branched ones).Juel(in:J.Burser's Hortus Siccus,Symb.Bot. Ups.2:p. 126(1938))
identifies this specimen as V.narbonensis L. Since Linnaeus refers in Sp. PI. ed. 1:
p. 737under V.narbonensis to "Faba sylvestris,fructu rotundo atro. Bauh. pin.338',
which is according to Juel (I.e. p. 126) V.narbonensis L., it seems likely that either
Burser made a mistake in identifying hisspecimen (nr.XIX-51)with Bauhin's 'Faba
minor', orthat within Viciafaba P minor sometimestendrilsoccur.Anyhow, Burser's
specimen is not suitable for selection asthe lectotype ofcv.-group Minor.
In the literature var. minoris generally attributed to Beck. In: Ic. Reichb. 22:
p.175(1903)BeckdealswithViciafabaanddistinguishesaminorBeck,whichprobably
is synonymous with var. minorPetermann (Flora Lipsiensis: p. 549 (1838)). In his
Floravon Nieder-Osterreich2(1):p.873(1892)Beckonlyrefers to Harz's Landwirtschaftliche Samenkunde 1: p. 661 (1885). Here Harz distinguished within Faba
vulgaris Moenchbetweenvar.major,var.equinaReichb.andvar.minor,buthedidnot
refer to Petermann. Petermann (I.e.) refers to Viciafaba p minor L., on which he
comments: 'ex omei parte minor:floreselacteo coerulescentes. Syn. V.faba equina
Pers.'SinceBeckisnot the original author ofvar.minoritisnot obvioustoselecthis
specimen of Viciafaba var.minor(PRC!)astheneotype.SoIhaveselected Westphal
445, collected in Ethiopia, where this pulse is of ancient cultivation, as the neotype
of Viciafaba cv.-group Minor. Duplicates weredistributedto,forinstance,Kewand
Paris.
(4) The material collected by the author in Ethiopia fits the var. minor.It is
mainly of the abyssinica-type as far as seed characteristics are concerned. However,
several seed samples contain seeds outside the range for seed length mentioned by
Muratova(0.65-1.25cm)beingaslongas1.5cm.Inthreecasesseedsamplescontained
seedsofthemajor-type (WP3369D,WP4058A,SI 536),whichapparentlyarefrom a
recentintroduction. These seedsandtheplantsraisedfrom themdiffer from thebulk
ofthe collected specimens in the following respects
flower: standard:ca2.8cmlong,ca2.8cmwide(topemarginate).
pod: (5.5-)7.5-10.0cmlong,ca2cmwide,
seed: 2-2.5cmlong,1.5-1.8cmwide.
Accordingtothe seedtypesfound inEthiopiathefollowingcultivarsareproposed.
(A) Seeds large, green. I designate this taxon ascv. Giant Dawit (based on WP
4058A, WP 7656 and WP7658).
(B) Seeds small
(a) brown, sometimes reddish-brown. I designatethistaxon ascv.Abyssinica(based
onWP 100,WP 312,WP 1820and WP5944).
(b) brown, glossy. I designate this taxon as cv. Glossy Makonnen (based on WP
2817A,WP 6644,WP 6645and WP6646).
(c) dark brown-black. I designate this taxon ascv. Rara (based on WP 5488B, w r
7665and WP7666).
The plants raised at Wageningen did not differ essentially from those grown in
Ethiopia.
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(5) The description is based o n the following specimens.
AdiCaiermarket:SI883.
AdiShoamarket:SI1030;Axummarket:SI936.
Gondarmarket:SI869,SI914.
Kombolcha market: SI 967, SI 968; Bati market: SI 1046, SI 1047; Dese
market:SI1102;Haikmarket:SI1135.
Dejen market: SI745, SI767; Elias market: SI790, SI 791.
Gojam
DebreZeitmarket:WP2983A,WP2983B,WP2983C;AddisAbebamarket:
Shoa
WP 3025A,WP 3025B,WP 3025C,WP 3025D; Ghion market: WP 3248A;
Shashamane market: WP 2597A, WP 2597B, WP 2597C; 30 km of Addis
Abeba on Dese road, naturalized: W. J. de Wilde 10924; Robi market: SI
1152;Kuyeramarket:SI1196.
Bedelle
market:WP5488A,WP5488B,WP5488C.
Illubabor
Jimamarket: WP3294A,WP 3294B,WP3294C,WP3295,SI124,SI128A;
Kefa
Serbo market: WP 3255A, 3255B, 3255C; Assendabo market: WP 3369A,
WP 3369B, WP 3369C, WP 3369D; Agaro market: SI 85, SI 92, SI 109.
Dila market: WP 2817A, WP 2817B, WP 2717C; market at 12 km past
Sidamo
Wondo on Dila road: WP 4058A, WP 4058B;Wondo market: WP 2811A,
WP 2811B, WP 2811C, WP 2811D; Yirga Alem market: WP 2655A,
WP2655B,WP 2656C,WP 2656D;Awasa market: WP2713A, WP2713B,
WP 2713C.
Gobamarket:SI1226.
Bale
Arussi
Sire market: SI 160; in field, 82 km past Nazret on Asella road: WP 1592.
Hararge
Assebotmarket: SI698;AsbeTeferi market:SI470;Bedessamarket: SI664,
SI665;K'uni market:SI534,SI535,SI536;Gelemsomarket:SI621,SI623;
Moulou market: SI 440, SI 444; Ch'elenko market: SI 255; in field near
Ch'elenko: WP 1018; Deder market: WP 384, WP 385; Wotter market:
SI 213; Bedeno market: SI 321; Dire Dawa market: WP 123; Alemaya
market: WP 7B; in field, 2 km on Kombolcha road: WP 445; garden on
Kombolcharoad:WP386;Hararmarket:WP44B,WP50B,WP100;garden
Alemaya: WP213, WP256,WP265,WP 312,WP 354,WP 741,WP1054,
WP 1063, WP 1071,WP 1079, WP 1777, WP 1820, WP 1832, WP 2178;
Feddismarket:SI195.
Grown at Wageningen WP 5598, WP 5599, WP 5753-WP 5758, WP 5780-WP 5785, WP 5859WP 5861, WP 5941-WP 5946, WP 6061-WP 6066, WP 6207, WP 6208,
WP 6479-WP 6484, WP 6504-WP 6507, WP 6542-WP 6545, WP 6547WP 6550, WP 6618-WP 6628, WP 6644-WP 6652, WP 6823-WP 6831,
WP7054-WP7063,WP7627-WP7663.
Eritrea
Tigre
Begemdir
Wollo

Ecology
Viciafaba is an annual from temperate regions, sometimes a biennial. It can be grown
at high altitudes in the tropics, and as a winter crop in the subtropics, b u t it is not
suited to low tropical regions, where it may flower well b u t usually produces n o pods.
It requires fertile soils with a good supply of lime and adequate a n d sustained
water supply. It grows well on heavy clay soils (Purseglove, 1968).
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Husbandry
Viciafaba matures in 3-7 months after sowing.
In Ethiopia it is found between + 1800- + 3000 m: it is essentially a field crop of
the higher altitudes. Especially between (2000-) 2200-2400 (-2500) m it is frequently
cultivated, together with pea, wheat and barley in the so-called cereal-pulse zone
(Kuls, 1958).In the daga of Gojam itisfound ashigh as3200m(Kuls, 1963),whereas
in Begemdir and Wollo it is cultivated between + 2300 and + 3000 m in a rotation
scheme immediately after cereals, or on poor, sometimes badly eroded soils where a
fair crop still may be produced (Hufmagel et al., 1961). It is generally not grown in
the dry season, but sometimes fields have been observed in Wollo with flowering
plants in April. In the Yerer-Kereyu Highlands, on red soils, horse beans are sometimes sown in April at the same time aschickpeas (Kuls, 1957).The Amarro in Gamu
Gofa cultivate it from September till January/February (Straube, 1963). Sometimes
it is grown together with peas (Simoons, 1960). As a rule horse bean is found in
rotation schemes together with wheat, barley and pea. Infrequently it is grown as
garden crop.
Average yields of ca 920 kg/ha are recorded.
Uses
Viciafaba is grown as garden cultivars for the green shell beans and as a field crop
for the dried beans which are used as food for man and animals.They are also grown
for fodder and hay. In the Mediterranean region itisused asconcentrate for livestock
(Purseglove, 1968).
In Ethiopia seeds are consumed either roasted or to prepare 'wot", sometimes as
porridge. They can also be eaten green.
Protein content
Leaves: ca 5.6% (Terra, 1966); young seeds: 2.3-9.3% (Terra, 1966); ripe seeds: ca
23% (Terra, 1966), 23.4% (Darby et al., 1959), ca 35% (Muratova, 1931).
(15) Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
'Vigna': named after Dominico Vigna (15...Florence; 1647,Pisa),since 1609professorof botany at
Ksa (since 1614director of the botanic gardens at Pisa),author of a commentary on Theopnrastos
Periphytonhistoriae'and 'Periphytonaition'.
.
'unguiculata': from Lat.unguis = nailorclaw,unguiculus = smallnailorsmallclaw,sounguiculata
= providedwithasmallclaw.
(15A) Cv.-group Unguiculata
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Walpers,Rep.Bot.Syst.1:p.779(1842),being Vignaunguiculata(L.)Walp.
Type:habitat in Barbados;,'DoUchos volubilis, leguminibuscapitat.s subcylmdrace.s, ap.ce recurvo
concavo'.Neotype:Westphal 8682(WAG,holo.;iso.:K,P).
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Synonyms
DolichosunguiculatusL.,Sp.PI.ed.1:p.725(1753)(basionym).
Dolichossinensis L., in: Herb.Amb.: p.23(1754),Cent. PI. 2:p.28(1756),Amoen.Acad. 4:p. 132,
326(1759).
PhaseolussphaerospermusL.,Sp.PI.ed.2:p.1018(1763).
Vignasinensis(L.)Hassk.,Cat.PI.Hort.Bogor.:p.279(1844).
Vignaunguiculata (L.) Walp.var. sinensis(L.) Fiori (1910),seeCufodontis (1955).
Phaseolusunguiculatus(L.)PipernonsensuPiper,Torreya 12:p.190(1912).
Vigna sinensisvar. nigrocellataBraun ex Harms, in: Engler, Die Pflanzenwelt Afrikas 3(1): p. 687
(1915).
Vignasinensis ssp.sinensis (L.) Mansf.,Vorlaufiges Verzeichnis, Die Kulturpflanze, Beiheft 2:p.209
(1959).
Vignaunguiculatassp.unguiculata(L.) Verde, KewBull.24(3):p.543(1970).

(15B) Cv.-groupBiflora

Fig.28;Plates 69-72

'Biflord':from Lat.'bi'andflos= flower,sotwo-flowered, orflowerspaired.
Linnaeus,Sp.PI.ed.1:p.727(1753),beingDolichosbiflorusL. (basyonym).
Type:habitat inIndia; ''Dolichoserectis,cauleperennilaevi,pedunculis biflorus, leguminibus erectis'
(L,A.vanRoyen Herb.,nolo.!).
Synonyms
PhaseoluscylindricusL.,in:Herb.Amb.:p.23(1754),Amoen.Acad.4:p. 132(1759).
DolichoscatjangBurm.fil.,Fl.Ind.:p.161(1768);L.,Mant.2:p.269(1771).
WolichoslubiaForsk.,Fl.Aegypt.-Arab.:p.133(1775).
DolichostranquebaricusJacq.,Hort.Vindob.3:p.39,t.70(1776).
Vignacatjang(Burm.fil.)Walp.,Linnaea 13:p.533(1839).
Vignasinensis(L.)Hassk.var.catjang(Burm.fil.)Chiov.,AnnaliBot.Roma 8:p.438(1908).
Vignacylindrica(L.)Skeels,U.S.D.A.Bur.PlantInd.Bull.282:p.32(1913).
Vignaunguiculata ssp. cylindrica(L.) van Eseltine, in: Hedrick, Vegetables of New York 1(2):p.11
(1931).
Vignaunguiculata ssp. catjang(Burm. fil.) Chiov., in:RaccolteBot. MissionariConsolatanelKenya:
p.35(1935).

(15C) Cv.-group Sesquipedalis
'Sesquipedalis': from Lat. sesqui = oneand ahalf,and Lat. pes = foot, sopedalis = a foot long;in
botanicaluseinferring 'verylong'.
Fruhwirth, Anbau Hulsenfr.: p.254(1898),being Vignasesquipedalis (L.) Fruhw.
Type: habitat in America; 'Dolichos volubilis, leguminibus subcylindricus laevibus longissimis,
legumenultra sesquipedale'. Neotype: Westphal 8677(WAG,holo.;iso.:K, P).
Synonyms
DolichossesquipedalisL.,Sp.PI.ed.2:p.1019(1763)(basionym).
Vignasinensis(L.) Hassk. var. sesquipedalis (L.) Koern. exAsch.&Schwfth, in: 111.Fl. Egypt, in:
Mem.Inst.Egypt.2:p.69(1889).
Vignasinensisssp. sesquipedalis (L.) van Eseltine, in: Hedrick, Vegetables of New York 1(2): p. H
(1931).
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According to Cufodontis (1955)theyard-longbeanisfound inEritrea andin the
northern part ofEthiopia proper. However, ithasnotbeen collected bytheauthor
andconsequently itisnottaken into considerationhere.
Literature(for15A-C)
1747: Rumphius, Herbarium Amboinense5:p.375,383;1.134,139f. 1.(tax.)
1871 Baker,in:Oliver,FloraTropicalAfrica 2:p.204-205.(tax.)
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1959 Mansfeld, Vorlaufiges Verzeichnis, DieKulturpflanze, Beiheft 2:p.209-210.(tax.)
1959 Murdock,Africa, itspeoplesandtheirculturehistory:p.68.(agric.)
1959 Wit, de,Check list Rumphius' Herb.Amb., in: DeWit, ed.,Rumphius Memorial Volume:
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1961 MateoBox,Leguminosasdegrano:p.301-304,309-313.(tax.+ agric.)
1962: Sellschop,FidCropAbstr. 15(4):p.259-266.(tax.+ agric.)
1963 Backer&Bakhuizen vandenBrink,FloraofJava1:p.641-642.(tax.)
1963 Cobley,Introduction tothebotanyoftropicalcrops:p.148-150.(tax.)
1963 Straube,V61kerSud-Aethiopiens3:p.28.(agric.)
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1964 Aykroyd&Doughty,Legumesinhumannutrition:p.113,118.(agricJ
1965 Busson,Plantesalimentairesdel'ouestafricain: p.249-250.(agric.)
1965 Faris,Can.J.Genet.Cytol.7(3):p.433-450.(genetics)
1966: Burkill,Diet.ec.prod.MalayPeninsula2:p.2271-2274.(agric.)
1966 Stantonetal.,GrainlegumesinAfrica: p.117-127.(tax.+ agnc.)
1966 Terra,Tropicalvegetables:p.81-82.(agric.)
1968 Ojehomon,Jl W.Afr. Sci.Ass.13(1):p.106-109.(morph.)
1968 Purseglove,Trop.Crops,Dicotyl.1:p.321-328.(tax.+ agnc.)
1969 Sauer,Agric.originsanddispersals:p.77.(agric.)
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wohe,fasolea-dimaandarenguaderefer alsotothecatjang cowpea.
(b) Cv.-group Biflora: atera kech'ene (Amarinia); adonguari (Amarinia, Tigrinia); adagura,
adagura-kwolla,adugguari (Tigrinia);aterababile(Gallinia?,Aderinia?).
(c) Cv.-groupSesquipedalis:didjire(Arabic).
Trade names
(a) Cv.-group Unguiculata: (common)cowpea,black-eyebean,black-eyepea,southern pea,China
pea (also for catjang?), kaffir pea (also for catjang?), marble pea (English); haricot dolique, dolique
deChine,haricotaoeilnoir,poisdeBresil,niebe(French).
(b) Cv.-groupBiflora:catjang,catjang cowpea(English).
(c) Cv.-groupSesquipedalis:yard-longbean,asparagus bean,snakebean(English);doliqueasperge
(French).

Geographic distribution
Cowpeas have been cultivated for thousands of years throughout the Old World
tropics.Itwasknown inIndiain Sanskritictimes, and the early Greek and Romans
grew it under the name 'phaseolus'. The question whether the Indian subcontinent
or Africa is the centre of origin for the cultivated Vignaunguiculata is difficult to
answer, because it has been grown for such a long timein both areas. This antiquity
isalso apparent from the entirely different names the crop has in the local languages
of India and with virtually every tribe in Africa. Vavilov (1951) accepted Asiatic
origin(Indian subcontinent)andconsidered Chinaand Ethiopia assecondarycentres.
Sauer (1969) placed the centre of origin in Ethiopia, whereas Murdock (1959) suggested that cowpeas were domesticated at the headwaters of the Niger river (before
4500B.C.). Sellschop (1962)concluded that the Orient certainly knewthecultivation
of cowpeas long before Africa stirred. However, as the wild Vignaunguiculata is
widespreadintropicalAfrica,itseemsjustifiedtoconcludethatitwasfirstdomesticated
in west or central Africa. Whether it wasindeedfirstdomesticated around theheadwatersoftheNigerriver,assuggestedbyMurdock(1959),willrequireamoredetailed
study ofboth cultivars and wild material from throughout West and Central Africa,
together with further archseological investigations on the early civilizations in this
region (Faris, 1965). Through the centuries it has been taken by traders from West
Africa to the Indian subcontinent, where further selection by man has produced the
Biflora and the Sesquipedalis types. From these two centres the crop has spread
throughout the world (Faris, 1965). In the 16th century cowpea was brought by the
SpaniardsintotheWestIndies;around 1700itwasintroduced intheU.S.A.Itisnow
widely distributed in thetropics and subtropics (Purseglove, 1968).
After Phaseolus vulgaris the ocwpea is the most important pulse crop in tropical
Africa. In Nigeria it ranks second after the groundnut. The seed cultivars are also
grown intropicalAsia,but therethey arelessimportant than some ofthe indigenous
pulses. Yard-long beans are an important vegetable crop in south-eastern Asia,
particularly for Chinese market gardeners; they are also grown in the West Indies.
In tropical America cowpeas are grown to a limited extent, more particularly in
Venezuela. They are of some importance in the south-eastern states of the U.S.A.
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(Purseglove, 1968). Cultivation on a large scale occurs in South Africa, Rhodesia,
AustraliaandinthesouthoftheU.S.A.,wherecowpeasaremainlygrownasafodder
cropfor domesticanimals,and alsoasacoverandgreenmanurecrop(Wienk, 1963).
Whenbotanists started to studytropical plants,they metwithcowpeas,both from
the West Indies and Asia. Linnaeus gave them different names. To increase the
confusion, otherbotanistsofhistimeandimmediatelyafter him,added more names:
aconsequence ofthe great number oftaxaintowhichthecrophad been shaped over
itslong period of service to man (Burkill, 1966).
In Ethiopia Vignaunguiculata is found mainly in the area around Harar and
especially south-east ofthe town. Seedsampleswerecollected there at several market
places. According to Cufodontis (1955), the crop is also found in Eritrea; he also
records cv.-group Sesquipedalis which has not been collected by the author.
Description
Aprostrate, climbing or sometimes erect to suberect, nearly glabrous annual with a
well-developed root system. Nodules sometimespresent, ± globular.
Stems + square,slightlyribbed,twisting,sometimeshollow,withscattered, mostly
widely spaced minute spinelets; nodes (when fresh) usuallyviolet.
Stipulae prominent, ovate, appendaged, acuminate, with prominent venation.
Leavesalternate, 3-foliolate.Petiole(3.5-)5.5-9.0(-25.0)cmlong,sometimespurple
at top, with pulvinus swollen and grooved above, glabrous (or with some spinelets)
asisthe rachis, (1.5-)2.5-4.5(-6.5) cmlong, topped by a leaflet.
Leaflets:First leaflets opposite and(conspicuously) asymmetrical, top leaflet symmetrical, with petiolule short (ca 5 mm long) and slightly pubescent, ovate, (6.5-)
70-13 5(-195) x (35-)4 0~9.5(-17.0) cm, entire, more or less truncate to cuneate
at base, very broad,' often incurved at either side, acuminate, acute or rounded,
mucronate or rarely emarginate at top,topleaflet sometimesshallow*lobed at base
or rhomboid, palmately 3-nerved, green, glabrescent to glabrous, light green below
with venation more prominent.
Stipellae small, variable in shape, generally ovate-subulate, at the base of the
petiolule; 1 per lateral leaflet, 2per top leaflet.
Inflorescencean axillary raceme with several flowers clustere[near the top.
Peduncle (4.0-)10.0-17.0(-32.0) cm long, slightly twisted and ribbed, flattening
towards the base, glabrescent at top, often purplish at base. Rachis contracted
glabrescent,tuberculate;fertileflowerspaired,laterallyinsertedtoatubercle(cushion
carrying abortive flowers which leave gland-like tissue after being shed , bracts 1
e TA-„„„ ,momrulata in literature may be summarized as
2 The description of the mflo-scen- of ^ J J ^ ^ ^ l k w e ^ - 1 B l l i n i I l g B d
Mows: thepeduncle,ansmgin theax.1of^aleaf,* 0 D J
^
jsa r a i s e d c u s h i o n w i t h s e v e r a l
alternately, in a racemosemanner.Betweeneachpairoinowcis
extra-floralnectariesorglands^ J ^ £ % £
Each flower-pair isthe remnant ot tne oasic uwi «<

^

formation - thecushion unit or simple
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perflower,earlydeciduous,ca4mmlong,spathulate,fleshyatbase,with3prominent
veins,with slightlyciliolate edge,asisthe bract subtending each group offlowers,ca
2 mm long; pedicels very short, with 2 bracteoles attached at the base of the calyx.
Bracteoles deciduous,obovate,ca 3-5 mmlong,frequently spathulate,fleshyatbase
withprominentvenation,withslightlyciliolateedge,sometimesdenticulatenearbase.
Calyx campanulate, longitudinally ribbed, transversely plicate-tuberculate; tube
ca 5mmlong,fleshyat base; lobes 5, subequal, upper pair partly connate, narrowly
triangular,ca5-7mmlong,acuminateattop(inbud withcurvedbeak),withciliolate
edges,sometimes purplish.
Corolla: Standard erect and spreading or reflexed, hood-shaped when older and
enclosingwingsandkeel23,transverselyellipticto verybroadly obovate, (19-)23(-25)
x (25-)30(-35) mm, with claw concave, bi-auriculate, with auricles inflexed,fleshy
and prominent, sometimes left and right a second (prominent) auricle present, which
isinflexed and/or folded, with twoprominent longitudinal ridges above the auricles,
enclosingtheupper part ofthe wings, emarginate at top, glabrous, yellow-green outside,violet-blueinsidewithtwoyellowspots.Wingsobovate, (20-)22(-25) x (11-)12
(-14) mm, clawed, auriculate (sometimes bi-auriculate), finely transversely striate
near the auricle, slightly 'pocketed', rounded at top,glabrous,violet,adherent by the
'pockets' to the keel. Keel boat-shaped, (19-)21(-23) x ca 12mm, clawed, dorsally
split near the base and at the top, ventrally split near the base, left and right weakly
'pocketed', glabrous, white.
Androecium: Stamens diadelphous (9+1). Vexillary stamen free, (20~)22(-26)mm
long, slightly winged, geniculate at base, upper part upturned. Staminal sheath
auricled at base, withfleshyauricles, (14-)16(-20) mm long when on either side the
first filament isreleased;thisisgenerallyfollowed by3singlestamens after whichthe
top stamenisfinallyreleased; free part offilaments(6-)7-8(-10) mm long, upturned,
winged, with wings widening near the top, alternating slightly longer and shorter,
whenlongeranthersbasifixed, when shorter anthers dorsifixed. Anthers ellipsoid, ca
1mmlong,yellow.
Disk collar-shaped, ca 1mm long, oblique, ribbed, repandous.
Gynoecium: Ovary sessile,laterally compressed, (11-)13(-16)mm long, apical part
sterile,slightlypubescent,(12-)14(-21)-ovulate.Styleupturned, (12-)15(-16)mmlong,
atthebaselaterallycompressed, shortlybeakedbeyond thestigma,withtheupturned
part adaxially barbate, with patent fine hairs below the stigma. Stigma globular,
raceme-inV.unguiculata.Thepersistingflower-pairislateral to the cushion (= tubercle),whereas
theremainingflowersareborneonthecushion.Subsequently,theflowersonthecushionabortand
dropleavinggland-likescarsonthecushion,whereasthe lateralflower-pairdevelopstoanthesis.It
isdoubtfulwhetherthereisanyjustificationforcallingtheglands'nectaries'andtheirexudate'nectar'.
It isprobable that the sugary exudateisa product of autolysis of theflowerstalk and underlying
tissues(Ojehomon,1968).
23. Earlyin themorning,just after the opening of theflowerthe standard is erect and spreading
(orreflexed),butafter afewhoursitturnsforward andenclosesthewingsandkeel.
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surrounded atbasebyfineshorterhairs,directed adaxially, glandular, orange-yellow.
Podpendent, or erect, or spreading, linear, slightly curved, slightly laterally compressed or sub-cylindrical, slightly bulging over the seeds, 8.5-20.0(-23.0) cm x
5_10(-12)mm, with + curved beak, and dorsally flattened and grooved or concave,
glabrous or nearly so,minutely verruculose, light brown, sometimes purplish-tinged,
(6-)10-17(-21)-seeded;seedsseparated byvarying amounts ofintermediate (sept-like)
tissue.
Seeds variable in size and shape, + square to oblong, sometimes + globular,
frequently laterally compressed, (5-)6-8(-9.5) x 4-6(-8) mm, light-dark brown, red,
black, light brown with brown mosaic (or brown with light brown mosaic), light
brown with greyish or/and violet mosaic, or white with a brown ring around hilum.
Hilumoblong,excentric, 1/3-1/2ofthelengthoftheseed,green,coveredwithawhite
tissue,with a dark coloured rim-like aril. Cotyledons white-pale yellow.
Seedlingwithepigealgermination. Hypo-and epicotylglabrous;cotyledons oblong
orsickle-shaped,lowersurface grooved;petioleglabrescent. Firsttwoleavesopposite,
simple, ovate, sometimes triangular, (2.0-)3.0(-6.0) x (1.5-)2.5(-4.0) cm, glabrous,
truncate at base, obtuse at top; edges sometimes dented, frequently sparsely ciliolate
and/or verruculose. Stipulae of the first two leaves connate. Stipellae absent.
Note
Aselectionof25cowpeaseedsampleshasbeenraisedin summer time in thegreenhouse at Wageningen under the there prevailing long-day circumstances. Only 6cultivars cameintoflowerand fruited.
Two of them, WP 3231D from Gidole and WP 3381from a Shankalla market in Wellega,flowered
after ca2monthsandproducedmaturefruits after ca2.5months.Theotherfour, WP86B,WP2556B,
WP3032NandWP3188F(allfrom Harar region),floweredafter ca3-4 monthsandproduced mature
fruits after ca 4-5 months. Later on a selection of seed samples was raised under short-day circumstances(11hours)inthegreenhouseagain.Allcultivarsflowered and fruited.

Taxonomic notes
(1) Linnaeusdescribed severaltaxa whichare nowconsidered to belongto Vigna
unguiculata. The taxa described by him are listed below.
(a) Dolichosunguiculatus, Sp.PI.ed. 1:p.725(1753):'Dolichosvolubilis,leguminibus
capitatissubcylindraceis:apicerecurvoconcave'Hort.ups.214.HabitatinBarbados.
This isthe common cowpea.
(b) Dolichos biflorus, Sp. PI. ed. 1: p. 727 (1753): 'Dolichos erectus, caule perenni
laevi, pedunculis biflorus, leguminibus erectis.' Roy. lugdb. p. 368.Habitat in India.
This is the catjang cowpea.
(c) Dolichos sinensis, Amoen. Acad. 4: p. 326 (1759): 'Dolichos caule volubili,
pedunculis multifloris erectis,leguminibus pendulis cylindricis torulosis'.
Dolichos sinensis Rumph. amb. 5:p. 375,t. 134.
'Legumina communiter in singulo pedunculo duo veltria. Semina esculenta a nautis
emuntur in China pro alimento &viatico'.
(earlier published in Stickmann'sHerb.Amb.:p. 23(1754);Cent.PI. 2:p. 28(1756),
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and Amoen.Acad. 4:p. 132(1759)).
Thisis again the common cowpea.
(d) Phaseolussphaerospermus, Sp.PI.ed. 2:p. 1018(1763):'Phaseolus?cauleerecto,
seminibusglobosishilo tinctof.'
Phaseolus erectus, siliquis gracilibus teretibus polyspermis, seminibus subrotundis
hilo nigro. Brown,jam.292.
Phaseolus erectus minor, semine sphaerico albido hilo nigro. Sloan,jam. 72.hist. 1.
p. 185.t. 117.f. 1,2,3.
Phaseolusindicus,fructu stricto albominorenigra macula. Pluk. aim.290.
Habitat in Indiis.
Thisisthe common cowpea, listed as cv. Black-eyed Lady (Piper, 1912).
(e) Dolichossesquipedalis, Sp.PI.ed.2:p. 1019(1763):'Dolichosvolubilis,leguminibus
subcylindricis laevibus longissimis'. Habitat in America.
'Fades Phaseoli: Flores vexillo supra pallido, intus rufescente. Legumen ultra
sesquipedale, teretiusculum apice unguiculo obtuso gibbo.'
Thisisthe yard-long bean.
(f) Dolichoscatiang,Mant. 2: p. 269 (1771): 'Dolichoscaule erecto, leguminibus
geminislinearibus erectiusculis.' Burm. ind. 161.
Phaseolus minor Rumph. amb. 5, p. 383,t. 139.f. 1.
Peru. Rheed. mal. 8,p. 75,t.41.
Habitat in India orientali.
Thisisthe catjang cowpea.
(g) Rumphius's Phaseolus minorhas been given the name Phaseoluscylindricus L.
(1759; authorship often attributed to Stickmann), which isthus an older name than
D. catjang (1768).
In 1839Walpers moved D. catjangBurm. fil. and in 1842 D.unguiculatusL.into
Vigna(Linnaea 13:p.533and Rep.Bot.Syst. 1: p.779,resp.).D.sinensis L.hasbeen
moved by Hasskarl into Vigna in 1844(Cat. PL Hort. Bogor.: p. 279), and in 1898
Fruwirth did the same with D. sesquipedalis L. (Anbau Hiilsenfr.: p. 254). Finally,
in 1913,Skeelsconsidered thatP. cylindricus L.belongs to Vigna too (U.S.D.A. Bur.
Plant Ind. Bull.282:p. 32),whereas Brenan considered D. biflorus L. a synonym of
Vigna unguiculata (Mem. N.Y.bot. Gdn 8(5):p.415-416(1954)).
(2) The nomenclature and typification of cv.-group Unguiculata.
In Sp.PI. ed. 1Linnaeus described D. unguiculatus and cited asthe only reference
Hort. ups. 214. In Hortus Upsaliensis (1748) a plant is described which has been
grown in Uppsala Botanic Garden from seedsreceived by Linnaeus from Barbados.
It appears that no specimen has been kept (there isno specimen in LINN nor in the
herbarium of Uppsala). The oldest generally accepted binomial for the cowpea is
Dolichosunguiculatus, but since no type is extant and the description seems too
inadequate to be certain as to its identity, it has been rejected on several occasions
(Piper, 1912;Merrill, 1935;Chevalier, 1944; Mansfeld, 1959). In its place the combinationDolichossinensisL.hasbeenchosen,beingtheoldestthenknowncombination
next to D. unguiculatus, since their is no doubt on its identity being typified by the
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plate of Rumphius's Dolichos sinensis (Herb. Amb. 5: t. 134 (1747)). This choice,
however, is unsatisfactory, since it solves the problem of the typification of D.unguiculatusby simply ignoringit. Sellschop(1962)suggeststhatitwould be preferable
to take as the type Linnaeus's original description of D. unguiculatus, to admit that
a type specimen has not so far come to light, and that the correct name for the
cultivated cowpea is Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.Verdcourt (1971)adopts thissuggestion and typifies V.unguiculata with 'specimen growninUppsala BotanicGarden
from seeds received by Linnaeus from Barbados (lecto.)', without reference to a
specimen typifying his taxon. According to the Code (Article 9, Note 1)it may be
possible to accept a description as the type of a taxon, if the name of that taxon is
'without a type specimen'. This is exactly what Sellschop has suggested. Verdcourt
refers to a plant grown by Linnaeus in the Botanic Gardens of Uppsala, but in fact
hedoesnotrefer tothedescriptionofD.unguiculatusL.Thissolutionisunsatisfactory
andit seemspreferable to retypify V.unguiculata by designating aneotypewhichtits
theoriginal description.
InSp.PI.ed.2:p. 1019(1763) Linnaeuscitedasthe second reference Cacara nigra
ofRumphius(Herb.Amb.5:p.381,1.138(1747)),followingStickmann(Herb.Amb.:
P. 23 (1754),seealsoAmoen.Acad.4: p. 132(1759)).However,thisisnotthecowpea
but Mucunapruriens(L.) DC. f. utilis(Wall,exWight) Backer (De Wit, 1959^ De
Candolle (Prodr. 2: p. 400 (1825)) refers under D. n * * ^ * * ^ * ^
Vindob. 1 t. 23 (1772)), whereas Willdenow (Sp.PL 3(1):p. m ^ \ ^ T \ *
Linnaeus's Hort. Ups., Jacquin's Hort. Vindob., Rumphius's Herb Amb and
Houttuyn.Jacquin (I.e.p.8)extensivelydescribed Linnaeus'sD ungu^atu withou
mentioning the origin of his plant, and depicted it as well (I.e. t. 23). shows a
specimen with erect fruits. However, Jacquin does not give in his desc„pUo„^f
D. unguiculatus L. any indication of the erect or pendent position of t h p o d ^
does Linnaeus. Possibly Linnaeus considered the pendent P « * « ^ « £ £ *
norma! and thought special reference to it as
^ ^ Z ^ X o ^
thinkable that Linnaeus considered theposition ofthepod asb e i n a
P
characteristic as compared with others, or subject to ^ ^ Z Z o r u s ,
not suitable as a diagnostic characteristic. However _ l ^ ^
a>Unmeus
PublishedatthesametimeinSp.PLed. 1; a n d ^ w h e r ^ Z t u L J s description
specifically mentions the erect position ofthe pods.Aiino g
^ jacquin's
rfAu^cufatedoesncrtexdiideaplant^^^!*
error> b u t t h e
d
Plate), it is very unlikely. It is not apparent ^
J J
Consequently
plant he figured is, according to Piper (1912b), t n e ca-> *
f V.unguiculata.
Jac q uin's P late(l.e.t.23)isnotsuitabletobedesignatedathenertyp^ ^ ^ fa ^
^incidentally, Chevalier (1944) is of^
^
Z
^ u l a t a s^trioto
to
D. catjang Burm. fil.; also Purseglove (1968)considers,
bethe catjang cowpea ('catjung'!).
designated to remove all
At any rate, it is necessary that a neotype shoum
^ ^ ^ . ^ ^
A
uncertainty on the identity of V.W ^ f * y unguiculata certainly is not native
Barbados specimen might seem desirable, but v. ung
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thereandanyspecimenfrom thatisland,inLinnaeus'stimeor thereafter, isboundto
represent an introduced taxon, which may have come from anywhere in the tropics.
The origin of V. unguiculata is unknown; West or Central Africa are the most
likely (cf. Faris, 1965). However, Linnaeus may have had any taxon within V. unguiculata at his disposal. So I have selected as neotype Westphal 8682, grown from
seeds collected in Ethiopia, where this pulse has been in cultivation since times
immemorial. Specimens were grown at Wageningen, and duplicates have been
distributed to Kew and Paris.
(3) The nomenclature and typification of cv.-group Biflora.
In Sp.PI.ed. 1 Linnaeus described Dolichos biflorus and cited asthe only reference
Roy. lugdb. 368.In Florae Leydensis Prodromus (1740) A. van Royen described a
Dolichos with erect habit and erect pods. In his herbarium (Leiden) a specimen is
present, bearing a label saying 'Dolichos biflorus L. Sp. 2. 1023' in D. van Royen's
hand, and an oldlabel saying'229/36Phaseolusindicus siliquaprorsum vigente, More
extus albo intus pallide violacea, semine candido'. This description is neither mentionedinA.vanRoyen'sFloraeLeydensisProdr.,norfound elsewhere.Thisspecimen
ofVan Royen is Vignaunguiculata (L.)Walp. (testeBrenan, 1954).In the descriptive
sentence used by Van Royen and Linnaeus for D. biflorus, taking into account the
'Erecti' in which Linnaeus placed the species,the erect smooth stems and the pedunculateflowers donot applyto anyplant whichlater authors haveput under Dolichos
biflorusin itswidest sense.On the other hand, the descriptive sentence referred to fits
in wellwith Vigna unguiculata and the specimen of A. van Royen. There is evidence
that atthetimeofD.van Royen (2ndpart 18thcentury)at Leidenthename Dolichos
bifloruswas applied to Vignaunguiculata, and that the plant which subsequently
became known as D. biflorus was given a different name (namely Dolichoskolii,
asisfound onthelabelofa specimen in Meerburgh's herbarium at Leiden),asstated
by Brenan, who continued: 'so far there is no evidence that D. biflorus (i.e. V. unguiculata) and D. uniflorus were anything but clearly distinguished from each other.
The trouble seems to date from Murray's thirteenth edition of the Systema naturae
(1774), for on p. 548he adds as a synonym of Dolichos biflorus "Phaseolusvulgaris
lablab effigie, flore parvo ochroleuco, siliquisfalcatis gemellis.Pluk. aim. 291.t.213.
f. 4." The plant described andfiguredby Plukenet is clearly D. uniflorus and not V.
unguiculata. SincethenD.biflorushasbeengenerallyapplied to D.uniflorusorrelated
species of Dolichos, and not at all to Vigna unguiculata (Brenan, 1954).
Dolichosbiflorusis,in fact, thecatjang cowpeaand thusan older nameforDolichos
catjangBurm.fil.(1768)andPhaseoluscylindricus L.(1759).Iamfollowing Brenanin
accepting the specimen in A. van Royen's herbarium, labelled Dolichos biflorus by
D. van Royen, as the holotype of this taxon (being Vignaunguiculata (L.) Walp.
cv.-group Biflora, thecatjang cowpea),although considering the specimen asalectotype may be more appropriate.
(4) The typification ofcv.-group Sesquipedalis.
In Sp. PI. ed. 2 Linnaeus described D. sesquipedalis without referring to other
literature sources.Nospecimenispresent inLINN. SoIhaveselected Westphal8677,
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grown from seeds collected in Suriname, as the neotype of Vigna unguiculata cv.group Sesquipedalis, being the yard-longbean.
(5) West African and Indian populations showed to differ markedly in size and
shapeofthe seeds,probably because manhasselected Vigna unguiculata for different
purposes in these two areas. In West Africa it are chiefly the large-seeded cultivars
cultivated for their dry seed, resulting in the common cowpea. On the Indian subcontinent the catjang cowpea mainly serves as a forage crop, and selection did not
influence the size of the originally small seeds.The long, narrow-seeded type of the
yard-long bean, which is associated with a very long,flabbypod, has been selected
asa snap bean (Faris, 1965),possibly in south-east Asia.
The main differences between the cultivated taxa are the length, erectness and
flabbiness of the pods, the size and the shape of the seeds, and their spacing in the
pods.Thesepropertiesvarywidely,andtheircircumscriptionissubjecttoconsiderable
personalbias,sothat they arehardly suitableto segregate species,themoresoas due
to hybridization, many intermediate taxa appear (Sellschop, 1962).Repeatedly these
infraspecific taxahavebeenconsidered assubspeciesdiffering mmanygenes affecting
both qualitative and quantitative characteristics. Nevertheless, they exhibit almost
similar karyotypes and are easily intercrossable, with fully fertile hybrids showing
Mendelian inheritance. It certainly is unwarranted to adopt these taxa as distinct
species (Sen &Bhowal, 1960).
„ .
The taxonomy of the section Catiang (DC.) Verdcourt of the genus V^aS™
has been approached in various ways, and as it includes a number of w ™ w n
cultivated plants avoluminous literature hasgrownup.Themainquestion,s arethe
wild African plants conspecific with the crop plants, and is more than one species
involved (Verdcourt, 1970).
, ,
mole
(6) The wide infraspecific variation of Vigna unguiculata W ^ P J ^
opportunity for different classifications. Someauthors distinguish theculUvated
^
^ s S u , Calcut, , 232(1845))distinguishedwith, «
the
following varieties: (a) var. eccremocarpus: the cowpea; (b) var. orthocarpus.
catjang cowpea; (c)var. sesquipedalis: theyard-longbean
^
Piper (1912a), who considered the cultivated cowpea to be V.
following characteristics of the three distinguishable taxa.
s u b g l o b o s e ; pods
(a) The cowpea: seeds 6-9 mm long,varying
^
^
^
1
^
^
20-30cm long, early becoming pendent, neither fla b y ^ ^ l oblong or
(b) The catjang cowpea: seeds 5-6 mm long, " ^ f ^ a s c e n d i n g when green,
cylindrical, slightly reniform; pods 7.5-125 cmlong
fl
n o r jn_
remaining so or becoming spreading or deflexed when dry,
flated when green.
. . 30 _ 9 oc m long,pendent,
(0 Theyard-longbean:seeds8-12mmlong,^
^
^
drying. ,
fleshy, brittle, inflated, flabby, shrinking between me
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and
Stanton et al. (1966), who considered the cultivae
^ agronomic
the wild cowpea V. unguiculata,give the following
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characteristics.
(a) Ssp. sinensis: seeds usually large, variable in colour, with smooth or wrinkled
seedcoat; dormancy usually absent;flowersblue-purple to white; leaves hoe-shaped
(ovate-heart-shaped); pods 10-20 cm long, straight, flattened with curved apex
(rams' horn),pendent; plant habit trailing or bushy; photoperiodic response dayneutral or short day; medium to late maturing (70-140 days).
(b) Ssp.catjang: seedsvariablein shape,variablein colour, with smooth orwrinkled
seedcoat;dormancy usually absent;flowersblue-purple to white;leaves hoe-shaped;
pods 6-10 cm long, cylindrical, straight or slightly curved, erect; plant habit erect;
photoperiodic response day-neutral; early maturing (55-90days).
(c) Ssp. sesquipedalis: seeds large, usually black (African cvs), with wrinkled seed
coat; dormancy usually absent; flowers white; leaves hoe-shaped; pods 50-100 cm
long, straight, pendent; plant habit climbing; photoperiodic response day-neutral;
medium maturing (African cvs).
(d) V. unguiculata: seeds small, yellow-grey to dull grey-green with black moiling
(or all black), with smooth seed coat; dormancy strongly developed; flowers blue;
leaves spear-shaped; pods 3-8 cm long, cylindrical, straight or slightly curved, erect;
plant habit trailing; photoperiodic response commonly short-day; range of maturity
not fully investigated.
Purseglove (1968) gave the following differences between the various taxa of V.
unguiculata.
(a) The common cowpea: a spreading, sub-erect or erect annual, 15-80 cm high;
pods 10-30 cm long, pendent (even when young), hard and firm, not inflated when
young; seedsusually 6-10 mmlong (Vignasinensis).
(b) The catjang cowpea: a spreading, sub-erect or erect annual, 15-80 cm high;
pods 7.5-12 cm long, erect or ascending, hard and firm, not inflated when young;
seedsusually 3-6 mmlong (Vigna unguiculata).
(c) The yard-long bean: a climbing annual, 2-4 m high; pods 30-100 cm long,
pendent, more or lessinflated andflabbywhen young; seeds usually 8-12 mm long
(Vigna sesquipedalis).
Ifitisdesiredtoseparatethecultivatedformsfrom thewild V.unguiculata, the former
should then, according to Purseglove, bear the name V. sinensis.
Verdcourt (1970, 1971) distinguished the following subspecies of V. unguiculata.
(a) Ssp. unguiculata: twining or sometimes erect; calyx-lobes mostly shorter than
thetube,2.5-5mmlong;pods20-30cmlong,over 5mmwide,generally indehiscent
(the cultivated cowpea).
(b) Ssp. cylindrica: frequently sub-erect, but sometimes twining; calyx-lobes mostly
shorterthanthetube,2.5-5mmlong;pods7.5-13cmlong,over5mmwide,generally
indehiscent (the catjang cowpea).
(c) Ssp. sesquipedalis: mostly twining; calyx-lobes mostly shorter than the tube,
2.5-5mmlong;pods30-90cmlong,over5mmwide,generallyindehiscent (theyardlong bean).
(d) Ssp. dekindtiana (Harms) Verde: prostrate or climbing; calyx-lobes mostly
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shorter than the tube, 2.5-5 mm long; pods 5.5-10cm long, 3-5 mm wide, mostly
dark and scabrous when mature, dehiscent (the common wild cowpea, occurring
throughout tropical Africa and sometimes cultivated in other parts of the tropics),
(e) Ssp.mensensis (Schwfth) Verde: similar to ssp.dekindtiana buth with thecalyxlobesmuch longer than the tube, although varyingfrom 5-14 mm(awildtaxon)24.
Iproposeto designatethecultivated typesofthistaxonas V.unguiculatacv.-group
Unguiculata (the common cowpea), V. unguiculata cv.-group Biflora (the catjang
cowpea) and V.unguiculata cv.-group Sesquipedalis (theyard-longbean).
(7) For the differences betweenPhaseolus L.and Vigna Saviseeunder remarks2
and 3ofPhaseolus L.
(8) Pod types found in the Ethiopian material.
(a) Pods large, pendent, (10.0-)15.0-20.0(-25.0) cmlong,(8-)10(-12) mmwide(cv.group Unguiculata) (WP 7924, WP 7949,WP 7955,WP 7964,WP 8576,WP8579,
WP8642,WP 8685 and WP8686).
(b) Podsintermediate,youngpodserect,spreadingorpendent,maturepodspendent,
(11.0-)12.0-15.0(-18.0) cm long, 7(-9) mmwide (cv.-group Unguiculata,andcrosses
betweencv.-group Unguiculata and cv.-group Biflora) (WP667, WP2328,WP 7967,
WP7970,WP 8682-WP 8684).
.
(c) Podssmall,young and maturepodsasaruleerectorspreading dry,maturepoa
often pending, (8.5-)10.0-12.0(-14.0) cm long, 5(-6) mm ™ ^ j j ^ ^ " >
(WP8573, WP 8580, WP 8583, WP 8592,WP 8594,WP 8596,WP8637,WP8639,
WP 8646, WP 8679, WP 8680, WP 8681).

wa^rktir

The erect or pendent position of the pods is not always aclear-cut * * * * * *
and may be not that important. Any conclusive evidence concerning th.s problem
falls outside the scope of this study.
(9) Seed types found in the Ethiopian material.
^
(a) Seeds large, + square, sometimes rounded, 7-8(-9.5j x o-o
, e
brown; pods pendent, ca 15.0-20.0 cm long and ca 10mm wide. I designate
taxon ascv. Argobba Giant (SI 172A,WP 8686).
Tdesignate
(b) Seedsidem;podspendent,ca 10.0-15.0cm long,lessthan 10mmw.de.Idesignate
thistaxon as cv. Ras Makonnen (SI 343,WP 8691, WP^f 2 )(c) Seeds idem, light brown with (dark) violet mosaic. I designate this
Midaga Mosaic (J. J. de Wilde7292B).
• / ta (KewBull.24: p.545(1970)).This
24. Verdcourt distinguishes ssp. mensensis within V.unguwuia K ^ ^ ^ e x c e p t t h e ^lyx.
segregation seems premature since 'it issimilar inevery•way_ V e r ( J c o u r t s t a t e d also that 'in the
lobesmuch longer than the calyx-tube' (F.T.E.A.: p.646l 1 * J * f<jr s e p a r a t i n g speciesofVigna,
Pastgreat value has been placed oncalyx-lobelength asacna
^ o b v i o u s ly extremelyclosely
butitseemstobeofverylittlevalueand ifusedseparatestaxaw
a u t h e n t i c m a t e r jar of Vigna
related'(l. c . p. 646). Moreover, Verdcourt (1970) didnot examine j ^
^
^ ^ Q^ 4
mensensis Schwfth. Seeing that thelength ofthe calyx-lobeso y. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ {0 d a s s l f /
on (Verdcourt, l.c. p.545)and asthere are 'numerous mterm
^ ^ it s e e r n s difficult to
(Verdcourt, l.c.p.646),while ssp. mensensis interbreeds freely l »
adoptVerdcourt'sssp.mensensis.
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(d) Seeds idem, white with a brown ring around the hilum. I designate this taxon as
cv. Brown Eye (SI 1516).
(e) Seeds small, + square to oblong, 6-7.5 x 5-6.5 mm, red; pods pendent or
spreading, young pods possibly erect. I designate this taxon as cv. Red Harar (WP
2555F, WP 7939, WP 8580, WP 8581).
(f) Seeds idem, (5-)6-7(-8.5) x 5-6.5 mm, light brown; pods pendent or erect,
young pods erect. I designate this taxon as cv. Gidole (WP 323ID, WP 7965-WP
7967). WP 2554B has smaller and more rounded seeds, whereas WP 3186i has longer
seeds. Both are included in this seed type.
(g) Seeds idem, (6-)7(-9) x 5-6 mm, black; pods erect or spreading-pendent, young
pods erect. I designate this taxon as cv. Black Lady (WP 3381,WP 7968-WP 7970).
(h) Seeds idem, oblong, 5.5-6(-7.5) x 4-5 mm, light brown with brown mosaic or
brown with light brown mosaic; pods as a rule erect or spreading, young pods erect.
I designatethistaxon ascv.Babile Mosaic (WP 3186C,WP 7958,WP 8593,WP 8594).
(i) Seeds idem, oblong, (5-)6-7(-8) x 4-5 mm, light brown with greyish and/or
violet mosaic; pods as a rule erect, young pods erect. I designate this taxon as cv.
Empress Menen (WP 3186B, WP 7956, WP 8591,WP 8592).
(a), (b),(c)and (d) belong to cv.-group Unguiculata; the rest to cv.-group Biflora or
are possibly crosses between cv.-group Unguiculata and cv.-group Biflora.
All the above listed seed types are found in mixtures at the market places. Moreover, the different seed types (and pod types aswell) are grown intermixed in the same
field. Consequently hybridization is common and intermediate pod and seed types
are found between cv.-group Unguiculata and cv.-group Biflora.
Cv.-group Unguiculata has been found by the author only in the region of Harar.
(10) The following differences were found between plants raised at Wageningen
and in Ethiopia.
Petiole
Grown at Wageningen
Grown inEthiopia

3.5-25.0cm
6.5-12.0 cm

Rachis

Leaflet
length
width
1.5-6.5cm 6.5-19.5 cm 4.0-17.0cm
1.5-3.5cm 6.5-9.5cm 3.5-7.5 cm

Peduncle
4.0-32.0cm
11.0-21.0 cm

(11) The description is based on the following specimens.
Wollo
Shoa
Wellega
Illubabor
Kefa
GamuGofa
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Batimarket:WP4019A-WP4019F,SI1041;Desemarket:SI1106B; Haik
market:SI46,SI1132;Kombolchamarket:SI969.
Nazret market: WP 2996B,WP 2996C, WP 2997A-WP 2997C; Langano
market:WP2592J;Robimarket:SI27,SI1151.
5 5k
m PastNekemteonGimbiroad,Shankallamarket:WP3381.
sin.loc:SI1516,SI1540.
Bongamarket:WP5538D,WP5538E.
Gidole market: WP 3231A, WP 3231B,WP 3231D; Giarso market:WP
3221A, WP 3221B, WP 3223B, WP 3223E-WP 3223G; Hogo (Mursi),
LowerOmovalley:Turton32(K!).

Hararge

AsbeTeferi market: SI1;Gelemso market: SI618,SI619;Alemaya market:
WP 3032N, WP 3032R; garden Alemaya: WP 296-WP 299, WP 301, WP
307-WP310,WP315,WP317-WP319,WP326-WP329,WP331,WP332,
WP752,WP 753, WP 3179A-WP 3179D; 1.5 km past Collegeentrance on
Kombolchatrack,infield:WP2342;idem,2.5km:WP2345;idem, 3.5 km:
WP2347;idem,4km:WP667;Harar market:WP84L,WP86A-WP86D,
WP 86F, WP 92A-WP 92D, WP 92F, WP 102A, WP 102C, WP 1 0 2 D |
WP 103G-WP 103J, WP 104A-WP 104C,WP294,WP2551D,WP2551E,
WP 2551G, WP 2551H, WP 2554A, WP 2554B, WP 2555E-WP 2555i,
WP 2556A-WP 2556D, WP 3186A-WP 3186C, WP 3186E-WP 3186G,
WP 3186i-WP 3186K, WP 3187A, WP 3187B, WP 3187D-WP 3187G,
WP 3188A-WP 3188D, WP 3188F, WP 3189A-WP 3189F, WP 3492D,
WP3492E,WP3492i,WP4039A-WP4039F,WP5560J-WP5560N;Feddis
market: SI 172,SI176,SI 190; ± 10km on track (off Harar-Jijiga road) to
Mederu village,infieldwithsorghum: WP 2328; 8km past Harar on Jijiga
road,infield:WP2357-WP2359,WP2361-WP2364; 14km past Harar on
Jijigaroad,infield:WP2366;Besedimo,compound:WP2374;Jijiga market:
SI 343, SI 354; Midaga market: J. J. de Wilde 7292A-C, J. J. de Wilde
7293A-C, J. J. de Wilde 7294; Godie on Webi Shebele: Taddesse Ebba
816(K!).
Grown at Wageningen WP 5893, WP 5901-WP 5906, WP 5912, WP 5927-WP 5932, WP 5953,
WP 5955-WP 5957, WP 5963, WP 5969, WP 5970, WP 5975, WP 5976,
WP 6293-WP 6296, WP 6299-WP 6301, WP 6401-WP 6403, WP 6887WP 6890, WP 7128, WP 7923-WP 7931, WP 7935-WP 7980, WP 8571WP 8573, WP 8575-WP 8583, WP 8591-WP 8596, WP 8636-WP 8642,
WP 8645,WP 8646,WP 8679-WP 8688,WP8690-WP8692.

Ecology
Thecowpeamayberegarded asa short-day plant; only oneofthecultivarsincluded
in Wienk's experiments clearly showed an ambi-photoperiodic reaction (1963).
Stanton et al.(1966)distinguish betweencultivars of 'the short-day type' and those
of'the early-stimulus short-day type',whichisnotcompletelydominant and inwhich
thelong-dayeffect canbeovercomebyshortdaysduringtheearlyperiodsofgrowth.
These differences in day length are highly significant in causingflowerproduction,
and have resulted in a range of cultivars, each adopted to local agronomic and
climaticconditions.Ifflowersareremoved,eithermechanically,orbyinsectinfestation,
thefloweringperiod isextended, and it has been found that complete insect control
alters the supposed development pattern of aparticular cultivar, sothat, e.g., a good
pod set accelerates maturity (Stanton et al., 1966).
Cowpeascanbegrownunderawiderangeofconditions.Theyaresensitivetocold
and arekilledbynightfrost, but tolerateheatand relativelydryconditionsbut suffer
from heavy drought and can be grown with less rainfall and under more adverse
conditionsthanPhaseolusvulgarisandP.lunatus.Theyard-longbeancantolerateand
requires a higher rainfall than the other cultivar-groups. Cowpea is adapted to
a great variety of soils, provided they are well-drained. They are sometimes grown
on verypoor acid soilsas a soil improver (Purseglove, 1968).
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To obtain an optimum seed yield, Wienk (1963) suggested to sow at such a time
oftheyear that afairly longvegetation period maybeexpected, i.e.during relatively
long days.This would imply an increase in dry matter production and subsequently
higher seed yield owingto the effect of long days on leaf area and time of flowering.
However, when the vegetative period becomes too long, seed yield may decrease in
spite ofincreased total dry matter production.
Husbandry
In Asia and Africa cowpeas are mainly grown in small areas around homesteads,
often interplanted with other food crops such as cassave, yam, maize, sorghum and
bulrush millet, but they are also found in pure stand. Tillage normally follows the
crop with which the cowpea is interplanted. The seed is then broadcast at a rate of
20-40kg/ha. Later on the field is thinned,theremoved plants are used as potherbs,
and after thesecond orthird weedingthemutual distance oftheplantsisupto2 x 2
m. The distance in early plantings depends on the cultivar. Under mechanized conditions, the 60-day maturing upright cultivars are planted at 15-25 cm in the row,
the rows 75-90 cm apart. The more vigorous later maturing types are planted at
double this distance in the row. The agronomic disadvantage of early planting is
that the crop matures at the same time as the early cereal (maize, millet), thus increasing the peak in labour demand, which is not so with late cowpeas that are
harvested after the harvest of the cereals (Stanton et al., 1966).
In the southern U.S.A., cowpeas are usually grown in rotation with cotton and
maize. When grown for dry seed production, a spacing of 75-90 x 5-8 cm is
usedwithaseedrateof + 15-30kg/ha. Forforage production inthe U.S.A.thecrop
is usually grown mixed with Sudan grass, sorghum or maize. A wider spacing is
required for creeping than for more or less erect cultivars. Cowpeas are usually
grownasarain-fed crop,but aresometimesirrigatedinCalifornia (Purseglove,1968).
In India they are grown asan early or late rainy season crop (both pure and mixed),
or as a dry season crop under irrigation (special cultivars). For seed, cowpeas are
sownin rows90cm apart; for forage, broadcast or sownin rows 15-20cm apart. In
Zanzibar, they are grown in rotation with rice and turned in (Whyte et al, 1953).
Earlycultivarsaresownatthebeginningoftherains,especiallyatthefirstrainsinthe
two-peak rainfall areas, or as an irrigated crop. Late cultivars are sown towards the
end of the rains, at the beginning of the second rains or even towards the end of the
second rains in soils with a high moisture capacity or under conditions in which the
watertablerecedesslowly,suchasnear LakeChad. Whilesomeofthemost vigorous
types of cowpea can compete successfully with grassy weeds, early clean weeding is
important to reduce leaf diseases and nutrient competition, and to decrease the
competing moisture demand for weed growth later on (Stanton et al, 1966).
Earlymaturing cultivarsproduce acropin about 3months and greenpodsmaybe
picked after 50days.Late cultivars may take up to 5months to mature (Purseglove,
1968). The pods tend to ripen unevenly and if left too long on the plant they are
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likely to shatter, at leastin somecultivars. Therefore, these arehandpicked now and
then and stored. Sometimes the plants are pulled out when most of the pods are
mature(Krishnaswamy,in:Kachroo, 1971).Forhay,thecropiscutwhenmost ofthe
pods are well-developed.
The plant is extensively grown as a vegetable crop (cv.-group Sesquipedalis) and
thenreceivesgreaterattentioninthepreparation oftheseedbed,manuring,irrigation,
etc. (Krishnaswamy, in: Kachroo, 1971).
In the tropics yields of (<330-)450-675 kg/ha of dry beans are obtained; in the
U.S.A. yields of dry beans amount to 1100-1700 kg/ha, with up to 2800 kg/ha of
black-eyebeansin California. Hayproduction isabout 5tons/ha (Purseglove, 1968).
Cowpeas are susceptible to many pests and diseases, including viruses, which is
especiallyimportant for cultivarsgrownundercircumstancesfor whichtheyhave not
been selected. The plant isundoubtedly one of the most important crops, in view of
itspresentcontributiontoandaspotentialsupplierofhumanandstockfood throughout the savannazones ofAfrica (Stanton et al., 1966).According to Sellschop (1963)
cowpeas would probably have been even more important if the damage caused by
insects and certain nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.) could be kept within reasonable
limits.
In Ethiopia cowpeas are mainly grown in the drier regions (Hararge, Konso, and
probably Eritrea). In the Konso region they grow together with the other crops and
are sown at the onset of the main rains at the beginning of March, and harvested
withthe otherbean cropsaround August.In thearea south-east ofHarar, cowpeais
intersown with sorghum at the end of the main rains in September and harvested
around December. It isfound up to 2000m altitude.
Uses
Cowpeas are used for human food, as concentrate for farm animals, hay, silage,
pasture,soilcover,greenmanure,etc.Theyoungleavesandshootsareconsumed asa
spinach and provide one of the most widely used pot herbs in tropical Africa; they
are often dried and stored for dry-season use. The value as a pot herb isdue to the
fact that cowpeas do not mature in a definite period, but continue to produce new
leaves if cut back regularly from an early stage on (Purseglove, 1968).In India, the
leaves are alsousedin dyeingto obtain a green dye;for thispurpose they aremixed
with StrobilanthesflaccidifoliusNees and turmeric (Burkill, 1966). The young pods
are eaten as a vegetable. Some climbing forms are exclusively grown for their very
young, long pods (cv.-group Sesquipedalis), which are cut in sections and boiled.
The young seedsare also edible (Burkill, 1966;Terra, 1966).In the U.S.A. the fresh
seeds and immature pods are sometimes frozen or canned. Particularly inAfrica the
dried seeds are important, especially the large white-seeded, quick-cooking cultivars
(Purseglove, 1968).These seeds are boiled or roasted. In various countries they are
ground intoflourwhichisparticularlyvaluedfor cakes,etc.(Dalziel, 1937). In India
cowpea is used mostly as a pulse, either whole or as dhal, but also as flour, after
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husking or with husk (Krishnaswamy, in: Kachroo, 1971).The seeds are sometimes
used as a substitute for coffee (Cobley, 1963).
Due to the easy cultivation, cowpea is a useful fodder plant for hay, silage or
pasture; it is also used as a green manure and cover crop. Sellschop (1962) supposes
thatitwould havebeenusedfar moreextensively ifvinesand foliage were lesscoarse
and if it was not a creeper. The sprawling growth habit makes it necessary for the
crop to be gathered by hand, and its coarseness militates against the rapid curing
of the hay.
Cowpeas are usually resorted to as a hay or grazing crop when a too low rainfall,
or lack of irrigation water does not permit the production of fine-stemmed and
easily cured fodder. The best stage for cutting is when the first pods turn yellow.At
that stagetheleavesand pods stillcontain over 60%ofthe original quantity ofcrude
protein and then loss of leaves during drying and handling of the hay is lowest
(Sellschop, 1962).
Oneform, cv.-groupTextilis(syn. Vignasinensisvar. textilis A.Chev.)25, is grown
in northern Nigeria for its strong fibre obtained from the erect peduncles, which
are up to 60 cm long. The bark of the stem is not suitable for this purpose. The
seeds of this taxon are not eaten (Dalziel, 1937).
Several of the wild forms of Vignaimguiculata are occasionally used in times of
scarcity (Dalziel, 1937).
In Ethiopia cowpea seedsareusedin'wot",orground intoflourforthe preparation
of various foods. The Chako in south-west Ethiopia eat the leaves as a spinach
(Cufodontis, 1957;Straube, 1963).
Protein content
Leaves:2-5.3%(Terra, 1966);youngpods: 3.4% (Purseglove, 1968),2-4.3%(Terra,
1966); older pods: up to 9% (Terra, 1966); young seeds: 4.5-5% (Terra, 1966);
ripe seeds: 26.9% (Busson, 1965), 19-24% (Chevalier, 1944), 23.4% (Purseglove,
1968),19-23%(Sellschop, 1962),24%(Terra, 1966); bean sprouts: 5% (Terra, 1966).
From the few studies made so far the biological value of cowpeas appears to be
rather low. This may be attributed to an unbalance of amino acids, particularly a
deficiency of methionine (Sellschop, 1962). However, according to Aykroyd &
Doughty (1964),no limiting amino acid is involved.

25. Var. textilis of Vigna sinensis is reduced to the status of cv.-group, since it is, in essence, a collection of cultivars. No further attention, however, is given here to this taxon.
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dolichos bean 92
dolique asperge 216
dolique de Chine 216
dolique d'Egypte 92
Dutch case-knife bean 135
Eckbohne 167
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Egyptian (kidney) bean 92
Egyptian lupin 23,24, 57, 115, 118,120,
121
Egyptian pea 84
Eierbohne 167
eka-wohe 215,216
emmer 23
ensat 17, 18, 19, 20, 28, 33, 34, 35, 36,
37, 38,39,40,41,42,43,44,90
fajola 160
fasoelea makke 141
fasolea-dima 215,216
fenugrec 200
fenugreek 57,200,203,204,205
fet'o 200
feve 206
feve de marais 206
fieldbean 206
fieldpea(s) 183, 192,193
finger millet 18, 23, 24, 26, 32, 33,41,
43, 44,70
fit'o 200
Florida velvet bean 127,128
fosolia 160
fosolia-nech 160
French bean(s) 160, 168, 199
frijol comun 160
Friihbohne 167
fudjeelee 152
ful 206
gaisa 215
Galla potato 19, 22, 24, 26, 28, 38, 39,
40, 41, 43
garden cress 23
garden pea 183
gayu 104
gebto 115
ged sav 78
Georgia velvet bean 126
gerenga 92
gesse blanche 104

gibto 115
ginger 43,44
gishi-shato 183
Goa bean 194,199
golden gram 152,158
gourds 23
gram(s) 84, 130
graro 200
grasspea 18,25,26,29,31,57, 104,106,
108
green gram 131,152,158
groundnut 18,24, 31, 43,70,216
guaya 104
gubto 115
gwaya 104
haricot 160
haricot a oeil noir 216
haricot bean 160
haricot common 160
haricot delima 141
haricot de sieva 141
haricot d'Espagne 135
haricot dolique 216
haricot Kissi 141
haricot sabre 72
hassjoomame 127
hopa 44
horse bean(s) 18, 23,24, 25, 26, 29, 30,
32, 37, 41, 57, 72, 120, 129, 177, 192,
206,213
hyacinth bean(s) 6, 32,57,92,98
Indian (butter) bean 92
Jack bean 57,72
Java beans 148
judia de Lima 141
judia de sieva 141
judia escarlata 135
kabara 150
kaffir pea 216

kewach 126
kidney bean(s) 131, 160,168
Kielbohne 167
krishna mung 157
Kugelbohne 167
lablab (bean) 92, 102, 103
Langbohne 167
lentil(s) 6, 18,24, 25, 26, 29, 32, 43,57,
109, 112, 113, 114,192
lentille 109
lima(s) 142, 146, 147,150
lima bean(s) 57, 103, 131,141,142,147,
148, 150,151
linseed 18,23,24,25,26,29
lodjo 141
lubia (bean) 92,215
lubiah 92
lupin(s) 115,118, 119,120
maaisjo 152
Madagascar bean 141
maize 18, 19, 20, 22, 23,26, 28, 29, 30,
31, 32, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41,42, 43, 70,
102, 128, 130, 131,140, 166, 174,175,
192,204,230
mango 204
manssir 109
maple 204
marble pea 216
marrow beans 168
mash 157,158
mash-kulai 156,157
mat bean 131
Mauritius bean 122,127
medium beans 168
melons 54
messer 109
messere 109
messire 109
messiri 109
millet(s) 54,230
misser 109
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moth bean 131
mung(bean) 32, 57, 130, 132, 152, 154,
156, 157, 158,159
navy bean 160
Negerbohne 167
nguno 215
niebe 216
niger seed 6, 18,24,25,26,28
no-eyepea 64
nori 215
nyoari 215
o-cala 92
ogodde 152
ohota-farengota 64
onion(s) 22,23
pea(s) 18,23, 24, 25, 26, 29, 30, 31,32,
37, 41,57,71,108, 120, 177, 180,181,
182, 183, 184, 189, 192, 193,213
pea beans 168
Perlbohne 167
pigeon bean 206
pigeon pea(s) 32, 57,64,65,70,71
pinto bean 160
pois 183
pois chiche 84
pois d'Angole 64
pois de Bresil 216
pois (haricot) du Cap 141
pois noir de Bourbon 127
pois pigeon 64
pois sabre 72

potatoes) 19,22,24, 39
potato lima 147
pumpkin 44
Rangoon bean 141
red Burma beans 148
red gram 64
red Rangoon beans 148
rice 6, 108, 130, 158,230
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ricebean(s) 130, 131
runner bean(s) 135, 136,160
saar-sar 72
sabberi 104
safflower 18,23,25,29,90
salad bean 160
salboco-bulluc 160
salboco-bulluc-adda 160
salboco-bulluc-ghedud 160
salboco-ghed 64
scarlet runner (bean) 57, 131, 135, 139,
140
Schwertbohne 167
seimbean 92
sesame 20,23,43,44,70
shellbeans 168
shihu 84
shimbera 84,90, 104
shuk'o 200
shumbra 84
shumfa 200
Sicilian lupin 118
sieva(s) 142, 146, 1.47, 150
sieva bean 141
sjef 78
snake bean 216
snapbean(s) 160, 168, 174, 175, 176,225
sona mung 157,158
sorghum 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38,39,
41, 42, 43, 44, 57, 70, 90, 102, 128,
166, 175, 192,204,230,231
southern pea 216
Speckbohne 167
string bean(s) 160,168
Sudan grass 230
sugarcane 14, 19,30, 158
sunk'o 200
sunqo 200
sweet potatoes) 30, 31, 32, 38, 39, 43,
58, 174
sword bean 73

taro 18, 19,26, 32,36,38,39,41, 42,43
t'ef 6,7, 18, 19,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,
29, 30, 37, 38,41,42, 43, 90,205
tepary bean 131
termis 115
tick bean 206
tikari 156,157
tobacco 36,38,39,70
tomato 22
tukur-ater 183
turmeric 231
ulbata 200
urd(s) 130, 152, 156,157
velvet bean(s) 57, 122,128
wheat 6, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
29, 30, 32, 33, 37, 38, 41,43, 54, 90,
102, 158, 174, 192,205,213

white Burma beans 148
whitelupin 115
white Rangoon beans 148
Windsor bean 206
wuche 215
yam(s) 18, 19,28,32, 36, 39,41,42,43,
44, 230
yard-long bean(s) 6, 215, 216, 222, 225,
226,227,229
yeheb nut 46
yellow dhal 64
yewof-ater 64
Yokohama bean 128
zada-adagonna 160
zati 41
Zuckerbohne 167
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Indexofscientific plantnames
Synonyms are in italics. Page numbers of principal entries are in bold, whereas
infraspecific categories have been arranged in alphabetical order.

Acacia L. 15
Acacia abyssinica Hochst. ex Benth. 15
Acacia bussei Harms 15
Acacia etbaica Schwfth 15
Acacia Senegal (L.) Willd. 15
Acacia seyal Delile 15
Acacia spirocarpa Hochst. exBenth. 15
Alchemilla L. 16
AloeL. 15
Amaranthus caudatus L. 42
Amorphophallus abyssinicus (Rich.) N.E. Brown 32,33
Aningeria adolfi-friederici (Engl.) Rob. &Gilb. 16
AphacesDodon. 189
Araceae 33
Arachis hypogaea L. 18,57
Arisaema Mart. 40
Arisaema schimperianum Schott 40
Aristida L. 15
Arundinaria alpina K. Schum. 16
Astralagus boeticus L. 57
Atriplex farinosa Forsk. 16
Avicennia marina (Forsk.) Vierhapper 16
Azukia Ohwi 132
Azukia angularis (Willd.) Ohwi 132
Azukia radiata (L.) Ohwi 152
Balanites Delile 15
Bersama abyssinica Fresen. 15
Boscia Lam. 15
Bosqueia phoberos Baill. 16
Boswellia Roxb. ex Colebr. 15
Boswellia carteri Birdw. 15
BotorpalustrisO. Kuntze 193
Brassica carinata A. Br. 34
Bucerasfoenum-graecum All. 199
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Buddleja polystachya Fresen. 15,16
Cacara nigra Rumph. 127,223
CacarapilosaRumph. 127
CacarapruritaRumph. 126
Cadaba Forsk. 15
Cajanus DC. 63,68
Cajanus bicolor DC. 64,68
Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp. 57,61,64-72
Cajanus cajan cv. Duke of Harar 69
Cajanus cajan cv.Konso Delight 69
Cajanus cajan f. bicolor (DC.) Baker 64
Cajanus cajan var. bicolor (DC.) Purseglove? 64,68
Cajanus cajan var.flavus(DC.) Purseglove? 64,68
CajanusflavusDC. 64,68
Cajanus indicus Spreng. 64
Cajan inodorum Med. 64
Canavalia Adans. em. DC. 63,83
Canavalia africana Dunn 77
Canavalia ensiformis (L.) DC. 57,72-77, 82,83,84
Canavalia ensiformis cv.Welkite Treasure 76
Canavalia ensiformis cv.-group Ensiformis 83
Canavalia ensiformis cv.-group Gladiata 83
Canavalia ensiformis cv.-group Virosa 83
Canavalia ensiformisvar. virosa (Roxb.) Baker 77
Canavalia gladiata (Jacq.) DC. 57,73,76,77,78,82,83,84
Canavaliagladiata var. ensiformis (L.) Benth. 72
Canavaliagladiata var. virosa (Roxb.) Chiov. 77
Canavaliapolystachia (Forsk.) Schwfth 77
Canavalia virosa (Roxb.) Wight &Arnott 57,76,77-84
Canavalia virosa cv.Werer Beauty 83
Capparis L. 15
Caralluma R. Brown 15
Carissa longiflora (Stapf) Lawrence 15
Carpopogon capitatum Roxb. 127,128
Carpopogon niveum Roxb. 127,128
Carpopogonpruriens Roxb. 121
Carthamus tinctorius L. 18
Catha edulis Forsk. 19
Cenchrus L. 15
Chrysopogon Trinius 15
CicerL. 63,86, 112
Cicer arietinum L. 18,57,84-90
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Cicer arietinum cv.Abyssinico-Brunneum 88
Cicer arietinum cv.Abyssinico-Lutescens 88
Cicer arietinum cv.Abyssinico-Nigrum 88
Cicer arietinum cv.Abyssinico-Rubidum 88
Cicer arietinum cv.Italian Wonder 88
Cicer arietinum cv. Lion ofJuda 88
Cicer arietinum cv. Menelik 88
Cicer arietinum ssp.orientale Pop. proles abyssinicum Pop. 86, 87
Cicer arietinum var.abyssinico-albescens Pop. 88
Cicer arietinum var.abyssinico-brunneum Pop. 88
Cicer arietinum var.abyssinico-fulvum Pop.88
Cicer arietinum var.abyssinico-lutescens Pop. 88
Cicer arietinum var.abyssinico-nigritum Pop. 88
Cicer arietinum var.abyssinico-nigrum Pop. 88
Cicer arietinum var.abyssinico-roseum Pop.88
Cicer arietinum var.abyssinico-rubidum Pop. 88
Cicer arietinum var.album Alef. 86
Cicer arietinum var.cruentum Alef. 86
Cicer arietinum var.fuscum Alef. 86
Cicer arietinum var.globosum Alef. 86
Cicer arietinum var.macrocarpum Jaub. &Sp.86
C/cerarietinum var.macrospermum Jaub. &Sp.86
C/cerarietinum var.rytidospermum Jaub. &Sp.86
Czcerarietinum var.vulgare Jaub &Sp.86
C/cergrossum Salisb. 84
Cz'cerphysodes Reichb. 84
Cicer rotundum Jord. exAlef. 84
Cicer sativum Schkuhr 84
Cicercula alataMoench 104
Cicercula sativaAlef. 104
Cicerculasativavar. coeruleaAlef. 106
Cicercula sativa var. colorataAlef. 106
Coccinia abyssinica (Lam.) Cogniaux 19
Coffea arabica L. 16,19,76
Coleus edulisVatke 19, 22
Colocasia esculenta (L.)Schott 18
Combretum collinum Fresen. 15
Commiphora Jacq. 15
Cordeauxia edulis Hemsl. 46
Cordia africana Lam. 15
Croton macrostachys Hochst. exRich. 15
Cyathea manniana Hooker 16
Cyperaceae 15
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Cyperus papyrus L. 16
Cyperus rotundus L. 128
Cytisus L. 68
Cytisus cajan L. 64,68
Cytisusguineensis Schum. 64
Cytisuspseudocajan Jacq. 64,68
Dichrostachys glomerata (Forsk.) Chiov. 15
Diesingia scandens Endl. 193
Dioscorea L. 18
Dioscorea abyssinica Hochst. exKunth 18,39
Dioscorea bulbifera L. 39
Dobera glabra (Forsk.) Juss. exPoir. 15
Dolichos L. 63,91,96,98,99, 100, 131,132,224
Dolichos Teofr. 99
Dolichos acinaciformis Jacq. 72
Dolichos bengalensis Jacq. 91
Dolichos biflorus L. 99,214,220,222,223,224
Dolichos catiang L. 222
Dolichos catjang Burm.fil.214,222,223,224
Dolichos ensiformis L. 72,74,76
Dolichos hassjoo Sieb. 127
Dolichos koliil 224
Dolichos lablab L. 6, 57,61,91-104
Dolichos lablab atypica Backer 98
Dolichos lablab
filignosa Backer 98
Dolichos lablab cv.Black Alamata 99
Dolichos lablab cv.Brown Sagan 99
Dolichos lablab cv.Burnt Face 99
Dolichos lablab cv.Red Konso 99
Dolichos lablab cv. Shankalla Wonder 99
Dolichos lablab cv. Speckled Teferi 99
Dolichos lablab cv.White Lady 99
Dolichos lablab cv.-group Bengalensis 99
Dolichos lablab cv.-group Ensiformis 99
Dolichos lablab cv.-group Lablab 99
Dolichos lablab ssp.bengalensis (Jacq.) Rivals 91, 98
Dolichos lablab ssp.ensiformis (Thunb.) Rivals 91, 98
Dolichos lablab ssp.lablab (L.) Rivals 91, 98
Dolichos lablab ssp.lignosus (L.) Ivan. 98
Dolichos lablab ssp. vulgaris (Savi)Ivan. 98
Dolichos lablab var. lignosa Backer 98
Dolichos lablab var. typica Backer 98
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Dolichos lubia Forsk. 214
Dolichospolystachios Forsk. 77
Dolichospruriens L. 121
Dolichospurpureus L. 101
Dolichos sesquipedalis L. 214,222, 224
Dolichossinensis L. 214,220, 222
Dolichossinensis Rumph. 220, 223
Dolichos suffultus Grah. 193
Dolichos tranquebaricus Jacq. 214
Dolichos trilobus L. 100, 101
Dolichos tribolus L.proparte 100
Dolichos unguiculatus L. 214,220,222, 223
Dolichos uniflorus Lam.224
Dolichos virosus Roxb. 77, 82
Dysolobium (Benth.)Prain 132
Ekebergia rueppelliana (Fresen.) Rich. 15
Eleusine coracana (L.)Gaertn. 18, 23, 102
Ensete Horan. 33
Ensete ventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman 18, 33
Eragrostis tef(Zucc.)Trotter 18
Erica arborea L. 15,16
Eriosema cordifolium A. Rich. 57
ErvumL. 112
Ervumervilia L. 112
Ervumhirsutum L. 112
ErvumlensL. 109, 112
Ervumlens var. abyssinica Hochst. exRich. 109
Ervummonanthos L. 112
Ervumtetraspermum L. 112
Euclea schimperi (DC.)Dandy 15
Euphorbia L. 15
Euphorbia candelabrum Trem.exKotschy 15
Faba Moench 210
Faba bona Med.205
Faba equina Med. 205
Fabavulgaris Moench 205,211
Faba vulgaris var. equina Reichb. 211
Fabavulgaris var. major Harz 211
Fabavulgarisvar. minor Harz 211
Foenugraecum officinale Alef. 200
Foenugraecum officinale var.cultum Alef. 200
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Foenum-graecum officinale Moench 200
Foenum-graecum sativum Med. 199
Galiniera coffeoides Delile 16
Gardenia lutea Fresen. 15
Genisteae (tribus) 63
Glycinemax (L.) Merrill 131
Gossypium L. 18
Gossypium herbaceum L.var. acerifolium (Guill. &Perr.) Chev. 33
Gossypium hirsutum L.var. punctatum (Schum.)Hutch., Silow&Stephens 33
Gramineae 15
Grewia L. 15
Guizotia abyssinica (L.fil.)Cass. 18
Hagenia abyssinica (Bruce) Gmelin 15
Helichrysum Mill. 16
Hordeum vulgare L. 18
Hyparrhenia Anders, exStapf 15
Hypericum lanceolatum Lam. 15,16
Hyphaene Gaertner 16
Imperata cylindrica (L.)P. Beauv. 128
Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam. 30
Juniperusprocera Hochst. exEndl. 15
Lablab Adans. 99, 100, 101, 131
Lablab niger Med. 91,101
Lablab niger ssp.bengalensis (Jacq.) Cuf. 91
Lablabpurpureus (L.) Sweet 91,98,101
Lablabpurpureus ssp.bengalensis(Jacq.) Verde. 91, 98
Lablabpurpureus ssp.purpureus (L.)Verde. 91,98
Lablabpurpureus ssp.uncinatus Verde. 91, 98
Lablab uncinatus A. Braun 98
Lablabuncinatus A. Rich. 98
Lablabvulgaris Savi 91, 98
Lablavia vulgarisDon 91
Lathyrus L. 63
Lathyrusabyssinicus A.Br. exChiov. 104
Lathyrus sativus L. 18,57,104-108, 176
Lathyrus sativuscv.Brown Mekele 106
Lathyrus sativuscv.Gondar Marble 106
Lathyrussativuslususcoeruleus (Alef.)Asch. &Graeb. 106
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Lathyrussativus lusus coloratus (Ser. exDC.)Asch. &Graeb. 106
Lathyrus sativus ssp.asiaticus Zalk. proles abyssinicum Zalk. 106
Lathyrussativus var. abyssinicus (A. Braun) Chiov. 104
Lathyrussativus var. addis-abebae Zalk. 106
Lathyrussativus var. coeruleus (Alef.) Asch. &Graeb. 104
Lathyrussativus var. coeruleus (Alef.) Zalk. 106
Lathyrussativus var. coeruleus Schwfth 106
Lathyrussativusvar. coloratus Ser. exDC. 106
Lathyrussativus var. rotundato-angularis Zalk. 106
Leguminosae 99 :
LensP. Miller 63, 112
Lensabyssinica A.Braun exChiov. 109
Lensculinaris Med. 18, 57,109-114
Lens culinaris cv. Abyssinica 113
Lens culinaris cv.Copticum 113
Lens culinaris var. abyssinica (Hochst. exRich.) Chiov. 109
Lensesculenta Moench 109, 112
Lensesculenta grex aethiopicae Barul. 112,113
Lensesculenta ssp.macrosperma (Baumg.) Barul. 112
Lensesculenta ssp.microsperma (Baumg.) Barul. 112
Lensesculentavar. abyssinica (Hochst.) Alef. 109, 112
Lensesculenta var.abyssinica (Hochst. exRich.) Engl. 109, 113
Lensesculenta var.copticum Barul. 112,113
Lepidium sativum L. 23
Limonium axillare (Forsk.) O. Kuntze 16
Linum usitatissimum L. 18
Lipusamultiflora Alef. 135
Lobelia rhynchopetalum (Hochst. exRich.) Hemsley 16 .
Loteae (tribus) 68
LupinusL. 63,115, 118
Lupinus albus L. 114,115,118
Lupinus albus cv. Bahar Dar 119
Lupinus albus cv.-group Albus 23,57,115-121
Lupinus albus ssp.albus 115
Lupinus albus ssp. termis (Forsk.) Caruel 115
Lupinus albus var. termis(Forsk.) Alef. 115, 118
Lupinusalbus var. vulgarisAlef. 118
LupinusproliferDesr. 115
Lupinus termisForsk. 115,118,119
Macroptilium (Benth.) Urban 132, 134
Maerua Forsk. 15
Maesa lanceolata Forsk. 15
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Malocchia Savi 131
Malocchia ensiformis (L.) Savi 72
Manilkara butigi Chiov. 16
Marcanthus cochinchinensis Lour. 127
Mimusops kummel Bruceex DC. 16
Moringa stenopetala (Baker) Cuf. 32
Morus mesozygia Stapf 16
Mucuna Adans. 63, 125, 126,127
Mucuna aterrima (Piper &Tracy) Merr. 127,128
Mucuna capitata Wight &Arnott 127
Mucuna cochinchinensis (Lour.) A. Chev. 127
Mucuna deeringiana (Bort) Merr. 126, 127,128
Mucuna gigantea (Willd.)DC. 126
Mucuna glabrialata (Hauman) Verde. 126
Mucuna hassjoo (Sieb.)Mansf. 128
Mucuna lyonii Merr. 127
Mucunanivea Wight &Arnott 127
Mucuna pruriens (L.) DC. 121,125, 126,128
Mucuna pruriens cv.Velvet Gimbi 125
Mucuna pruriens cv.-group Utilis 57,121-129
Mucunapruriens f. utilis (Wall, exWight) Backer 121, 223
Mucuna pruriens subgenus Stizolobium (P.Br.) Prain 126
Mucuna pruriens var. pruriens (L.)Verde. 125
Mucunapruriens var. utilis (Wall,exWight) Baker ex Burck 121
Mucunaprurita Wight 121,126
Mucuna stans Bak. 126
Mucuna utilis Wall, exWight 121,125, 126,127
Mucunavelutina Hassk. 121,127
Musa L. 33
Myrsine africana L. 15
Olea africana Mill. 15
Oryza sativa L. 6
Oxytenanthera abyssinica (Rich.) Munro 15
Papilionaceae 57,63
Pennisetum Rich. 198
Phaseoleae (tribus) 63,68, 131,132
Phaseolus L. 63,98,129-134, 140, 150, 154, 156, 157, 160,227
Phaseolus section Ceratotropis Piper 132
Phaseolus section Cochliasanthus (Trew.) Piper 132
Phaseolus section Drepanospron Benth. 131,132
Phaseolus section Dysolobium Benth. 132
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Phaseolus section Euphaseolus DC. 131,132
Phaseolus section Lasiospron Benth. 132
Phaseolus section Leptospron Benth. 132
Phaseolus section Macroptilium Benth. 132
Phaseolus section Microcochle Benth. 132
Phaseolus section Sigmoidotropis Piper 132
Phaseolus section Strophostyles (Elliott) DC. 131,132
Phaseolus aconitifolius Jacq. 57,131
Phaseolus acutifolius Gray 57
Phaseolus acutifolius cv.-group Latifolius 130,131
Phaseolus alatus L. 131
Phaseolus amoenus F. 166
Phaseolus angularis (Willd.)W. F. Wight 57, 131,132
Phaseolus aureus Roxb. 132, 152, 156,157
Phaseolus bicolor Arrab. 135
Phaseolus bicolor Hort. exVilm. 135
Phaseolus bipunctatus Jacq. 141,147
Phaseolus calcaratus Roxb. 131,132
Phaseolus caracalla L. 131
Phaseolus carinatus Mart. 167
Phaseolus coccineus L. 6, 57, 130, 131,133,135-140, 151,159
Phaseolus coccineus cv.Jima Giant 139
Phaseolus compressus DC. 166,167
Phaseolus cylindricus L. 214,222,224
Phaseolus derasus Schrank 147
Phaseolus ellipticus Mart. 167
Phaseolus elongatus Mart. 167
Phaseolus esculentus Salisb. 160
PhaseolusfarinosusL. 131
Phaseolusgonospermus Savi 166, 167
Phaseolus haematocarpus Savi 166
Phaseolus helvulus L. 131
Phaseolus inamoenus L. 131,147,148
Phaseolus lathyroides L. 131
Phaseolus limensis Macf. 147,148
Phaseolus lunatus L. 130, 131,133,140-151, 229
Phaseolus lunatus cv.Alemaya Light 148
Phaseolus lunatus cv.Assendabo Virgin 149
Phaseolus lunatus cv. Black Moon 149
Phaseolus lunatus cv.Didessa Mosaic 149
Phaseolus lunatus cv. Girmane 149
Phaseolus lunatus cv. Harar Mosaic 148
Phaseolus lunatus cv. Maji Moon 149
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Phaseoluslunatus cv. Ras Teferi 149
Phaseoluslunatus cv. Serbo Mosaic 149
Phaseoluslunatus cv.Tewodros Pride 149
Phaseolus lunatus cv.Wenago Purple 149
Phaseolus lunatus cv.Wollamo Speckle 149
Phaseolus lunatus cv.-group Inamoenus 57, 147,148
Phaseolus lunatus cv.-group Lunatus 57,97, 147,149
Phaseolus lunatus var. macrocarpus (Moench) Benth. 147,148
Phaseolus lupinoides F. 167
Phaseolus macrocarpus Moench 147,148
Phaseolus macrocarpus Poir. 147,148
Phaseolus max L. 131
Phaseolus max Roxb. 156,157
Phaseolus minor Rumph. 222
Phaseolus multiflorus Lam. 135
Phaseolus multiflorus f. albiflora (Lam.) Beck 135
Phaseolus multiflorus f. bicolor (Arrab.) Beck 135
Phaseolus multiflorusvar. albiflorus Lam. 135
Phaseolus multiflorus var. coccineus (L.) DC. 135
Phaseolus mungo L. 131,133,156,157
Phaseolus mungo f. roxburghiiPrain 157
Phaseolus mungo f. vera Prain 157
Phaseolus mungo var. radiatus Baker 157
Phaseolus mungo Roxb. 152, 156,157
Phaseolus nanus L. 166
Phaseolus oblongus Savi 166, 167
Phaseolus ovalispermus F. 167
PhaseoluspraecoxF. 167
Phaseoluspuberulus H.B.K. 147
Phaseolus radiatus L. 57,61,131,132, 133,151-159
Phaseolus radiatus cv.Nazret Mung 156
Phaseolus radiatusvar. aurea (Roxb.) Prain 157
Phaseolus radiatus var.grandis Prain 157
Phaseolus radiatusvar. typica Prain 152,157
Phaseolus radiatus Roxb. 156,157
Phaseolus romanus Savi 166,167
Phaseolus rufusJacq. 148
Phaseolussaccharatus Macf. 147
Phaseolus saponaceus Savi 166,167
PhaseolusschimperiTaub. 133
Phaseolus sphaericus Savi 166,167
Phaseolussphaerospermus L. 214,222
Phaseolus sublobatus Roxb. 152, 156,157
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Phaseolus triangulus F. 166
Phaseolus trinervius Heyne 157
Phaseolus tumidus Savi 166, 167
Phaseolus tunkinensis Lour. 147
Phaseolus unguiculatus (L.) Piper non sensu Piper 214
Phaseolus vexillatus L. 131
Phaseolus vulgaris L. 5, 19, 57, 61, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 136, 139, 150, 159-175,
216,229
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Agaro Mosaic 164, 169, 171
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Asella Ebony 164, 169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Bedessa Mosaic 164, 166, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Black Konso 166, 169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Brown Buditi 166, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Canadian Wonder 174
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Charming Chercher 164, 171
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Dawit's Despair 164, 169, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Dutch Comfort 164, 169, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Gelemso Mosaic 166, 171
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Gergertu Mosaic 164, 171
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Gergertu Temptation 164, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Giant Ebba 164, 169, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Giant Eyob 164, 169, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Glossy Wonji 164, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Hirna Beauty 166, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Hirna Resort 164, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Jima Mosaic 164, 169, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Kurfachelli Mosaic 164,169,171
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Langano Mosaic 164,170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Nazret Mosaic 164, 169, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Pearly Nazret 166,169,171
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Pearly Wonji 169, 170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Pretty Dila 164,170
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Purple Alemaya 164,169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Purple Awasa 164,169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Purple Bedelle 164, 166, 169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Purple Gelemso 164, 169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. White Asella 164, 169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. White Harar 164, 169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. White Hirna 169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. White Kolito 164, 169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. White Soddo 164, 169
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Wonji Mosaic 166,171
Phaseolus vulgaris f. nanus (L.) Van Eseltine 167
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Phaseolus vulgarisf. vulgaris (L.)? 167
Phaseolus vulgaris ssp. aborigineus (Burkart) Mansf. 167
Phaseolus vulgaris ssp. vulgaris (L.) Mansf. 167
Phaseolus vulgaris var. carinatus (Mart.) Alef. 167
Phaseolus vulgaris var. coccineus L. 135
Phaseolus vulgarisvar. communis Ascherson 167
Phaseolus vulgarisvar. compressus (DC.) Alef. 167
Phaseolus vulgaris var. ellipticus (Mart.) Alef. 167
Phaseolus vulgaris var. elongatus Alef. 167
Phaseolus vulgarisvar. gonospermus (Savi) Alef. 167
Phaseolus vulgarisvar. multiflorus (Lam.) Nichols. 135
Phaseolus vulgarisvar. nanus (L.) Ascherson 167
Phaseolus vulgarisvar. oblongus (Savi) Alef. 167
Phaseolus vulgaris var. sphaericus (Savi) Alef. 167
Phaseolus vulgarisvar. sub-compressus Alef. 167
Phaseolus vulgaris var. vulgaris (L.) Mansf. 167
Phaseolus vulgaris Savi 166, 167
Phaseolus xuaresii Zucc. 147
Phaseolus zebra F. 166
Phragmites australis (Cav.) Steud. 16
Piliostigma thonningii (Schum.) Milne-Redh. 15
Pisum L. 63, 188, 189
Pisum abyssinicum A. Braun 177, 182
Pisum arvense Bauhin 188
Pisum arvense L. 188
Pisum arvense var. abyssinicum (A. Br.) Alef. ex Engl. 177
Pisum commune Clavaud 183
Pisum elatius Steven 188
Pisum fulvum Sibth. & Smith 188
Pisum humile Boisson & Noe 188
Pisumjomardi Schrank 188
Pisum sativum L. 18, 61, 176, 180, 186, 188
Pisum sativum cv. Addis Abeba 190
Pisum sativum cv. Bati Ater 181
Pisum sativum cv. Shashamane Ater 189
Pisum sativum cv. Speckled Jijiga 181
Pisum sativum cv. Speckled Shoa 190
Pisum sativum cv. Vavilovianum 181
Pisum sativum cv. Violet Mariam 190
Pisum sativum cv. Viridulo-Griseum 181
Pisum sativum cv. White Adere 189
Pisum sativum cv. Wolliso Marble 190
Pisum sativum cv.-group Abyssinicum 57, 176-182, 189, 191
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Pisum sativum cv.-group Sativum 57, 176, 181,182,183-193
Pisum sativum ssp.abyssinicum (A. Br.) Gov. 177
Pisum sativum ssp.abyssinicum (A. Br.) Gov. var. vavilovianum Gov. 181
Pisum sativum ssp.abyssinicum var. violaceo-punctatum Gov. 181
Pisum sativum ssp.abyssinicum var. viridulo-griseum Gov. 181
Pisum sativum ssp.arvense (auct. non L.) Celak. 183
Pisum sativum ssp.arvense (auct. non L.) Poir. 183
Pisum sativum ssp.arvense (auct. non L.) Poir. proles aethiopicum Gov. 183,189
Pisum sativum ssp.commune (Clavaud) Gov. convar. aethiopicum Gov. 183,189
Pisumsativum ssp.hortense Asch. &Gr. 183
Pisumsativum ssp.sativumproles subaethiopicum Gov. 183,189
PMWHsativum var. abyssinicum (A. Br.)Alef. 176, 177,183
Pisumsativum var. angulare Gov. 190
Pisum sativum var. angulatum Gov. 190
Pisumsativum var. arvense Schrank 183
Pisumsativum var. asmaricum Gov. 190
Pisumsativum var. concolor Gov. 190
Pisumsativum var. elatius (Stev.) Beck f. abyssinicum (A. Br.) Gams 177,183
Pisumsativum var. hortense Neilr. 183
Pisumsativum var. typicum Beck 183
Pisumumbellatum L. 188
Podocarpus gracilior Pilger 15
Psophocarpus Neck, ex DC. 63, 194, 196,198
Psophocarpus longepedunculatus Hassk. 193
Psophocarpus longepedunculatus var. barteri Baker 196
PsophocarpuspalmettorumGuill. &Perr. 193
Psophocarpus palustris Desv. 57,61,193-199
Psophocarpus palustris cv.Wondo Surprise 196
Psophocarpus scandens (Endl.)Verde. 198
Psophocarpus tetragonolobus (L.) DC. 194, 196, 198, 199
Pygeum africanum Hook. fil. 15
Rapanea simensis (Hochst. ex DC.) Mez 16
Rhizophora mucronata Lam. 16
Rudeaaurea (Roxb.) Maekawa 152
Saccharum officinarum L. 19
Salsola L. 16
Salvadora persica L. 15
Sansevieria Thunberg 15
Sauromatum nubicum Schott 32
Seneciofarinaceus Schtz-Bip.ex Rich. 16
Sesamum indicum L. 20
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SojaMoench 131
Solanum tuberosum L. 19
Sonneratia alba J. E. Smith 16
Sorghum Moench 18
Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench 18
Sphenostylis stenocarpa (Hochst. ex Rich.) Harms 58
Stereospermum kunthianum Cham. 15
Stizolobium P. Br. 126
Stizolobium aterrimum Piper &Tracy 127
Stizolobium capitatum (Wight &Arnott) Kuntze 127
Stizolobium cinereum Piper &Tracy 127
Stizolobium deeringianum Bort 127
Stizolobium hassjoo (Sieb.) Piper &Tracy 127
Stizolobium niveum (Roxb.) Kuntze 127
Stizolobiumpachylobium Piper &Tracy 127
Stizolobiumpruriens Med. 121
Stizolobiumpruritum Piper 121
Stizolobium utile(Wall, exWight)Piper &Tracy 121,127,128
Stizolobium velutinum (Hassk.) Piper &Tracy 127
Strobilanthes flaccidifolius Nees 231
Strophostyles Elliott 134
Strophostyles helvula (L.) Elliott 131
Suaeda Forsk. 16
Suaeda fructicosa (L.) Forsk. 16
Suaeda monoica Forsk. 16
Teclea nobilis Delile 16
Telisfoenum-graecum (L.) O. Kuntze 200
Terminalia brownii Fresen. 15
Terminalia praecox Engl. &Diels 15
Themeda triandra Forsk. 15
Trifolieae (tribus) 63
Trigonella L. 63
Trigonella foenum-graecum L. 57,199-204
Trigonella foenum-graecum cv.Aduan Victory 203
Trigonella foenum-graecum cv.BedellePerfume 203
Trigonella foenum-graecum cv.DebreBirhan 203
Trigonella foenum-graecum cv. Kolito Abish 203
Trigonella foenum-graecum cv. Royal Gondar 203
Trigonellafoenum-graecum ssp.culta (Alef.) Gams 200
TriticumL. 18
Triticum dicoccum Schubl. 23
TyphaL. 16
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ViciaL. 63, 112,210
Vicia faba L. 18,61, 205-213
Viciafaba/?equina Pers. 210
Viciafaba /?minorL. 210,211
Vicia faba cv.Abyssinica 211
Vicia faba cv. Giant Dawit 211
Vicia faba cv. Glossy Makonnen 211
Vicia faba cv. Rara 211
Vicia faba cv.-group Faba 57,210
Viciafaba cv.-group Minor 57,210,211
Viciafabassp. eu-faba Mur. 210
Viciafabassp.paucijuga Mur. 210
Viciafabavar. equina Pers. 210
Viciafabavar. major (Harz) Beck 210
Viciafabavar. minorL. 210
Viciafabavar. minorPetermann 211
Viciafabavar. minor(Peterm. em. Harz) Beck 210
Viciafabavar. minorsubvar. tenuis Mur. 210
Viciafabavar. minorsubvar. tenuis f. abyssinica Mur. 210
Viciafabavar. minor subvar. tenuis f. rara Mur. 210
Viciafabavar. minorsubvar. tenuis f. rubescens Mur. 210
Vicia lensCoss. &Germ. 109
Vicia lens var. abyssinica (Hochst. ex Rich.) Fiori 109
Vicia narbonensis L. 211
Vicia pliniana (Trabut) Mur. 206
Vicieae (tribus) 63
Vigna Savi 63, 131,132, 133, 134, 157,222,225,227
Vigna section Catiang (DC.) Verdcourt 225
Vigna catjang (Burm.fil.)Walp. 214
Vigna cylindrica (L.) Skeels 214
Vigna luteola (Jacq.) Benth. 133
Vigna mensensis Schwfth 227
Vigna mungo (L.) Hepper 58,157
Vigna mungo sensu Hepper, non L. 152
Vigna radiata (L.) Wilczek 131, 152,157
Vigna radiata f. aurea (Roxb.) Ohwi &Ohashi 152
Vigna radiata var. radiata (L.) Verde. 152
Vigna sesquipedalis (L.) Fruhw. 214,226
Vigna sinensis (L.) Hassk. 214,225,226
Vigna sinensis ssp. catjang (Burm. fil.) Stanton? 226
Vigna sinensis ssp.sesquipedalis (L.) Van Eseltine 214,226
Vigna sinensis ssp.sinensis (L.) Mansf. 214,226
Vigna sinensis var. catjang (Burm. fil.) Chiov. 214
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Vigna sinensis var. eccremocarpus Voigt 225
Vigna sinensis var. nigrocellata Braun exHarms 214
Vigna sinensis var. orthocarpus Voigt 225
Vigna sinensis var. sesquipedalis (L.) Koern. exAsch. &Schwfth 214
Vigna sinensis var. sesquipedalis (L.)Voigt 225
Vigna sinensis var. textilisA. Chev. 232
Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp. 31,61, 99, 133,213-232
Vigna unguiculata cv.Argobba Giant 227
Vigna unguiculata cv. Babile Mosaic 228
Vigna unguiculata cv.Black-eyed Lady 222
Vigna unguiculata cv. Black Lady 228
Vigna unguiculata cv.Brown Eye 228
Vigna unguiculata cv. Empress Menen 228
Vigna unguiculata cv. Gidole 228
Vigna unguiculata cv.Midaga Mosaic 227
Vigna unguiculata cv. Ras Makonnen 56,227
Vigna unguiculata cv. Red Harar 228
Vigna unguiculata cv.-group Biflora 6,56,57,214,216,224,227,228
Vigna unguiculata cv.-group Sesquipedalis 6,214,215,216,217,224,225,227,231
Vigna unguiculata cv.-group Textilis 232
Vigna unguiculata cv.-group Unguiculata 6,56,57,213,214,215,216,222,227,228
Vigna unguiculata ssp.catjang (Burm.fil.)Chiov. 214
Vigna unguiculata ssp.cylindrica (L.)Van Eseltine 214,226
Vigna unguiculata ssp.dekindtiana (Harms)Verde. 226,227
Vigna unguiculata ssp.mensensis (Schwfth) Verde. 227
Vigna unguiculata ssp.sesquipedalis (L.)Verde. 226
Vigna unguiculata ssp.unguiculata (L.)Verde. 214,226
Vigna unguiculata var. sinensis (L.)Fiori 214
Vigna vexillata (L.) A. Rich. 58,131
Zea mays L. 18
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1. Ca/onw cajancv. Konso Delight (WP 3224F)
2. Canavalia ensiformis cv. Welkite Treasure (F. G. Meyer 8095)
3. Canavalia virosa cv. Werer Beauty (WP4943)
4. Cicerarietinumcv. Abyssinico-Brunneum (WP 3300)
5. Cicerarietinumcv. Abyssinico-Rubidum (WP4895)
6. CYcerarietinumcv. Lion of Juda (WP 2793C)
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Plate 7. O'cer arietinum cv. Italian Wonder (WP 4886)
Plate 8. Cicerarietinumcv. Abyssinico-Lutescens (WP 4049A)
Plate 9. Dolichoslablab cv. Shankalla Wonder (WP 3384)
Plate 10. Dolichoslablab cv. White Lady (WP 3226C)
Plate 11. Dolichoslablab cv. Red Konso (WP 3224C)
Plate 12. Lathyrus sativuscv. Gondar Marble (WP 4965)
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Plate 13. Lensculinaris cv. Abyssinica (WP4994)
Plate 14. Lupinusalbus cv. Bahar Dar (WP4964)
Plate 15. Mucunapruriens cv. Velvet Gimbi (WP3385A)
Plate 16. Phaseoluscoccineus cv. Jima Giant O ^ ^ l )
Plate 17. Phaseoluslunatus cv.Alemaya Light (WP7* J
Plate 18. Phaseoluslunatus cv.Harar Mosaic (WP 79US)
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Plate 19. Phaseolus lunatus cv.
Plate 20. Phaseoluslunatuscv.
Plate 21. Phaseoluslunatus cv.
Plate 22. Phaseoluslunatus cv.
Plate 23. Phaseolus lunatus cv.
Plate 24. Phaseolus lunatus cv.
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Maji Moon (VVP8569A)
Didessa Mosaic (WP 3382)
Wenago Purple (WP 8586)
Girmane (SI 1552G)
Ras Teferi (SI 1552H)
Assendabo Virgin (WP 3368B)
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Plate 25.
Plate 26.
Plate27.
Plate28.
Plate29.
Plate 30.

Phaseolus radiatus cv. Nazret Mung (WP3185)
Phaseolus vulgaris cv.White Soddo (WP 2975A)
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. White Kolito (WP 5495)
Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Purple Gelemso (WP 8101)
Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Purple Bedelle (WP 8464)
Phaseolusvulgaris cv.Asella Ebony (WP 3073F)
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Plate 31. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Black Konso (WP 3223A)
Plate 32. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Black Konso (WP 5538C)
Plate 33. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Pearly Wonji (WP 8232)
Plate 34. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Giant Ebba (WP 5555)
Plate 35. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Giant Eyob (WP 8397)
Plate 36. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Hirna Resort (WP 4007i)
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Plate 37. Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Brown Buditi (WP 2553H)
Plate 38. Phaseolusvulgariscv. Glossy Wonji (WP 3069J)
Plate 39. Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Dawit's Despair (WP4981A)
Plate 40. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Nazret Mosaic (WP7316)
Plate 41. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Jima Mosaic (WP 5562)
Plate 42. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Jima Mosaic (WP 8487)
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Plate 43. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Bedessa Mosaic (WP 5560E)
Plate 44. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Bedessa Mosaic (WP 7323)
Plate 45. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Langano Mosaic (WP 8121)
Plate 46. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Agaro Mosaic (WP 8089)
Plate 47.Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Gergertu Mosaic (WP 8474)
Plate 48. Phaseolusvulgariscv. Gergertu Mosaic (WP 8436)
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Plate 49. Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Pearly Nazret (WP7326)
Plate 50. Phaseolus vulgariscv. Wonji Mosaic (WP 8244 >
Plate 51. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Kurfachelli Mosaic (WF'2480)
Plate 52. Phaseolusvulgaris cv. Charming Chercher (WP 25yuo;
Plate 53. P/ram ja/wwi cv. Vavilovianum (WP 2 9 9 1 A )
Plate 54. Pisumsativumcv. Viridulo-Griseum (J. J. deWilde7181)
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Plate 55. Pisumsativum cv. Speckled Jijiga (J. J. de Wilde 7370B)
Plate 56. Pisumsativumcv. White Adere (WP 17D)
Plate 57. Pisumsativum cv.Addis Abeba (WP 3026B)
Plate 58. Pisumsativumcv. Speckled Shoa (WP 4904E)
Plate 59. Pisumsativum cv. Wolliso Marble (WP 7825A)
Plate 60. Trigonellafoenum-graecumcv.Aduan Victory (WP 4974)
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Plate 61. Trigonella foenum-graecum cv. Debre Birhan (WP5564A)
Plate 62. Viciafaba cv. Giant Dawit (WP4058A)
Plate 63. Viciafaba cv.Abyssinica (WP 2983C)
Plate 64. Viciafaba cv. Abyssinica (WP 3255A)
Plate 65. Viciafaba cv. Glossy Makonnen (WP 2817A)
Plate 66. Vigna unguiculata cv.Argobba Giant (WP2556B)
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Plate67.
Plate68.
Plate69.
Plate70.
Plate71.
Plate72.
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K/£«aunguiculata cv. Midaga Mosaic (J. J. de Wilde 7292B)
P%H<Zunguiculata cv.Brown Eye (SI 1516)
P%«<3 unguiculata cv. Gidole (WP2554B)
Vigna unguiculata cv. Red Harar (J. J. de Wilde7293B)
Vigna unguiculata cv. Black Lady (WP3381)
Vigna unguiculata cv. Empress Menen (WP 2556D)
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